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Trolleys Down, Tunnels lip
If Boston is to have further subway
construction, certainly the Huntington
avenue extension should be the next line
developed. When Mayor Curley places
this imsirovement first in the order of
projects worthy attention, his judgment
Is supported by all the facts thus far
amassed by the Elevated's operating of-
ficials. No other line, these facts show,
is so greatly needed, and no other better-
ment of Boston's rapid transit system
could be brought to pass with 80 good
a chance of contributing well to the
Elevated's revenues and to the mainte-
nance of its volume of business.
There are some able Bostonians who
feel that no further enlaeassment of the
city's rapid transit system can be afford-
ed. On account of the recent decline in
the number of passengers annually car-
ried by the Elevated, they express doubt
whether arig profitable basis exists for
the financing of such improvements.
Their case is not without weight, both
is to some of the facts which support it,
,.ml the experienced personal judgment
)f those who express it. In any event
heir counsel must stand as sound warn-
ng that Boston will find it well to move
3arefully and deliberately in reaching a
lecision in the premises, before commit-
ing itself to the burden of cost involved.
But when some observers affirm that
.he Elevated is gradually being put out
3f business by the automobile, do they
distinguish carefully enough between the
present situation as to surface lines and
the situation as regards rapid transit.'
Figures from many cities lie before ii'
as we write. Comparing July, 1930, with
July, 1929, they show that in those citic
which have no rapid transit lines, total
revenues of the electric transport sys-
tem declined very much more heavily:
than in cities having rapid transit routes
as the strong backbone of their popular-
ity. For example, while the decline in
Boston was only 5 per cent for last July
as compared with July of a year ago,
the fall in Detroit was 29 per cent. Many
other all-surface car cities show declines
of 16 and 17 per cent, and the average
for the country at large is 10 per cent.
To what possible cause can Boston's
much better showing be ascribed, In its
great contrast with Detroit, if not to the
3uperior efficiensy of the tunnels and sub-.
ways which exist here, still holding a
much larger proportion of the Elevated's
normal volume okbusiness than surface:
lines can retain fOr. Detroit? Of course
t may be said that the Industrial depres-
don has perhaps been more heavily felt
n Detroit than in Boston. But, on the
ahole, the "off" condition of industry
;tiring the past summer was nation-wide,
end it Is Inconceivable that it has been
mire serious in Detroit in a ratio of 2:,
:o 5.
Moreover, well-nigh climbing figsses:
3ome from New York. T: r,•, 
..orripant• hoyt
14 per cent decrease in
volume of car-riding, the loss ()flimsiness
by New York's rapid transit system was
only nine-tenths of one per cent. And.
since rapid transit service looms very
large in New York's total number of pas
sengers carried, the decline for New Yori,
as a whole last July measured only 31/2
per cent, or still less than it was in
Boston. These figures do indeed show
that the trolley-car has taken a heavy
beating of late, but as for the rapid tram
sit lines, we submit that these have bee:,
holding up very well. If the popular (is
mand for them can shrink only nine.
tenths of one per cent in a time of busi-
ness depression, how much greater must
be the public's demand and vital need of
good tunnels and subways in future times
of active business and industrial pros-
perity? Unless such efficient and prompt
mass transport is provided, it may well
be doubted whether any city can forge
ehead as Boston can with its gpod tunnel
system.
Curley's "Spend $20"
Plan Backed by Labor
Mayor Curley's appeal that all persons
financially able to do so purchase ;20
worth of household or personal 
necessi-
ties, in order to banish hard, tim
es, was
unanimously indorsed at the Sunday
meeting of tbe Boston Central Labor
Union.
ty) E-Rienn1
CONCUR TO BE
OPEN TO PUBLIC
The concla‘. e of mayors from all
over the United States and Canada,
scheduled to be held at Bos
Garden on the night of Sept. 16,
will be open to the public free of
charge, it was announced by the
Committee of Public Celebrations
today.
Hundreds of requests had poured
in asking for reservationsso it was
considered advisable -to have all
seats free with the exception of a
small section which will- be re-
served for guests of the city.
The conclave, at which Lerd
Mayor Rubin Salter of Boston,
England, is to be guest of honor,
will have as an additional feature a
model New England town meeting,
following colonial history closely.
Madame Schumann-Heink, fa-
mous singer, will be guest soloist
esti will render several selections.
SAYS MUNI
IS CAPABLE
rIMrrEN13!NEER
Comw,issioner Refuses to Let
Him Be scapegoat in
Boiler Row
"All the drunkenness on
Long Island was cleaned up
when I came into office."
With that somewhat enigmatical
statement. Institutions Commis-
sioner James E. Maguire today de-
fended engineers of the Long Isl-
and Hospital against the attack
made yesterday in the City Court-
ci
City Councillor Peter A. Murray
of Jamaica Plain, attempting vain-
ly to defeat Mayor Curley's loan
order for $50,000 to repair boilers
at the hospital, declared the heat-
ing plant was installed only 'act:
year at a cost of $180,000 and that
the only trouble with the boilers
was caused by "drunken engineers.-
Mayor Curley this morning ,
passed to the institutions ttleort-1
ment the responsibility of eenlying
to Councillor Murray's charge. and
Commissioner Maguire issued the
following statement:
"All the drunkenness on Long
Island was cleaned up when I
came into office. The engineers
there are capable men.
"John Murphy, chief engineer,
Is first-class and a veteran of the
Spanish and World Wars. He
wrote the specifications for a fire
pump which we have lust in-
stalled in the hospital.
"The opposition can't raise A
smoke sererli against Murphy.
won't let them. 'They can't
make a seappgoitt of Murphy. I
'Mita applihil him. Ile was here
when I (.8111P into office, lie is
a straight man and I am behind
him.
"Let the opposnoin go to the
Finance Com mission and ask
them if there is any drinking at
Long Island. No investigation Is
necessary.
The council passed the loan m-
eter yesterday after Commissione
Maguire told that body he hope,
the repair work might be don
for $30,000 and the remainder save
the taxpayers.
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ZONE INSURANCE
PLAN IS WRONG,
SAYS SILVERMAN
Mayor's Representative Declares Present System
Puts Premium on Recklessness--Damands
Honest Deal for People--Advocates Demerit
Plan—Sharply Criticizes Course of Commis.
saner Brown—Cites Supreme Court Hearing
Before a throng that filled the Gardner auditorium at the
State House today, Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman,
cpeaking for the city of Boston and Mayor Curley, declared that
it is the duty of the insurance commissioner to make recom.:
mendations to the Legislature in order to obtain for the people
an honest deal.
The hearing was on the
which go into effect on Jan. 1,
NOT HIGH ENOUGH
W. fa, Magnum representing 84 com-
panies issuing compulsiry automobile
Insurance policies, made a plea for
higher rates even than the tantatiVe
ones which the insurance commissioner
proposes.
The corporation counsel said that
lament.* system is "Placing the Premium
on reeklesiness." Also that —The prii
ciple is unsound and I believe you
sheuld do everything to remedy the
situation,“ He said the demerit sys-
tem in force in Connecticut Is the fair-
!8t
Silverman was the first speaker
against the new rate schedule. He
7-rittclsed Co/n=851one). Brown for not
Iffering to this Legislature a substituta
or the zone system of insurance, and
be urged the adoption of the Conneeti-
:ut demerit system. HP said:
"We are here to serare for the city
square deal and not secure publi-
-Ity for any political arhich
nay have I am herc aie proper
knd Just rates.
"We are here in a rather late stare
It Is absurd to ask you to undertake a'
review of the rates on Sept. 8. when
they will become effective on Sept 1.;
Something is wrong when the people
have to come before you R week before
they go into ffeat and ask for a change.
I suppose that this lob is not to your
_
new automobile insurance 'late
1931
ano I an t ens y son But you
have a re.cpnnsibiti?s and duty that go
beyond the mere establishment of rates.
CALLS FOR DONFsT DEAL
"I think It is sour duty to make
recommendations to .he Legislature in
'ter to obtain for the people an honest
deal. I can't understand why. in
list Legislature, you didn t make re,
rnendations providing for a longer ;an,
for the people to come before you. an'
I also can't underatand ah son didn
make recommendations for A change in
the system
You established the Tone srstern and
said that rememberbthat yourtha  bee 
said 
istniiizdm
'tou will 
 the
lisuprente court that it is not fair to
make proper tirner pay the maximum
rate because his neighbor is careless
You will remember that at said that
the driver of a motor vehicle is the
ritk, and his conduct, should determine
the rite and not the place of his garage.
I believe we cenvineed the court that
your position was not sound.
DRIVER IS THE RISK
"We did not allege had faith a-
,.• •• c ,ucigutelit a as
umound I believe the court intimated
to lea that the court itself dirt not
ha \ r much faith in the zone system.
believe you should hat r gone to trio
ig,tiattire and urged on them that
the- give you authority to adopt the
demerit plan, should you n desire,
The demerit plan is much more logical
than yOur present system. The driver
of the ear is the risk. The insurance
• :,arnes may refuse to insure a had
'L. • Intl that the statute permits this
incicate.. that nib individual is the
risk.
BREEDS ACCIDENTS
Your EyStPTI1 if placing the premium.
en recklessness. The principle is un-
sound. and I believe you should tic.
eNerything to remedy the situation. I
do not belive compulsory insurance in
desired by the people of this common-
wealth. It has encouraged carelessness
and produced more accidents. It has
resulted M the 'I don't inve a damn'
policy in the man on the road. He
knows the insurance company will pay.
The present tasters' results in the guar-
antee to the insurance companies that
their losses will be paid and their
prohta fixed What do they care what
takes place if all the money paid out
is going to be given back by the com-
monwealth. •
"Members of the bar are filling our
courts with claims of all kinds. They
ew that as '.`'11 as they an before a
tatty the '7''',1'17IPA will have to pay
The Con:.- .• system is the fairest
ne. and 7'-,• that ought to be put
through :a arhusetta. There the
man does nr, •1A -.0 to insure when he
Are goes on .• :oad, but if he has an •
aecident he rmis thereafter show that
'he has insurance and paid up Ow
•••:dgrnent against him and that he has
up collateral.
OUTRAGEOUS SYSTEM
"The:. lista a demerit system and reit-
. enable l'atet, for everybody 'The man
who has aa accident has to pay the
price and if he has too many accidents
hC tan be taken off the raad The
Gat ernar waa right when he said the
time hat come in Massachusetts when
we t Could have a demerit system.
"It It your duty to recommend the
demerit system and get rid of the pres-
ent outrageous system."
Silverman said he would not go into
Brown's figures because the time was
en short before the new rates' go into
effect that he believed Brown would not
change his Mind. He said he believed
it was impeasible for Brown. with his
other duties, to supervise automobile
insurance, and that a commission of
three should be appointed to supervise
atitoinebile insurance.
17.00C KATS FOR
SALTER RECEPTION
Muse it LH be I ;Am seats amnion"
first come. first ed. to the Dublin
at the Old Towne :Sleeting and Meg.
lion to Mayor Salter of Boston. Eng.
land, in the Bonten garden, Tueedsil
evening. Sept. le.
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The largest parade 
graMistand ever elected on 
Tremont street.. It is bring 
built for the Boston 
tereentenaiy parati. on Sept. 17. It will b
iebined until the close of the 
American Legion c
onvention in October and will be 
completed on Monday. 
Thirty-four men 'ere employed to buil
In e ,t.ind, which extends 
for 1070 feet along 
'I'rertlont street and which 
contains 138,000 feet of 
lumber, It will scat 7700 persons 
and is built in
It The cost is 
$9930.
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1ABOR FOR
'SPEND $20'
PROPOSAL
Backs Mayor's Plan
for Relief of Un-
employment
Complete endorsement of Mayor
Curley's suggestion that everyone
who could possibly do so spend $20
for the purpose of breaking the pres-
ent economic depression was given
yesterday by the delegates to the
Boston Central Labor Union. .1 re-
solve to this effect was paseii ttnaiti-
otisly.
"AMERICAN MADE DODDS"
"Latter," the resolution read, "is the
greatest sufferer from unemployment
due in great part to the present de-
pression which it is claimed Is due to
the unwillingness of merchants to pur-
chase the products of American labor.
"James M. Curley, Mayor of Boston,
in an address on Labor Day, claimed
that the purchase of ;20 of household
or personal needs on the part of those
able to make such purchases without
the slightest suffering would eliminate
the present depression and make pos-
sible the employment of hundreds of
thousands of workers who are in great
need of employment.
'Therefore, we request the public who
are able to purchase and the merchants
to place In stock goods which the pub-
lic can and will purchase, and we ask
that the purchase be made when pos-
sible of American-made goods bearing
the union label.' rhe resolution was
offered by a delegation from the Bos-
ton Newswriters' Union.
Up to Merchants to Aid
Michael .1. Flynn, secretors of the
newswriters' organization, said that an
Investigation revealed that the shelves
of the retail stores were in many cases
depleted of. stock and that. a buY1nr
wave started here would without doubt
fttweet. e‘er the countrt "The confiii.
ler' of pur.-hases I amerlcan-marle
month ha 0 linicireti.s of thousands ot
mill and factory workers back at their
machines to fill the demands -rented
for goods."
A tit ',Coat ion of a renewal of the
charges that labor men were in the
employ of candidates for political of-
fice brought out one of the largest num-
ear of delegates this year, but theta
re no additional charges made. The
...mmittee appointed to investigate the .
.1..trges reported that they had held
me meeting and that they would nieel
Jeeto stvedeeeriee
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Congratulations!
BOSTON'S first aviation meet was held exactly twenty years
ago this month.
Yesterday a three-day air meet was concluded at the East
Boston flying field. The performance was flawless. Complete
safety prevailed. The meet proved what it set out to do, show
that flying is a means of transportation and enjoyment that
should be used by everybody.
The three-day show, free to .thousands of visitors, was
su;-...erbly conducted. Everybody is happy. Gladly we congratu-
late Mayor Curley, ChaCrman Long of the park commission,
,Capt. Edson, manager of the field, and thz executive, flying and
'mechanical staffs of the companies participating.
They made Boston people feel that the airport is a place
where they are welcome at all times. May the people flock there
in ever-increasing numbers.
The Boston Airport came into its
own yesterday. More than 50,000
persons gathered at the field that a
few years ago was only a marsh and
watched a dazzling exhibition of
!aerial work, which concluded the
three days of the tercentenary air
show. This great outpouring rushed
to the port by motor, by trolley, bus
and afoot in a continuous stream all
lafternoon, and witnessed what was
described by experts as the smooth-
est show given anywhere in many
years. 5000 Autos in Motion
AecordIng te the police, there were
AIR FULL OF PLANES 5000 automobiles moving to and from the
airport during the afternoon. The
The air was literally full of planes all %re,
,.
ic parking space in front of the
afternoon, except for two brief periods, hangars, which accommodates 2000 au-
when Jimmy Haizlip, noted pilot, went tornobiles, was packed solid, and ma-
chines were parked In every available
aloft in hits little Travelair mystery place near the grounds.
ship and cut the fanciest didoes ever As for the show itself, Hatzlip was
Peen hereabouts, including four vertical the main feature. Dropping in shortly
loops, the first ever cerformed here.
During FL large part of the afternoon a
ship left the ground every 35 seconds,
and more than IWO passengers were var-
ried aloft.
Only the lack of time prevented thou-
sands of others from raking the air.
Planes took off and landed by the doz-
ens and a mount showed more than eon
ships left. the ground. In spite of this
great activity there was not a single ac- At 300 Miles an Hour
Orient of any sort yesterday, or any of His four vertical loops, which are
I the other two days of the show. So rloope made with the machine upside .
great was the desire of the crowd to down, were the first ever seen here.
fly that hundreds of refunds had to be His Immelman turns, barrel rollj
made because darkness arrived before power dives at 300 miles an hou'
„H tieketa (amid be taken other fancy stunts captured the ere
up. ,Inpletel% —id he I n 1tk
return to the port, to go before
microphone and deliver a #
which he did gracefully. He said
Bad Treffic Tieup
The rush for the airport and the rush
home after the show resulted In two of
the wore, traffic tient.), East Boston the show, especially in Its safety raas,
Vikthas ever experienced. In the middle °rds, %A Rs one of the best he e 
of the afternoon lines of automobiles saw -
S:stretched from the alrport hack as far A huge trophy given by Mayor CM' 
as Maverick square, and it required icy and Park Commiesloner Long wa4
presented last night by Captain Edson;more than an hour to maim the Journey
from the mouare to the airport. to Harry Copland. manager of Curtiss. -
Wright, for the hest hangar eghllii44Again, in the evening, after Sergeant
Wallace Holbrook of the National lion.
Guard had made a 2000-foot parachute The blimp Neponset wael
jump. another tieup resulted as the Aortae the day, •, ;
crowd started for home. A detail of 16
officers under Sergeant Henry D. Las-
key from the East Boston station suc-
ceeded after an hour of struggling in
getting three lines of cars moving up
Jeffries. Summer and Marginal streets
to the square. Long lines 44 car!, wait-
ed for ferry service, anti other thou-
sands eame to Boston by way of Chet-
before noon after a 24.-hour trip from
Buffalo, the dapper little pilot, who
took honors at the recent national air
races In Chicago, gave the crowd thrill
after thrill as he put his speedy ship
through its paces. Zooming up to 4000
feet in a few seconds, Haizlip went
through a repertoire of manouvers that
included about everything known to
airmen except an outside loop,
/Li F._ K. 4...0 o / 0
LABOR BACKS Massachusetts Legislature had not beensent to President William Green of theAmerican Federation of Labor when he
had a.sked for the, information. The
CURLEY PLAN ei?efaoillinraetciornd fitruolishtltidelabor pgavestan standpointn at
Urges All Who Are Able to
Buy $20 Worth of Goods
To Aid Trade
PROBE OF CARROLL
CHARGES DELAYED
The largest meeting that the Boston
Central Labor Union has held in many
months yesterday endorsed unanimously
Mayor Curley's Labor day appeal that
all financially able to do so purchase
$20 worth of household or personal
necessaries, adding thereto the recom-
mendation that when possible the pur-
chases be of American made goods" bear-
ing the union label.
The expected fight over John F.
Carroll's charges at the August meet-
ing relative to labor leaders on politi-
cal payrolls, which had been the at-
traction that brought about the large
attendance, did not materialize, al-
though there was considerable discus-
sion of the labor records of several
candidates for office, and it was inti-
mated that a demand might be made
for a special convention of the Massa-
chusetts State Federation of Labor .to
clear up a number of questions.
The fight was expected to develop
with the report of the committee ap-
pointed to deal with the Carroll charges
that leaders of organized labor were on
the political payrolls of candidates
whose legislative records were opposed
to the interests of organized labor. It
proved however, that this committee
has held but one meeting, which was
Thursday night, for the purpose of or-
ganizing. It' was announced that the
committee will hold a meeting Wednes-
day evening, and it was reported that
letters have been sent to persons prom-
inent in the labor movement who have
been named in the discussion, among
them being Anna Weinstock, commis-
sioner of conciliation of the United
States department of labor, who was
charged with activity in behalf of can-
didates who are not looked upon as
friendly to organized labor.
TO QUESTION JOYCE
Although the primaries are only a
week distant, It was said yesterday a
the meeting that investigations of the
committee would be far-reaching, re-I
gardless of any passible effect on pres-
ent political issues. It was planned to
question Martin T. Joyce, secretary
treasurer and legislative representativ
of the state federation as to the sourc
of his information as to the labor record
of Senator Willtaiip M. Butleil
while the latter was a member of the,
Massachusetts Senate between 1892 and
1895, which lie presented to the state
federation in its recent convention. Thull
record was repudiated by the convention
by a vote demanding that the correct
records of all candidates be ascertained
and published.
The attitude toward labor of Repre-
sentative Martha N. Brookings of
Gloucester, the whman "dry" candi-
date who is opposing Congressman A
Piatt Andrew for renomination in the
6th district, was also called in ques-
tion, and it was 'asked why her true
labor record while a member of the
and she received a letter of endorsement
from President Green. On the floor of
the C. L. U. yesterday the recently pub-
lished document of the state federa-
tion "was-quoted, showing that Repre-
sentative Brookings voted against two
important labor measures during the
past session.
The resolution endorsing Mayor Cur-
ley's spend $20 program" for the pur-
pose of breaking the economic depres-
ion, was introduced by the delegation
from ti Boston Newspaper Writers
The resolution, which was adopted
unanimously, declared that labor is
the greatest:. sufferer from unemploy-
ment consequent to the present depres-
sion. which is claimed, is due to un-
willingness of merchants in stocking
their stores with products of American
labor. It recited that Mayor Curley
in his Labor Day address had said that
the making of $20 worth of household
ar personal purchases by those able to
make such purchases without the slight-
est suffering would end the present de-
aression and make possible the employ-
ment of hundreds of thousands of
worketa who are in need of it.
It concluded with an appeal to the
purchasing public and to the merchants
the one to seek and the other to pro-
vide, so far as possible, American made
goods bearing the union label,
The C. L. U. passed a vote giving its
full moral support to the Theatrical
Stage Employes' Union, Local 11. in its
fight to get, a new contract with tiae
mahagements of six theatres outside
Boston. negotiations for which are now
under way.
The executive board was given full
power to take necessary action for the.
participation of labor in the city of
Boston tercentenary parade and cele-
bration.
CURLEY TO HOLD
FREICHT MEETIN(
Conference of Ocear
Line A7ents on We-Inegday
Forty agents, representing transat-
iantic lines running from this countn
to the United Kingdom, northern Eu-
rope and Baltic ports, will meet in
monthly conference in this city Wednes-
lay on invitation of Mayor Curley.
They will be tendered a luncheon by
the mayor at the Copley-Plaza Hotel, at
which time he will deliver an address oni
differential rates against which prothst
has been raised for years by the city as
well as the chamber of commerce.
It will be the first time thal the con-
ference, known as the transatlantic as-
sociated freight conference, has come to
Boston. Previous meetings have been
either at New York or Montreal.
C. L. U. INDORSES
"BUY NOW" IDEA
Favors Ourley's Plan to
End Business Depression
Discussion Concerning Political
Situation Fails to Materialize ,
The recommendation by Mayor
Curley that all persons working, and
financially able to do so, spend $20 for
the purpose of ending the economic de-
pression was unanimously indorsed by
Boston Central Labor Union yesterday
afternoon, through adoption of a
resolution submitted by Boston News.
writers' Union. through Secretary
Michael J. Flynn, who declared that a
buying wave started in Boston would
without doubt spread throughout the
country. .
The meeting yesterday was one of
the largest in months, as many dele-
gates attended expecting to take part
In a discussion concerning the political
situation, as a result of charges made
at the August meeting by John F.
Carroll. of the Cement Finishers'
Union that leaders of organized labor
were on the political payrolls of candi-
dates whose legislative records show
opposition to organized labor.
The special committee. appointed to
Investigate the charges reported that
but one meeting had been held, last
Thursday night, for the purpose of
organizing. The committee will meet
next Wednesday night. It was re-
ported. that letters have been sent to
persons named during the discussion,
among thud being Anna Weinstock,
commissioner of conciliation for the
United States Department of Labor,
who was charged with being active in
trganizing political clubs.
According to delegates at yesterday's
neeting, a demand may be rnadt for
I. special convention of the Massachu-
ietta State Federation of Labor for
the purpose of clearing up a number of
natters in connection with the oplitteal
campaigning.
Delegates say they plan to ask Mar-
tin T. Joyce, secretary-treasurer and
Legislative representative for the State
Federation, where he obtained the first
labor record of William M. Butler,
while a member of the Massachusetts
ienate between 1890 and 1895, which
le later repudiated as a result of a
vote passed unanimously at the annual
convention last month.
Another question to be answered con-
cerns the labor record of Mertha N.
3rookings, candidate for Congress from
the 6th District, opposing Congress.
man A. l'intt Andrew;
in the Massachusetts Legislature, who
secured the indorsement of Pres M-
inns Green of the American Federation
of Labor when information sent tc
Washington gave her a clean record.
A vote of full moral support wat
given Theatrical Stage Employes'
Union, Local 11, in their effort to se-
cure a new contract with the manage.
ment of six theatres outside of Boston,
The executive board was voted fullpower to take such action as necessary
to have labor participate in the Ter-
centenary parade and celebration.
Talbot Charges 'Franco-American Delivery'—
Fitzgerald Confident, Says Maynard as He
Hits 'Allen Democrats' at Fall River
Mayor Edmond P. Talbot. of Fall
River yesterday directed a scorching at-
tack on the Republican party for what
he termed were its obvious attempts to
trade on the votes of the racial groups
by giving prominent members of these
groups judicial appointments.
He Was speaking At a Democratic out-
ing at Fall River during which he is-
sued a declaration of his independence
from any entangling alliances in the
current campaign.
Other candidates at the outing were
Thomas C. O'Brien, seeking the nomi-
nation for senator. and Joseph B. Ely
sf Westfield, candidate for Governer.
Neither brought any new issues*into the
,ampaign.
Talbot alleged that the efforts of the
Republican party to "deliver the
Franco-American vote" has been exposed
ry the obvious attempt to turn the
rarty's nomination for state auditor
wer to a member of that racial group."
Re was referring to the candidacy of
Mayor Joseph N. Carriere of Fitch-
surg.
He protested what he termed the
Ibvious endeavor to bolster up the Re-
rublican cause by making an appeal to
:he rival group of which he is a mem-
aer. Voters of French descent in this
date, he declared, will vote as Ameri-
mns and the delivery of the nomina-
tion of state aeditcr to Carriere will
not necessarily mean the solid support
5f the French voters.
HITS "ALLEN DEMOCRATS"
"Allen Democrats" were responsible
for the defeat of Gen. Cole in the 1928
election, in the opinion of Joseph A.
Maynard, who spoke for John F. Fitz-
gerald at the Fall River outing.
He declared Gov, Allen had spent
820,000 to be elected lieutenant-gover-
nor in 1926 by subsidizing a big block of
Boston Democrats, who also worked in
his interests against Gen. Cole in 1928.
These same "Allen Democrats," said
Maynard, are responsible for the whis-
pering campaign that has been
launched to take Fitzgerald out of the
primary fight by spreading the report
that he cannot win the election in the
event of.his success in the primary.
So confident is Fitzgerald of winning
the nomination, according to Maynard,
that he will not go out of Boston to
plead his cause in the current cam-
paign. The Fitzgerald strategy, he said,
has mapped out a campaign which will
confine Fitzgerald to several radio ad-
dresses during the week with a few
visits to rallies in Boman!
O'BRIEN REPEATS CHARGES
O'Brien repeated his charges against
former Gov. Foss and Marcus A. Cool-
idge, charging that, they are trying to
buy the Democratic nomination for
senator and that their disloyalty to
Gov. Smith has disqualified them from
any chance to obtain the party nom-
ination. He called attention to the
fact that Joseph F. O'Connell had been
beaten for Congress 20 years ago by
Mayen. Curley because of his close as-
BOO Ui.he "l g industry,
ASKS LABOR'S SUPPORT
"Labor fakers" was the label he at-
tached to those members of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor who have "sold
out to Butler and Draper." He insisted
that his candidacy is entitled to the
solid support of the laboring people.
Ely asked the Fall River voters to
join him in his efforts to organize a
new statewide democracy. The Repub-
lican party had fallen down on the job,
In his opinion, and the voters will re-
place it only by candidates in whom
they may repose complete confidence.
At a rally in Maynard. Coolidge
:thallenged O'Brien, or any other candi-
date, to prove that any of his con-
tributions to candidates for office in
the party had been made with any
promises of support attached to them.
He said that he always has contri-
buted to the party funds for various
offices and that the party financial
records will prove that his contributions
did not begin in 1928, but 25 years ago.
It always has been his purpose, he said,
to build up strong candidates for the
welfare of the party and he expressed
his pride for anything he has accom-
plished in that respect. He dared
O'Brien to tell his record in the 1928
campaign in supporting Smith for
president.
While William J. Foley, candidate,
for the Democratic nomination for dis-
trict attorney of Suffolk county, was
being indorsed yesterday by the Polish-
American Citiens clubs, his rival, Sena-
tor Joseph J. Mulhern, was receiving
the indorsements of numerous Irish so-
cieties at a rally conducted at Hibernian
Hall.
CUMMINGS SPEAKS
John J. Cummings, candidate for the
party nomination for Governor, shifted
his attack from Ely to Fitzgerald in
speeches delivered at several rallies in
different sections of Greater Boston. He
said in part:
Democrats are united everywhere
In the will to win. Of what use
will it be to nominate a man like
Fitzgerald only to have him
knocked down in November? He
has not been 'able to get elected
since he left the mayor's office be-
cause his administration was so dis-
credited and subject to so much
controversy.
He WAS a candidate in 1916 for
United States Senator and was de-
feated by Henry Cabot Lodge when
any other Democrat could have
been elected. In 1922, he was a
candidate for governor against
Charming Cox and was defeated
again, by 60,000 votes. He selfishly
tried in 1918 to enter another man's
district and take his office away
from him but was defeated by Hon-
orable Peter F. Tague on stickers
and was thrown out of Congress for
elect ion irregularities. It was
proved that supporters of his had
voted on the names of soldiers and
sailors fighting overseas for their
country.
Says G. 0. P. Seeks Racial Votes cOISCHALL TAKES
CURLEY TENNIS CUP
By Promise of Appointments I
'Defeats Levitan in Final in
Straight Sets
Steadiness in every phase of his well-
mixed game gave Abbott Gotshall of
Newton, fifth seeded playsr, a straight
set victory over Walter Leyden of Dor-
chester, seeded No. 2, and defending
champion. 6-2, 6--2. 6-3, in the final
of Franklin Field Tennis Club's tourna-
ment for the Mayor Curley cup at
Franklin field courts yesterday.
Virginia Arnold of Brookline, an un-
seeded entry, turned in the upset of
i the day's play when she defeated Mary
Hennessey of Newton, 6--1, 4-6, 6-2,
to capture top honors in the final of
the women's singles tourney.
, To reach the title round GoLshall
I blew off the courts Don Martin, top
seeded player and Boston playground
champion, 6-1-1, 6-1, 6-9. Levitan
gained his final berth with marked dif-
ficulty, ransing to retire Bob Drake of
Boston. 2—, 6-4, 8-6, 12-10.
In the men's singles final Levitan
elected to play chop, pat ball tennis
and ruined at the start any chance he
had to retain his title. Gotshall got
everything, and tamed, chopped es
pounded his returns on to Levitan't
backhand to take most of his points on
errors. Levitan opened up in despera-
tion in the deciding brush, but it waa
too late. He discovered, moreover, that
I C-otshall could earn points when the
pace forced him to hit out. The new
! champion dropped two match points
and his own service at 5-3 in the final
!set, but then broke through the Dor-
chester player for the match, cup and
title.
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NAM TO ASK
THE EXTENSION
Mayor Curley will ask the Leg-
islature early in January to author-
ize extension of the Boylston at.
subway out Huntington ave. to
Brookline Village. It is estimated
the project would coat 310,000,000.
Announcement if his plan, wwi
made late yestei ti, by the mayor
after he had decided to call a co*
feet-ince 01 city officials and repö.
sentatives of the Boston Elevated
in his office in City Hall at 11
a. ff1. Tuesday.
If the proposed extension is ap-
proved by the Legislature, con-
struction will begin as early in
1931 as possible. It will mean em-
ployment for at least 1500 Boston
men and will take nearly two years
to complete..
••
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Harriman Recommending New Subway
Henry I. Ha rri ma n. chit irina n of the boa rd of trustees of the Boston Elevated tailway istandinp , addressi tie
Mayor Curley. and leading merchants of the Back Bay. at a City Hall conference today regarding the propose(
titir incton avenue subway extension to Brookline Village.
F!. TRUSTEES
FOR TUNNEL
TO BROOKLINE
Cnrley Plan Would
Cost $12,000,000 to
$21,000,000
Boylston street and Huntington avenue
and greatly facilitate the movement of
vehicular traffic.
Horace Guild, chairman of the board
of directors of the Back Bay Improve-
ment Association, said his organization
was also in favor of the extension.
The statement of Harriman, on behalf
te board, with reference to the Hun-
tington avenue subway extension fol-
lows:
"The board of trustees is of the opin-
on that for the furnishing of adequate
transportation in the district which
ovould be served by such a rapid transit
•oute and for the proper development
of that district that such construction
s desirable.
$12,000,000 TO $21,000,000
"The board is of the further opinion
that in the selection of the exact route,
a route should be chosen which will at-
tract the greatest number of riders, show
ithe greatest net operating savings, and
At a conference in Mayor Curley's will become either at once or ultimately
office today, Henry I. Harriman, chair- a part of a through route which does
man of the hoard nf trustees of thF not end at Park street.
"The board realized that any esti-Boston Elevated Hallway. placed the mates of construction will depend large-
hoard on record in favor of an exten-iy upon the exact route selected and
sion of the Huntin7ton avenue subway whether for the time being the Hunt-
ington avenue route is ended at Parkto Brookline Al11age. street or continued as a part of a
The tunnel ultimately would connert,through route. These estimates range
with the East Boston tunnel and al-,from $12,000,000 to $21,000,000.
though the roe of such a mojert could.
It would ranee from , QUESTION OF FINANCINGnot be estimalc
-flue selection of the route is an,nen,nco
engineering detail which undoubtedly
PROPOSED BY CURLEY can he agreed upon between the various
Members of the hoard of trustees and parties interested. The fundamental
directors of the Elevated, as well aa question to be determined before any
prominent merchants of the Rack Bay subway construction is authorized is
district attended the conference, where the burden of cost, shall fall. If
Mayor Cinio previously proposed nun fixed rental is to be imposed, it should
extension of he Boylston street subwa:, not exceed the operating savings effect-
to Brookline Village, with the idea that ed by the new rapid transit line, as the
It would elLminate. all trolley cars or revenues of the Elevated do not warrant
the assumption of an increased burden
by the car rider. If the rental is to be
Indeterminate, depending on the earn-
ings of the road, then the financial
plan provided for in the Gwernor
square legislation is worthy of careful
consideration.
"Under either plan a part of the coat
must, fall upon taxation.
At the same time Harriman renewed,
a request for either an underpass or an
overpass at the Boston s;de of the
Cottage Farm bridge on Commonwealth
avenue. He said that this section.
caused one of the most serious delays'
for trolley cars.
Chairman Charles Rowley, chairman
of the board of selectmen of Brookline,
also favors extension of the subway to
Brookline Village.
CAREFUL THOUGHT URGED
Although not at the conference today,
Chairman Rowley stated he and his
fellow-members of the board, as well as
many residents of the district, would
support any such plan of extension to
the limit.
When the Governor square subway
extension was officially discussed early
in the year, Harriman voiced opinion
that the next most essential addition
to the rapid transit system should bei
the Huntington avenue subway.
At the close of the hearing Mayorl
Curley requested that all interested par-
ties give careful consideration to the
matter. He urged the law and Inc •
depart niente of the city of Boston to
much time and study to the con-
tempiated project, and hold discussions
and conferences whenever necessary.
LEGISLATION YEAR AWAY
Frederick E. Snow, a director of the
Elevated, who was present at the con-
ference, told the mayor that he was not
present to talk, but mostly to listen.
Just before the conference broke I*
Mayor Curley said legislation on the
matter probably would not come up un-
til next year, and that any work on the
project 'would not-start. 0011.$01ittr until Me.
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Litt)/ Committee Backs
Curley 's Proposal
Boston Democratic City Com-
mittee today officially indorsed
Mayor Curley', plan to have for-
mer Mayor John F. Fitzgerald re -
main in the race and nominate him
as Democratic candidate for Gov-
ernor despite Fitzgerald's with-
drawal owing to illness. The com-
mittee asked Joseph B. Ely to with-
draw. The full text of the state-
ment issued by President Henry E.
Lawler follows:
"The unfortenate illness of
former Mayor Fitzeeraid is to be
regretted hy all and is a further
proof of his unselfishness and
loyalty to the Democratic party.
Ntr, Fitzgerald's entire political
life has hern riven to assist
ethers. ii was against his own
isties as well as those of his
dearest friends that he eonsented
to become a candidate at I his
time.
"The position of the Boston
city committee remains the same,
our only desire is to demonstrate
our loyalty to the Democratic
party and to refute the state-
ments of those well meaning hut
ill-advised statesmen who always
assail Boston. Mr. Ely who was
always in favor that the Demo-
crats in conference shonld sug-
gest the name of the candidate
for governor, now has an oppor-
tunity to show his sincerity anti
withdraw from the contest and
agree that the state commiee,
wih which I am in no way con-
nected shall substitute the ian-
dictate for governor since Mr.
Ely's recent alliance u it h Mr.
Coakley, the assassin of charac-
ters who has left the Democratic
party, makes it impossible t
fis RPAh 9/9/, „
MAYOR TO REVIEW
PARADE OF CADETS
First Corps Will Assemble on
Common Tomorrow
Tha annual review to the mayor of
Boston by the 1st corps Cadets will be
held on Boston Common, Wednesday.
at 5:30. The regiment will assemble at
the armory at 5.30. Following the re-
view, Mayor Curley will make a short
address.
U. Stanley N. Juthe, battery A, allth
c. a. list corps Cadets), M. N. G., wi
act as aide to the mayor, and a detach
ment from battery A will act as escort
A large turnout of former members am
members of the overseas 101st engineert
Is expected.
the Boston Democrats to give him
serious consideration.
"The city committee will con-
tinue its campaign on behalf at
Mr. Fitzgerald and nominate him.
The understanding beiny that lite
Democratic state committee and
Senator David I. Walsh shah in
conference name the candidat—
that we can all support and bring
Democratic victor % to Massetlai-
setts in this Democratic year."
AfrieR.J›
LURLEY STANDS
BY FITZGERALE
Nlayor tJrgeS Democrats
to Ignore Jchn F.'s
Withdrawal
Mayor Curley's statement is as fol.
lows:
The announcement that, former
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, owing to
ill health, will not be a candidate
for Governor is to be regretted, not
alone because his nomination was
assured, but because it was a re-
ward to which his long service in
the Democratic party entitled him.
In the present campaign neither
of his two opponents has demon-
strated the capacity requisite for
the Governorship of Massachusetts
and it is clearly the duty of the
Democrats to nominate Mr. Fitz-
gerald. In the event that Mr. Fitz-
gerald is accorded the nomination
to which he is entitled, his with-
drawal can be accepted after the
primary and the Democratic state
committee can fill the vacancy.
The election of an able, capable,.
outstanding Democrat will insure
victory. The duty of the Demma-
cy is clear. Nominate John F.
Fitzgerald and permit the state
committee, after the primary, to
substitute the ablest man in the
Democratic party for Governor.
OUT FOR (MUD,
SAYS JOHN F.
Ex-Mayor Declares With-
drawal Is Absolute
and Final
The following is the statement of
John F. Fitzgerald, announcing his
withdrawal from the primary campaign:
Acting on the advice of my phy-
sicians and at their urgent request
as well as that of try family. I have
decided to withdraw from the con-
test for Governor.
The doctors tell me that my phy-
sical condition is such that it would
be extremely unwise for me to enter
Into any campaign, vigorous or
'otherwise.
Some four weeks ago I underwent
an examination as to my physical
condition.
The doctors told me that organi-
•ally I was all right, but my vitality
was low.
Some 10 days ago. my family asked
me to be examined again as they
noticed that I was steadily losing
weight. So last Tuesday I was
examined again, and was informed
that my vitality was such that I
must retire. The doctors sent me
to a hospital on Thursday, Against
their objection I left the hospital
on Saturday night when I spoke
over the radio.
I returned to the hospital and the
doctors then told me that my re-
tirement was imperative.
My first duty is to my family
but I also owe a duty to the party
which has been so generous to me
in the past.
The party is entitled to a candi-
date who is able to make an ag-
gressive campaign. This I cannot
now make: therefore my with-
drawal, which is absolute and final.
I deeply appreciate the offers of
support by men and women in every
part of the commonwealth, and re-
gret that conditions are such that I
cannot go forward, particularly
when the chances of party success
are so bright.
I need not say that I have never
wax ered in my support to the Demo-
cratic candidates and that the nom-
inees, of the state ticket will have
all the support that I am able to
give.
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physicians and at their urgent re-
quest as well as that of my
family, I have decided to with-
draw from the .contest for
Governor," the former mayor's
statement read.
"The doctors tell me that my
physical condition is such that
it would be extremely unwise for
me to enter into any campaign,
vigorous or otherwise.
"Some four weeks ago I under-
went an examination as to my
physical condition.
"The doctors told me that or-
ganically I was all right hut my
vitality was .ow.
"Some 10 days ago my family
asked me to be examined again,
as they noticed that I was stead-
ily losing weight."' So last Tues-
day I was examined again, and
was informed that my vitality
was such that I must retire. The
Electors sent me to a hospital on
Thursday. Against their objec-
tion I left the hospital on Sat-
ukday night, when I spoke over
the radio.
"I returned to the hospital and
the doctors then told me that my
retirement was imperative.
"My first duty is to my family,
but I also owe a duty to the
party which has been so gener-
ous to me in the past.
"The party is entitled to a can-
didate who is able to make an
aggressive campaign. This I
cannot now make. Therefore, my
withdrawal, which is absolute
and final
"I deeply appreciate the offers
of support by men and women in
every part of the Commonwealth
and regret that conditions are
such that I cannot go forward,
particularly when the chances of
party success are so bright.
"I need not say that I have
never wavered in my support to
Democratic candidates and that
the nominees on the state ticket
will have all of the support that
I am able to give."
'Farmer District Attorney Thom-
as C. O'Brien, candidate for the
Democratic nomination for United
States Senator, at a rally in East
Boston at noon said:
"I wish publicly to express my
sincere regret at the illness of
Hon. John F. Fitzgerald. I hope
he will soon be restored to his
entire vigor. I have, on ninny ay-.
.casions, expressed the same sen-
timent for one of my opponents
in the Senatorial contest„ Joseph
F. O'Connell. Mr. Fitzgerald has
saved our party and his opponent!
from any embarrassment by re-
tiring from the campaign for
Governor."
"Buy Now" Club Gets 3
Notable Members
Three notable memberships were
dd ed to the fast-growing BUY
NOW CLUB of the Boston Evening
American today when Police Com-
missioner Eugene C. Hultman, for-
mer Lieut.-Gov. Edward P. Barry
and Registrar of Motor Vehicles
George A. Parker signed on the
dotted line.
The latest additions to the ranks
of prosperity boomers were all re-
corded as highly in favor of the
movment to encourage spending
few dollars each week tavi stimulate
business and create work.
Commissioner Hultman revealed
that he had already acted upon the
suggestion of Mayor Curley in his
Labor Day speech to spend $20 for
the stimulation of business.
BOUGHT JEXT DAY
"I went ont the very next day."
said Hultman. "and purchased
$100 worth of clothing. I was
measured for a suit that cost me
—well, let as say more than $20."
His interviewer surveyed the
commissioner's six feet and more of
frame and 200 and more of weight
and agreed that the suit must have
cost considerably more.
"The Buy Now Club is an ex-
cellent way to promote buying,"
the commissioner added, "and
will undoubtedly help to relieve
unemployment. I live up to my
salary fairly well, but I wruld
be glad to spend as much more
as I can afford.
"Joining the Buy Now Club will
provide me with an opportunity
to indulge a weakness I have for
buying everything I like, particu-
larly antiques."
Registrar George A. Parker de-,
dared he would make extra pur-
chases as he enrolled in the Buy
Now Club.
"The plan is logical and time-
ly," he said, "and one which
should have the support f every-
one who ean afford to loosen up
their purse strings a little more.
I am glad to add my name to this
worth-while movement to revive
business."
HUNDREDS JOIN CLUB
Calvin Coolidge, first citizen of
Massachusetts, Governor Allen,
Mayor Curley and hundreds of
citizens of the rank and file
throughout the Commonwealth
have joined the club already. Its
purposes have been endorsed by
men and women in every walk of
life.
Sign the coupon printed daily in
this newspaper and add your
pledge to those who have started
the ball rolling toward prosperity.
There is no obligation attached.
The suggestion that Boston busi-
ness houses advance $20 to each of
their ea lai led anployes and npi
emall.weekly deduction from wages
until the sum is paid back was
made by former Lieut.-Gov. Ed-
ward P. Barry.
"If this action were taken by
commercial institutions which are
financially able to do so Mayer
Curley's request that everybody
spend $20 to stimulate business
would promptly receive the sup-
port of a large number of small
salaried people," Mr. Barry said.
"The greater part of the money
advanced in this manner woald
be spent for necessities and the
concerns taking such action
would profit from it.
"Many small salaried persons
are now making weekly savings
toward the purchase of suits and
overcoats later in the season. If
the money were advanced now by
their employers they would make
immediate purchases. Business
would resume and soon things
would be back to normal.
DESERVES SUPPORT
"Mayor Curley's suggestion de-
serves the support of every in-
tilligent business man In this city
and I sincerely trust that they
will encourage their salaried em-
ployes to put their money in cir-
culation.
"Concerns that make annual
Christmas gratuities, might well
consider the suggestion that they
pay these monies earlier than
usual this year because as a rule
those benefiting by such pay-
ments put the money hack in cir-
culation almost immediately after
receiving it.
"The Boston Evening American
BUY NOW CLUB is an excellent
Idea and I feel confident that it
will have far reaching and bene-
ficial results."
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In Party Tangle
f 11:1ex
Ws.:x
:John F. Fitzgerald
CURLEY PLAN
IS BACKED BY
COMMITTEE
Would Nominate Ex-Mayor,
Then Have Walsh and State
Chiefs Select Candidate
By BERT FORD
Ringing endorsement of
Mayor Curley's plan for
the Democratic voters of
Massachusetts to stand by
John F. Fitzgerald and
nominate him for Gover-
nor, despite his withdrawal
because of illness, was giv-
en by the Democratic City
Committee today.
The committee also demand-
,-cl that Joseph B. Ely withdraw
as a candidate for the Demo-
cratic gubernatorial nomina-
tion.
—1 The statement issued at noor
hy Henry E. Lawler, president
if the city committee, endec
; 
with this significant paragrapl
which indicated the attitude o:
the machine:
"The City Committee will con-
tinue its campaign on behalf of.
Mr. Fitzgerald and nominate him.
The understanding being that the
Democratic State Committee and
Senator David I. Walsh shall in
conference name the candidate
that we can all support and tiring
Democratic victory to Massachu-
setts hi this Democratic year."
The Lawler announcement lefi
little doubt of the plan of battle
from now on. It tended to contra-
In the midst of the political
tempest public interest turned to
Robert Brigham hospital, wherei
Fitzgerald today was reported to
be resting comfortably in a private
ward.
Fears that the former mayor
might be in critical condition were
early dispelled by business asso-
ciates and members of the family.
They said he had been sent to bed
by orders of the family physician
because he was utterly exhausted
and needed immediate rest.
They were assured by the hos-
pital authorities that there were
no grave symptoms and that the
Patient would leave the hospital
within a week.
,ELY. CUMMINGS CHEERED
Fitzgerald's removal from the
arena cheered the supporters of
Ely. While they regretted Fitz- '
gerald's sudden illness, they felt
that with him out of the race the
course was cleared for them.
John J. Cummings, the third
Democratic candidate for the gu-
bernatorial nomination, smiled at
the optimism of the Ely camp and
waved aside the suggestion of
Mayor Curley that Fitzgerald re-
main in the race.
'The withdrawal of Mr. Fitz-
gerald is final,' said Cummings in
a statement issued this noon.
"Any suggestion that the voters
nominate him is silly and would
not be in accord with his wishes."
Mayor Curley, in his statement
urging that Democrats vote for
Fitzgerald said:
"The announcement that for-
mer Mayor John F. Fitzgerald,
owing to iii health, will not be a
candidate for governor is to he
regretted, not alone because his
nomination was assured. hut be-
cause it was a reward to which
his long service in the Demo-
cratic party entitled him.
"In the present campaign
neither of his two opponents has
demonstrated the capacity requi-
site for the governorship of Mas-
sachusetts and it is clearly the
duty of the Democrats to nomi-
nate Mr. Fitzgerald. In the event
that Mr. Fitzgerald is accorded
the nomination to which he t!; en,
titled, his withdrawal can be ac-
cepted after the primary and the
Democratic state committee can
fill the vacancy.
"The election of an able, cap-
able, outstanding Democrat will
insure victory. The duty of the
Democracy is clear. Nominate
John F. Fitzgerald and permit
the state committee, after the
primary, to substitute the ablest
diet suggestions earlier In the day man in the Democratic party forgovernor."
that the party might call 'upon According to his brother, Henry
either one of three leading Demo- F. Fitzgerald, the former mayor
crate to fill the gap—Major Gen- will remain at the hospital for
cral Edward L. Logan, Sherman L. several days.
Whippie or fe er Mayor Andrew Fitzgerald in his statement indi-
J. Peters. -god no pi•ciereuee for any of his
ELY WON'T VI.. IDBAW opponents. It is known, however,
Ely, in answer tn the demand' fort hat Mayor Curley was in con-ference with Fitzgerald before thehis withdrawel, said: retirement notice was put out.
"Let the ballot decide your "Acting on the advise of my
choice. Such was the verdict of
the Worcester conference."
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Mayor Curley Outlines Plans for Brookline Tunnel I
THOMAS F. SULLIVAN EDWARD DANA MAYOR CURLEY
PLANS FOR THE NEW TUNNEL, suggested by Mayor Cur-
ley, to run from Brookline to the heart of Boston, along Hunt-
Inc-ton Awe were discussed by members of the "L" trustees and
Street Widening Up
to Property Owners
Unless all property owners af-
fected by the contemplated widn-
ing of Boylston and Newbury Ste.,
Back Bay, waive Claims for dam- 1
ages, the improvement would not
be put through, Mayor Curley an-
nounced today.
This statement followed a con-
ference in the mayor's office be-
tween representatives of property
owners on the two streets and of-
fidals of the City of Boston Plan-
ning Board.. .
Mayor Curley suggested that 10
feet. he taken from each sidewalk
on Newbury st„ and as much as
possible on each side of Boylston
st. He added the widening would
hinge on the attitude of property
owners affected and said they
would seem to have claims for
damages if the improvements were
made.
FREDERICK H. FAY NATHAN SIDD HENRY I. HARRIMAN
the City Planning Board. The mayor found all members at
the meeting in full accord with plans for the new tunnel proj•
ect. The cost of the tunnel is estimated as hivh as S21.000.000.
BOSTON ROHS tunny papsrs Finn cartoons. ineyare wondering, too, what MayorCurley looks like, and they are pic-turing in their dreams what sort
of a place Boston. Mass., is.
TO .EETS[11111\1 Mayor Salter feels that he al-10fifi: knows Mayor Curley and is
Mayor Reuben Salter of Poston,
Eng., is quite sure he will like Bos
ton, Mass. and Mayor Curley. To-
day he is on the high seas en route
for Quebec, thence to here, where
he is to he the guest of the city
In its tercentenary celebration.
Mayor Salter is accompaniee by
three old Boston's councilors,
Messrs. Bailey, Tait. and Mountain,
who are anxious to see what Bos-
ton's city officials look like. Their
only Idea of an American alderman
is the rotund type depicted In the
::tirp, that he is going to like him
ond, ere long, it may be "Jim" and
"Rube" with the two Boston may-
ors. A London Daily Express staff
reporter interviewed Mayor Salter
just before his departure from old
England for New England. The
Express reporter declares that
Mayor Salter is the sort of a chap
Americans will like.
Curley, Fitzgerald
Bedstde Parley
'Word went forth from the Robert
Brigham hospital today that "a
very sick man" had expressed a
desire to see Mayor Curley.
It reached the mayor at Glouces-
ter and he hurried back to Boston.
At. the hospital, a half hour later,
there was an affectionate meeting
between James M. Curley and John
F. Fitzgerald.
"John F." was propped up in bed
by two pillows, his tanned face, be-
lying the condition of his health,
in sharp relief against the white
"Hello, John," said the mayor
from the doorway.
"Come in, Jim. I'm glad to see
you," said the former mayor.
SITS BY BEDSIDE
Curley walked to the bedside and
they shook hands warmly. The
mayor was obviously greatly af-
fected. "John F." was obviously
suffering, but he brightened and
one of the "Honey Fitz" smiles lit
up the room.
The mayor drew up a chair by
the bed. He had been warned by
the nurse outside that Fitzgerald
was indeed a very sick man and
he could remain but a few minutes.
He had been told the same by
Henry Fitzgerald, a brother, who
carried the word that Curley was
needed at the hospital.
"Cm tremendously sorry to
find you a sick man, John," meld
the mayor.
ORDMRED TO WITHDRAW
Fitzgerald smiled again and the
mayor continued:
"And l'm doubly sorry. John.
because the' noniimition for goy-
1.111111' is assured for you, a fit-
ting reward for your long service
II) the tate and to the fleeninera-
tie party. But you're going to he
all right and you'll he out of here
In no time."
The "withdrawn" candidate for
the Democratic gubernatorial n ru-
ination explained at length that ho
had been "carrying on" on nerve
alone and that the doctors were
serious when they told him if he
wanted to live he must withdraw
• EAST BOSTON
VETS PLAN
BIG HIM
•
s
from the campaign.
} "John. we're not going to let
you withdraw. You're entitled to
that nomination, anyway, and
you're going to get it. For your
many years of service you cer-
tainly deserve no less. We're go-
ing to nominate you and put you
over."
TALK 15 MINUTES
Then the two Democratic wai
horses, who 80 often in the past
have pulled against each other ir
harness, but who have been warm
Close friends since they buried CI:
double-edged hatchet in the in-
terests of Alfred E. Smith in 1928
held a real political "pow wow."
ti lasted about 15 minutes and
during it, perhaps, the cestiny of
the Democratic governorship hopes
this year was shaped. The mayor
left after repeating his well wishes
and Fitzgerald was visibly cheered
up. The only person present dur-
ing their meeting was Joseph
Gargen, Fitzgerald's son-in-law,
and former Notre Dame football
player.
East Boston's tercenteliarr
parade next Saturday v.'n
mapped out at a meeting of tr..
council of the veterans' associa-
tions last night in the head-
quarters of the Lieut. Lawrence
J. Flaherty Post.
Commander .William Flannagan
represented the Flaherty Post, Com-
mander Frank Sacco the Orient
Heights Post and Commander
'Maurice Cashman the Grady Camp,
Spanish War Veterans.
It is expected that ninny Legion
posts and auxiliaries as well as
more than 25 camps of Spanish
War Veterans will be in the pa'
rade.
The council expects thst the sev-
eral civic organizations that had
planned to enter floats in the pa-
rade sponsored by the citizens'
e.tommittee, but which was aban-
doned when it was found that the
city would not provide funds, will
take part in the veterans' parade
and thus ensuie a division of floats.
Funds for the parade expenses
are being taised by the Flaherty
Post by means of a marcli gray on
the grounds adjoining the. head-
quarters.
A meeting of the Flaherty Post
has been called by Commander
Flannegan for Thursday night to
complete arrangements for the pro-
cession which is to attart at 3 O'cleck
AGREE ON PLANS
FOR BROOKLINE
TUNNEL
Trustees of Elevated in Full
Accord With the Plans for
Huntin.qton Ave. Project
The Huntington ave.-Brook-
line tunnel project. suggested
by Mayor Curley, gathered mo-
mentum today when a meeting
of the mayor, the public trus-
tees of the Boston Elevated
Railway and others found all in
accord.
To his original plan the mayor
today added a suegestion taat it
might be found advisable to link
the proposed tunnel with the, East
Boston tunnel by some means. so
that through trains could be run
from East Boston to Brookline Vil-
lage.
Following the meeting, Mayor
Curley announced he would have
the Boston Transit Board end toe
City Law Department make a
thorough study o/ the .natter.
ESTIMATE COST
The Elevated trustees made esti-
mates of the cost at from 312.000,-
000 to $21.000.000. depending on
whether the East Boston link was
made, and suggested various
means of financing.
The general plan is for a tunnel
under Huntington ave. all the way
from Brookline Village to Copley
sq., where it would connect with
the Boylston st. subway.
If, however, the plan of running
through trains between Brookline
and East Boston is carried nut, the
project will not be so simple.
DEVISE NEW TUBE
Engineers will have to devise
Isome means of sending the new
tube under the downtown section
to tie up with the third-rail East
Boston tunnel line, without inter-istering with the Tremont-Boylstontrolley car subway.Members of the Poston Planning
Board and the Metropolitan Plan-
ning Board also were present at to-
day's meeting at City Hall, as
were representatives of several
civic organizations, including
Horace Guild of the Back Bay Im-
provement Association, who said
his members highly favored the
proposed tudnel.
Civic Organizations Expected
to Enter Floats in March
Saturday
Cayniet LC /3 °4
Cavity Statement ln Fall
An signs are that Didector Edward
L. Logan of the White fun will bethe beneficiary of the current Curleyplan if it succeeds, and, if he were
elected, he would without question
make way for and give potent aid tothe Curley cause two years hence.
While Curley is far from being a
"dictator" in existing circumstancesbecause of many factions in and out
side of Boston which will restrainhim, he Is the dominant political fac-
tor in Boston, and he finds himself in aposition where he must perforce play
fen the big stake that presents itselfin thep arty's nomination this year.
Mr Curley's statement today, In full,follows:
"I have-sufficient confidence in the
Democratic State committee to abideby any Judgment they may arrive at
with reference to a standard bearerfor the office of Governor upon the
Democratic ticket.
"I have nothing but profound sym-
pathy for the two young men at pres-
ent candidates for the Gubernatorial
nomination, Messrs Ely and Cum-
mings. My sole concern is the wellbeing and the happiness of the great
mass of the people of Ames lea, whose
misfortune and milseries during the
past year may be traced to the fail-
ure of Goovernmental agencies to
adopt an economic program that would
serve as a safeguard to the industrialdepression that has obtained in Amer-ica during the past 10 months, not-
withstanding the fact that money has
been in more abundant supply than at.
any previous time in the history of
America.
Timber and "Shaving Heap"
"There has never been a time since
1861, with few exeeptions, that the Re-
publican party has not been supreme
in its control both national!: and in
State. This control at times has notbeen limited; it has been absolute in
all three branches of government, ex-
ecutive, legislative and Judicial, and
the failure of the Republican party
to enact an economic program that
would serve as a protection to the
workers places squarely upon the Re-
publican party, both nationally and in
State, the full responsibility for thepresent industrial depression.
"At a time like the present, whet
millions of persons are without em.
ployment in America, and in our Corn.
monwealth the number approximatet
200,000, there is no way to Justify tht
selection of men because of amiabilit,
and affability, provided these, are th
only two qualities they possess.
"In a crisis like the present it is thduty of all persons, regardless o
party, who are interested in providin
some measure of relief for the citizen
ship of the State, to select th' abies
and most capable man in the partyThere le no dearth of available timbe
of hi,e1 type and when such timber iboth available and necessary w
should no resort to the shaving heap.'
FIREMEN GET READY
FOR SEPT 17 PARADE
Two Rehearsals Planned
This Week
In a general order issued by Fire
Commissioner Edward F. McLaughlin,
the 150 officers and men making up the
band of the Boston Fire Department
and the nearly 600 officers and men
who have volunteered to parade on
Sept 17, were instructed to take part
in two rehearsals at Fenway Park this
week.
Tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock, the
order "fall in" will be given for the
first time for a regular parade, and
with the hand in the lead, the drill
will be carried on for about two hours.
This will be a special drill for both or-
ganizations, while the Friday meeting
will be the regular weekly rehearsal
for the band, but an extra rehearsal
for the marchers.
The gathering tomorrow afternoon
will be one of the most imposing ever
seen in this city, as the line of march
will be headed by Commissioner Mc-
Laughlin, followed by Chief Henry A.
Fox and Asst Chief Henry J. Power,
-with three deputy chiefs and Supt of
Fire Alarm George L. Fickett and
Supt of Maintenance and Supplies Ed-
ward Williamson, snaking up the sec-
ond line of uniforms, while the third
line will be made up of at least 15district chiefs.
These officers with the gold badges
and buttons will make up the staff of
Commissioner McLaughlin, and will
be followed by the banl and the com-
panies of men.
Behind the men will come the ap-
paratus of the latest type used by thebest tire fighting units in the world.
Then, under direction of George Y.,
Berry, a past president of the Box 51
Association, will come the fire fight-
ing organizations of the past days.
Under command of Mr Berry will be
the horse-drawn steamers, hose wagons
and all other classes of apparatus
which could be found for the parade,then the hand pumps and the bucketbrigades.
No expense has been spared in mak-ing the turnout of the fire fighters one
of the most instructive and interest-ing ever organized in the country.
The band, which was organized by
Commissioner McLaughlin, at a per-
sonal cost of more than 81300, three
months ago, with more than 90 per-
cent of the men unable to read a note
of music when handed their instru-
ments, will more than Justify the ex-pense, time and trouble he put intoits formation,
PLANS 25 FIRST
AID STATIONS
Mayor Prepares for Parade
on Boston Day
Anticipating that- Boston will be I
crowded with visitors on Boston Day,
Wednesday, Sept 17 Mayor Curley to-
day directed the Health Department
to arrange for 25 temporary first-aid
and convenience stations. At each sta-
tion will be attendants and nurses,
with physicians within easy call.
Stations have been planned for Marl-
lleiro at, at Dartmouth; Marlboro st, at
Exeter; Commonwealth av, at Fair-
field st; Commonwealth av, at Exeter;
Commonwealth av, at Dartmouth;
Commonwealth av, at Clarendon; Com-
monwealth av, at Berkeley; Marlboro
at, at Berkeley; Arlington at, near
Marlboro; Newbury, at Fairfield at;
Newbury, at Dartmouth at; Newbury,
at Berkeley; Boston Common, at
Charles and Boylston sts; Boston Com-
mon, at Charles-st Mall, between Tri-
bune and Beacon st;. Boston Common,
on Beacon-st Mall, opposite Spruce at;
Boston Common, at Beacon-st Mall,
btween Spruce and Walnut sts; Boston
Common, on Beacon-st Mall, opposite
Walnut at; Beacon-st Mall, near Shaw
Monument; Tremont-st Mall, rear of
Subway station, between Temple and
West sts; Tremont-at Mall, opposite
178 Tremont at; Province et; Faneuil
Hall sq; Postoffice sq; Church, Green
and Arlington sts, at Columbus ay.
These stations will be available for
first aid cases in case of accidents Cr
other incidents in connection with the
parade, where nursing facilities or hos-
.pital services may be needed in emer.geneies,
RAIL ROADS ANNOUNCE
SPECIAL RATES FOR SEPT 17
A round trip rate at slightly less
than a single fare to Boston from all
parts of New England is one of the
contributions of the railroads to the
success of BiSston Day, next Wednes-
day. according to announcement madetodey by Mayor Curley.
He said that he had been advisedof the low fare rate this morning byofficials of the New York, New Haven& Hartford, Boston & Albany andBoston & Maine Railroads and thatspecial efforts will be made to carefor the thousands who will come byrail rather than by automobile
-chokedhighways.
MAYOR INVITES PRINTERS TO
HOLD CONVENTION HERE
Mayor Curley today invited the
members of the International Ty-
pographical Union, now in session IT!
Houston, Tex, to hold their national
convention in Boston in 1931.
Mayer Curley's telegram of invita-tion was as follows:
"I desire to extend to the membersof the International TypographicalUnion a most cordial invitation to hol&their national convention in Boston in1931. Braden will extend the members,of your profession a moat cordial greet-.ing. It possesses more historical pointsof interest than any other city andcenperation is assured to make yourconvention of 1931 in the city of Bos-ton one of the most mernoriable andeventful in the history of your or-ganization."
••
'Work For Fitzie!
Cries Curley
shifted from its headquarters in aELY SUPPORTERS
RENEW EFFORTS
Beacon Hill hotel down to the Ameri-
can House on Hanover at, close to the
heart of the Dear Old North End, as
headquarters for waging whatever
added psychological effect it will have
In that location, a city-wide drive for
Mayor Voices "Sympathy!, nomination Tuesday of the strickenFitzgerald.
for Fitzgerald Rivals From their Westminster Hotel -head-( quarters, the Ely forces strove to
strengthen their candidate among Boss
The Curley and Ely forces began in to nr e
 
voters. d iBo
 
ut ti hn e i rt 0 nsleacjuo r e effortsobli e
real earnest today the struggle for declarations for t3heigr candidateP, like
the Democratic gubernatorial norni- that given last night by Mayor Duane
nation, both aiming to win the ver- of Waltham, from leaders and con-
spicious figures in the party in Boa-
diet of the voters in Tuesday's pri- ton and all over the State.
leery in a situation which, for Ex-Mayor Andrew Peters, freshly
dramatic complexity, is without prec- returned to the local political seen,
from his Maine vacation, was among
talent in Bay State politics. those approached for an indorsement
"Everybody actively on the line 1 of the Ely cause, it is reported. Mr
for Fitzle!" was the electric corn- 
v,P.ehtoe r us rgreedc e oi vpeodn ;lei nvle r;1.1e coawl iner s n atoi :),.
mand dispatched throughout the rations as a possible compromise can.
ranks of the Curley-Fitzgeraldites in (rigtattee 
otof mthaekeDetnhlo n mocratic State com-
m 
against   
  Govtne
floston and wherever this cause Allen, in l case the votersadopt
iiolda strength anywhere in the Curley proposal and do nominate Mr
Fitzgerald.
State. As matters stand today, the entire
In a statement issued at City Hall, situation is, so far as Mr Peters' per-
Mayor Curley reiterated his eonfl- sonal fortunes are involved, an ace-d
heommio,ouolqe,nori 
be 
friendsdt poee(titsstoertli;thaat
deuce in the integrity of the Dent- ,
ocratic State committee as a whole hand to induce the State committee
to settle the issue of who shall make thoavceonsRldte; winhattheever claili3milist he f mtal y
the run in Mr Fitzgerald's stead. in Fitzgerald ,nomination,sshe might be
case of his nomination. induced by a sufficient puhlic demand
"I have nothing but profound sym-
to make the run, they say.
pathy for the two young men at
Present candidates for the guberna-
torial nomination," Mr Curley de-
clared.
"In a crisis like the present It is
'the duty of all persons, regardless
of party, who are interested in pro-
viding some measure of relief for
the citizenship of the State, to se-
lect the ablest and most capable man
in the party.
"There is no dearth of available
timber of a high type, and when such
timber is both available and neces-
sary, we should not resort to the
.liaving heap."
Seek Peters' Support
In accordance with tale Curley-plan
drive for Fitzgerald's nomination, the
Democratic city committee, in the per-
son of Chairman Henry E. Lawler,
ffict in the face of battle, the pivotal
factor of the entire situation, namely,
John F. Fitzgerald's a,titude toward
the Curley plan to nominate hire, in
spite of his withdrawn!, is as much a
Mystery as ever.
Between them, Cnrley and Fitzger-
ald have, in the past le years, writ-
ten all of the important chapters of
Boston politics. The basic rivalry be-
tween them from the arty both entered
politics, on their 21st birthday has
been as to which of tnern should first
write his name upon the scroll of the
*Governors of Martsneliasetta.
Just In, lie has at Demt,
cratic nomination for the second time
within his grasp, Mr Fitzgerald is dis-
abled, must drop his hands Land stop
fighting, se far ma his own personal
destiny is concerned, it appears. Clues
among the things about which folk
In the street now wonder is this
dramatic contrast in this crisis be-
tween these two former political an-
tagonists.
The situation for Curley, who is 11
years younger than Fitzgerald and
whose star of destiny for the Govern-
orship seems to be still in the ascend-
ancy, would be measurably cleared by
come statement from Mr Fitzgerald
supporting the fight which Mr Curley
is continuing to make on behalf of
1Fitzgerald.
Some of the veteran fans of Boston
politics will thrill as they wait to see
the issue of this unknown factor in
the situation, for it is full of fatal
possibilities for the Curley fortunes,
no less, perhaps. than for the immedi-
ate welfare of the party in the State.
ELY, IN ADDRESS HERE,
ASKS FOR "SQUARE DEAL"
I
Declaring that his sole interest - 
to continue building it Democratic
;,arty that would be State-wide, whole-
some, and conservative, Joseph B. Ely 
f Westfield, candidate for the Demo-
cratic Gubernatorial nomination, told
2000 persons In Pemberton sq this 2t-
ornoon that he had no desire to inter-
rupt the Democratic government of
the city of Boston, and that any sug-
gestion from the people of the city of
Boston will be received with respect.
The candidate said that he has been
a candidate fo rthe office since last
.August, and now when his real op-
poneat unfortunately has to quit the
contest, because of his hea'th, he dnes
not propose to have the "boss of
School at" or any group of men as-
sume the functions of the people as
Fitzgerald Keeps Mum regards the selection and election of a
Governor of Massachusetts.
In the heat And dust of these striv- "The handwriting on the wail is
lags between the Cinley and Ely plain," Ely said, "and I appreciate
groups, representing the Boston and ithe tragedy that would follow the se-
up-State factions of the Democracy, lection of a candidate selected by an
which are always more or less in con- individual and group of individuals. I
Iwas a candidate when nobody elese
was willing to make the fight, and 1
am a candidate now, and I refuse to
agree to have anybody but the people
say who'll be the Governor of the
State.
"I am confident, and on Sept 17 we
begin carrying the Democratic cam-
paign into the Republican fold. All I
ask is a square deal; I want to meet
any opponent face to face; I don't want
to meet men lurking around trees and
Luildings, ready to take an easy chance
when somebody else has made a fight.
• ta ork of
tile lionnA.ratie pal ty in the western
part of the State for the last 20 years
wrecked by any boss.
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Ex-Mayor, Back From Maine,
Has Not Yet Seen Curley
About Democratic Mixup
By /SERI' FORD
Andrew J. Peters, former
mayor of Boston, will consent
tn be the Democratic' candidate
for governor if John F. Fits-
gerald is nominated and finds
that he is physically unable to
fight Governor Allen for elec-
tion.
Peters, bronzed and rugged 'sitar
cruising in his schooner yacht from
Maine, intimated today that if
asked to fill the gap by party lead-
ers he would probably consent. I
He did not make a flat admission,
but his tone and words left no
other interpretation.
"I feel." he said reflectively,
"that. If such a request were made
hy a representative group it would
earry a certain responalhility.
HASN'T SEEN CURLEY.
"No, K have not been in com-
munication with Mayor Curley,
nor do I look for a conference.
Yon see, I have been on vacation
and out. of tom+ with late politi-
cal developments,
"1 regrets's! that Mr. Fitzgerald
was forced to withdraw because
of illness. Ely seems to be put-
ting tip a spirited fight.
"I saw my name mentioned in
the pr' sa with those of Sherman
L. Whipple and Maj. Logan, buit,
that Is really all I know about It.
"Being a candidate Is expen-
sive and wearing. I have my
law practice to look out for.
REGISTRATION IS LIGHT.
"The situation seems rather
disturbed. I feel that the party
hasn't done its level best in reg-istration. think Senator Walshdiactiseed that phase very clever-
"a for me, I don't feel It quiteproper to make statements which
might he interpreted as attempt-ing to Injeet myself, because I'm
In the slightest manner."
II was apparent that Mr. Peters,in spite of a rush due to accumu-lated legal duties during his ab-
sence in Maine, had given the Dem-
ocratic pa sty complications consid-
ci able thought in the last 21hours.
There was something in the at-
mosphere that indicated nverturss
might he made to him very snott.No word came from City Hall up to
noon today, however.
HAS LIBERAL III1EWS
Mr. Petets, itis conceded, atosticthe a strong eanclidate. His record
when mayor of Boston and his les-jsistive activities in behalf of work-
men's compensation, child labor
and kindred measures have madehim tremendously popular. He 'sasalways been regarded as a liberalslid R Democrat of the old line.
Mayor Curley's next move was
of paretnonnt interest today. That
Fitzgerald's withdrawal would be
Ignored and his campaign pushed
to the limit by the Curley forces,
despite his illness, .was assured.
'Fitzy's" name is on the ballot and
his fight Is to be carried on up to
the primaries.
CWO HIT CURLEY
The situation has become derid-
Odly acute, Supporters of Joseph B.
Ely and John J. Cummings, the two
temaining candidates for the
Democratic nomination for gover-
Sor, are harpooning Mayor Curley
tor his stand.
They charge the mayor with
tdopting methods of a natty dicta-
tor and attempting to usurp the
Srimary rights of the voters.
The latest dark norse mentioned
today was none other than Mayor
Curley. It was rumored that he
Would enter the arena to fight it
but with Governor Allen.
The Boston Evening American i
has it on good authority that there
!sn't the remotest likelihood that
Mayor Curley will run. He is too
tontent just now as chief magis-
!rate of Boston.
$ILENT ON PETERS
Information from the same source
bdicated that Mayor Curley would
lot support either Maj.-Gen. Logan
Cr Whipple in the event that Fitz-
terald is nominated and is physi-
tally unable to fight for election
lgainst his Republican foe.
What Mayor Curley's attitude
Vas toward former Mayor Peters
lould not be ascertained. Mayor
urley flatly refused to discuss this
Ingle of the political muddle, hat
le is determined that the Demo-
ats of the State will stand by
itzgerald and nominate him on
leptember 16.
This stand has drawn barrages
Vorn the other two candidates for
he Democratic nomination for goy-
rotor, Ely of Westfield and Cum-
Sings of Boston.
SHARGE DICTATORSHIP
Reports that Mayor Curley would
p oom Ma.-Gen. Logan were dis-
:minted today. The former skipper
tf the Yankee Division side-stepped
merles as to his intentions withhe sally that he was too busy justtow as chief marshal of the Boston
Tercentenary parade to be heldhe day after the primaries.
/RS. LOGAN OPPOSED
Former Lieut.-Gov, Edward P.
.-Irry said Mrs. Logan was too
vise and far-seeing to permit the
:eneral to be a candidate. Intl-
nates fit General Logan pointedtut today that he declined excellent
kpportun i ties to win mayoralty or
aibernatorial honors when he re-
turned from France:
peters! and Whipple would also
;:trong candidates if named, butRIP machine appears to have dif-
Ierent plans.
The announcement made by Hen-
' F. La este ts president of the
emocratic city committee, thatie committee would follow the
hayor's plan and continue in its
effort to nominate Yitzgerala was I
assailed today by Ely and Cum-
mings supporters. Lawler in his
statement also called upcn Ely to
withdraw.
DONAHUE MUM
Mutterings in those camps were
to the effect that Lawler was a
lieutenant of Mayor Curley arid
that the Democratic city commit--
tee was not really functioning in
that no meetings had been held in
the past year.
Frank J. Donahue, chairman of
the Democratic state committee,
declined to discuss the squabble or
to give a hint of the attitude of
the state committee, but it was re-
garded as highly significant that he
was closeted with Ely for some time
before the latter Issued his state-
ment relative to Fitzgerald's with-
drawal.
Mayor Patrick J. Duane of Wal-
tham came out for Ely today. He
issued the following statement:
"I was supporting Fitzgerald.
If his retirement is absolute and
final, as his statement says, then
I am for Ely.
"I am unalterably opposed to
any man setting himself up as the
inetator of the Democratic party.
ADDRESS RALLIES
"The people have a right to
choose their own candidate In
Ms prima ry and that right, must
not be taken I 
 
them."
Ely will speak at an open air
rally in Pemberton sq. at I p. m.
today. He invaded his native re-
gion last night, addressing enthu-
siastic rallies in Holyoke and Chic-
opee.
Cummings was also very mulch
on the job last night. He called
on Ely to withdraw, saying that
the party that supported Al Smith
and Sen. David I. Walsh could not
support counsel for the power trust.
While the war clouds settled
lower over the Derriners tie rt,tro
former Mayor John P. Fitzgerald
was reported to he resting vow.
fortably in the Robert Breck Brig.
ham Hospital.
ILLNESS NOT SERIOUS
Relatives and business associate!
of Fitzgerald reported today the -
he was merely played out and need
ed Immmediate rest. They denier
that the doctors found any seriou.
symptoms.
MANY FLOATS FOR
BIG HUB PARADE
Applications for positions in the float
section of the industrial division of the
Boston day parade, next Wednesday,
must be filed with the marshal. Edward
P. Barry before tomorrow night. In-
dications today were that 50 floats
would form this feature of the division.
Frank I. Dorr, head of Raymond's
will sponsoor a float as well as a hay-
rack manned by uniformed Continen-
tals, and the entire store personnel will
march with Dorr.
The Boston Flower Market Will have
a float contributed by wholesale grow-
ers and retailers, with marchers who
will dlisttribute flowers along the route.
Other sponsors of floats are the Emer-
son Shoe Company, S. S. Pierce com-
pany, the Continental Clothing Corn-
' a
Tunnel to lirooKlme
MAYOR CURLEY wants a rapid transit tunnel under Hunt-ington avenue to Brookline. The selectmen of the town of
Brookline want it. The trustees of the Elevated favor it. Mer-
chants want it. The people want it.
The mayor says that the matter will be placed before the
Legislature next year and that work should begin within six
months after favorable action on Beacon hill.
By all means have it done. Suppose it does cost $21,000,-
000! The bulk of the money will be spent right here in Metro-
politan Boston.
The Boston Elevated is worried about increasing expenses
and decreasing revenue. That condition will continue until the
Elevated gives such good service that automobilists will find it
more comfortable and convenient to use the Elevated than
drive in town in their cars. Everything that the Elevated does
to improve service will bring in more money, perhaps not all
of it at once. but positively within a reasonable neriod of time.
Mayor Curley Arranges
Fine Sports Program
By GEORGE W. GRIMM
Mayor James M. Curley, with the assistance of Park Corn-:
nli.-zsioner William P. Long, has completed plans for Boston's
'a test sports program as part of the Boston Tercentenary week.
:tarting Saturday, the young-
sters will have their day with the other contests will be held.
1.nals of the swim meet off the The baseball contest will bring
Head House, City Point. This meet together the Boston Braves and an
will bring together all the charri- all star team of the Boston Park
pion district swimmers. Department League.
On Sun !ay, an open swim meet Sarah Palfrey, national tennis
for men and women will be held star NJ:.i play in an exhibition eon-
in the waters off the Head House. test. The Boehn twins of Malden
On Monday, Mayor Curley will and other leading stars will also
give over the Municipal golf course play.
to the Boston Newspaper's Golf
Association for their annual tour-
na
On next Thursday, at Franklin
Field, there will be a fine program
of sports. Football game. soccer.
Gaelic football, baseball, track
meets for men and women, quoit
pitching contests, volley ball. tennis.
.bowlinz on the green and many
CURLEY BIDS FOR
I. T. U. '31 SESSION
Ma yor Curley today loin is II y invited
the International Typographical Union,
whose convention is in progres in Hous-
ton, Tex.. to hold the 1931 international
conventicn In Boston.
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ELY TO ATTACK CURLEY
PROPOSAL AT RALLIES
Joseph B. Ely of Westfield, candi-
date for the Democratic gubernatorial
nomination, announced this forenoon
a series of rallies for this evening at
which he intends to attack the Mayor
James M. Curley proposal that the
Democrats nominate Ex-Mayor John
F. Fitzgerald for Governor and then
substitute another in the November
election.
The schedule of meetings, beginning
at 8 o'clock, follows: James and East.
Newton sts, Franklin sq. South End;
Gurney and Tremont sts, Roxbury
Croesing; Eastern Star Hall, Warren
at and Walnut nv, noxhory esot-
Lege and Midi, • • . l'phains Corner;
Crescent and Dorchester aVs, Savia
Hill av and Dorchester av, Adams at
and Dorchester av, Peabody sq, Minot
at and Neponset av, Hamilton and
Bowcloin sts, Blue Hill av and Dove et.
Local men will speak for Mr Ely
until hie orrtwat
4..A.
MAYOR AIPTUNCES
NEW STEAMER LINE
Will Ply Between Boston,
London and Antwerp
Mayor James M. Curley, who was
host today at the luncheon to 90 dele-
gates to the United Kingdom and Con-
tinental Conference, which met at
the Copley-Plaza Hotel, announced
that a new steamship line plying be-
tween Boston. London and Antwerp,
known as the New England Transpor-
tation Atlantic Lines, will have its
first sailing from Boston on Dec 20.
The new freighters are chartered,
sailing under a Norwegian flag. They
are 6000-ton steamers.
John G. Douglas of Boston is pres-
ident of the new line, which is out-
side the conference and therefore will
be able to cut and make its own rates.
The conference ordinarily meets in
New York or Montreal, but at the in•
vitation of Mayor Curley, in view of
the tercentenary, same to Boston twisty.
for the first time.
The delegates are representatives of
various steamship lines and discuss
matters such as rates.
Thc freighters will make Boston their
sole American Continent port. Mesor
Curley's announcement created consid-
erable interest.
RELIEF STATIONS
FOR BOSTON WEEK
Health Dept. to Establish 25
of Them
Twenty-five temporary relief. first
aid and convenience stations will be es-
tablished nest week by the health de-
partment to insure immediate service
to the horde of visitors during the
Boston Week of the Tercentenary.
Nurses and attendants will be on
duty at each station and physicians will •
be •within easy call so that quick re-
sponse can be made to any station, 4c!
Mayor Curley announced today that.
these stations will be located at Marl-
boro and Dartmouth streets; Marlboro
and Exeter: Commonwealth, avenue, at
Fairfield, Exeter. Dartmouth. Clarendon
and Berkeley streets, Marlboro and
Berkeley, Arlington near Marlboro,
Newbury at Fairfield. Dartmouth and
Berkeley streets; the Common at
Charles between the Tribune and
Beacon street, opposite Spruce street on
Beacon, between Spruce and Walnut
streets, opposite Walnut street, near the
Shaw Monument. Tremont .street mcli
between Temple fos,i Wes! street., on,,
post le 1 T inuili. street, Province
court. Fennell Hall square, Postoffice
square, Church Green, Arlington street
and Columbus avenue.
rDENIES HE
MADE MEN
• DIG CLAMS
•
McDonald Explains
Origin of Green
Charges
A denial that he forces Boston
men to work digging clams for him
at slave wages, under penalty of
losing their $5 a week aid from the
City Welfare Department, was made
last night by John M. McDonald,,
Boston real estate man, refuting
charges made at the Monday
City Council meeting by Councillor
Thomas H. Green of Charlestown.
EXPLAINS CASE •
Similar denial already had been Is-
sued by officiate of the Welfare Board.
McDonald, whose office is at 40 Court
street and who lives at 69 Chestnut Hill
avenue, Brighton, explained the situa-
tion. He said, "Clam purification by
chlorinization is a business venture that
I am investigating at the present time.
"Having in mind the seriousness of the
unemployment situation, I applied at
the city's welfare department for men
to do the work of digging clams in the
contaminated areas. Previously, I had
obtained a permit from the city and
State to do so and had filed a bond to
live up to the laws .of Massachusetts,
governing the same, which are under
the supervision of the Marine Fisheries
and Game Commission and the State
Board of Health.
"About 50 men reported to do the
work, but the proportion that could or
would do it wan very small. The pay
Is at the rate of 75 cents it bushel and
an average day's wage is $4.50. That is,
six bushels is an average accomplish-
ment. The men work with the tides.
Some can dig nine bushels a day, and
there are experts who run to 14 and 15
bushels.
"Every man so employed has to be
certified at the city clerk's office as a
resident of Boston and must obtain a
permit under the Marine Fisheries and
Game Commission to work under my
permit. They are under the supervision
of a State game warden as they work
and it is he who assigns the area tn
which they must work.
"The clams are transported to Plym-
outh by truck and there subjected to a
24-hour chlorinating process, under the
,dance of a State bacteriologist and
.,no ward", rurlfiod slut made per-
--
1,P1-1-01ed
'sold In the Boston market."
, ty
BOSTON'S ARCH OF TRIUMPH
Arch of Triumph, enadvmdtiv at the 4reatc,,t period of American histori
as it nears completion in Bock square for the tercentenary and lee,ion parade, .
The discovery, founding and preservation of free government of the nation are
depicted in placque anti statue.
0 9
k)110way Kxtenston rroponents Meet
Mayor James M. Curley, center, seated, with Coj. lhomasF. St4hvsn,
left, of the Transit Commission, and Henry I. Harriman, right, L
tee, as they met to plan for the extension of the Huntington ave. se
way to relieve traffic anal unetnployment. Eslwaavl Dene10;
Frederick H. Fay of the city ,planning board ;sulk
• elzog attoss.to.t
/ASKS HUB
BUSINESS
AID PORT
Silverman Pleads for
Co-operation in
Boom Plans
A vigorous plea that the cornmer
cial interests of Boston unite witl
the Mayor and others fighting t(
bring about a revival of business it
the port, was made by Samuel Sil
verman, city's corporation counsel
at the dinner of the Foreign COM.
merce Club, held last night at th(
new Hotel Manger.
RESTS WITH BUSINESS
Stating that at the present time, al.
most 70 per cent of the exports in New
England go out of NsW York Instead 01
Boston, Mr. Silverman declared that
the responsibility for this situation
rests with the business Interests of thit
city who are required to do export
shipping. He urged strongly that these
interests get behind Mayor Curley, thE
Port Authority, the Maritime Associ-
ation and other bodies striving to boom
the port, and restore something of Its
former activity.
"Nothing will be accomplished," said
Mr. Silverman, "until sufficient local
pride and interest is developed, and the
people of this community who are in-
terested In developing this port, do
their share as far as it Iles within their
power. We must have united co-oper-
ation to obtain our rights. In New
York, Philadelphia and Baltimore they
go after what they want and get it.
Here we are contented and complacent,
satisfied with things as they are. We
sit back and let our business dwindle
away, but at the other ports, they fight
svery moment to build up their ports
and encourage business. I cannot un-
lerstand the attitude of the commer-
interests4 of this community which
tilows them to stand Idly by while our
rade goes elsewhere. Everybody's
,usiness seems to be nobody's boot-
less.-
George IL Parker, special counsel for
he city of Boston and the Boston port
tuthority, introduced as a man who
cam genuinely and sincerely Interested
n the port, described briefly the rateOfferential Case, of which much is ex-
rooted if favorably acted upon by the
Interstate Commerce Commission. He
otbstantiated what Silverman Feta
,rding tho necessity of a communityipirit if success Is to erown the en-
leavorm to restore the port. Mr. Parker,
who is associated with J. B. Camp
1)011 of Washington In handling theBoston rase, recently was employed
oy the New England Governors' corn-
Mitten on railroad consolidations, and
arew up the report which is at present,
under discuesion. He has also been
expert witness for some 400 railroads
which broug al lust, a v.
0
CONFERRING ON SUBWAY
AT MAYOR'S CONFERENCE ON HUNTINGTON AVENUE SUBWAY
Officials at conference with Mayor Curley discussing need of subway exten-
• sion out to Brookline Village. Seated, left to right: Colonel Thomas F
Sullivan, chairman Boston Transit Commission; the Mayor; Henry I. Hart+
man, president of the Elevated trustees. Standing, left to right: F,dwarc
Dana, manager of the Elevated; Frederic H. Fay, chairman of the Cit3
Planning Board, and Nathan Sidd, president of the Boston Central Lab°.
Union.
LABOR MAY JOIN IN
TERCENTENARY PARADE
C. L. U. Board Issues Request to
Various Local Bodies
Organized labor will appear as a
unit in the city's tercentenary parade
a week from today, if recommenda-
tions of the executive board of the Bos-
ton Central Labor Union are adopted
by affiliated unions. The board, at its
meeting at Wells Memorial building last
night instructed Businesa Agent Harry
P. Grazes to send a clrzu'ar lett-r to
//I)
' -3 a
secretaries of the various locals with
the request that tlreir members partici..
pate in the parade.
The action of the board is in com-
pliance with an official request from
the Boston tercentenary committee that
labor be represented in the city's offi-
cial demonstration on Sept. 17. All
though a large percentage of the
unions affiliated with the C. L. U.
voted down the proposal of a parade
on Labor day, it is generally felt ha,
labor circles that members of a num.?
bar of me unions will respond on thi4
occasion.
CITY DEPTS. ARE ASKED
TO PROVIDE FLOATS
Mayor Curley yesterday asked all mu-
nicipal departments to follow the lead
of the bridge, and ferry division of the
/11Ihlir work.; depart men I a rid rri (pa rf.
tioat which will be representative of
some distinctive form of municipal ac-
tivity for the Boston day parade
Wednesday.
it 9// 6/4 0
JOHN F. WITHDRAWS
The "absolute and final- withdrawal of John
F. Fitzgerald from the senatorial campaign and
the disparaging comments of Mayor Curley on
the other two candidates, Joseph B. Ely and
John J. Cummings, make a peculiar situation.
Mr. Fitzgerald's announcement will have no
legal effect until after the primaries. The bal-
lots which the voters will mark on Tuesday
have been printed and will not be altered in the
slightest.
Will Mr. Fitzgerald be victorious? Will the
Democrats, heeding the advice of Mayor Curley,
still vote for the withdrawn candidate? Will
the outcome be the same as a few years ago,
when Harry Dooley, who likewise withdrew as
candidate for Lieutenant-Governor, receive a
larger vote than Mr. Ely? Who will be the
hand-picked candidate? By whom and by what
process will he be chosen? And will politicians
see a precedent for having a man run, win the
primaries and withdraw so that the party mana-
gers may select a man who would be stronger
on election day than he would have been in the
party primaries?
It has been generally conceded that Mr.
Fitzgerald would win the primary contests and
probably receive a much larger vote than Mr.
Ely and Mr. Cummings together. Does that
still hold true? If Mr. Fitzgerald should head
the ticket, as we are inclined to think he will,
the situation will be complicated all the more
He himself, as the recipient of a winning vote
would probably wish to have a voice, if not th
final and decisive voice, in selecting his succes-
sor on the November ballot. Will the mayor's
support of Candidate Fitzgerald extend to an
indorsement of non-candidate Fitzgerald's pref-
erence for the position which he has vacated?
Mr. Fitzgerald has had a most picturesque
career in politics. He has been mayor and con-
gressman and almost made history in a sena-
torial struggle with Henry Cabot Lodge. At
97, he has appeared to be as alert and resource-
ful mentally and to have as much nervous
vigor and physical stamina as a person twenty
years younger. He is an entertaining talker and
a radiating personality—Sir Thomas Lipton said
a few years ago that John P. Fitzgerald of
Boston was the most attractive personality whom
he had ever met. He has put color and dash
Into every contest in which he has engaged.
It appears now that, strong as the spirit is,
the flesh is not so strong. If he were to con-
tinue the battle, he would run grave risk of per-
manent impairment of his health. He could not
have won the November election—and we doubt
that any Democrat can come within 25,000 or
50,000 votes of Gov. Allen in November—but lie
would have enlivened things. We are sorry that he
is leaving political life. The people will sympa-
thize with him in his illness and will take him
nt his word when he says that his withdrawal
is absolute and final. Thousands will Rive him
a sympathetic farewell by marking a cross op-
posite his name next Tuesday.
UNDER HUNTINGTON AVE.
What Mayor Curley asked the people yester-
day to start thinking about- is essentially what
the special commission to investigate the rapid
transit needs of the metropolitan district en-
dorsed in its report in January, 1929, and what
General Manager Dana of the Elevated advo-
cated in his statement before the ways and
means committee of the Legislature last October.
Everybody seems to favor a tunnel under
Huntington avenue. Thq commission said that
"no metropolitan area can be permanently pros-
perous unless it has speedy and reasonably
comfortable urban transportation," which is
precisely what the people who travel over the
surface lines in Huntington avenue today do not
have. Manager Dana, in his well-remembered
"platform" statement, declared the two great
arteries then under discussion would round out
the elevated lines into a good comprehensive
system. One of those new underground lines
is now in proces of construction under Governor
square and out Commonwealth avenue.
It is the means of raising the money for
contruction, variously estijnated now at from
twelve to twenty-one millions, or the means
of paying any indebtedness that may be in-
curred, which makes the crux of the proposal.
The people want better transit over that route.
They are not wining to pay a higher fare than
ten cents.
Will the public accept for the Huntington
avenue route the plan under which the Com-
monwealth avenue tunnel is now being con-
structed? No other financial arrangement is
now in sight. One other thing that needs to be
said is this, that the financial reports of the
system show less discouraging results on the
rapid transit lines than on the -ittrface routes.
17 FLOATS WILL BE
IN PARADE MONDA1
To Depict Historical Events in
Great Night Pageant
Seventeen floats and marching tab-
leaux will compose the illuminated his-
torical pageant through Boston streets
Monday night as the opening feature of
the Boston tercentenary celebrati.m.
Col. Carroll J. Swan will be chief mar-
shal and Hs escort will include the First
Corps of Cadets, Bessie Edwards post,
' American Legion; Suffolk County
Cadets, Lowell Cadets and a delegation
of Shriners headed by the Aleppo Tem-
ple band,
The floats will depict the following
historical events: Boston Welcome the
Nations; Coming of the Vikings; Grant-
ing of the Great Charter: Tim Ai-brill:
Early Home Life; John Harvard; Fish-
ing; Early Customs; Early Leather In-
dustry; Faneull Hall; Boston Tea
Party; Paul Revere's Ride; Battle of
Lexington; Battle at Concord Bridge;
Washington Takes Command; John
Hancock; Early Transportation and
Boston, Gateway to the World.
Marching tableaux will include the
arrival of Gov. Andro.s, depicted by the
Loyal Order of Moose, who will also
show King Phillip en route to Bostonto offer his brother as a hostage;
civilians going to town meeting; Gen.
Gage and his troops; the march of Jo-
seph Warren to Bunker Hill; Gen.
Washington and his troops; Etna
Penton, and t1
CURLEY IPUSiiiS !MIFF TO \
NOMINATE FITZ GERALD
Takes Place of
Fornier MaN'Or
in Radio 'calks
By INSIDER
Mayor James M. Curley took
charge of the campaign of John
F. Fitzgerald, following a secret
conference with Democratic lead-
ers yesterday, and on the stump
and via radio will seek to cap-
ture the nomination for his sick
colleague in the week that re-
mains before the primaries.
While supporters of Joseph B.
Ely and John J. Cummings be-
lieved the mayor intended to make
a fight to be named the party's
standard bearer in case of Fitz-
gerald's nomination and withdraw-
al from sources close to the mayor
it was learned that he disclaimed
any such intention.
"I would not think of it," the
mayor was quoted as saying. It
was hinted however that he nileht
throw all his weight and influ-
ence on the side of Gen. Edward
L. Logan who was prominently
.1 .1 C ga Joseph B. Ely
menti 1 as a candidate until
sidetracked by his appointment as$20,000 a year manager of the
George White fund.
PRIVATE CONFERENCE
The conference at which it was
decided Mayor Curley should take
complete charge of Fitzgerald's
campaign was held in the mayor's
office. Chairman Henry E. Lawlet
of the Democratic City Committee
was present, but information as to
who else attended was refused by
one of the mayor's secretaries, who
was also there.
Seen shortly after the conference
Lawler said the mayor would make
a radio speech "right away." filling
in the time for which Fitzgerald
had previously contracted.
Lawler also declared the Demo-
cratic City Committee is fully in
accord with Mayor Curley's plan to
go ahead and nominate Fitzgerald
and then to have the State Demo-
cratic Committee, acting with Sena-
tor David I. Walsh. name the
"ablest Democrat" to fill the vacan-
cy when the sick man withdraws.
DONAHUE DISAGREES
His enthusiasm was not shared
by Chairman Frank Donahue of
the state committee.
"There are two candidates in
the field, and I don't see any UV-
casion for any participation ta
the State Co Mee or its chair-
man at the present time," D. us-
hue said.
Among other Democrats men-
tioned as possible choices, in case
the Curley plan of nomination and
withdrawal goes through, is ex-
Mayor Andrew J. Peters and Sher-
man L. Whipple.
Accepting Fitzgerald's decision as
final, John J. Cummings called on
his opponent, Ely, to withdraw yes-
terday, saying the exposure of his
alleged power trust connections
had made it impossible for him to
be the nominee of his party.
FITZ STILL IN HOSPITAL.
Ely met this demand by sayingit was the verdict of the recent
Worcester "harmony" contest tolet the ballot decide who was to
withdraw.
Reports from the Robeit Brig-
ham Hospital, where Fitzgerald is
resting in a private ward. weie to
the effect that his condition was
comfortable.
Friends of the fanill3 said he was
a "very sick man" lint expressed
the hope that a rest of ses era, days
would restore his strength. They
were emphatic in the statement
that he was out of the race even
should he he given the nomination.
MORE AID FOR DRAPER
Benjamin Loring Young.. former
speaker of the House. took the
stump for Eben S. Draper last night
and told a large Newton audience
that hy giving him the Belaiblican
nomination for the U. S. Senate
thousands of independent voters
would hold to the party ticket.
Their desertion in the last two cam-
paigns spelled defeat for Republi-
can candidates, he said.
Crowning the many endoise-
ments of Draper came last night aletter from William Phillips, first
American minister to Canada, for-
mer ambassador to Belgium and a
former under Secretary of State,
who commended the Hopedale man
for his clean cut stand In favor of
repeat.
CifRiiY'rtifit°
PLAN INDORSED
El Trustees Favor Rapid
Transit Line to Brook-
line Village
WOULD TAKE CARS
OFF HUNTINGTON AVE
A new rapid transit line between
Brookline Village and Maverick square,
East Boston. may be the ultimate de-
velopment of agitation for the construc-
tion of a Huntington avenue tunnel.
Unanimity of opinion about the need
of eliminating surftieT cars from
Boylston street and Hu Aington avenue,
was expressed yesterday, at a conference
held by Mayor Curley with representa-
tives of all state and municipal agencies
concerned with transportation prob-
lems in the metropolitan district. The
Elevated trustees favor the proposed
extension, with reservations limiting the
rental price to conformity With the
conditions of the Governors square ex-
tension contract.
Chairman Henry I., Harriman of the
trustees unqualifiedly asserted the need
of ft new rapid transit line which will
permit of a physical connection with
the East Boston tunnel route, possible
by an enlargement and rearrangement
of the terminal at Park street. Chair-
man Harriman indicated that the
trustees are whole-heartedly in favor of
a Huntington avenue underground line
which can he linked with the East Bos-
ton tunnei route winch now connects
Maverick and Bowdoin squares. Studies
of various routes, based on the potential
number of car-riders, and of sites for
stations have disclosed a varying cost
of $12,000,000 to $21,000.000 but as onlygeneral consideration has been givendetails of a Huntington avenue tunnel,Mr. Harriman stated that serious dis-
' cussion of engineering problems could
well be deferred.
He emphasized that the trustees aredesirous of obtaining a through routeinstead of another addition to the line'terminating at Park street.
Another serious need, he added, Isan overpass or an underpass at Cam-Farm bridge, where vexatious but una-voidable delays are con,ta 11,1viii,ting the operation ol important lines.Frederic E. Snow, a director of theElevated, described his presence to thedesire of the directors to acquaintthemselves with the facts, and HoraceGuild of the Back Bay Association re.•corded his organizaation as favorableto the elimination of trolley cars onBoylston street and Huntington avenueBefore the end of the year anotheiconference will be held at which engi-neering studies of proposed route.s wilbe available. No action will be takerin the ;interim towards the preparatiorof a Oetition for legislative authorn:to construct the contemplated tunnel
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oI;oston Week
Begins with a
Night Parade
Illuminated Floats Depiciing
Historical Scenes Next
Monday
Fifty years ago, on the occasion of the
260th anniversary of the founding of
Boston, the illuminated parade was a
"beautiful picture," according to the offi-
cial chronicle. Next Monday night Bos-
ton will demonstrate how far it is pos-
sible to improve upon earlier efforts in
a moving spectacle.
The illuminated float parade, which
will contain eighteen floats and eighteen
marching tableaux, according to an an-
nouncment made by Colonel Carroll J.
Swan, chief marshal, will start at eight
o'clock at Beacon and Hereford streets
and will move down Beacon street to
Tremont, through Tremont to Boylston
street, to Park square, to Stuart street
and to Berkeley street, where it will dis-
band.
"Boston Week" will officially open
next Sunday with special church services
and an afternoon concert by the Shrill-
ers' Band of 150 pieces at the '''...-cibune
on the Common. On Monday at 11 A. M.
the city will dedicate the latest city
health unit in the West End. In the
evening the lioat parade will be the at-
traction.
On Tuesday the Memorial to the
Founders will be dedicated, Mayor Cur-
ley presiding and Charles Francis Adams,isecretary of the Navy, delivering theoration. Secretary Adams will be sur-rounded by the massed national, State
and military flags of every branch of
die United States armed service. The
address will be given from the Tribune.
Escort will be provided by the Nay, reg-
ular Army, Grand Army, Spanish War
Veterans, American Legion, Veterans of
Foreign Wars, Army and Navy Union,
Sons of the American Revolution, An-
cient and Honorable Artillery Company,
First Corps Cadets, 110th Cavalry,
101st Infantry, 182d Infantry and the
101st Field Artillery.
On the evening of Tuesday the city
of Boston will hold a Towne Meeting and
public reception to His Worship Reuben
Salter, Mayor of Boston, Eng., the other
guests to include governors of States
and mayors of New England and Cana-
than cities. Mine. Schuniann-Ileink, will
be the guest soloist, making the trip
from her home in California for that oc-
casion. The Municipal Band and a chorus
al provide music. Mayor Salter, ac-
companied by members of the council
of Boston. Eng., will arrive in Quebec
,,xt Sunday afternoon and hoard a
, ,0 for Boston immediately afterward.
i Wednesday has been designated as
I"Boston Day," with the great military
and civic parade the feature. The parade
will form in the Back Bay and at noon
proceed over a route which is through
Beacon street, past rie State House and
City Hall to Dock square where it will
pass tinder the memorial arch, proceed
through Congrees street to Postoffice
square, thence Federal and High streets
, to Summer sireet,
mont and Boylston
' a
Winter street, Tre-
streets to Columbus
venue.
On Thursday the Boston Park Depart-
ment will present a series of sports at
Franklin Park which will be one )1 the
most elaborate field days ever staged in
the city, and in the evening Mayor Curley
will tender an official banquet to the
Invited guests of the city.
On Friday from noon until 2 o'clock
the Municipal Band, Walter Smith. lead-
er, will give a concert at the Tribune on
the Common and in the evening at 8
o'clock an open-air pageant of Boston
"The Beacon," will be presented at the
same place.
Orr Saturday the German Societies of
Boston will give an afternoon of music
, and gymnastics on the Common and in
the evening there will be fireworks on
the Charles River Basin and at the
Strandway.
Though the roster for the Wednesday
parade has not been completed, that for
Monday evening's Illuminated parade
lacks only a few details.
The First Corps Cadets will he escort
for the marshal and the Cadets will be
followed by the Bessie Edwards Post
.Cadets, the Suffolk County Cadets and
ithe Lowell Cadets. The Aleppo Temple
Shrine Band of 140 pieces and an escort
of 200 Shriners will follow.
"Boston Welcomes the Nation," will
be the first float and will show the Spirit
of Massachusetts enthroned high between
two shafts, replicas of Bunker Hill Mon-
ument. Next in line will be the Corning
of the Vikings, sponsored by the Norwe-
iglan Tercentenary committee and, third
in line is the Granting of the Great Char-
ter, depicting Charles I giving the char-
ter of free government to Winthrop, En-
dicott, WhIte and their followers.
The Arbella float depicts the Crossing
of the Atlantic by the Puritan Colonists
and is followed by a marching tableau
group from the Loyal Order of Moose.
Then follows Early Home Life, John
Harvard, the latter sponsored by Harvard
College.
A marching group of Moose members
, will represent the arrival in Boston of
Governor Edmund Andros. Then will
come the float representing fishing, with
100 marchers in oilskins. The arrest of
Governor Andros is shown in a marching
group. Early laundering is shown by
a float and the early leather industry is
shown by a float depicting the early treat-
ment of leather.
More marching members of the Order
of Moose will show King Philip on his
way to Boston to offer his brother as a
hostage.
Faneuil Hall is the ninth float in line
and the Boston Tea Party is tenth. fol-
lowed by Paul Revere's Ride. Then there
are the Battle of Lexington, Battle of
Concord Bridge, Washington takes com-
mand under the elm at Cambridge, John
Hancock inaugurated governor of Massa-
chusetts, Shays's Rebellion, Early Trans.
Evolution of the Bicycle and
he float Gateway of the World. These
re to he followeclAby a Scottish pipers'
Ilithurst
There will be bands in the line, and
ranslucent effects and color schemes
ill provide illunrination on the floats,
There will he torchbearers, and a mobile
Plectrie generating plant will supply dim.
niers and flondliahts.
waiter j. Rates, colonel Frederick G.
Bauer, IL Franklin Perry, Orlindo S.
Garofalo, John W. Hefferman, Mrs. Par-
ker T. Pearson and Charles E. Stiles.
A prelude, by a chorus of forty VOiCell
opened the pageant. The singers were
accompanitid by an orchestra of twenty-
floe pieces, led by G. W. CaJderwood,
musical instructor at the high school.
Then followed a scene depicting the In-
corporation of the town in 1622. Other
scenes showed the activities ci Miles
Standish with the Indians.
All of the scenes were given in cos-
tumes of the period. One elaborate scene
showed the Indian attack on Weymouth
in 1676, and another, from the Revolu-
tionary period, depicted the Lexington
alarm. The Revolutionary scenes, be-
cause of the fine costuming were espe-
cially interesting.
The final scene showed the capture of
Richmond. Waldo Turner, commander
of the Weymouth Post, Cl. A. R., took
part in the scene, carrying the same flag
he carried at Richmond in 1865. All of
the gathering joined enthusiastically in
the drama as Turner again hoisted the
Federal flag over the mimic Confederate
city.
Stations Provided for
First Aid on Wednesday
Mayor Curley has directed the Meant
Department to arrange for twenty-flvt
temporary relief, first-aid and convert.
Ience stations for next Wednesday. At
each station there will be attendants and
nurses, with physicians within easy call.
Stations have been planned for Marl-boro street at Dartmouth. Marlboro street
at Exeter, Commonwealth avenue at Fair-
field street, Commonwealth avenue at
Exeter, Commonwealth avenue at Dart-
mouth, Commonwealth avenue at Claren-
don. Commonwealth avenue at Berkeley.
Marlboro street at Berkeley, Arlington
near Marlboro, Newbury at Fairfield
street, Newbury at Dartmouth street,Newbury at Berkeley, Boston Common
at Charles and Boylston streets, BostonCommon at Charles street Mali, between
Tribune and Beacon street, Boston Com-
mon on Beacon street Mail, opposite
Spruce street, Boston Common at Bea-
con Street Mall, between Spruce and
Walnut streets, Boston Common on Bea-
con street Mall, opposite Walnut street,
Beacon street Mall, near Shaw monu-
ment, Tremont street Mall, rear of sub-
way station between Temple and West
streets. Tremont street Mall, opposite 178Tremont street, Province Court, FaneuilHall Square, Pos Office Square, ChurchGreen and Arlington street at Columbus
avenue.
These stations will be available forfirst aid in case or accidents or otherincidents in connection with the parade
where nursing facilities or hospital
services may be needed in emergencies..
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for Fitzgerald and might be whimg
follow Curley in trying to obtain the
nornimition for Logan. His attitude
will not be known definitely until hie
regular pre-primary meeting at the
Hendricks Club, Sunday afternoon.
Ely filed his campaign committee
with the secretary of state and it listed
Thomas D. Lavelle of Boston as chair-
man, Charles F. Ely of Westfield as
trea.surer and Representative Leo M.
Birmingoa-n as the third member.
Before leaving for Springfield yester-
day Ely said ''Mr. Fitzgerald's statement
releases Mayor Curley from his cam-
paign promise of 1928 and it is now
simply a question of moving forward
to take the first line Republican
trenches. We must not forget as Dem-
ocrats that the primary campaign is
the first step in the battle to win the
state for the Democratic party.
FIGHT MUST MOVE ON
"Necessity requires that the fight
move on and that we advance and
take up our position in this contest
to make our party in Massachusetts a
liberal, wholesome and constructive
state-wide democracy. We propose to
move on. Nor is it fitting for the party
to be manipulated by the machinery
of politics into a choice of a candidate
by a committee of a few. Let the bal-
lots determine your choice. Such was
the verdict 
.of ,the Worcester cqnfer-
entre."
Representative Birmingham released
a bitter attack on Curley in which he
characterized the proposition of placing
the ultimate decision up to the state '
committee as an insult to the intelli-
gence of the Democrats. He said that
Curley is attempting to assume his us-
ual role of dictator.
Capt. Cummings characterized Cur-
ley's suggestion as "silly and not in ac-
cord with Fitzgerald's wishes." He de-
clared that Ely should withdraw from
the contest because of his power trust
associations. In explaining his poet-
tion in believing that Ely cannot be
elected, if nominated, Cummings dis-
cussed the defeat of Gen. Cole two years
ago in spite of his position on the bal-
lot "between the two greatest vote get-
ters ever on the ballot, Senator Walsh
and Gov. Smith."
In the confusion and speculation
created 1;iy Fitzgerald's withdrawal from
the contest for Governor the engage-
ment for senator was pushed into the
background. The various candidates
were frankly at a logs to diagnose the
situation in relation to its effect on
their chances.
SEES CHANCES IMPROVED
Thomas C. O'Brien was convinced
that his chances were greatly improved,
yet he looked with dismay at the ef-
forts of Mayor Curley to force the nom-
ination of Fitzgerald. Convinced that
his chief rival is Marcus A. Coolidge of
Fitchburg, O'Brien renewed his attack
in that direction with the statement at
a rally in Holyoke that Coolidge's resi-
dence "in the home city of Senator
Walsh makes his nomination a liability
that will be impossible to offset."
Coolidge continued to discuss issues
and in a radio address from station
WEEI he declared that in the event
(,f hi, election he would propose a con-
, . the. secrc 11 commerce
for the purpose of combing the files in
his office for information which will be
beneficial in an effort to solve the un-
employment issue.
Former Gov. Foss made his first de-
parture from a discussion of issues at
a Holyoke rally by scoring candidates
who try to crash into public office
through the dark alley of abuse instead
of over the open highway of intelligent
discussion of vital issues.
The Liberal Civic League congratu-
lated Coolidge for his stan4 jp. _taw of
reneal of the orebibitiorsaftWiftwfts‘...,,
I Republican comment on the Demo-
cratic situation created by the Fitzger-
ald withdrawal was scarce, but from
Senator Frank W. Osborne of Lynn,
former member of the Republican state
committee and chairman of the legisla-
tive committee on muncipal finance,
came the following statement:
"NOW THE TRUTH CAN BE TOLD"
Dr. Fitzgerald has awakened at
the 11th hour to a realization of
what (- estody else has known for
months—namele I 13 t James Mich-
ael Curley was leading him as a
lamb to the slaughter, so that the
gubernatorial field might be clear
for Curley in 1932. Truly, in the
words of the mayor's beloved Bard
of Avon, "This was the most un-
kindest cut of all." The shock is
enough to send anyone to the hos-
pital.
Dr. Fitzgerald's physicians found
that he was rapidly losing not only
weight but votes and also political
as well as physical vitality. It is not
the first time that a hospital has
provided a convenient cyclone cel-
lar for a refuge from a tornado of
resentful ballots.
The cloud which first appeared.
no bigger than a man's hand, on
the western horizon, has spread un-
til its terrifying blackness. perfor-
ated by sharp lightning and rever-
berating with ominous pea ls 01
thunder, now envelope not only
Boston but even the tips of Cape
Ann and Cape Cod.
The non-partisan mayor of Bos-
ton finds himself holding a ridicu-
lous sunshade in the midst of an
impending torrential dawnpour.
The strains of "Sweet Adeline" have
given way to that old plantation
medley, " 'Twas a good old wagon
but it don broke down." Never
again will the mayor enter a 100-
mile sweepstake in a second or
third-hand used Packard.
Curley's 1932 Machiavellian can-
didacy thus comes to an ignomini-
ous end before it was born. The
evanescent and glittering bubble
has burst to atoms. No political
party will stand for a candidate who
impersonates "Big Moses," the ram
who leads his unsuspecting flock to
slaughter at the Chicago stockyards
while he stealthily escapes by a se-
cret exit.
The treacherous fiasco will Inevit-
ably result in the nomination of a
racially balanced ticket for which
Dr. Fitzgerald has so earnestly
pleaded—namely, Ely and O'Brien.
Fitzgerald has condemned the Dool-
cy-Ely episode in too scathing terms
to permit of its repetition. Curley
and Marcus Coolidge, the McAdoo
ally go down together, sunk without
trace, and a sweeping Republican
victory, already certain, is now
doubly assured. Vale. 1932.
Mr. Cummings, speaking at a rally
yesterday, said in part.
Mr. Curley, looking at himself
and seeing in his imagination a
wonderful figure and a giant In-
tellect. naturally is inclined to dis-
count the character and abilities of
any one else. He is suffering from
delusions of grandeur. He nmv
feels called on to override the
wishes of Mr. Fitzgerald and to at-
tempt to keep him in the fight in
order that he, Mr. Curley, may de-
cide for the Voters who shall be
their candidate.
He, like our other self-constituted
leaders, hates the direct primary.
He does not believe that the voters
are capable of deciding for them-
selves who shall be their nominees.
0. be is sincere in his expressed
"Maw te. MUM AO Mcot. from—
avaricious wealth, why does he not
keep clear of this fight and permit
me to make such a campaign against
tile power trust candidate, Ely, as
will enable the voters to properly
rebuke the trust for its attempted
invasion into the Democratic
party?
SAYS CURLEY REBUKED
The citizens would appreciate
from Mayor Curley a reduction in
the tax rate much more than his
advice to them as to whom they
shall nominate for Governor. I
was on the state ticket with Mr.
Curley, at one time, when he was a
candidate for Governor and I was
Democratic nominee for Lieutenant-
Governor. I was nominated by the
voters for Lieutenant-Governor by
a vote of nearly three to one over
the candidate backed by Mayor
Curley. In the campaign for elec-
tion I had an opportunity to wit-
ness at first hand Mr. Curley's
conception of the manner in which
a candidate for the honerable office
of Governor should conduct himself.
His conduct of the campaign and
the speeches he made were rebuked
by the voters and he was a badly
beaten candidate. His treatment
of Senator Walsh will long be re-
membered by those who witnessed
it.
What, I ask, arc the qualifications
for a candidate for Governor in
Mr. Curley's mind?
If honesty, sincerity, constant. in-
terest in public affairs, lack of de-
sire for all appointment position,
keeping out of secret conferences,
fearlessly fighting scheming poli-
ticians and the organized wealth of
the power trust and insurance com-
panies, protesting against tile abuse
of injunctions by courts, service in
the army during the world war, if
these things are qualifications, I
submit that I am qualified for the
governorship of Massachusetts and
I believe that my record in and out
of office has proved to the voters
that I do possess these qualifications
for governorship.
When I am Governor of Massa-
chusetts, this commonwealth will
have the experience of having one
at its head who will never truckle
to organized wealth or scheming
politicians but who will conduct
himself according to those principles
that he learned in the home of a
father devoted to organized labor,
in our schools, in the army and in
public life.
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CUMMINGS, ELY
SCORE PLAN TO
PICK CANDIDATE
Assail Curley as Dictator-1
Mayor Urges Fitzgerald
Be Nominated
STATE COMMITTEE
SENTIMENT DIFFERS
State Chairman Donahue
Refuses to Indicate Pref-
erence for Successor
By W. E. 51ULLINS
Gen. Edward L. Logan and Andrew
J. Peters yesterday became active can-
didates for the Democratic nomination
for Governor provided the stage is set
for the ultimate selection by the state
committee of a substitute through the
success in next Tuesday's primary of
John F. Fitzgerald and his subsequent
' official withdrawal through the secre-
tary of state.
Curley's choice is Logan.
Curley yesterday openly passed the
word among his close political associ-
ates to get on the line in an effort to
nominate Fitzgerald, whose condition,
according to reports, remained un-
changed. The 67-year-old veteran still
Is confined to a Corey Hill hospital,
where he is in complete seclusion.
PETERS HURRIES HOME
Peters hurried back from his retreat
in Maine yesterday to be on the scene
of. operations, prepared to swing his
forces into action if developments are
such that he has a chance to obtain
the nomination. It is known that both
Logan and Peters are eager to take pos-
session of the nomination if it can be
manipulated their way.
Thus, the Democrats are faced with
the confusing situation of having the
names of three candidates from wIlich
to select in tIse primary—Fitzgerald, eo-
seph B. Ely of Westfield and Capt. John
J. Cummings of Boston. Fitzgerald has
rejected the nomination. Ely and Cum-
mings are openly striving for it. Logan
and Peters are lurking in the back-
ground, prepared to be in the open if
Lightning an
Meanwhile Chairman Frank J. Dona-
hue or the state committee has as-
sumed the position that none snould
iliteileic antli the progress of the pri-
mary, that there remain two candidates ,
ev°'
onsinn, and that the cho.ce should be
repcn, „ toe votera of the party.
RE-EN1ER RACE
It naturally follows that all the c
p-
erations in the background will be 
of
no avail if the voters accept Fitzgerald's
:equest at its face value, throw 
senti-
ment aside and nominate either E
ly
Cummings. There also remains the
r'mote possibility that Fitzger
ald's
health might improve to an extent th
at
he would go through in the electio
n in
the event he in nominated in the pr
i-
mary.
Sentiment of the 100 members of the
'state committee was sounded out 
by
various interested parties yesterday a
nd
none knows yet just what the decision
of that group would be in the event of
Fitzgerald's success Tuerday and his
subeequent withdrawal.
SENTIMENT DIFFERENT
The command issued by Mayor Cu
r-
ley to the Democrats to "nom
inate
John F. Fitzgerald" and permit t
he
state committee to substitute the a
blest
man as the candidate in the electi
on
aroused conflicting sentiment among
members of the party.
Supporters of Ely and Cummir.
were resentful at what tney chars
 -
terized a brazen endeavor on Curl., 'a
part to force his personal sole ton ,
the vacancy on tne party. Logan 
r '-
urally favors the procedme, while To-
tem was absolutely non-committal.
In addresses at Springfield Joseph B.
Ely expressed regret at the withdrav.
 sl
of Fitzgerald but declared he 
wrs
pleased that the decision had been
made without the consultation of
Mayor Curley. He rapped Curley'
s
plan for the nomination and subse-
quent withdrawal of Fitzgerald and the
picking of a candidate by the state
committee on the ground that this is
an exact reversal of the position taken
by the Curley group at the Worcester
conference, when they were against
the naming of the state ticket, by a
small group and preferred to abide Irs
the result of the primary.
Ely called for the repudiation "of
the so-called leaders of nothing at all
who should be driven into the same
ea which 150 years ago received th
e
Sritish tea." He characterized the a
l-
eged Indorsement of the candidac
y of
ritzgerald by the Boston city commi
t-
cc as "absolutely dishonest and false."
"The Boston city committee has no
t
aad a meeting in six months." he said,
'has never indorsed any candidate,
 has
no heedquarters and the suppose
d in-
dorsement is the private opinion of
Chairman Henry E. Lawler, appoint
ed
by and responsible to the mayo
r of
Boston."
Among Fitzgerald supporters the
command to go forward was 
aaccepted.At the temporary headquarters of the
city committee at Hotel Bellevue Ch
air-
man Henry E. Lawler proceeded w
ith
his ort4ank•ation work to obtain the
nomination for latsgei aid in spite 0
his definite rejection of it.
Lawler declared that it is Curle
y's
intention to tike over Fitzgerald's radio
engagements and lf the necessity ari
sen
he predicted that Curley will go 
out on
the stump. Fitzgerald's rese
rvation for
e 
at station WE= 
vats',
,
Fitzgerald, still confined to the Rob-
ert Breck Brigham Hospital, WAS
 not
accessible to reporters. Members of
 his
family admitted that he Is a "very
 sick
man." They declined to subject him to
any further amplification of his 
wishes,
accordingly none knows what hi
s per-
sonal reaction will be to Curley
's in-
sistence that the Democrats so 
east
their votes for Governor that 
the state
committee will have the au
thority to
select the candidate for the 
election,
Cummings was bitter in his 
arraign-
ment of Curley for his interf
erence. All
were curious to know aqui to
ok place
at the conference between 
Curley and
Fitzgerald at Fitzgerald's bedside
 in tile
hospital Monday night, prior to 
the an-
nouncement of the statement
 taking
!him out of Inc contest.
Cummings demanded that C
urley at-
tend to his duties at City Hall
 and not
assume that the .situation 
calls for
assumption on his part of lak
ing over
the duties of overlord of th
e Demo-
crane party. The citizens of 
Boston,
said Cummings. would appreci
ate a re-
duction in the tax rate much mor
e than
his advice as to whom they shall
 nomi-
nate for Governor.
It was readily admitted that t
he set-
ting is perfect for Senator Wat
ers to
step into the picture and usurp t
he role
of party dictator. It was point
ed out
that one statement from him in 
support
of any candidacy or any policy
 would
clarify the situation, but he st
eadfastly
refused to depart from his cus
tom of
non-interference in the disputes am
ong
Boston Democrats,
The first open defection fr
om the
Fitzgerald forces was reported groin
Waltham where Mayor Patrick J. 
Duane
declared that Ely Is his choice in the
event that Fitzgerald remains 
unavail-
able. Duane's statement follow
s:
OPPOSES DICTATORSHIP
I was supporting Mr. Fitzgera
ld.
If his retirement is absolute and
final, as his statement indicates,
then I am with Ely. I am unalter
-
ably opposed to any man setting
up a dictatorship in the Democratic
party. The people have the right t
o
choose their own candidate in the
primary and that right must not
be taken from them.
It was the common mind that Cur
ley
probably wields sufficient influence in
the stnte committee to dictate the c
hoice
it would make in the event of t
he de-
rision so to do coming before it 
be-
tween primary day and Sept. 25, t
he
final day for filling vacencies caused
by primary withdrawals.
It is readily conceded that in order
to be the candidate in the election E
ly
must win the nomination in the pri
m-
ary. Curley's animosity toward h
im
and the natural reluctance to accep
t. a
nomination denied him at the primary
would combine to eliminate him.
PETERS STRONG POSSIBILITY
Pave for Curley's expressed opposition
to Peters he would be a powerful
In any post-primary committee se en
lion. He is wit committed to any can-
didate and accordingly equally available
with Gen. Logan as a prospective can-
didate before the committee.
Considerable curioeity has been MI fl
p
pressed by many close observers o
f 1
Democratic politics regarding the at-
titude Fitzgerald might take in Curley's
open attempt to get the nomination for
Logan. It is known that Logan and
Fitzgerald never have been on any
of iimite friendship and early
in the current, csuipaign alien 4S, OCet:i3c.
Polinible that Logan might ••
candidate relations between
strained.
Martin M. Lesnininey
portent / are who
••
1 
—...,...__
Despite Mayor Curley's confidence in
his ability to put over a Fitzgerald
nomination, the Ely people were equally
certain that they have the situation
Well in hand and they are not at all in-
clined to make any deals which would
involve their candidate with any other.
Fitzgerald Rests in Hospital
In the meantime, former Mayor Fitz-
gerald remained at the Robert B. Brig-
ham Hospital, silent regarding any
plans which his friend Mayor Curley
ant'. others may have. He will remain
at the hoepttal for several days and his
friends are confident that the rest and
treatment he will get will soon restore
him to his old-time health and vigor.
An interesting phase of the situation
Is that Fitzgerald's granddaughter is
also at the hospital undergoing treat-
ment for a minor stomach ailment and
the little girl is wholly unaware of the
presence of her grandfather in the same
building.
Ely himself spoke at rallies In llol-
yoke and Northampton last night, con-
tinuing his battle for a State-wide
Democracy. From his headquarters he
issued a statement regarding the Fitz-
gerald withdrawal and the Curley ef-
forts to defeat him, as follows:
Ely Issues Statement
"Mr. Fitzgerald is to be praised for
the candor of his statement in telling
the Democratic voters of Massachu-
setts that his withdrawal is absolute
and final. Of course his statement re-
leases Mr. Curley from hie campaign
I promise of 1928, and it is now simply a
question of moving forward to take the
first line Republican trenches. We must
not forget as Democrats that the pri-
mary campaign is the first step in the
battle to win the State for the Demo-
cratic party.
"Necessity requires that the fight
move on and that we advance and take
up our position in this contest to make
of our party in Massachusetts a liberal,
wholesome and constructive Statewide
Democracy. We propose to move on.
"Nor is it fitting for the party of the
people to be manipulated by the machin-
ery of politics into a choice of a candi-
date by a committee of a few. Let the
ballots determine your choice. Such
was the verdict of the Worcester con-
ference."
RAPS CURLEY PLAN
Candidate Ely in Speeches in West.
ern Part of State Calls for Repudia-
tion of "So-Called Leaders of Noth-
ing at All"
SPRINGFIELD, Sept. 9 (AP)—Attor
ney Joseph B. Ely, candidate for tilt
Democratic nomination for Governor
in addresses here, in Holyoke and
Northampton tonight, called for the re-
pudiation "of the so-called leaders of
nothing at all, who should be driven
into the same sea which 150 years ago
received the British tea."
He expressed regret at the withdraw-
al of his principal opponent, former
Mayor John P. Fitzgerald of Boston
from the primary light, but was evi-
dently pleased that the decision had
been made without consultation of
Mayor Curley of Boston. lie rapped
Curley's plan for the nomination and
subsequent withdrawal of Fitzgerald
and the picking of a, candidate by the
State committee on the ground that
this is an exact reversal of the position
taken by the ciirlev ereue s t he Wei-
, 1, they were
against the naming of the State ticket
by a small group and preferred to abide
by the result of the primary.
/'&jr 9// 0/3
Ely called upon the voters to repu-
diate the 'leadership which proposes t(
sell out the Democratic party to Gov
ernor Allen," and he characterized tin
alleged endorsement of the candidate,
of Mr. Fitzgerald by the Boston Dern
°evade city committee as "absolutel:
dishonest and false."
"The Boston city committee has no
had a meeting in six months," he said
"has never endorsed any candidate, ha
no headquarters, and the suppoilbtl en
dorsement is the private opinioh
Chairman Henry E. Lawler, appointe
by and responsible to the Mayor
Boston."
THE DEMOCRATIC PUZZLE
Genuine public sympathy is ex-
tended John F. Fitzgerald, who has
been forced, owing to ill health, to
withdraw, as far as is legally pos-
sible, from the contest for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Governor. Ac-
cording to the best opinion obtain-
able from unprejudiced sources he
would, in all probability, have won
the nomination by a substantial
margin and would have had the
honor of leading his party this year
when the prospects for Democratic
success are extremely bright. To
ascribe his retirement to any cause
except the one of his physical well
being is fortunately not being sug-
gested by many not blinded by par-
tisanship.
The situation resulting from Mr.
Fitzgerald's enforced action is frank-
ly a very puzzling one to the State
democracy. While there are two
candidates left in the field, the sup-
porters of the "Little General," many
of them, evidently are not disposed
to accept either at this writing. As
the former Mayor's name must be
on the ballot, it is entirely possible
to nominate him anyway and then,
with his formal withdrawal, put
the question up to the State com-
mittee. That seems to be the pro-
gramme of his most influential back-
ers just now.
We lippe that the tangled affairs
of the party may be unravelled in
the six days remaining before the
polls open. It will take political wis-
dom of a high order to accomplish
it. But there is time if everyone will
try to shelve his own personal am-
bition for the time and remember
that, after all, success at the pri-
maries is not the big question but
success in November is the para-
mount one.
DROP 5000
FROM ROSTER
Parade Curtailed to End
Before Dail
More than 5000 marchers were 
dropped
from the roster of the Boston 
tercen-
tenary parade by Chief 
Marshal
Edward L. Logan and his staff yes-
terday so that the greatest and 
most
colorful procession In the city's 
history
will and before dark next 
Wednesday.
Quantity was sacrificed for the sake
of quality and the 35,000 marc
hers, 250
floats and 100 bands retained for 
the
celebration will be the pick of New
England.
As now planned the parade will 
start
at noon and end by 7 o'clock at 
night,
travelling over a route of two and
three-quarter miles through the down-
town business section and the Back
Bay.
Of those dropped from the line 300C
were boys and girls of the lower classes
in the public schools and other march-
ing groups. Colonel Thomas F. Sul-
livan, marshal of the school division'
in the parade, has selected only the
crack regiments and the star gymna-
sium classes, numbering 7000.
WOULD REDUCE
WIDE WALKS
Owners Want Boylston
and Newbury Widened
Seeking to obtain the widening of
Boylston and Newbury streets, sank
Bay, Secretary Horace Guild last night
started to circulate a petition among
the property owners who would he will-
ing to give up part of their sidewalk
space for the improvements.
Representing the Boylston Street
Association, he informed Mayor CiirleY
yesterday that the business interests on
both highways were eager to have the
roadways widened by cutting off 10 feet
from the 21-foot sidewalks.
The Mayor declared that if the owners
would agree to give up their rights to
the extra sidewalks without seeking
land damages from the etty, he would
construct the street widenings.
'FITZ' RIVALS
SLAM
the people from avaricious wealth, why
does he not keep clear of this fight and
permit TI` (, to make such a eampaign
Main st the power trust candidate, Ely,
as will enable the voters to properly re-
buke the trust for its attempted in-
vasion into the Democratic party?
The citizens would appreciate from
Mayor iThrley a reduction in the tax
C. . .4 ate7‘..as  t omul,cIii ointurtehtel;ansihmisll ardivolinceintaote for
3 overnor. I was on the State ticket
with Mr. Curley, at one time, when he
was a candidate for Governor and I
was Democratic nominee for Lieuten-
ant-Governor. I was nominated by the
l.oters for Lieutenant-Governor by a
vote of nearly three to one over the
candidate backed by Mayor Curley."
Denounce Plan to Force Nomination (hTahiremapnropoof satlh eofB oston ye ile:r ern=
tee, was that after the nomination of
Fitzgerald in the primaries the State
oommittee and Senator David I. Walsh
tie advised with concerning the selec-
tion of a substitute for Fitzgerald.
on John F.-- Curley Expected to
Make Appeal Today
BY ROBERT T. BRAUN
With Mayor James rf. Curley
leading the way, the fight to give the
Democratic nomination for Governor
to John F. Fitzgerald, despite the
former Mayor's retirement on ac-
:ount of ill health, started in earnest
Yesterday and will be continued to-
ay when Curley is expected to step
Openly into the situation with a di-
rect appeal to the voters of Boston
tnd eastern Ma.:sachusetts.
At the same time supporters of
foseph B. Ely came through last
light with a claim of a shift of
'ormer Fitzgerald supporters to their
:andidate.
John J. Cummings, third of the
ispirants for the party nomination
For Governor, delivered a blast at
Curley yesterday for his efforts to
dictate to the voters as to whO should
lead the Democratic State ticket.
FITZGERALD IS URGED
Henry O. Lawler, chairman of the
Beston Democratic city committee and
recognized lieutenant of Curley, sent
out through the city last night a corps
of speakers urging the nomination of
Fitzgerald and the defeat of Ely in
the primaries Tuesday, pointing out
that Fitzvrald can then file a formal
withdrawal with the Secretary of
State and the Democratic committee
can then name General Logan as the
gubernatorial candidate.
Patrick J. Duane, Mayor of Waltham,
until yesterday a supporter of Fitz-
gerald, furnished the Ely hendquar-
ters with a statement in which he
said:
Sonic Turn to Ely
"I was supporting Mr. Fitzgerald. If
his retirement is absolute and final, as
his Sin te,ment says, then f AM with Ely.
an, »alterably opposed to any man
aalL.s. The people have a
right to choose their own candidates in
the primary and that right must not
be taken from them."
William It. Seharton, candidate for
attorney-general, also came out for
Ely Iseit,wienisti, Itt hi* apeachem .01 ate
dons parts of lies;on he expressed re-
gret that "a picturesque campaigner of
the type of the veteran John F. Fitz-
gerald" Is removed from active cam-
paigning, and added:
"It is needless to say that one who
had the courage to fight in spite of all
otids is entitled to support from every
Democrat who really wishes Demo-
cratic victory on election day. There-
fore, I, as a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Attorney-General
and for the sake of a united Democracy,
urge all Democrats to follow under the
ibanner of Joseph B. Ely, which would ,
mean triumphant victory."
Curley Wants Fitzgerald
How far Mayor Curley will go in his
efforts to defeat Ely in next Tuesday's
primaries is uncertain. There were re-
ports last night that the Mayor will
take personal charge of the Fitzgerald ,
headquarters at the Quincy House
today and carry on the campaign just
is if the former Mayor had not stated
his intention to retire. Although he
said last night that he intends to do
everything possible to have the Demo-
:irate endorse Fitzgerald, and expressed
:omelets confidence In the outcome, he
would not make any definite statement
ts to the exact course he will pursue.
The Cummings contribution to the
ilscussion yesterday was In speeches
made at a meeting of New Haven
Freight Handlers Union and at open
Lir rallies in Roxbury. Cummings
hunted Chairman Frank J. Donahue of
he Democratic State committee as say-
ng that there are two candidates for
lovernor still in the field, and there-
fore the State committee cannot in-
erfere.
"This is good Democratic doctrine,"
;aid Cummings., "Let Mr. Curley attend
to his duties at City Hall and not
tssume that the situation calls for his
%mounting the duties of overlord of the
Democratic party for Massachusetts.
Cummings Raps Curley
"Mr. Curley, looking at himself and
teeing In his imagination a wonderful
figure and a giant intellect, naturally
I e inclined to discount the character and
abilities of anyone else. Ile is suffer-
ing from delusions of grandeur. He
now feels called upon to override the
wimhes of Mr. Trit7r.r,•rat,1 ta • Apt
Ow light in order that
he, Mr. Curley, may dbelde for the
voters who shall be their candidate.
"He, like our other self
-constituted
leaders, hates the direct primary. He
does not believe that the voters are
capable of deciding for themselves who
shall be their. nominees. If he 1*. eine
care In his,. esineeeiwal deete.,Aertwasemes,
Seeking Walsh's Advice
Senator Walsh is now on the high
.eas for a short trip to Cuba, from
wriacn ne is expected to return by the
first of next week, Efforts were made
to get in touch with him yesterday and
Monday night to discuss the Fitzgerald
retirement. Close friends of the Sen-
ator, however, are confident that even
if he can be located before the pri-
maries, he will refrain from taking any
part in a move to put across any can-
didate. As between Fitzgerald, Ely
and Cummings, with all three of them
active, as they were until Monday night,
there was little doubt that Walsh fa-
vored Ely, although he was never pre-
pared to make a public declaration for
him.
.ito equally certain, however, that if
Fitzgerald should get the nomination itt
the primaries and retire, Walsh, as a
close personal friend of General Logan,
would favor his selection for head of
the ticket, But whether he would In.
tertere to the extent of interfering with
State committee action on the mattei
Ii also open to question.
- Situation Much Confused
It was apparent yesterday, however
that the Fitzgerald retirement bite
thrown the whole Boston Democratic
situation into the air, and that it may
enter. In an Important way, into the
outcome of the contest for the party
nomination for United States Senator
There wee a move on yesterday tc
bring about a coalition between the
forces of Ely for Governor and Thomas
C. O'Brien for United States Senator.
Prior to the Fitzgerald retirement there
was talk in plenty of a combination
which would make Fitzgerald the can-
didate for Governor and Marcus A.
Coolidge the candidate for United
States Senator. The drive of the Law-
ler-city committee group will untimibt-
edly be in line with continuing to help
Coolidge for Senator.
That plan will run up against a snag
In the West End of Boston, however,
where Martin M. Lomasney, ho has
a larger bionic of votes to deliver than
any other leader in these parts, is very
keen for the nomination of O'Brien for
Senator. Lomasney was for Fitzgerald,
although there were indications that he
did not care particularly for the talk
of a Fitzgerald-Coolidge alliance, which
got going last week. Now It is arms*
exit that friends. of i
like t,, ..ae a lute-up of triirten
Ely. The Ely forces were fighting
of any such proposal hot night, how.
ever.
There will have to be plentY of lati.O.
Cations between now and the end let
the week to get ,t m hatehe at, tar*.
/I e ici7nt 0/ii A 0
SEARCH FOR
CAUSE IS
STARTED
Believes System Is Not at
Fault Because It Works
in Other Buildings
There is "unquestionably
something wrong" in the co-ed-
ucational high schools of East
Boston, South Boston, Charles-
'town, Hyde Park and Brighton,
Supt. Jeremiah E. Burke ad-
mitted today.
As. the public schools were open-
ing, he again summoned into con-
ference the headmasters of those
schools in an effort to determine
why only eight of their 34 highly-
ranked girl graduates could attain
a passing mark of 60 in examina-
tions for entrance to the Teachers
College.
With the attention of Mayor
Curley, members of the school com-
mittee and educators throughout
the state focused upon the absurd
answers given by the girls who as-
pire to be teachers to the most
elementary questions in American
history, the school superintendent
admitted the showing was "an in-
dictment" against the five suburb-
an schools.
HAS FAITH IN SYSTEM.
"It is our purpose to determine
why the girls from the suburban
high schools made such a poor
showing in comparison with the
girls from the intown schools,"
he said.
Whether the pupils, the teachers
or the system of education at the
five schools named is at fault, he
will seek to determine. He does
not believe it is the system, for the
system is the same at the intown
schools, he peinted out.
For the first time the whole rec-
ords of the Teachers' College ex-
amination were made public. They
disclosed that 171 pupils from nine
Roston high schools took the test;
1117 were A and B ranked st.;_dents
from four intown schools; 34 were
eimilarly ranked students from the
five suburban schools.
ONLY EIGHT COULD PASS
Of • the 137 from the lot own I
schools, 101 received markings of 601
or better, or a percentage in excess
of 70.
Of the 34 from the suburban
Jhoole, only eight could pass, or
less than 25 per cent.
While the excellent showing of
the intown schools brought the 
AV-
rage for the city up to normal 
the
percentage of passing students
from the suburbs was indication 
of
something vitally wrong some-
where.
The superintendent and the h
ead-
masters are interested in det
ermin-
ing by what process of teaching 
or
lesson assimilation girls arrive 
at
the belief that George Washingto
r
1 I succeeded Lincoln in the 
Presiden-
cy, that Daniel Webster signed (hi
Declaration of Independence anc
that the Battle of Gettysbury wa:
fought in 1812.
Mayor Curley watched the in
vestigation with great interest to
day following hiis lengthy state
ment demanding an inquiry anc
expressing the hope that ton re
sults of the examination were not
significant of a breakdown in tht
city's educational system.
Superintendent Burke does no'
believe Chairman Joseph J. Hur
ley of the school committee we:
directing a personal attack upor
him when he revealed the result:
of the examination and said hr
would demand re-establishment. of
monthly examinations and the end-
ing of inspirational marking in thi
schools.
He admitted that inference migh
be drawn but he pointed out tha
Hurley's remarks were apparentl:
Justified, in part at least, by th
cli eumstances disclosed in th
tests.
TRANseie/Pr
Revision of Code
Next Traffic Step
At the suggestion of Mayor Curley, the
Traffic Commission will now devote its
primary attention to a revision of the
traffic code and will invite the leaders
of business and professioniiik intereela
of thc city to make suggestIone at a
conference soon to be called.
So many confusing regulations have
been carried over for years that the
mayor finds that the average driver of
a motor car must not only be expert in
his line but a lawyer as well to keep out
of trouble. Samuel Silverman, corpora.
tion counsel, informed the mayor that
even lawyers are unable to understand
the perplexing provisions.
"We wish to provide the utmost com.
fort and convenience to automobillets,"
the mayor said, "and at the same time
protect the business interests. We want
people to come here from out of town
with every encouragement to trade In
our stores and without fear that if they
enter the business section they are going
to violate some law and be hailed Into
court."
Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. Conry
expressed the view that there Is great
merit in the mayor's desire for a study
of the regulations. But at present the
hoard Is engaged in considering a pre-
vious suggestion from the mayor that
the alternate parking scheme which is
being tried on the highways leading to
and from the city be applied to all
streets.
[1115111N NY AT
RROCICIONI:
Bost on boa ded for Brie. 1:1 on to-
day for its day at the annual fair.
For the third day of the 57th
showing, a long and thrilling;
gram was in store for Bostonians
on Boston Day celebrated on the
Thursday of every fair.
' To aid the throng that will at-
tend, special transportation was
announced by the Eastern Massa-
chusetts Street Railway by ar-
rangement with fair officials.
Coaches; capable of 40 passen-
gers each, will be started from
Mattapan rapid transit station at
9 a. m. and will continue through
the day on half-hour schedule. The
move is intended to relieve park-
ing conditions at the grounds.
The sports program will start in
the early afternoon with track and
field events. Whippet races, show-
ing of polo ponies and various
other events have been arranged.
Mayor Curley will be guest of
honor.
The athletic climax will be
reached in tile late afternoon with
a 10-mile Marathon, destined to end
Just before dusk.
Boston owners of show horses
and light harness racers will have
their innings at the same time,
while innumerable exhibits and
side shows will attract the sight-
seers.
Tomorrow, Governor Flank G.
Allen, his staff, army and military
leaders and visiting foreign diplo-
mats will be honored as part of
the Governor's Day program.
Another long program with ter-
centenary features is in the offing.
Saturday, the final day of the
fair, is designated New England
Day, and will feature professional
automobile racing, the old fire-
men's muster and athletic events
for Boy Scouts and school boys.
URLEY ORDERS
SCHOOL INQUIRY
;urprised at Failure of
so Many Students;
1 Wants Facts
Mayor Curley has taken up the
'harges by Chairman Joseph J. Burley
)f the school committee regarding the
ioor showing of girls in their examin-
ations for entrance into the Teachers'
He declared that something should be
done about the school situation and
advocated a vigorous inquiry. In this
connection the mayor said:
MAYOR'S STATEMENT
"For years the excellence of the Bos-
ton schools and the training in them
have been proverbial, and I dislike to ;
,feel that they have fallen from their '
high estate and are no longer a model
for the rest of the country. Perhap.s
their high level has been mtaintained
but certainly the revelations which we
read must give us pause. I have no
doubt that those who are directly con-
cerned with the schools will pursue a
vigorous inquiry to discoversthe causes
of these surprising results as alleged,
and do all in their power to improve or
correct the situation."
Dr. Joseph V. Lyons of Dorchester, a
member of the committee, blamed 
the
committee for the poor showing of some
girl high school graduates recently. He
pointed out that many girls who failed
to pass were treated unfairly as the
passing grade was raised by the com-
mittee from 50 to 60 per cent, after
they had taken the examinations.
In a statement made by Chairman
Hurley, he deplored the system where-
by students in high schools received
high marks only to fail to obtain pass-
ing grades in the stiff college tests.
SEE NEW BURKE DRIVE
In some quarters it is believed that
the charges made by Hurley are a re-
newal of his campaign to oust Superin-
endent of Schools Jeremiah E. Burke.
When Burke was asked if he believed
his to be so, he replied in the affirma-
lye. Hurley has called for the mark-
ngs of local high school boys in college
Joard examinations.
Many see behind the charges and
rounter-charges that have broken the
harmony of the school committee a
move to ask the Legislature to supplant
the present committee by a paid ap-
pointive commission. Both Superintend-
ent Burke and Dr. Lyons admitted that
they have luard this projert rumored.
GOODWIN; ACTIVE
Frank A. Goodwin. chairman of the
Boston finance commission, who insti-
,tated an investigation of the scnools,
is alleged to be taking the lead in t
his
:onnection. He said that his experts
are still engaged in their investigation
and have not made their reports. Also
that the statements made by Chairman
Hurley showed that the committee Is
all mixed up, and that there are good
reasons for making a probe of the
schools.
Disc It-sins the charge that "inspira-
tional marking" should be abolished,
Supt. Burke today said: "Inspirational
marking, as I understand it, does not
exiat in the Boston schools, so far as
revealed by thLs conterence.
"Inspirational marking means to givel
a pupil a better mark than is deserved
in -order to help him over a hurdle, a
sort of inspiration for him to do better
work. It is a canard, these headmas-
ters repudiate it."
At the conference today were A.s.st.
Bunts. Patrick T. Campbell and William
B. Snow, Headmasters Bertram C.
Richardson of East Boston High, Her-
bert T. Rich of Brighton High, and
Chester M. Grover of Charlestown High.
Opening of schools today prevented the
attendance of Headmasters George W.
Earle of Hyde Park High and Samuel
F. Tower of South Boston High.
A statement will be issued at the
conclusion of the meeting this after-
noon.
The number of local and out of towt
students taking the entrance examina•
Bons to Teachers' College was 209. 01
this number 122 were admitted,
Boston .had 171 students taking the
examinations, of which 109 owed.
Ten local high schools furnished
these 171 candidates. The five schools
mentioned by Chairman Hurley as
making a poor showing furnished only
34 of them, eight of whom passed. The
ether live furnished 137. and out of this
lumber 101 were admitted.
SCORES HURLEY aff
Dr. Burke says that the percentage
T 63 who passed the examinations for
ntrance to the Teachers' College is
high and entirely satisfactory. Further
that if the standards had not beet
raised 40 more applicants would hart
passed. Out of the 171 girls who ap-
plied, 109 passed.
He also said that Hurley's compila-
tion which showed that girls from
South Boston. East Boston and Charles-
town made a poor showing from those
, districts are insidious and unfair.
Officials of the state department of
' education say that entrance require-
ll ments for the T
eachers' College are se-
. vere and that girls who succeed in gain-
ing admission are of extremely high
calibre. It was pointed out that these
girls must not only have sufficiently
high education qualifications, but per-
sonal attributes of high calibre as well,
that would be of value to the teaching
profession.
Girls who failed in these qualifica-
tions are afterward examined and it is
said that some of them fail markedly,
it was explained.
DEPLORES PUBLICITY
Burke says it was unfortunate that
the school committee had not taken up
the matter in committee. He deplored
the adverse publicity. "It is quite likely
now," said he, "that these schools will
be handicapped in their efforts to main-
tain and raise standards by the unfair
comparison with schools in other sec-
tions of the city."
The school's superintendent further
said that he believes that on the whole
the high school girls have made a very
satisfactory showing in the Teachers'
College entrance examinations, and
that the percentage would have been 80
instead of 63 if the standards had not
been raised after the girls took the test,
Dr. Lyons said that he fought against
cutting down the number of entrants to
the college from 270 to the 150 mark,
favored by Francis C. Gray and Chair-
man Hurley.
"It. Is my earnest, consideration that
Teachers' Collie tic regarded Sus open
to every girl in the city who aspires to
the teaching profession regardless
whether or not they can pe promised
a job on graduation," he said. "It
should be the responsibility of the par-
ents, who fully forewarned that. there is
a scarcity of teachUig positions in local
schools, to decide for their children if
they should risk tile effort of a college
course. As long as there is a vacant
seat in the college, citizens should be
privileged to send their daughters to
!acquire a training preparing them for
tt professioh of teachers. The college
is there, it has ample facilities, there
are students desirous of attending, and
,therefore why withhold from them a
!chance to complete their education?"
Dean Arthur Wilde of the Boston
University school of education, declared
that the great question raised by the
failure of the girls was whether exam-
inations were beneficial.
"I believe they are, if properly given,"
Dean Wilde said. "Nervousness may
have accounted for part of the failure.
I do not believe the schools need a
more restrictive curriculum."
High school principals called in by
Dr. Burke to consider the situation
were: Bertram C. Richardson, East
Boston: Samuel S. Tower. south T3os-
ton; Chester Grover, Charlestown;
Henry Earle. Hyde Park. and Herbert
T. Rich, Brighton. The schools over
which they have charge were named
by Chairman Hurley as having sent 34
girls to the college entrance examina-
tions and that but eight had gained ad-
mittance by passing the tests.
Assistant Superintendent of Schools
William B. Snow' and Patrick A. Camp-
bell also attended the conference.
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City has $2,000,000
for Winter's Work
Slav or Will Use Unapplied
Loans to Provide for
Men Who Are bile
Taking advantage of an unusually fa-
sorable financial overlay, in the shape
A authorized but unused loans, and also
n expected departmental balances, due
,o rigid economy, Mayor Curley has a
total of epproximately $2,000,000 avail-
able for the relief of unemployment dur-
ing the winter. But the weather must
i.)e favorable in order to carry out any
arogram of construction which may be
planned.
, Today's announcement from the
cnayor's office, made in the presence of
rSity Auditor Carven and Budget Com-
nissioner Fox. was to the effeet that
never before had advantage been taken
on a large scale of monies secured by
loan for a period of years and remaining
'unused. The plan was discussed today
at a conference of department heads and
given hearty approval. It was felt that
the departments would he able to turn
back, before the first of the year, bal-
ances much larger than usual, the money
saved in various ways.
From the Park Department leans of
approximately $750.000 would be avail-
able; from the account t'barged against
the making of highways, $1,500,000; from
the traffic signal provisions, $100.000, and
from other sources $300,000. The mayor
has speeded up highway and seaver con;
struction and scores of contractors are at
work in all parts of the city. Contracts
are being signed every day with the
8:riw.,•tit of lime limits tor essnoloSion
'
the work.
The mayor does apt believe that tkir
!unemployment situation will be panic*
tarty serious all winter, but is prepasanas
' this ity
farssailsetriergeacias, in the ha Abel
/Y-S / P / At,
'Ely Campaign
Gains Impetus
Immasney
an Irishman and a laboring man. Ely, a
Yankee Democrat and a distinguished
lawyer. The east and the west. Well
sweep to victory in November."
The Curley women's organization is
now on the firing line for Fitzgerald, and
Curley himself, who has sent the word
along among his official family to work
for the Fitzgerald nomination, will speak
before one of the women's gatherings
Sunday night to further his plan.
Mayor Curley, However Con- Joining In the Curley drive for Fitz-
, Traffic
Drive for Fitzgerald Cg eo rnarl yd 
 Commissioner Joseph A.
one of the Curley official family,
Substitute Plan calls 
upon Ely to quit the campaign,
remarking, "Should he win, he will be
rebuked for having taken advantage of a
sick and disabled veteran (Fitzgerald) and
By William F. Furbusir should he lose the reaction will be pain-
-- ful, even pitiable."
With Martin M. Lomasnev and sev- The strength which the Ely campaign
oral minor leaders declaring for Joseph has taken on since the Fitzgerald an-
ti. Ely of Westfield, the confusion nouncernent has been further augmentedby the support of Leo M. Harlow, formerIn the Democratic ranks occasioned State commander of the American Legion
by John F. Fitzgerald's withdrawal and law associate of Senator Walsh:
from the contest for the guberna- Mayor J. Leo Sullivan of Peabody, Mayor
tonal nomination is increased. The John J. Murphy of Somerville, former
situation now, as far as Boston is con- Mayor 
Lawrence F. Quigley of 
Chelseaand William G. Lynch of the Boston City
cerned, resolves itself into a battle be-
tween the forces of Lomasney and Mayor 
Council.
The situation arising from the Lomas-
Curley, who continues his drive for Fitz- ney support of Ely and Thomas C.
gerald's nomination with the plan to O'Brien for the senatorial nominationhave the State Committee name the takes on further complications from the
nominee upon Fitzgerald's final retire- fact that Chairman Henry E, Lawler of
ment. Indications now are that the con- the city committee, spokesman for Mayor
The situation was further enlivened
teat has turned in Ely's favor. Curley in many instances, besides work-
today when former State Senator Daniel 
.
ing for the Fitzgerald nomination. also
A. Martin of the Second Hampden Dis- Is for Marcus A. Coolidge for the sena-
trict sent a wire to Senator David I. tonal nomination. There had been belief
Walsh that "cleatruction faces the Party that Mayor Curley's friendship for
In this State if leadership is not exer- Joseph F. O'Connell would incline him
cised." toward support of O'Connell in the race
In this wire, which challenges the as. for the senatorial nomination.
Burned leadership of Mayor Curley, Mar-
tin declares that "chaos arising out of O'Brien Attacks Lawler
the withdrawal of John F. Fitzgerald Lawler comes in for attack from
from the governorship contest and the, O'Brien who charges him with violation
recalcitrant attitude of Mayor Curley to of the law against city employees, ex-
substitute a committee to replace the cept elected ones, engaging in a political
choice of the public will result in the contest.
destruction of the Democratic party in
Massachusetts if leadership is not exer-
cised. What do you advise. It is im-
perative that you act."
Urge Curley as Nominee •
To complicate the situation further,
there has been a movement started in the
hope of having Mayor Curley named as
the gubernatorial candidate, a develop-
ment, however, which the mayor has
stated that he has no "illusions about."
Those backing this movement declare
that the mayor and not General Edward
L. Logan or former Mayor Andrew J.
Peters would be the logical substitute in
the event that Fitzgerald is nominated
and cannot engage in the election cam-
paign because of the condition of his
health.
The Lomasney slate, ordinarily not
given out until the West End leader's
Sunday-before the primary Hendricks
Club address is made, was disclosed last
night. Lomasney, formerly favoring the
Fitzgerald nomination, has this to say'on
his circular intended for d:stribirtion 'on
Sunday:
"I am convinced that a ticket of O'Brien
iii i:i viisa,..1. the Sante. Support-
ing Ely is the right thing to do, now that
'ritzy' is definitely out. We have
preached libeaglity in the past. Let us
now ant liberally In our choice. O'Brien
and Ely have elements of strength that
will make the party invulnerable in the
arra-Alan. It's the. nestaatalaismce. O'Brien,
Mayor Curley has declined to comment
on Lornatmey's declaration for Ely. Ex-
pressing confidence that, he will be able
to force the nomination of Fitzgerald
and then leave it to the State committee
to select the ,candidate for the guber-
natorial contest against Governor Allen
the mayor said:
"I shall make a speech for Fitzgerald
at a meeting of the women workers In
Hotel Stealer Sunday night and long be-
fore that time we will have our forces
shaped into an organization which, with-
out doubt, will give John F. Fitzgerald
the nomination over Mr. Ely next Tues-
day."
As part of his program the mayor had
the women's division of the Democratic!City Committee open headquarters in
Hotel Bellevue. The Women's BetterGovernment League also has, openedquarters in Hotel Stetter. It is expectedthat the mayor will make his first speechfor the Fitzgerald nomination at a ban-
quet which the women's division of the
city committee is to give tomorrow night
at Hotel Bellevue.
In addition to urging the Ely
-O'Brienticket, Lomasney advocates the re-elec-tion of District Attorney William J.Foley, conKressillati John J. Don, • sRegister of Probate Arthur W. Sultry:Ai,
'spa Representatives John P. Iligginm andFelix A. Marcella. He will also supportJohn F. Malley for lieutenant governor,Joseph Santosuosso for fitatA trews-
itrer. Francis X. Hurley for State audi-i
n , Q t
council and John J. Kearney for Mate
senator.
"In Interest of Allen"—Coakley
In a radio address last night over Sta
tion WEEL Daniel II. Coakley, independ-
ent candidate for the Democratic sena-
torial nomination, took another fling athis political rival, Mayor Curley, declar-ing:
"lia throws off his British manners andis back at his old Tammany game of
endeavoring to wreck the democracy.He's out to bunk the voters again, humili-
ate Fitzgerald further, and he gets TeddyGlynn to start a boom for James M. forgovernor. All in the interest of GovernorAllen, but he has overshot his mark,
the mask is Off and before Tuesday none
will be so poor as to do him reverence."
John J. Cummings whose name along
with those of Ely and Fitzgerald appears
poonsaith:e primary ballot had this comment
to make on the Curley substitute pro-
"Mayor Curley, the self - appointed
epokesman for Mr. Fitzgerald, who in a
statement on the gubernatorial situation
issued today, in which he said he wanted
the ablest man to run for governor- and
that he had nothing but profound sym-
pathy for the two young men at present
candidates for the gubernatorial nomina-
tion, made a very Interesting statement
in view of the fact that when he was a
candidate for governor, he was beaten
by 160,000 votes, the largest number by
which any Democratic candidate for gov
ernor was ever defeated.
"No man in Massachusetts can appre.
elate profound sympathy as much ro.
Mayor Curley, for if it was not for pro
found sympathy, he would now be in ths
ranks of the unemployed. The mayor
says we should shun tho shaving heap.It Is only within a few years that he
climbed out of Mark Angell'a Junk heal)."John L. McDonald of Cambridge, secre-tary of the Thomas Jefferson League ofMassachusetts, Inc., issued the following
statement today on the Curley proposal:
"What manner of man is Mayor Cur-ley? He mart not be allowed ro thwart the
voice of the people. The primary is su-
preme. The party is bigger than any in.divklual or set of individuals. The people
must answer on next Tuesday. Let the
voters decide who will he the candidate.Be sure and pick the strongest man tiwin. My personal choice la Joseph BEly for governor."
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Teachers' College Examination
CHAIRMAN HURLEY of the school corn
mittee brings to public notice a few ab
surd answers given by high school student;
to questions in the examination for entranct
to the Boston Teachers' College. Certain 01
the students did not know about .Columbus
Daniel Webster, Washington or Lincoln.
Chairman Hurley points out that the unsuc-
cessful students for the most part were graduates of certain
high schools where they had received high marks, yet in the
Teachers' College examination they failed to get 60 per cent.
Exactly 209 students took the examination. Exactly 122
passed. That is certainly not a serious indictment of high school
training. Nevertheless, if many of the pupils failed to answer
correctly simple questions, either they lost their wits in the face
of the examination or their schools are woefully at fault., Chair-
man Hurley is right in demanding an examination, which Supt.
Burke is quick to conduct, but let the examination bring out the
whole truth and not the absurd exception.
Chairman Hurley, perhaps unintentionally, has given the
public an impression that .the examination was a simple one
and that high school graduates were unable to answer the ques-
tions. The Traveler has in its possession the complete examina-
tion and it is one that might defeat graduates of a ..teachers'
college, let alone children seeking admission as freshmen. It
includes advanced English, Latin, French, Spanish, Mathe-
matics, American History, Ancient History, Biology, Chemistry
and Physics.
A pupil may forget Daniel Webster, about whom he studied
years ago, but at the same time may give the correct answer to
this question, typical of the examination:
"The longest diagonal AD of a pentagon ABCDE is 44
inches, and the perpendiculars to it from B, C, and E are 24, 16,
and 15 inches respectively. If AB equals 25 inches and CD
equals 20 inches, what is the area of the pentagon ?"
An analysis of the situation shows that graduates of some
of our high schools are not so smart nor well-trained as gradu-
ates of others, and that Chairman Hurley again has demon-
strated hi ti ability tnfret. ruiblirity for himself.
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k AMR REVIE.1.S
CADETS
Mayor Curley, addressing the
First Corps Cadets on Boston Com-
mon last night following h annual
review of that organization, de-
clared preparedness remains the
ori,t ;0.1arantee ol pcacc
The review of the oldest active
military organization in the coun-
try held on the Common at 6
o'clock, was witnessed by thou-
sands. The corps marched on the
Common from the Armory, R t Arl-
ington et, and Columbus ave., led by
:hel‘,,plipst.!.Corps Cadet Baud,,,,.
CURLEY MAKES
NO COMMENT
Elope Voiced That John F.
Will Reconsider
- -
----
Announcement of Martin M. Lo-
masney's intended indorsement, Sun-
day, of the candidacy of Joseph B.
'Ely of Westfield for the Democratic
gubernatorial nomination apparently
didn't spoil the day for Mayor Chr-
ley.
Speaking -with reporters at the
noon conference, Mr Curley declined
to comment ,upon this development.
Nor would he discuss the rumor that
he might himself attempt to secure
the Democratic State committee's in-
dorsement to make the run in Mr
Fitzgerald's stead, In case of Pits-
Igerald's nomination. Mr Curley ap-
t:mitred to take rather lightly the re-
ported drive of the force t behind
Frederick W. Mansfield in the last
city campaign to swing the city IMO
the Ely column in Tuesday's pri-
mary.
The Mayor indicated Ir.s deep con-
fidence that the voters will in that
primary express their regard for and
their faith in Mr Fitzgerald, despite
his technical withdrawal from the
race. There were murmurings among
Curley followers of a hope that, In
case of his nomination, Mr Fitz-
gerald might reconsider his with-
drawal and still make the campaigr
for election. But on this phase of tilt
matter, definite word from the Fitz-
gerald camp was still lacking.
Immediately following the prest
conference, three close political ad
visers of the Mayor conferred witl
him for half an hour before his de
parture for the Brockton Fair, when
he is to‘be the chief guest on Mayor',
Day.
Chairman 11. E. Lawler of th4
Democratic city comm4tee was ale(
at this conference. The report we:
that before its end, Mr Curley die
tated a statement attacking Ely am
John J. Cummings, remaining candi
dates in the field for the Demoeratii
nomination, and that this won't, I),
issued tonight.
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Burke Interviews
High School Heads
Us to make
causes.
"Certainly the city has been most
generous with the schools, more than
;20,000,000 are to be expended this year
upon them, and I believe that the citi-
zens have good reason to expect more
satisfactory results than those which
were shown in the story in the news-
papers.
For years the excellence of the Boston
schools and the training given in them
has been proverbial and I dislike to feel
quiry by Mayor Curley and Joseph J. that they have fallen from their high
Hurley, chairman of the Boston School estate and are no longer a model for the
Committee, rest of the country. Pgrhaps their high
"Of the 171 pupils who took the exam- level has been maintained, but certainly
!nations, 109, or 68 per cent, passed," the revelations which we read today must
said Mr. Burke, just before he called the make us pause. I have no doubt that
conference this morning, "and while this those who are directly concerned with
is not at all a bad showing, I shall en. the schools will pursue a vigorous in-
quiry to discover the causes of thesecleaver to clear up the reason why five 
surprising results as alleged, and do allschools, from which thirty-four took the 
I" 
th,sir flower to improve or correct theexaminations, had but eight successful 
situation."candidates. I can say nothing further
until after the conference, but I shalt
have a statement to make then."
The most notabie failures in the ex-
amination were made by girls from Hyde
Park High School, George W. Earle.
headmaster; East Boston High School,
Bertram C. Richardson, headmaster;
Brighton High School, Herbert T. Rich,
headmaster; Charlestown High School.
Chester M. Grover, headmaster, and
South Boston High School, Samuel F.
'rower, headmaster.
Of the thirty-four from these schools
only eight passed the examination, and
only ore succeed in getting a mark of
60 in each of four subjects, the other
seven having obtained an average of 60
or more in the four subjects.
Chairman Hurley is expected to intro-
duce an order at Monday' a meeting of the
school committee, requiring the resump-
tion of monthly examinations in each
subject at the high schools, and a com-
plete study of teaching methods, and
particularly examination results will too
taken up.
Mayor Curley's Statement
Conspicuous failures in recent en-
trance examinations for the Teachers
College of Boston by pupils of five co-
educational high schools caused superin
tendent of Schools Jeremiah E. Burke
to call a conference this morning with
the masters of the five schools, follow-
ing criticisms and demands for an in-
Mayor Curley 'a statement follows:
"The story that only eight girls, gradu-
ates of the high schools, out of thirty-
four examined for Teachers' College get
60 per cent in any subject and that but
one makes 60 per cent on four subjects
notwithstanding very high marks re-
ceived by these same pupils in their hign
school examinations, must raise serious
question with regard to the training in
high schools, and as to whether these
marks received in schools preparatory to
the Teachers College represent the qual-ity of training received in them.
"The chairman of the school board
seems to have made a pretty thorotigh
investigation of the subject and I feel
that on account of the record, which very
likely cannot be contradicted, something
should be done. The chairman relieves
the assistant supervisors of all blame
and says that the responsibility must be
sought elsewhere. I am not so much dis-
turbed by the fact that silly or absurd
answers In history, for instance, are now
and then given to certain questions, butl
what is disturbing is that the general'
average in examinations for the Teachers'
College is so low.
"The object of education, I take it, is
not the aceumulation of information to
he distributed here and there, but rather
the ability to do straight thinking and
form correct judgments upon the prob-
lems that arise in the life of man front
day to day, but as I said before, when
thes• absurd answers are given to the
most sittple questions it is necessary for
diligent inquiry as t) the
Cift to Flower Queen
Presented by Curley
Mayor Curley today presented a beauti-
ful floral crown to J. M. Cohen, chairman
of the committee representing the flor-
ists of Massachusetts. as his contribu-
tion to the young lady who is to be
chosen by tIle florists of Massachusetts
as Tercentenary flower queen in the pa-
rade Of next Wednesday.
The florists of Massachusetts will have
a float in the parade which will be cov-
ered with thousands of natural flowers.
Six maids of honor to the queen will scat-
ter blooms to the crowds.
The committee in charge of the flor-
ists' demonstration comprises J. M. Co-
hen, chairman; Milton Rolnson, secre-
tary; George Butterworth, H. Ryan, Wil
liam Penn, T. Donham, A. Rogers,- Wil
lia.m Keane, Al. Strumph, E. Allen Peirce
E. Gorney, S. Hoffman, J. O'Brien.
The queen is being selected throng]
open competition and through co-opera
tion of the Publix Theaters. One girl
from each local theater will be chosen to-
morrow evening for final selection at the
Metropolitan Theater Monday evening.
Mayor Curley, at that time, will pre-
sent a silver loving cup to the queen on
behalf of the florists.
Curley Asks Public to
Decorate on Wednesday
Mayor Curley calls upon the public to
decorate with national, colonial and city
flags for next Wednesday, in the follow-
ing statement:
"The city of Boston, upon Wednesday,
Sept. 17, will observe the Tercentenary
of the founding of the city with a parade
in which it is expected more than 40,006
persons will take part.
"The New England railroads entering
Boston have agreed to furnish transporta-
tion from any part of New England to,
Boston for slightly less than the cus-
tomary single fare.
"The indications are that more than
two millions of visitors will come to
Boston on that day, and it is desirable
that the city appear in gala attire,
"Orders have been issued for the deco-
ration of all municipal buildings and the
public are Invited to assist the Tereente•
, nary observance by suitably decorating\ t,htir hothea with the nations.% and coto-n tit i -44eae-amat44awaidak at •mutistain."..,, . .
Curley Guest of
Brockton Fair
on Boston Day
Mayor Makes First Address
Over Amplifiers to Throng
at Exhibition
By Fred C. Green
i Special to the Transcript:
Fair Grounds, Brockton. Sept. 11—A
journey about the eighty-acre tract which
houses the multi-ring circus, which 113
Brockton Fair, reveals so many things
of absorbing interest that it is hard to
sinie out particular exhibits as worthy
of special mention, but one which Is well
worth a visit is housed beneath the grand-
stand. It is the display ef schoolcraft
by pupils of the local high school.
It includes products of manual training
and art classes. The manual training
display is far removed from the some-
what rough woodwork generally asso-
ciated with this form of education, In-
stead, it is one of fine furniture including
tables, n.agazine stands, a Chins cabinet,
a radio cabinet. etc. All are of fine woods,
admirably wrought and as admirably
finished. The China cabinet was awarded
a blue ribbon and the radio cabinet a
red. The art work includes posters,
magazine covers and other sitniiar ob-
jects.
Today is Boston Day at thz fair and
several Tercentenary features are on the
program. Mayor James M. Curley, chief
executive of Boston was the geest of
honor and a number of other men who
are prominent in the affairs of the Hub
also were on hand.
His honor made a characteristic ad-
dress over the amplifiers. This is the
first time that the fair officials have
permitted speech
-making before the
throng, but as the talks all are strictlyin line with the doings of the exposition
and not political in their. nature the hard
and fast rule regarding politics Is notbeing strained.
The Bird blimp, Neponset, spent theday hovering over the fair grounds, land-ing at the Brockton Airport for fuel now
and then
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First Corps Cadets Pass
in Review Before Mayor
Ml \ I I 
„iNc, 
\ol
Mayor Jam, Ni. Curley addressing members of the First Corps 01 Adets
on Boston uimmon. At the left of the picture is Colonel H. Z. Landon.
Directly to the left anti rear of the,layor is Lieutenant Stanley N. Juthe,
the MayWs aide.
Sounding a warning thst America
ohould not he lulled A feeling of
Wei security because the (Jove of peace
seems to hover over the fisee of all
nations at the present time. Mayor
James M. Curley yesterday afternoon
reviewed the Firet Corps cadets on
Boston Common.
The review of the Cadets the
Mayor. In full view of the memorial
erected by the Commonwealth and cit.
to the fnundere of Massachusetts BaY
Colony. And before A crowd of 5000
persona, signalized one of the oldest
spectacles in military circles in the
crointr. For generations the Mayor
of Boston has reviewed the First Corps
Cadets, an organization formed even
before the battle of the Minute Men at
Lexington.
Mar Curley thanked the Cadets for
their 'mottos in poetponing the re-
view to yesterday hum the time when
he cancelled all obligations, due to the
death of his wife. some weeks ago. On
his arrival at the Common he was
greeted by Colonel Horace Z. Landon,
who the Mayor paid tribute to at the
close of his speech, commenting on
Colonel Laotian's retirement this, month.
No successor has Yet been appointed.
TO USE BATON
CENTURY OLD
Logan Will Have One Car-
ried in 1830 Celebration
_
Lieutenant-General Edward L. Logan,
as chief marshal of the Boston tercen.
tenary parade, Wednesday, will carry
as his emblem of office a safely-guarde
baton which was used by the chief
marshal of the ism observance.
For a full century the stick has been
kept in a hermetically-sealed box in th(
office or the city clerk at City Hall
since it was carried by the late Briga-
dier-General William Sullivan. The box
will be opened Monday noon by City
Clerk Wilfred J. Doyle, who will turn
over to Mayor Curley the historic baton
as well as an account of the 1830 cele-
bration.
The Mayor will present the beton te
General Logan, who, following the
parade, will return it to City Hall tot
another 100-year rest. Among those
who will attend the offictal impolite of
the box Monday no are the MIA Vflr,
the city elerh, t arslis I Logan. Ciller
of scan: charb., ii. Cole And President
Wthistrn fl. X.,),nch of the City Council.
3000 RUSH
SEATS OPEN
TO PUBLIC
Parade Grandstand to
Have 4500 for City's
Guests
Overwhelmed by the demand for
grandstand seats for the Boston ter-
centenary parade Wednesday, the
ticket committee, at a meeting yester-
day at City Hall, decided to throw
open 3000 rush seats to the public in
.the Tremont street reviewing stand
on the Common.
BUT 7500 SEATS ALL TOLD
As there are only 75o0 seats in the
stand, the committee will make res,r-
yations only for the special guests,
'comprising public officials of foreign
countries. States and cities and the
committees which have been actively
engaged in staging the pageants and
other tercentenary exercises during the
year.
More than 15,000 applications in excess
of the seating capacity of the eland
were received up to last night by the
committee, with indications that the
number would reach 511,000 before parade
day.
To pick their way out of the dilem-
ma, the committee, headed by Chairman
William G. trflara appealed to the
Mayor for assiatance, and It was de-
cided that reservations would he made
only for the 4500 guests and officials of
the tercentenary celebration.
To save their ft-lends And avoid
making enemies the committee agrceil
that no other tickets would be gl\c,
out, stating that "the only course that
can equitably be pursued is to allot th..
remaining 3000 seats to the public."
These sections will be suitably marked
and available for occupancy, without
tickets, two hours prior to the starting
of the parade.
Judging by the demands received yes-
terday for tickets at City Hall, hun-
dreds of people will probably bring
their lunch baskets and blankets to the
(7ommon the night before to wait in
line for the rush i.e...
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Democrmle party yea
r in and year out,
in defeat and in victo
ry, and In view
of the splendid work 
which he did In
the campaign for Gove
rnor Alfred E.
Smith, he is entitled 
to and will be
nominated a
s our Standa
rd bearer for
GOvernor at the prim
ary on next Tues-
day. I believe in fair
 play. I am for
Ely."
Mayor J. Leo • Sull
ivan of, Peabody.
said:
"No person has the 
right to •attempt
to thwart the will of
 the people. A
; proposal to nominat
e Mr. Fitzgerald
!against his expressed
 wishes Is a blow
at the direct primary 
system which was
established to take 
control away from
; the little group w
ho dominated the
parties.
"In the first place. Mr.
 Fitzgerald has
j made his withdrawal defi
nite and abso-
lute, If he was nomin
ated against his
; will, under this pr
oposal the same little
group would select t
he candidate. The
1 proposal t un-Amer
ican and a blow at
Democratic government
. I am support-
ing Mr. Ely and I ho
pe my friends will
do the same."
CO REJECT ALL B
IDS
FOR L ST. BAT
HHOUSE
--
--
 --
Lowest Proposal 
$79,000 More Than
Estimated Cost of
 $375,000
Rejection of all bids 
submitted lot
erection of the new
 L street bathho
use
was intimated ye
sterday by May
ot
Curley, when he l
earned that the lo
w-
est proposal of $454,000
 WAS $79,000 in
excess of the est
imated cast of $375,-
000.
Redrafting of the p
lans and the
elimination of feat
ures which can be
discarded without 
serious interferenc
e
to the general outl
ine which •Park Com
-
missioner tong beli
eves necessary, are
expected to bring t
he bids close to t
he
money available.
The bathhouse will 
be one of the
most modern in th
e world but Mayo
r
Curley made known
 yesterday that h
e
would not tolerate 
any unnecessary 
ex-
pense for facilities 
which can be dis-
pensed with.
e // 0
Curley Declares Achievements of U. S.
Accomplished by Force of Arms
Whatever has been achieve
d by Amer
lea in her forward march ha
s been ac-
complished with force of
 arms, declared
Mayor Curley, in a plea
 for prepared-
ness at the annual revie
w of the 1st
corps Cadets on Boston C
ommon last
night. He was Introduced
 by Col. ii(d•-
ace Z. Landon, their comma
nder, wit,.
retires Oct. 1.
"It is well to remember that
 interna-
tional or national conflicts 
arc not, her-
alded in advance," the m
ayor said.
"They come out of a cle
ar sky. We owe
It to posterity to do our part
 that, our
heritage may become 
the property of
our inheritors."
Re urged that America sh
ow ''not
warlike aplrit, nor a spi
rit of hatred,
but a aphlt of preparen
deas, to t11.•
that Anitoloa m • at
 • ber.
,lowledge that she is prepa
red to defend
• he liberty which we all hold s
o precious.
1-le traced the history of t
he outfit
]nce its pre-revolutionary in
ception in
, 741, and thanked its offic
ers for so
houghtfully postponini, th
e review at
the time of Mrs. Curley's de
ath. He
;•skrd Americans not to ex
pect to re-
.. tvc all the blessings of
 liberty with. 
•it making some sacrifice
 for their
country,
'the review was followed 
by A corps
meeting at the armory. N
o successor to
, Col. Landon has been nam
ed as yet.
POLICEMEN ELIGIBL
E, •
FOR LOANS BY CIT
Y
Members of the polic
e department
now may obtain loans
 from the city of
Boston Employes' Credit
 Union, Com-
missioner Eugene C. 
Hultman an-
nounced last night. In
 the past they
have been refused loans
, as it was con-
tended that they were 
state employes,
but at the solicitation 
of the commis-
sioner it was decided t
hat since they
are paid by the city t
hey are in the
category also of city e
mployes. Each
application must be a
pproved by the
captain of th edivi
sion to which the
men are assigned. As
 a security for the
loans the credit, union
 requires An as-
signment of wages of 
all those who re-
PPli,f. tr. 'lc
••
wouLll MAKE MAYOR
CURLEY THE NOMINEE
Although Mayor Curley has fre•
miently denied that he would allow
his name to be substituted for that of
John F. Fitzgerald, provided Fitz-
gerald should be nominated in the
primaries, it was learned last night
that a definite move to push him
into that position will be made by
souse of his friends. A close friend
of the Mayor, who is actively en-
gaged in trying to put over a Fitz-
gerald vote next Tuesday, said last
night:
"The man to be substituted in such
an event is not General Logan or
Andrew J. Peters. The of the
situation will then be to nominate
James M. Curley, and he could not
refuse to accept the place."
BY ROBERT T. BRADY
The tide set strongly in favor of
Joseph B. Ely for the Democratic
nomination for Governor yesterday.
Martin M. Lomasney, West Em
leader for years and one of th(
strongest supporters of John F. Fitz
gerald prior to the latter's with
drawal, switched to Ely, despitt
Mayor Curley's appeal to Bostoi
voters to nominate Fitzgerald in thi
primaries, let hint iormally it ithdrav.,
and then !cave celection of a guber-
ratorial candidate to the Democratic •
state committee.
MAYORS FOR ELY
John .1. Murphy, mayor of Somerville,
Mayor J. Leo Sullivan of Peabody. for-
mer Mayor Lawrence r. Quigley of
Chelsea, formerly supporter! of Fitz-
gerald, yesterday gave their endorse-
mects to Ely.
Len M. Marlow, law associate of Sena-
tor David I. Walsh. also came out open-
ly .for the Westfield man.
The Lomasney declaration for Ely
was the first Urea' among he promi-
nent Boston supporters of Fitzgerald
to the Westfield man. In accordance
with his custom of years, Lomasnev
had prepared a circular for distributioo
to the voters of Ward 3, and it Included
an endorsement of Fitzgerald for Gov.
•roor.
Lomasney's Edict
When the firmer mayor withdrew,
Lomasney cut the Fitzgerald endorse-
ment and inserted the following:
"Joseph B. Ely is our candidate for
Governor. He was born in Westfield
on Feb. 2.2. , 1551. He is a lawyer cf
ability, representing the sturdy Democ-
racy of the Western part of the Stale.
which heo hero o, csioessa i n the 
pa,t.
His nomination V. In wt.> recognition to
all the elements of our party.
''Be sure and nominate as our earidt-
date-for Governor Jomeph B. Ely."
The circular was to he distributed to
the voters of It 3 on Saturday, but
advance copies of It got Into outside
hands last, night and the circular cri.
liga real sension In" poliUcpJp$relea,
roe tresrien and Foley
Along with the endorsement of Ely
the Lomasney appeal was made for
the nomination of Thomas C. o'Brien
for l'nited States Senator; Congress-
man John J. Douglass for renomination;
William J. Foley for district attorney;
John F. Malley for hieutenant-Gov-
Prnor; Joseph Santosunsso for Secretary
of State; Fred II. Rourke for State
Treasurer; Francis X. Hurley for State
auditor; Henry P. Fielding for attorney-
general; James H. Brennan for the Gov-
ernor's Council; Arthur W. Sullivan for
registrar of probate; John J. Kearney
for State Senator; John P. Higgins and
Felix A. Marcella for Representatives.
The declaration of the West End
leader undoubtedly will bring O'Brien
prominently to the fore as a candidate
for United States Senator. It is gen-
erally believed that there its no out-and-
out deal between Ely and homasney hy
which Ely will throw his strength tn
O'Brien, hut it Is rertain that the West-
ern State Democrats, who are Praetl-
, ally unanimous for Ely for Governor,
Ne'll now turn in large ninrnbers to
O'Brien for Senator.
Curley Still Confident
Despite. the switch of homasney and
the various Mayors to the Ely stand-
ard yesterday. Mayor Curley was ex-
tremely confident last night that he
will he able to force the nomination of
Fitzgerald in the primaries, and then
put it up to the State committee to
select Ft candidate for Governor after
Fitzgerald withdraws,
"I have no comment to make on the
Lomasney declaration for Ely," said
the Mayor last night.
"I shall make a speech for Fitzgerald
at a meeting of the women workers in
the Hotel Stetter Sunday night anyway
and long before that Urns we will have
our forces shaped into an organization
which, without any doubt, will give
John F. Fitzgerald the nomination over
Mr. Ely next Tuesday."
Mayor Curley yesterday set the
wheels in motion for the battle of his
life yesterday. He had the Democratic
city committee, women's division, open
headquarters In the Hotel Bellevue. At
the same time the Wnrnen's TtPlter
Government League opened quarters
at the Hotel Ststier. The women's
division of the city committee will has,
is banquet at the Bellevue Friday night
et g oils, k. eml It i lielieved that
Mayor Curley will make his first speech
for the nomination of Fitzgerald at that
time.
Calls on Aides
The Mayor ;den got busy on the slit-
liation yesterday in other ways. Various
n—iobers of the Mayor's official family
is e".' ,ailed into conference and told
Ilie line at once with their
..'f • it the Fitzgerald nornins,
traffio crimmiseioner
,e of M or curley•s closest
pent:cal entre. last night gave out a
etetement in which he made plain what
the Curley etategy will be. The cam-
paign to nominate Fitzgerald will bt
wholly an appeal for sympathy for A
sick man and for extending to him in
the closing days of hls political career
a vote of confidence and esteem.
There wae little doubt last night that
homasney had consulted close friends
the former Mayor before he teiO.
his decided etand, in favor of Ely. It
meant the breaking of his recent politi-
cal ties ivith Mayor Curley and it may
hAye ,•iit,1 C, O'Brien, who Is
homasney's primary Interest In this
campaign, a certain number of Notes In
Rnaton, For it is apparent. Diet Curies
will pow have to meke 'Ma g ?lee
S. odor :from:*
in it, was linked to a ermine...ranie de-
gree with the senatorial campaign of
Marcus A. Coolidge. If Mayor Curley
is to carry on the campaign juet as if
Fitzgerald were et ill In the fight, he will
have to do some merry wing-shifting
from time to time to avoid complications
along that line. Some of Curley 's fol-
lowers, who were all active for Fitz-
gerald, were also telling their audi-
PriCes to vote for Coolidge for Senator.
In Not Water
Friends of Joseph F. O'Connell have
been of the very strong opinion that
they would have the support of Mayor
Curley in the senatorial battle, and if •
the la or now seeks to carry on with ,
the Fitzgerald-Coolidge combination he
may find himself in considerable politi-
cal hot water. Despite his most serious
expressions of confidence in his ability •
to put Fitzgerald over, therefore, many
of his own friends last night were
strongly of the opinion that he has
"bitten off more than he cart chew."
. The Lomasney declaration, however,
I will certainly bring to O'Brien many
votes outside of Horton, in places where
Ely was strong. in his appeal for
O'Brien. the West End leader said:
Raps O'Connell
"The nom Ina 'ion of the alio%e ticket
harmony and victory. It is ee-
-eet•et this year that we select the
• ze'• man who can be found to
seo-eose• our party in the great office
•• United States Senator. Such a man
, Thomas C. O'Brien.
"We ehould not humiliate Senn tnr
Walsh by nominating as the Detect-
eratic eendidate for United States Seri-
ater, Joseph F. O'Connell. for years
the paid attorney of the Cudahy Pack-
ing Company. whose votes in Congress
against the people and for the notorious
Speaker Joe Cannon and the Beef Trust
combine were exposed and denounced
by Mayor Curley when he defeated
O'Connell for Congress in 1910.
"Nor should we nominate Marcus A.
Coolidge, who voted against Governor
Smith at the New York convention in
1924, and who now favors the United
States entry in the League of Nations
and the World Court.
"We do not want a Beef Trust or
League of Nations candidate. We want
• a Senator who will protect the interests
of the working people of Massachusetts;
"Thomas C. O'Brien, our candidate for
Senator, was born in Boston, June 19,
1Sg7. He is the son of a laborer and at-
tended the Boston schools and Harvard
• Colliege..t lawyer by profession, hi
hae served as a member of the State
Board of Parole, Institutions Commis-.
stoner of Boston and District Attorney
of Suffolk County. He is now enunsel
for the Brotherhood of Railroad Train-
men. A man of the plain people, able,
honest and fearless, he can be relied
upon to properly represent at Washing-
ton the hest interests of the mas.ses and
present the necessary legislation to re-
lieve the present deplorable conditions
existing among the unemployed all over
the State.
' Be sure and vote for Thome. 0.
O'Brien for Senator."
In announcing his fihiri from Fitz-
gerald to Ely, In x iew of Fitzgerald's
own statement nf withdrawal, Mayor
John .1, Murphy of Somerville took a
fling at Mayor 'lir iOY'S plan.
To "Preserve Primary"
"t am absolutely opposed, said
Mayor Murphy. "to Mayor Curley*
suggestion that the Democratic StAtA
committee or any other gOwimIttidik
ehould select the Democratic nom**,
for Governor or any other candt
firmly befiesver-,40):Ilise fit •
d4f.',403e•
•3000 SEATS OPEN
FOR BIG PARADE
Curley Sets Aside Space
For Public in Tremont
Street Stands
FIRST COMF, FIRST
SERVED, TO BE RULE
Three thousand seats in the grand-
stand which has been erected on Tre-
mont street for the Boston day parade,
Wednesday, Sept. 17, will be at the dis-
posal of the public.
The rush for the unreserved seats
will start at 10 A. M. Wednesday, and
will be a race which the fleetest will
win. The parade will start exactly at
noon at Massachusetts and Columbus
avenfies.
Mayor Curley made known yester-
day that a the 7500 eats in the stand,
he had recognized the rights of the
public by setting aside 3000 in sections
which will be suitably marked. ,
• Apportionment of the 4500 reserved
se s 'has been completed and close to
15,00 applicants will be disappointed.
Reservations for invited guests, public
officials of other countries, states and
cities, and the committees actively en-
gaged in the tercentenary Observance
have exhausted the seats. In addition
there are 150 in the Court of Honoi
which will be occupied by the mayoi
and his official guests and by Gov. Allen
and state officials.
New England railroads made known
their contribution to the success of the
Boston day celebration by the an-
nouncement yesterday that round-trip
tickets to Boston will be sold at every
station in New England for less thar
the single ticket fare.
Mayor Curley asked the officials of
the Boston & Maine, Boston & Albany
and New Haven railroads to stimulate
the interest of persons residing away
from Boston by offering them induce
ments to come here next Wednesday
The mayor suggested that a round-trif
ticket at the price of a single fare v,.oulc
be adequate stimulant. The passengei
agents of the three roads quickly coun-
tered with a better proposition and set
the round trip fare at less than that
for the single ticket.
LOGAN TO BE MARSHAL
Lt. Gen. Edward L. Logan, chief
marshal of the Boston day parade.
Wednesday. will carry the baton which
was used in the 200th anniversary
parade in 1830, by the chief marshal,
Brig. Gen. William Sullivan.
It will not be again used for 100 years
and immediately after the end of the
parade, next week, it will be returned
to the custody of City Clerk Wilfred J.
Doyle. This baton has rested for a
century in a sealed container in the
offiqe of the city clerk. and with It
tins Peen a nermetzcany sealed box
rontaining an account of the celeb-a-
tion of 1830. On the box is an u-
seription prohibiting opening by the
mayor of Boston until the 300th anni-
ersary of the founding of the city.
At noon Monday, City Clerk Doyle
will deliver the baton and the box to
Mayor Curley. The presentation of
the baton to U. Gen. Logan will follow
and the mayor will make known the
contents of the sealed box.
Mayor Curley has ordered a similar
box and a new case for the baton and
they will be preserved for another cen-
tury. He has invited Lt. Gen. Logan,
Gen. Charles H. Cole and William G.
Lynch. president of the city council,
to attend the box opening Monday
GI- A- E 47 9 /
30STON VETS 1931
TYPOS' CONVENTION
Wins Over Winnipeg in
Close Vote
HOUSTON, Tex, Sept 11 (A. P.)—
Boston won the 1931 convention of the
International Typographical Union by
a close vote over Winnipeg, Canada,
at the session today of the 75th an-
nual convention. Boston received 129
votes, Winnipeg 114 votes and St
Petersburg, Fla, two votes.
..e.9 d) 9/1,/,0
Mayor Curley Asks One
Parking Rule for City
Advocates to Traffic Commission Scrapping of
lations—Change Would Aid Trading in
Boston Stores He States
Mayor Curley today suggested the
scrapping of all existing traffic regula-
tions and the adoption of one parking
rule which will be effective throughout
the city.
He advocated to members of the traf-
fic commission the need of one or two
simple regulations which all motorists
can understand and which will permit
residents of outside communities to
trade in Boston without fear of violating
some parking regulation.
ALTERNATING PLAN
The mayor believes that the alter-
nating regulation which has worked
with marked success in the down-town
district should be extended to every
street in the city.
He aims to encourage shopping in
Regu-
Boston which is impossible under the
complicated existing regulations which
he declared are not even understood by
lawyers.
The mayor senses the need of reliev-
ing the police department of the com-
plicated duty of enforcing a variety of
traffic regulations and the return to
police work of officers now assigned to
traffic enforcement.
The mayor instructed Traffic Com-
missioner Conry to say at a conference
which will be held with the retail trade
bureau, business organizations, and all
other agencies interested in solving the
parking problem, that he favors the
scrapping of the present code and the
adoption of a new system.
His alternating regulation will be
stressed at the conference as a plan
which can well be given a thorough
trial.
Ainis coip P 91;
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Reduced Fares
for Boston Day
On Railroads
Greatest Crowd in City History
Expected for Parade of
Tercentenary
That more than a million visitors will
be in Boston for the Tercentenary par-
ade of next Wednesday is the estimate
of the Boston Tercentenary Committee,
on learning that Mayor Curley • had in-
duced the New -York, New Haven &
Harftord Railroad, the Boston & Albany
and the Boston & Maine to grant reduced
fares from all points in New England.
,Round trip fares will be slightly less
ithan a single fare, a most unusual con-
cession, which indicates that the rail-
roads are anxious to go the limit in giv-
ing encouragement to the event.
Complete plans for the parade will not
be registered until twenty-four hours be-
fore the command for marching is given
at noon on Wednesday. because of the
thounsand and one details which must
he worked out. But the chief marshal,
Lieutenant-General Edward L. Logan,
and his committee are swamped with re-
quests for appearance in line. One of
the latest acquisitions is the firemen of
Boston who will march 650 strong with
their newly organized band of 150 pieces.
The fire department will show the de-
velopment of apparatus from the earliest
days, an exhibit Nithich is bound to be
one of the most interesting in line.
Public notices of the parade have con-
veyed general information of its extent
and variety, but tho many divisions will
present constant surprises to those who
watch. The line of march has been ar-
ranged to afford the most convenient
vantage spots, with its long stretch from
the corner of Hereford and Beacon
streets to the Least of the business
district, and to Columbus avenue for
disbanding.
Thousands of persons will be massed at
such points as the State House, City Hall,
Dock Square, Post Office Square and
along Tremont street where stands have
been erected to accommodate 7000 Per-
sons, and in Park Square. But a very
small proportion of the public interested
in the spectacle will be able to find Seats.
The Tremont street stands will furnish
3000 seats for those who come first. The
other seats will be reserved for distin-
guished guests and members of the Ter-
centenary committees.
Thousands of applications have been
received at City Hall for seats in the
stands and also at the Towne Meeting to
be held in Boston Garden on Tuesday
evening. Though it was deemed neces-
sary to make substantial reservations in
the stands, practically the entire space
of the Garden will be open to the public
and no tickets will be issued except for
the limited number who must be accom-
modated.
There never was a parade in the city's
history when so much interest was taken
by the public, except possibly that of the
returning soldiers from the World War.
The inquiries concerning the route indt-
'rate that unusual efforts are being made
to secure windows or other vantage
„.„ win ,t.s ,
left . into Washington street to Dock to provide, tor Inspection or gas metersSquare. where it will pass through the and was the first to create a commission
Memorial Arch and enter the widened to regulate gas and electric companies.
Congress street, passing through Post Massachusetts is the only State in the
Office Square, through Federal street to United States which has regulated (Sec-
High, up Summer street and Winter tric companies from their beginning. The
street to Ttemont, thence through Boyls- first commission in the United States tot
ton street and into Park Square and Co- the regulation of railroads was estab-
lumbus avenue, where it will disband at lished in this Commonwealth. The rest
various points. of the country followed our lead in this
Lieut. Gen. Edward L. Logan, chief respect.
marshal, will carry the baton which was "Massaehusets was the first State to
;used in the 200th anniversary parade in regulate by commissions all public Win-
1830, by the chief marshal, Brig. Gen. ties. With few exceptions. the other
William Sullivan. States have adopted the same policy.
It will not he again used for 100 years Ours was the first State in the whole
and immediately after the end of the pa- country to have control and supervision.
rade, next week, it will be returned to through commissions, of the securities
the custody of City Clerk Wilfred J. of all public utilities. In this respect,
Doyle. This baton has rested for a cen- &bout half of the other States have fob
tury in a sealed container in the office of loweu VW A ra U. A. siva a: ..,,, + • •• eatsos-
the 9Ity clerk and with it has been a
hermetically sealed box containing an
.account of the celebration of 1830. On
the box is an inscription prohibiting
opening by the mayor of Boston until
1the 300th anniversary of the foundingof the eity.At noon Monday, City Clerk Doyle will
;deliver the baton and the box to Mayor1;Curley. The presentation of the baton
jto Lieut. Gen. Logan will fellow and the
mayor will make known the contents of
the sealed box.
' Mayor Curley has ordered a similar box
and a new case for the baton and they
will be preserved for another century.
He has invited Lieut. Gen. Logan, Gen.
Charles H. Cole and William G. Lynch,
president of the City Council, to attend
the box opening Monday.
Excursion flutes fur
New England, If ednesday
- -
The three railways centering in Bos-
ton—The New 'York, New Haven & Hart-
ford, the Boston & Albany and the Bos-
ton & Maine—reached a decision after anjhour's conference yesterday to grant to
New England excursion rates to Boston
next Wednesday, on the occasion of the
great civic, trades nd military parade.
The question of reduced rates had been
broached earlier in the season, but noth•
ing had come of it. Mayor Curley per.
sonally called President John J. Pelley
of the New Haven road this morning and
an Tour later received word that the
three roads would sell round-trip tickets
to Boston, from all points in New Eng-
, land, at a price slightly less than the
single fare rate.
Outlines History of
Utilities Corn mission
That ;Massachusetts was the first State
to regulate by commissions all public
utilities and that other States, with few
; exceptions, have adopted the same polizy.
was the declaration made by William 17t.O'Brien, director of the telephone and
telegraph division of the State Depart•
ment of Public Utilities, who outlined thehistory and work of the commission over
:Station WEEI today.
Director O'Brien was the speaker at
one of a series of broadcasts sponsoredby the Tercentenary Commission on Mas-
sachusetts Governmental 
.Activit'es in
connection with two State expositions
taking place this month in Springfle:s1
and Boston. Mr. O'Brien said, in part:
"The regulation of public utilities vital-
ly affects the lives, property and safety
of an peonis in the Commonwealth Maq
t•Icluts.‘te '.'."as Inc iirst Si I,' ti) eStab-
utilities under the general supervision
and control of this department. These
include steam railroads, street railways,
motor busses, trackless trolleys, gas and
electric companies, water and aqueduct
companies, telephone and telegraph com-
panies and steadboat and express corn.
panics operating within the confines of
the Commonwealth.
"In addition, the department has under
its supervision and control the sale of
securities in the Commonwealth, the li-
censing of brokers and stock salesmen
and the regulation of such licenses. The
department also has charge of the regu-
lation of smoke nuisances in the city of
Boston and in the metropolitan area.
The department is divided into seven
divisions: accounting, engineering; gas,
electric and water; railway and motor
bus; telephone and telegraph; securities,
and smoke inspection.
Fund Cared for
12.520 Children
---
Randidge Fund excursions operated bs
the city during July and August gave
pleasure to 12.620 children, mostly from
the tenement house districts, accordins
to a report made by Park Commissionel
William P. Long, to Mayor Curley today
There were forty-four excursions, repjresenting as many responsible organ 
thins, and without discrimination as te
race, creed or color. At, the mayor's sug
gestion the excursion center was Casth
Island, rather than the islands of thelower harbor, as formerly.
The children were transported in sight-
seeing busses through the park system
and at the island they played games andbathed on the sandy shore. A lunch Was
served at mid-day. A nurse, a matron,a policsrnan, a fireman and a life guard
were in constant attendance.
n W,ednesday, Will MOSS dowstAlteas ,1100, 
taisd, •••
by the foolish sugges..ion that after
you have naininated Mr Fitzgerald
against his Wishes, he will withdraw,
and the State Committee will name
the c.andidatc. in his behalf.
"It is a wonderful thing to use the
argument that the people must rule
when you find It to your advantage,
but when you find it to your disad-
vantage, why, call a conference, and
let them select the candidate. What
kind of Democracy Is that? Democracy
that is pure and white yesterday, and
black and sinister today.
"When the word .tame that Mr Fitz-
gerald, for whom I have th deepest
sympathy, when the word came that
he is through and tha,. the fight is a
thing of the past. what do these men
say? Why, they say we will rig up a
little political trick. We will fashion
out a manipulation of sleight-of-band
whereby we will now call upon you
now to vote for Mr Fitzgerald In the
primary. Ile will decline, and we will
have the State Committee exercise the
function of the voters of Massachu-
setts. What kind of Democracy is
feet?"
0 .0 If
!Cummings Raps CurleyJohn J. Cummings, the other candi-date for the Democratic nomination
I for Governor, also paid attention lastnight to Mayor Curley. Speaking at
i outdoor rallies in the South End. end
I Roxbury, Mr Cut-tunings mad.:
"Mayor Curley, the self-appointed
spokesman for Mr Fitzgerald, in a
statement on the gubernatorial situa-
tion issued today, said he wanted the
ablest man to run for Governor and
that he had nothing but profound
sympathy for the two young men at
present candidates for the gubernato-
rial nomination. It was a very inter-
esting statement, in view of the fact
that when he was a candidate for GOY.
eronr, he was beaten by 160,000 voter,
the largest number by which any Dem-
ocratic candidate for Governor was
ever defeated.
"No man in Massachusetts can ap-
preciate profound sympathy as much
as Mayor Curley, for, if it was not for
profound rympathy, he would now be
In the ranks of the unemployed.
Notes Rise in Tax Rate
"He says that in a crisis like the
present, it is the duty of all persons to
provide relief for the citizenship of the
State. His only contribution to the
present situation is to raise the taxes
$2.80 per thousand of valuation, while
the surrounding municipalities are re
ducing them, shutting off the water lei
tenants in Hyde Park and denying Di
Hawes money for tubercular children
"After eight months as a hIghbrov
and a reformer, receiving the plaudit.
of the Peabodys, the Lawrence!, th
Bradfords and the Winthrops, th
Mayor is now back, at election time
in his role, surrounded ny the el'
timers, the political hacks of the pas
era, assuming his old time bulidozin
tactics and Simon Degree methods, t
hand pick a candidate for Governor."
Coakley Attacks Curley
Also Daniel H. Coakley, who ha
filed nomination papers as an hide
pendent candidate for the Unite(
States Senate, took a hand in the con
troveney last night by contributine
over the radio a sharp attack or
Mayor Curley and the latter's atti-
tude in the existing situation.
The headquarters which Ex-Mayor
Fl
f7t.
(leer leaner Lou, at me request,
Henry Lawler, chairmon of the Demo-
cratic City Committee of i3oston, and
Mrs Colin F. MacDonald, who were
on the Committee on Rules, to bring
in a minority report against permit-
ting the conference to vote on any
candidate. This minority report was
brought In and Mr Fitzgerald stated
on the platform that under no clream-
stances would be permit his name to
he voted on, but he preferred to go be-
fore the people at the primary. This
is good Democratic doctrine.
"I am absolutely opposed to Mayor
Curley's suggestion that the Demo-
cratio State Committee or any other
committee should select the Democrat-
ic nominee for Governor or any other
candidate. I firmly believe In the
direct primary and will do my utmost
to preserve It. I believe In fair play.
I am for Ely."
Ely States His Viewpoint
Mr Ely had large audiences and
was received with enthusiasm through
his Boston tour. Referring to the
scheme to nominate Mr Fitzgerald in
the primary, Mr Ely said: "The time
for withdrawals expired on Aug 12, and
1 ast5umed that my oPPonents were to
be those men who exercised the very
privilege as myself as contestants.
Now, when the opposition through
misfortune and inadvertence has
faded away, it is proposed by the boss
that I should be a candidate not only
against those who were then willing
to enter the list, but that I should
have to be a candidate also against
him and any other man who had not
entered the list that he might see fit
to suggest to the State Committee to
appoint. Who is this man?
"All / am asking in a square deal.
That is all I wsiit. I want to meet
my opponents face to face. I don't
care to be engaged in a contest with
a lot of men lurching around behird
trees and behind the buildings, willing
to take an easy chance. I am willing i
to fight men in the open.
"I want to say right here that there,
has been no personal animosity on my
part against Mr Fitzgerald. I bear
him no ill will. I harbor no grudge.
There is nothing, and has been no-
thing, personal in our contest, and
I respect the frankness and candor
of his published statement issued from
the hospital.
—
tzgera d has recently maintained at
Ely Assails Proposal closed yesterday and the material con•
the American House in this city were
"I do not propose to see any one tamed therein was moved to the Hotel
man, and I don't care who he is, en-: Bellevue where, It is said, efforts in
cleaver to evade the will of the people' behalf of Mr Fitzgerald's nomination
will be continued. And the Demo-
cratic Club of Ward 20 in this city
sent out word last night through its
officere that it would keep on working
COAKLEY DENIES PETERS
OR LOGAN WOULD RUN
In a radio speech last night from
Station WEEI, Daniel H. Coakley, in-
dependent candidate for the United
States Senate, devoted all bis time to
a discussion of the situation in the
Democratic gubernatorial contest
caused by the technical withdrawal of
ex
-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald.
Attacking Mayor Curley, Mr Coakley ;
declered that neither Gen Edward L. '
Logan nor ex-Mayor Andrew J. Peter.
"would take the Curley hand-picked
nomination if the impossible hap-
pened, and the Democrats 9f the State
should put this shame on John F. Fitse
to lurtiter Injure the health of a
! TAMMANY CLUB INDORSES
PLAN OF MAYOR CURLEY
Mayor Curley's proposal to disregard
tho announced withdrawal of John F.
Fitzgerald in his campaign for the
Democratic nomination for Governor,
vote for him at the primaries, and
then allow the Democratic State Com-
mittee and Senator David I. Walsh
to choose the man to compete against
the Republican candidate, was unani-
mously Indorsed last night by the
members of the Ward Tammany
Club of Roxbury, at the preprimary
meeting to announce a choice of can-
didates.
Indorsement was given to the can-
didacy of Dist Atty William J. Foley
in his effort to be reelected Suffolk
County's chief prosecuting officer.
This is the slate chosen by the club's
members: Governor, John F. Fitzger-
ald; Lieutenant Governor, Charles S.
Murphy; United States Senator, Joseph
F. O'Connell; State Senator, 4th Suf-
folk, Patrick J. Sullivan; Governor's
Council, James H. Brennan; district at-
torney, William J. Foley.
Asst Dist Atty Daniel J. Gillen of
Suffolk County, speaking for the candi-
dacy of Mr Foley, predicted that on
Sunday, at the pre-election meeting of
the Hendricks Club, Martin Lomasney
will announce his support of Mr Foley,
John J. Curley, brother of the Mayor,
made the motion for the indorsement
of the club for Mr Foley.
This club was founded by Mayor
Curley 30 years ago.
The Ward 20 Democratic Club of
Boston has issued an appeal to Demo-
cratic voters, asking them to work and
vote for Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald. The
statement which is signed by Frank
S. Jacobs, president, and William L.
Clayton, secretary, says that the club
refuses to take seriously Mr Fitzger-
nld's withdrawal from the Governor-
ship contest.
olds, Mr Coakley asoureq ens alien-
ence.
"From his hospital bed," said Mr
Coakley, "John F. Fitzgerald has
asked his friends not to vote for him
at the primary Tuesday. I am very
glad he has sent that message, be-
cause it leaves me with a clear record
as a Fitzgerald supporter. Every time
that his name has been on a ballot
In a city fight or a State fight, I've
always been one of his most enthu-
siastic supporters, both with voles and
purse. I defended him against the
attacks of Curley. There never was
a time when he couldn't get more
votes In a city-wide or State-wide
Democratic primary or caucus than
James M. Curley.
"Curley uses the name of Logan as
a candidate whom he would not sup-
port. when Senator Walsh proposed it.
He even suggests Peters. He knows his
plan can't succeed, of course, but the
the best he can do now to help Gov
Allen hi to cause a disturbance in the
p
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Cummings and are on the
Y•111 b.,
CURLEY PLAN FOE
SUMMONS WALSH
Martin Appeals to Senator to Lead
Party Out of "Chaos"—Declares
That Destruction Threatens
Two Candidates
Assail Mayor
Glyn His Sympathy,
Retort Willi Attack
Fitzgerald Man
Joins Ely Force
Mrs Williams' glalomool on
'lollop Stirs G. 0, P.
SPRINGFIELD. sept 10 tA.P.1
—Ex-State Senator Daniel A.
Martin of the 2d1 Hampden Die-
trict (t)thly vireit
I. Walsh that destruction faces
the Deinocratic Party in Ulla
State if "leadership is not exer-
etteletn.k.Ataistataifiek-47.iiiit
ICurley Voices Sympathy
Mayor Curley yesterday gas.
!the following pointed statement:
' "“lare bed
Ilia wire read; "The Onto'
arising out of the withdrawal oi
John F. Fitzgerald from the Co.
ernorship contest and the recal-
citrant attitude cl Mayor Curlt
to substitute a committee to re-
place the choice of the public will
result in the destruction of the
Democratic Party in Massachu-
setts if leadership is not exer-
cised. What do you advise? It
is imperative that you set
Wire."
By JOHN D. MERRILL
Mayor James M. Curley on one side
and Joseph B. Ely of Westfield and
John J. Cummings of Boston on the
other continue, with considerable
heat, to advise the Democrats of
Massachusettsds to what they should
do in next Tuesday's primary.
Mayor Curley asks them to nomi-
nate Ex-Mayor John F'. Fitzgerald of
this city for Governor, in spite of
the latters declaration that his
health has made it imperative he
should retire; the plan here involved
,is that if Mr Fitzgerald is nominated
in the primary he will then refuse to
run and the duty will then rest on
the Democratic State Committee to
select a candidate in his place,
Mr Cummings and Mr Ely, whose
torial nomination," Idr c.:uriey
 de-
clared.
"In a crisis like the present 
it is
the duty of all persons, regardl
ess of
party, who are interested 
in ptuvid-
mg some measure of relief 
for the
, citizenship Of the State, to sel
ect the
ablest and most capaele man in 
she
party.
"There is no dearth of avatible tim
-
ber of a high type, and when su
ch
timber is both fIVAIIFlOie and neces-
sary, we should not resort to the .
shaving heap."
Ely Answers Gurley Here
Mr Fly came to Boston yesterday
and spoke in I.CrIlbertOri lig at noon
and at 11 rallies iii the southern part
of the city In the evening. He made
a warm rejoinder to Mr Curley and
stated that Mayor John R. Murphy of
Somerville, Mayor J. Leo Sullivan of
Peabody, Ex-Mayor Lawrence F. Qulg.
Icy of Chelsea, William G. Lynch.
president of the Boston city Council.
and Leo M. Harlow, formerly State
commander of the American Legion
and now in the law office of David I.
Walsh, had Indorsed the candidacy of
Mr Ely.
Mr Quigley said in his statement
that he had been an enthusiastic sup-
porter of Mr Fitzgerald.
Mayor Sullivan said: "The proposal
to nominate Mr Fitzgerald against his
wishes is a blow at the primary sys-
tem, which was established to take
control away from the little group.
who dominated the parties. Mr Fitz-
gerald has made his withdrawal defi-
nite and absolute. If he was nomi-
nated against his will, the same little
group would select the candidate. The
lif oposal Is un-American and a blow
at democratic Government."
names ere now on the Democratic
hellot as candidates for Governor, Murphy Quotes Fitzgerald
insist that the primary sho
uld be _Mayor Murphy said: "Kum% ing Jib -
its I do, 1 brrhaV&
permitted to take Its regular course, he wants to do the right tidal"
party. I do not believe be.
mall committee to. Watt or
vfirtaii.atirthewillprgartyh."7.
bawl l'or
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CURLEY URGES PREPAREDNESS
IN TALK 101ST CORPS CADET
Reviews Organization on Boston Common—Praises Accom.
plisliments For Advancement of Massachusetts—
Evening Parade Follows
•
MAYOR CURLEY AND OFFICERS OF CORPS REVIEWING rnorr CORPS CADETS
ON COMMON
Left to Right—Lieut Tuthe. Lieut Leeds. Lleut Townvend. Copt Menials. Mai
Peewee, Col R.Z. Landon. Nersor Carle:. Cant Bohan.
Mayor Curley, in an adlress to the
First Corps Cadets on Boston Common
last night, following his annual review
of that, organization, declared himself
in favor of preparedness, "that our
heritage shall bc that of our succes-
sors."
Certainly America bee learned the
•
value of preparedness as a safeguard
to ,peace, the Mayor said. "Anyone
who fancies that he sees the dove of
peace over the nations of the World
today should remember that interna-
tional conflicts are seldom heralded in
advance."
The Mayor smoke In oralns of the
First Corps Cadets and its splendid
record of nearly 200 years. "I won-
der," he said, "how maay there are
who have spent a lifetime In Boston
that appreciate the part of the First
Corps Cadets have played in the ad-
vancement of Massachusetts. The
First Corps Cadets have had a pro-
minent and powerful part not only In
the life of the Commonwealth, but in
the life of the country."
"I congratulate you on your ac-
complishments and achievements and
I wish for your retiring commander.
Col H. Z. Landon, all peace, all happi-
ness, and all comfort." (Col Landon
will retire this month.)
The review of the oldest active mili-
tary organization in the country held
on the Common at 6 o'clock, was wit-
nessed by thousands. The Corps,
more than 300 in number, marched
to the Common from the First Corps '
Cadet Armory at Arlington st and
Columbus av, led by the First Corps
Cadet Band.
A special detachment from Battery
A in dress uniform met Mayor Cur-
ley at City Hall and escorted him to
the Common. The review took plane
on his arrival and the cadets were
afterwards addressed by the Mayor.
An evening parade followed. 
4
On Co) Landon's staff were Mal
Harry Spencer, second in command;
Adit. Oscar Bohiln, Supply officer Lieut
Roy H. Townsend. and Capt Marquis
of the former Battery A, which has
been incorporated with the other bat-
teries.
Capt Ray Fates commanded Bat-
tery H; Cant James Biggan, Battery
B, and Capt Johnathan French, Bat-
tery F. Capt Lang, Corps chaplain.
participated, and Lieut H. B. Fen-
wick was In charge of the Headquar-
ters detachment.
•MAYOR ANNOUNCES
NEW OCEAN SERVICE
Tells Freight Conference
of Port Advantages
Semi-Monthly Boston-to-Antwerp
&filings Begin in December
^
Mayor Curley, host to the delegates
to the United Kingdom and Continen-
tal Freight Conference at a luncheon
at the Copley Plaza Hotel yesterday
afternoon, announced that a new semi-
monthly steamship service between
Boston and London and Antwerp will
be inaugurated by the New England
Trans-Atlantic Lines, a Boston-owned
company, on Dec 20, and the ships will
not stop at any other American port.
The Mayor also announced that Joh!'
G. Douglass is president of the new
company, which is not in the confer-
ence and consequently will be empow-
ered to make its own rates and, if
necessary, possibly will cut the steam-
ship freight rates b.twt en Boston and
those ports. The company has char-
tered Norwegian steamships of about
6000 tons and will do chiefly a freight
business, although they may carry a
few passengers. They will sail under
the Norwegian flag.
The visiting delegates represent all
the big steamship lines, and the two
conferences are acting separately, and
late yesterday, according to custom,
held a joint conference. They dis-
cussed rates and other problems of
steamship transportation and their
meetings were in executive session,
after which they said they had noth-
ing of interest to the public to give
out.
In the past the conferences have
been held in New York and in Mon-
treal, but this year because of the
Tercentenary, Mayor Curley "made
bold," he said, to extend an invitation
to the conferences to come to Boston
and to his amazement, he said, they
accepted. Through his office, the city
of Boston entertained the delegates at
luncheon in the early afternoon. The
delegates came from all the Atlantic
seaports in the United States and
Canada.
Mayor Recalls Fights
Mayor Curley left early to attend
the funeral of Justice Loring, but be-
fore going he made a brief speech,
during which the announcement re-
garding the new steamship line from
Boston was made. Then he recalled
[incidents in his career as a Congress-
man when he wee; forced in the in-
terests of the Port of Boston, to an-
tagonize the Conference. He recalled
the time after a bumper crop of
wheat when the Conference boosted
the freight rate on wheat from four
cents a bushel to 25 cents. He told of
the various efforts of the Conference
in the past in support of their lines
in accomplishing things which were
detrimental to New England and Bos-
ton, but he expressed a wish that.
now that the Conference has been
Is, the:, ', "think in 13
ijostAlkjilad take steps to haip ft3
1**4-tlikt‘eabitlit,Va.,111111 ;
'antic Coast and ofteis much or great
adVantaee to their lines."
Frederic E. Dowling, secretary o
f
the department of commercial, 
indus-
trial and publicity of the city of 
BOB-
ton, received the guests and 
conducted
them to their places at the 
tables.
John T. Scully, director of 
industries
preeided until Mayor Curley arriv
ed.
When Mayor Curley retired, he 
left
Director Scully presiding.
Other Speakers
The president of the Conference, I
n
a brief speech, thanked the 
Mayor for
the invitation and the hospitality
 of
the city.
Richard Parkhurst, secretary of thel
Port Authority: Samuel Si
lverman, cor-
poration counsel, made brief speeches,
and Frank S. Davis of the maritime
bureau of the Chamber of Commerce
urged upon the: delegates the advan-
tages offered by the port of Boston
to its lines if they will make regular
settings from this port. He described
the facilities at Commonwealth Pier,
the deep water at the pier and in the
channel to the open sea.. He described
the 40-foot channel and the 90 minutes
In which a big steamship may reach
the open sea after leaving Common-
wealth Pier.
The speaker astounded some by say-
ing that an ocean liner can land pas-
sengers at Commonwealth Pier or East
Boston, and those same passengers
can be in Chicago, Detroit and st,me
other large Mid-Western centers before
the steamer could reach New York if
it went on to that port without calling
at Boston. He urged the delegates to
induce their ships to call at Boston
for cargoes, even If they are forced
to charge a rate 10 percent larger than
they are able to collect from New
York.
Progress in the struggle against the
deferentials was optimistically report-
ed and it was urged that more equi-
table treatment be accorded the port
of Boston on grain shipments from the
Middle West for export.
BURKE INVESTIGATES
FLUNKING OF EXAMS
ostonSuperin tendon tCalls
Headmasters
Chairman Hurley Says High Ranking
Girls Gave Ahsurri Answers
The diaige of Jo,eph .T. Hurley,
chairman of the Boston School Com-
mittee, that high ranking pupils of five
coeducational High Schools could not
answer simple questions given in the
examinations for entrance to the
Teachers' College in June brought im-
mediate action yesterday when Supt
of Schools Jeremiah E. Burke called
a meeting of the headmasters of those
Schools.
Mayor Curley also entered into the
discussion of the situation and said he
Was disturbed chiefly because toe gen-
eral average in examinations for the
Teachers' College is so low.
Supt Burke said he called the head-
masters for the purpose of learning
something about the girls who flunked
snd that "we believe there are cert
ain
particulars with regard to the girls
Who failed that need to be considered.
We don't question the accuracy of
 Mr
Hurley, but we believe that supple-
mentary information may help in clarl-
ifying the situation."
To Issue Statement
After a three-hour conference yes-
terday afternoon, Supt. Burke said 
the
school officials had not yet completed
their study. He said that there would
be another meeting this forenoon after
which a statement probably would be
Issued.
Present at the meeting were the
headmasters of the high schools con-
cerned, the vocational counselors of
the pupils In these schools, hupt Burke
and Asst Supts William B, Snow and
Patrick T. Campbell. The girls came
from the East Boston, Charlestown,
South Boston, Brighton and Hyde
Park High Schools,
Supt Burke said the marks of the
girls who were candidates for admis-
sion to the Teachers' College had been
studied, and that notes had been taken
by the principals.
---
Mayor's Statement
Mayor Curley's statement follows:
"The savory that only eight girls.
igraduates of the high schools, out of
14 examined for Teachers' College get
30 percent in any subject and that but
me makes 60 percent on four sub-
jects notwithstanding very high marks
received by these same pupils in their
high school examinations, must raise
serious question with regard too the
training in high schools, and as to
whether these marks received in
Schools preparatory to the Teachers'
College represent the quality of train-
ing received in them.
"The chairman of the School Board
seems to have made a pretty thorough
investigalsion of the subject and I feel
that on account of the record which
very likely cannot be contradicted,
acmething should be done. The chair-
man relieves the assistant supervisors
of all blame and says that the re-
sponsibility must he sought elsewhere.
X am not so much disturbed by the
tact that silly or ebsurd answers in
history, for instance, are now and then
given to certain quest! ens, hut what
I s disturbing is that the general av-
erage in examinations for the Teach-
ers' College is so low.
Object of Education
'The object of educat'on I take b
not the accumulation of information
to be distributed here and there, but
rather the ability, to do straight think.
big and form correct judgments upon
the problems that adze in the life of
man from day to day, but as I said
before when these absurd answers are
given to the most S:niple questions It
13 necessary for us to snake diligent
Inquiry as to the causes.
"Certainly tlis city has been moat
generous with the schools, more than
$20,000,000 are to be expended this yea)
upon them, and I believe that the titi
tens have good reason to expect mon.
satisfactory results than those ;TAW
were shown in the story in the newt
pa pers.
i°o-sr. 9/,
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Party Turns ersequate to toe (semanus • OA OAPaminations.
• Meanwhile, 132,000 Boeton school
toLomasney children were on their way to their
respective opening classes yester-
as New 'Moses
By INSIDER
• A denial that there is any
; serious rift among leaders ol
Boston Democracy over Mayor
Curley's plan to nominate John
F. Fitzgerald for governor, and
then replace him with the party's
strongest man, was made last
night by Henry E. Lawler,
chairman of the Democratic
city committee.
According to Lawler, Martin M.
Lomasney is heartily with Cut ley
and will aid him in putting Fitz-
across. Reports from the
Robert B. Brigham Hospital,
where Fitzgerald is a patient, were
to the effect that he spent a f.nm-
fortable day.
It was expected that it would be
several days before he could 1-ave
the hospital.
TO NAME SLATE
Meantime, events are pointing to
the Hendricks Club meeting of
next Sunday, when Lomasney will
name his slate. Thomas C. O'Brien
seems certain of endorsement for
nomination as U. S. Senator, and
Dist.-Atty. Foley for re-election.
Disturbing rumors going the
Mayor Curley Ex
-Mayor
rounds that Lomasney did not like
"hand picked" candidates and had
gone on record against them led
supporters of William B. Ely and
John J. Cummings to hope that the
lightning would strike them when
Lontasney gathers his Hendricks
Club members about him.
Many Democrats are turning to
Lomasney to lead them out of the
,quagmire into which the withdra.v-
at of Fitzgerald has plunged the
party.
OPEN FIRE ON CURLEY
•The meeting will have more than
uktual interest for Democrats be-
cause Lomasney alone has the an-
swer to whether he will endorse
day innocent of the cause of the
excitement in higher circles and
aware only that, regardless of what
was taught or how, they had to go
back to school.
MAYOR'S STATEMENT.
"The story that only eight
girls, graduates of the high
schools, out of the :34 examined
for teachers' college, got 60 per
cent on any subject, and that hut
one made 60 per cent on four
subjects, nmst raise serious ques-
tions with regard to the train-
ing in high schools," Mayor Cur-
ley said.
"The chairman of the school
board seems to have made a
pretty thorough investigation of
the subject, and I feel that on
account of the record, which very
likely cannot be contradictisi,
something should he done.
• "What is disturbing is that the
general average in examinations
for the teachers' college is so low.
I believe that the citizens have
good reason to expect more sat-
isfactory results than those which
were shown in the story in the
papers.
"I have no doubt that those
who are directly concerned with
the schools will pursue a vigorous
inquiry to discover the causes of
these surprising results as al-
leged, and do all in their power
to improve or correct the situa-
tion."
Mrs. Elizabeth W. Pigeon, only
woman member of the school com-
mittee, commenting upon the "mis-
erable failure" of the girls, advocat-
ed strict concentration on the
"three R's"—and declared pupils
are not being thoroughly grounded
in the fundamentals of education.;
SAYS "SCREW IS LOOSE"
"I feel that the: one great error
has been neglect of the lower ;
Peters; branches of learning for the high-
er," Mrs. Pigeon said.
President William J. Kennedy of
the Teachers College said:
"When only eight out of 34 get
by, it is obvious that there Is a
screw loose in the system some-
where."
Dean Arthur Wilde of the Bos-
ton University School of Education
declared that the great question
raised by the failure of the girls
was whether examinations were
brneficial.
"I believe they are, if properly
given," Dean Wilde said. "Nerv-
ousness may hate accounted for
part of the failure. I do not be-
lieve the schools necd a more r. -
strietive'curriculum,"
Curley Urges 'typos to I
Hold Convention Here
Mayor Curley has sent an invita-
tion to the International Typo-
graphical Union, now In annual
session in Houston, Tex, asking
that the 1931 convention he held in
Boston. He assured all members
of the profession a most cordial
welcome.
(INEW LEAL
OWNED BY
LOCAL MEN
First Sailing From This
Port Dec. 20 to
London
The first sailing of a ship of the
Boston-owlned New England Trans-
atlantic Line will be from this port,
Dec. 20, direct to London and Ant-
werp, it was announced yesterday at
the luncheon given members of the
United Kingdom and Continental
Freight Conference at the Copley-
Plaza by Mayor Curley.
INDEPENDENT RATES
Silence greeted the announcement of
the new line, which was made by John
'I'. Scully, who presided at the luncheon.
lie is the director of the city's commer-
cial and industrial bureau. It was
pointed out, as an explanation for the
lack of applause, that the new line will
he Independent of freight rate, as fixed
for other lines by the members of the
freight conference.
Alayor curley was unable to stay
throughout the luncheon programme,
leaving to attend the funeral of Judge
Loring in Trinity Church. Before he
went, though, Mayor Curjey spoke a
few words of welcome to the delegates
to the conference, numbering 40.
It Is felt in maritime circles that there
Is a good opportunity for the new
freight service and the promoters have
'already received offers of substantial
support.
To Seek Bookings
Offices will be opened at 92 State
street and solicitors will be at work
shortly to obtain cargo bookings forthe first sailing. There are already
three freight services out of Boston toLondon, but it Is felt that with theinducement of lower rates there ls
room for one more.
Frank S. Davis. manager of the Mara- I
time Association of the Boston Lnam-
ber of Commerce spoke in the interest,'
of the port of Boston, declaring that
this city should get a share of the busi-
ness that goes to New York. lie re-
ferred to the 40 feet of water that pre-
vails between the open ocean and this
harbor, enabling the largest ships to get
in and out without difficulty.
Samuel Silverman, corporation coun-
sel for the city of Boston, discussed the
matter of the differential, saying that
he hopes this will be adjusted In a sat-
isfactory manner at an early date.
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ALLOT PUBLIC 3000 GRANDSTAND
SEATS FOR TERCENTENARY PARADE
Available Without Tickets Next Wednesday—Chief Marshal,
Gen Logan, to Carry Baton Used by Gen Sullivan
100 Years Ago
MISS I,ADRA.JANE BEEBE
"Miss Britannia"
Requests for 15,000 seats in a grand-
stand seating but 7000 have been re-
ceived for the Boston Day parade, Sept
17, according to announcement yes-
terday by the committee in charge of
distribution of tickets. The committee
has decided to allot to the public the
3000 seats remaining In the grandstand
after the special guests have been
cared for, on a "first-come-first-
served" plan, without tickets.
The announcement of the committee
reads as follows:
'The number 04 tickets Accessary, or
CITY EMPLOYES' CREDIT
UNION ADMITS POLICE
Police Commissioner Eugene C. Hult-
man announced in general orders last
night that, at his request, the City of
Boston Employes' Credit 'Union has
agreed to admit to its membership all
officers and employes of the Police De-
partment, thus giving them the right
to deposit their savings and also the
right to borrow in amounts tip to !250.
In the past police officers were met
admitted to membership in the credit
union because of the feeling that they
were State ernpioyes paid by the city,
this feeling having arisen because of
the fact that the Police Commissioner
is appointed by the Governor. This
difficulty has been ironed out, however,
e el fe• lehere of thi‘
Went are now recognized as city work.,
err entitled to the privileges of Mune
hershiP In the credit union,
MISS ROSE WONG
"Miss China"
invited guests, public officials of other
countries, States and cities, and the
committee actively engaged in the
Tercentenary °beet ve nee during the
year, number 4500. The Court of Honor
is 150 in addition, leaving about 3000
seats to cover further requeets, which
give promise of exceeding 50,000.
"Under the circumstances, in the
opinion of the committee, the only
course that can equitably be pursued
is to allot the temaininee 3000 seats to
the public. These sections will be sue-
ably marked and available for occu-
pancy, without tickets, two hours prior
to he start of the parade.-
/Liss Rose Wong will appear In the
CURLEY INVITES TYPOS TO
HOLD 1931 SESSION HERE
Members of the International Typo-
graphical Union, now in session at
Houston, Tex, were invited by Mayor
James M. Curley yesterday to hold
their national convention in Boston in
1931.
Mayor Curley's telegram of invita-
tion was as follows:
"I desire to extend to the members
of the International Typographical
Union a most cordial invitation to hold
their national convention in Boston in
1931. Boston will extend the members
of your profession a most cordial greet-
ing. It possesses more historical points
of interest than any other city and
cooperation is assured to make your
convention of 1931 in the city of Bos-
ton one of the most memorable and
eventful its the history of your or-
,ganlzation.-
parade as "Miss China" and Miss
Laura Jane Beebe as "Miss Bri-
tannia," another announcement said.
Baton From 1830 Parade
The chief marshal's beton carried
by Brig Gen William Sullivan in the
parade Sept 17, 1830, will be trans-
mitted to Mayor Curley by the city
clerk of Boston in the presence of
Gens Logan and Cole and Pres Lynch
of the Boston City Council, at noon
next Monday.
The baton was placed in the custody
of the city clerk 100 years ago and
has been in a sealed box since that
time, with an inscription that the box
be opened by the Mayor of Boston on
the 300th anniversary.
Upon presentation by the city clerk,
Mayor Curley will open the box ard
deliver the chief marshers baton to
the chief marshal of the Tercentenary
parade, to be held next Wednesday,
Gen Edward L. Logan.
Following the parade, the chief roar-
s.hal will return the baton to the city
clerk and it will be again sealed and
placed in the box, to be opened 100
years hence.
Firemen to Parade
In a general order issued by Fire
Commissioner Edward F. McLaughlin,
the 150 officers and men making up the
band of the Boston Fire Department,
and the nearly 600 officers and men
who have volunteered to parade Sept
17, were instructed to take part in two
rehearsals at Fenway Park this week,
the first rehearsal being scheduled for
this afternoon at 2. The second re-
hearsal will be tomorrow.
Commissioner McLaughlin will head
the line of march, followed by Chief
Henry A. Fox and Asst Chief Henry
J. Power, Ivith three deputy chiefs and
Supt of Fire Alarm George L.' Fickett
and Sued of Maintenance and Supplies
Edward Williamson, making up the
second line. The third line will be
made up of at least 15 district chiefs.
These officers with the gold badges
and buttons will make up the staff
of Commissioner McIeaughlin, and will
be followed by the band ane the com-
panies of men. Behind the men will
eome the apparatus of the latest type.
Then, under the direction of George
'V. Berry, a past president of the Bei
52 Association, will come the s.
fighting organizations of trio paste
Under command of Mr Berry will
he horse-drawn steamers, hose wagons
and all other classes of apparatote
the rear will be the hand pumps and
bucket brigades.
Reduced Fares on Raitroaids
A round trip rate at elightly less
than a single fare to Boston from all
parts of New England is one of the
contributions of the railroads to the
success of Boston Day, next Wednes-
day, aecording to announcement mad.
yesterday by Mayor Curley.
He said he had been advised of the
law-fare rate yesterday morning by
officials of the New York, New Haven,
.5- Hartford, Boston & Albany, and
Boston & Maine Railroads and that
epecial efforts will be made to cars
for the thousands who will come by
rail rather than by automobile.
/),-) ,c/9/11
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VOTE FOR HIM
• IS VOTE FOR
UNKNOWN
•
But They Must Do That or
Choose Between Ely
and Cummings '
This etrticle discusses the inter-
esting and complex conditions of
the Democratic campaign on the
eve of the State primary election.
Tomorrow the Republican situa-
tion will he set forth.—Rditor's
note.
By JOHN T. LAMBERT
The sudden and unfortunate
retirement of John F. Fitzgerald
leaves the Democratic voters or
Massachusetts the Choice Of two
alternatives.
1—They can choose between the
two men who have made their fight
and are still in the eontest, Mr. Ely
and Mr. Cummings.
2—By voting for Mr. Fitzgerald,
elesite his illness, they can thus del-
egate their selection of A governor
to a committee of Democrats who
will meet after the primaries.
The people of Massachusetts,
notably the Democrats, have been
jealous of their rights in the spice-
Hon of candidates. They have been
Unwilling to return to the old con-
vention system which handed out
nominess to them from a smoke- '
filled room at 2 o'clock in the morn-
ing.
in this case they are asked by
voting for Mr. Fitzgerald to express
their confidence in the Democratis
chieftains.
Mr. Fitzgerald will not be th,.
candidate, in his sickroom con-
ference with Mayor Curley he with-
drew definitely and he. placed con-
trol of the situation in the mayor's
hands to be handled entirely in the '
ludgment of the mayor.
STILL IN CONTROL
It is presumed that the Demo-
cratic State committee would make
the choice of Mr. Fitzgerald's nue-
cessor in the event he won the
nomination on Tuesday. But in the
last analysis Fitzgerald and the
mayor would be the deciding influ-
ences because the former could con-
tinue to refuse to yield the nomina- '
tins until the other leaders had
ehosen a candidate acceptable to
t hem
The two active candidates now
art progressive, young men, Mr.
FJy's attack upon the holding eor-
porations whirh are manipulating
the electric, and power companies
i,i„ orores,:inn of sympathy lot-
inc candidate of Any power trust.
Mr. Cummings is known because of
his service in the Legislature and
his previous, if unsuccessful, con-
test for the nomination. The for-
mer has the advantage of his
western State residence and the
unexpected developments and he
has the handicap of Mayor Curley's
opposition to him. Mr. Cummings
has the disadvantage of being
somewhat lost sight of in the
shuffle of events.
CRY FOR RECOGNITION
An element which also enters into
the situation is the cry of Loe
younger men for recognition. That
was the; only offset to the popu-
larity which Mr. Fitzgerald's un-
failing amiability and known prow-
ess as a leader had won for him.
If Mr. Ely or Mr. Cummings wins
the primary contest the matter will
he. over, and the Democrats can
proceed to shape their November
'contest against the Republican
nominees.
If Mr. Fitzgerald wins it, the
question will naturally come, "Who
will be chosen to succeed him as
the Democratic candidate for gov-
ernor'!"
The answer to that quest ion
raises doubt and varied specula-
Hon. The names of Gen. Edwasd
L. Logan and former Mayor Peters
and Also of Sherman L. Whipple
coma first to notice.. Mr. Lostsin
wan appointed a trustee of th--
White fund, at a considerable sat
, ary, to remove him as an early
contestaint, but he still could pre.;
ills claim to consideration. Mr.
Peters has refused to run. Mi.
Whipple, if he would run, and it •
does not , like contests, possibl,
would encounter the oppos!,
of Mr. Fitzgerald, because he
been interested in a vain attempt
to induce candidates to enter the
list against the ex-mayor.
CURLEY UNWILLING
That leaves the field pretty dry.
'Except, of course, Mayor Curley
himself is to be considered. The,
prestige of his fine administration
As mayor and his substantial con-
t ribt,tions to the unemployment
problems have given impetus to
any movement in which he may en-
gage and to any ambition for pro-
motion which he could entertain.
lie has manifested no inclination
in the matter but the fact can not
be lost sight of that Mr. Fitz-
gerald, in the event of having the
nomination, could impose his veto
on any choice made by the Demo-
eratic state committee.
The Senatorial situation is now
interwoven into the complexity of
the gubernatorial contest. Of the
four candidates, Mr. Foss con-
ceivably is out of it. He dissipated
an excellent record as governor by
his subsequent and frequent migra.
tions between the Democratic part)
which honored him and the Repub-
lican party, which did not wan'
him.
SICKNESS HANDICAP
Mr. O'Connell, like Mr. Fitzgerald
has been untortrmarety iii ono tat
task of conducting his campaigr
has fallen upon the shoulders o:
substitutes who, naturally,- couk
not bear it with his a'aility. He still
however, has the endorsement o
the Mayor's Tammany Club and hi
has other sources of support whici
would be the more formidable
he had the energy to guide it.
The active campaigning has been
left to Mr. O'Brien and Mr. Cool-
idge. Mr. O'Brien has been dis-
trict-attorney and he has the ads
vantage of several concentrated
groups, including the influential
and numerous railway brother-
hoods and Martin M. Lomasney.
I O'Brien speaks well, has a good ra-
dio presence and he has repeatedly
levelled his guns upon Mr. Coolidge
because of the latter's alleged sup-
port of the League of Nations and
the League Court.
Mr. Coolidge has been interested
in the party councils for years. He
has been notable as a contribli.or
lather than as a leader or cam-
paigner. He has devoted his cam-
paign more largely to org-inizing
work than to appearances on the
stump but in the course of them he
has said lately he is opposed to
"entangling alliances." His early
affiliation was with the Woodrow
Wilson arouu in this state.
SEEK TO URI
BEM
Atty John L. Hall wa:, appointed
special counsel today for the City
of Boston by Mayor Curley to seek
a change in the will of Josiah FlIn-
ton, who left the income from $1,-
000,000 to Boaton Public Library to
purchase hooks of interest to
Juveniles and mechanics.
It was provided, however, that
the city spend three per cent of
its tax levy for books for the
library or the money would go to
the relief of the poor of Trinity
church
Msyor Curley said today. Trinity
has few. if any, in needy eivcum-
stances and that the city has
never spent three per cent of its
tax levy for books for the library.
Ittiliplitt,milexgaramlickalt that. he Agfa,
•
••
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the. necetistty Of. our I..ommittee
hearingt; iii Ma.ssachusetts 'at
the earliest possible lime, Which may be
within the next two weeks."
Crocker also quotes Nye as saying
that the full committee meets in Chi-
cago Monday, and will that day let
Crooker know the definite date of open-
ing the hearing in Massachusetts.
WRITES HOOVER
The Crooker organization sent a fur-
ther letter to President Hoover today.
It quotes various civil service and other
regulations pertaining to the ctivity of
certain federal office-holders in politi-
cal campaigns and goes on to list U.S.
Atty. Tarr, Commissioner of Immigra-
tion Tillinghast, Labor Commissioner
of Conciliation Anna Weinstock, Post-
master Winslow of New Bedford, Post-
master Tetler of Lawrence and Samuel
Ross of New Bedford, as "a few of the
I,residential appointees and members of
the classified service who have been
procured by Butler to violate both the
letter and spirit of civil service regula-
tions and executive orders."
Tarr, in his radio speech tomorrow
night, is expected to reply to this and
other recent Crooker statements.
. _The Knights of St. Finbar, the Abing-
ton Democratic town committee and the
East Boston Improvement Association
tave indorsed the senatorial candidacy
of Joseph F. O'Connell.
Ely speaks tonight throughout Boston.
..Coolidg, speaks at South Boston,
Vine .street, Roxbury, yde Park, and
Dorchester.
I Draper, after a. visit to4the Brockton
• fair, will be in. Weymouth and Lowell
and possibly will speak over the radio
If time permits.
Thomas C. O'Brien. Democratic can-:'
dtdate for as Monate, spots a, a rally
Ii Lawrence today. He said in part:
"My campaign is gaining by leaps
and bounds. From all over the state
I AM receiving assurances of support.
I have tried to make it clear that the
object of a primary is to select the
candidate who will bring the least, of
liabilities and the most strength to our
ticket. I say, with all modesty, that
none of a will measure up to the high
standard of Walsh. Bt I shall try to
follow his example in dignity, discre-
tion and human forbearance."
LAWLER BOOMS JOHN F.
.Henry E. Lawler, president of the
Boston Democratic city committee and
a Curley lieutenant, Issued a long state-
ment today lauding Fitzgerald and say-
ing how unstintingly Fitz had given
his energies to the Democratic party.
The statement concludes:
"A glorious victory for Fitzgerald may
result in the restoration of Fitzgerald's
normal strength. What Democrat in
Massachusetts who cherishes the mem-
ory of 30 years' struggle for success in
this state will refuse to give a vote for
Fitzgerald, particularly if he felt that
such a vote mtht result in restoring
popular leader to perfect health and
strength."
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PETERS TO \in
FOR ELY HR
NV[PNOR
Curley Says Ex-Mayor's Name
Was on His List and Was
Omitted by Mistake
By BERT FORD.
Andrew J. former
MtiyOr of Boston, who
11111111entl y mentioned as tt
f)ossible Democratic candidate
for Governor if John F. Fitz-
'you the nomination, to-
day came out for Joseph E. Ely.
the Westfield eandidate.
In a letter to Ely, Peters wrote:
"I have great regard for John
Cummings, hut I will vole for
.loseph It. Ely at the primary on
Sept.glitier 16.
r4igneilt AN J. PETERS."
I The Ely endorsement c'ame
he heels of Petri 's' official an-
nouncement that he would not ty,
I a candidate under any cireum-
I stances.
Mayor Curley today made his
first official denial that he would
be a candidate, with the assertion•
"The point I wish to stress."
said the mayor -is that I ant
not a candidate myself. and, 104
ii Democrat I an, interested ',le
ly iii the selection of the ablest
loan as nominee for the office of
Governor."
The Mayor's statement was pro-
moted by cri t iclons which ha]
reached him born the Ely camp
because he IF, o several Repub-
licans in his list ,if 49 eligibles foi
Democratic nomination for gover.
nor in case Fitzgerald. who is still
confined in a hospital is success,
ful in the primary.
Mayor Curley slapped back at
his Ely critics and hit at Daniel
H. Coakley without naming him
alluding to the "sinister oracle."
MEANT TO NAME 50.
The fact that only 49 names ap-
pealed in the Mayor's honor list
instead of MI also gave rise to
whisperings that the missing name
was probably the Mayor himself.
Mayor Corky explained t
there were 50 names on the of
Mal list, but, that the steriogtliotter
inadvertantly omitted one name.
Asked whose name that was, May-
or Curley replied that it. was An-
drew J. 'Peters. He satd it was
some where down in the list.
John J. Cummings, Ely's rival in
the Democratic race for guberna.-
4,orial nomination, at a noon rally
in Cambridge today charged that
the 50th man was Curley, whom he
aecused of "running by proxy for A
rick man."
The. Mayor's statement follows:
"There is no particelar sig-
nificance in the fact that there
are only 49 names in the list.
In tact I thought there were
fifty.
"Friends of Ely are stressing
the fact that I mentioned Repub-
licans among those in the list.
They forget that Alvan T. Fuller,
who was Governor of Massachu-
setts, was at one time a Demo-
crat.
THE "SINISTER ORACLE."
"Eugene N. Foss, another form-
er governor was not only a Re-
publican but a prohibitionist At.
all times an independent and at
' present is a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for the
United States Senate.
"Mr. Ely's chief spokesman, the
sinister figure, at one time In le-
gal circles, overlooks the fact
that he is an independent. eandi•
date for Senator and the ontv
purpose of his candidacy is to aid
, the, Republican party to retain
control of that seat."
"It is indeed an ingenious spec-
tacle to listen in on the radio
nightly to the sinsiter oracle giv-
ing advice to intelligent Demo-
crats as to whom they should
nominate for high political office
in the coming election.
"The list is in no sense is rinsed
hook. There ls still an abund-
ance of able and competent talent
from which selections for gover-
norship may be made.
"The point I wish to stress Is
that I am not a candidate myself,
and, as a Democrat, am inter-
ested solely in the selection of the
ablest man as nominee for the
office of Governor." .
MAYOR ON THE AIR.
"I will go on the radio for the
I first time in this catnpaign at
I Station WEE! at 7:05 Saturday
night and shall speak from the
-same station at 11:50 Monday
'night."
Intimating that he would center
his fire on Ely, Mayor Curley con-
tinued:
"Ely's rote-getting record is
not impressive. In 1922 .PItzger-
aid beat him in 10 counties and
in lour of the western counties
he beat Fitzgerald by only 1500
votes."
The Mayor ell) address a big
meeting of men and women Demo-
•ratic leaders at Hotel Bellevue at
A o'clock.
Five rallies in the interest of
Fit zgerald will be he: tonikz t
throughout the State—in Brockton,
Lowell, Lynn, Worcester and New
;Bedffsrdi,
"
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CURLEY PICKS
PETERS AS HIS
50111 NOMINEE
Mayor Says Earlier
Omission Was Due
to Error
By DONALD R. WAUGH
Mayor Curley, discus,sing turther to-
day his unique list of 49 men whom ile
deems qualified for the Governorship,
made it plain that he merely wants to
emphasize there is abundant capable
material for the position.
He reiterated that he is not person-
ally a candidate and that he is in-
terested only in the selection of the
ablest man as nominee. Then smil-ing he said that the name of formerMayor Peters was the 50th on his list
and it was omitted by a stenographicrrror.
The mayor's latest move was the sub-ject of widespread comment today,
especially because he included on hislist the names of some Republicans and
others without political experience asbeing nicesi qualified than Joseph B.Ely .and John J. Cummings, the two
Democratic candidates who have not
withdrawn, to hold the position as chief'
executive of the state.
Ely spent the clay in a series of con-ferences at his headquarters in the
Hotel Westminster. talking with men
A. Martin of Roo/yoke for a statement.The Martin telegram :Ls sent to
Watstes office in Washington because
he originally Intended to be there today
or tomorrow on his way back from
Cuba to Massachusetts.
Mayors Dillon of Holyoke and Winter
of , Springfield, who were included on
Curley's list of 49 said today that they
qare not interested in the governorshiip
nomination for themselves.
In further discussing the situation to-
day Mayor Curley said:
"There is no particular significancein the fact that there are only 49
names on the list. In fact. I thought
there were 50.
"Friends of Mr. Ely are stressing the
fact that I included Republicans among
those in that list. They forget that Al-
van T. Fuller, who was Governor of
Massachusetts. was at one time a Dem-
ocrat; Eugene Foss, another former.,
Governor, was not only a Republican,but at another time a Prohibitionist, j
and at all times an independent, and '
at present is a candidate for the Demo-
VisP.944PK011s•Vt.. WA. V/f4t..cy.,,,s,„
s DIG AT COAKLEY
,•-•-•" Mrs -glY .-ChiCi .SPOlielnlans a sink-
' tar ellgure, at one time in legal circleS,
eVerlooks the .fact - that lies,* an Inde-
pendent candidate or the n te. .
'Vitt Itrettp itan party o retainonlYsisairik pf c nclidacy,
c. trol or that sea.
"It was indeed an ingenious spectacle
to listen in on the radio nightly to the
sinister oracle qiving advice to Intern-
get Dernocrats th, Massachusetts as toI whom they should nominate for nigh
, political office in the coming ,election.
res4"ilite thststeftTflin e vlbsed
'Tlit:re is still an abuiniancie of able and
rapable,talerff from which selections for
, the •Clovernorship •mtly bel made. Thepeintj Svarit fs stte.: is pat II am notdentiniate snryself nce. as al Democratitarested. torilx slit thee selection of thereset tis 'nominee for the 'office ofGovernor,"
CURLEY TO BROADCAST
With reference to the omission ofPeters's name, the mayor said that
I Peters's name AILS not, at the bottom :
and women whom he says are n ne gaow copy of h* list and pointed to the name ;anxious to climb on his bandwagon. He
announced an indersement from Will- Of Peters there near the top.iam•G. Thompson and his headquarters
gave out a statement from former Mayor
Peters, which read: "I have a great re-
gard for John J. Cummings, but I shall
vote for Joseph B. Ely at the primaries.
Sept. 18."
JOHN F. MAY TALK
It is an open question as to Whether
Mayor Curleys leadership will prove
sufficiently powerful throughout the
state so that he can put John F. Fits-
, gerald across in spite of k Fitzgerald's
' illness.
From a source close to Fitzgerald it
at Martin M. Lomasney tomorrow night,
was indicated today that Fitzgerald may
the mayor said: The day when leaders
*sue smother statement between new 1
and Monay night. Should he'do so. would deliver votes has passed long ago.
'd 
this would have an important effect mil When the civil service and finance corn-the ituation and the tenor of it would mission began to operate and the courts
s 
be a deciding factor in- whether Fitz- became active upon the awards of con-gerald. Ely or Cummings gets the nom- tracts without competition, the abilityinatinn. of the leaders to deliver votes ended."
-E The secretary of state's office in the'
' Thely people cabled q m sorrel to
sSenator David 'T: Welsh today. try 'ting o been flooded with re-get him. to issues a statement n 
State House ha
ow
 Vests from persons wire want to know. n Whose name will be on the ballot in
situation. .- ,. • ... 
,s,, place of Fitzgerald's and how soon the
htmAltthrtottutothuth Vi'sh'swel f1ich u 1;;Iranct l"vr ,.Piop- ment's oi 1 ballots will be reprinted. Officials atthe office have had to repeat time andthe IAA few ARY.S. no ccanment on them ! time again that under the law Fitz-
have as yet been received from him. gerald's name remains on the ballotsIt now appear's' that Ile• eneiy siaotsget,• and they will not, be rein toted.back in Masstithusette in time to vote Fitzgerald is improvring in health out !at. the primaries, 
...• : ss., llf 
 can't discuss polities,.tytti
Further discuss's,- the situation, themayor told of his plans for a radiospeech tomorrow night in the interestof the Fitzgerald candidacy. In thataddress he will probably dissect thevote-getting ability of Ely.
The mayor was quite optimistic ofFitzgerald's chances. "Everyone I meet 'says Fitz." he said. "Things are goingso well that there is really not muchoccasion to speak over the radio ex-cept to clarify the atmosphere of smileof the erroneous impressions whichhave been created."
Indicating that he may take a fling
Of Ely are MnyorN w Haien of CheLmitaand Talbot of Fall River and Ros,onCity Councilmen R. D. Gleason and P.
A Murray.
Daniel H. Coakley. Independent can-
didate for senator, has attacked the
Curley ,list and averted that it includes
the names of 11. Republicans and that
"everybody now is with Ely that was
with Fitzgerald except Curley."
Reports from Cuba indicate that Sen-
ator.Walsh will probably not return to
Massachusetts until after the primaries
and that he Is very unlikely to interfere
with the Massachusetts primary situa-
tion.
Among the Republicans the outstand-
ing recent development is the announce-
ment from Mrs. Elizabeth S. Tilton of
Cambridge, prominent dry leader, to the
effect that 'If Draper is nominated for
the Senate the dry women will bolt his
candidacy. "It is better." she says, "to
have a wet Democrat in the Senate than
an antagonistic and unsympathetic Re-
publican." She asserts that it is con-
ceded that 60 per cent. of the Republi-
can vote is dry.
BUTLER IN SYMPHONY HALL
William M. Butler. Draper's dry op-
ponent. will stage a rally in Symphony
Hall this evening. He will review the
campaign and there will be speeches
from former speaker Joseph Walker
and former Congresman Butler Ames.
Mayor Braden of Lowell, ho 1.s in-
cidentally on Mayor Curley's guberna-
torial list, has come out for Butler and
former Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols of
Boston is now stumping for Butte'.
There is a Draper rally scheduled
later today at the Brae Burn Country
Club for the Newton women. Draper
announces the indorsement of the Back
Bay Republican Club and Mrs. Joseph
Fessenden of Winchester.
PETERS'S REFUSAL
Regardless of the .outeotne of the
Democratic gubernaterial puzzle, former
Mayor Andrew J. Peters of Boston hae.
definitely eliminated nimsc a-s a can-didate for the place. He hits issued thefollowing statement:
"In view of the statements whichhave appeared recently in the news-papers, it seems necessary to me toreiterate that I shall not be a candidatefor public office this year under 503circumstances."
Among the other developments in thecampaigns are: the indorsement ofCongressman A. Piatt Andrew of Glou-cester by John Hays Hammond; the in-dorsement of Kenneth C. Dunlop,candidate for the Republican nomina-tion for district attorney in Middiesercounty, by a group of prominent lawyersIncluding former Atty.-Oen. J. WestonAllen, Damon E. Hall, Daniel Needham,Walter Powers. Melvin M. Johnson,James F. Cavanagh, Judge Pierre A.Nothrup, and Henry Herrick Bond; andthe assertion from Dist. Atty. Foley thatthe campaign of his opponent, SenatorJoseph J. Mulhern. is being "financedby racketeers" and that Mulhern "hasa deal with the underworld and shysterlawyers."
George A. Bacon of Longmeadow,former chairman of the Republicanstate committee, indorses the Drapercandidacy.
Henry J. Sullivan, one of the candi-dates for Governor's council in the 4thdistrict, will take to the air tonight anddeliver a radio speech over WNAC at10 : 15.
NYE COMMITTEE COMING
'Senator Gerald P. Nye of the senator-, itsi 41%,extigating committee apparently
,012gts to bring his committee intoaehusetts in the near future, Con-i sad W. Crooke). . of the Liberal (lege. League, who is trying to 'get the Nyegroin) 11‘.11`. said today that he has re-
% 'The tte*
celv ed 
...statement froniiia:eints:harr tf m,.
- mANGECN sirn,rol • IIFIX.CAMF CONFIDENTVek,lisikaist,41 ivrd tie appeal matte In the ,rnisan time the Ely sampanto him 'by termer State Senator Daniel gees on in fun swing and his supportersIt;a1 141140,,,AittAtha. , The hiteas :
•with Fitzgerald—Congressman Conner)',
Mayor Duane of Waltham, ex-Mayor
Quigley of Chelsea, Mayor Murphy of
Somerville, Arthur Healey of Somerville,
Mayor Dillon of Holyoke, Mayor Sullivan
of Peabody, ex-Mayor Sullivan of Salem,
Mayor Ashley of New Bedford, Mayor
Whalen of Chelsea, Mayor Talbot of Fall
; River, Democratic leader Birmingham of
the House, with 90 per cent of the Demo-
cratic members of the Legislature and
practically all the Democrats in the City
Council of Boston, all are now enthusi-
astic for Ely. Everybody now is with Ely
that was with Fitzgerald except Curley.
"Drunk with pe‘rer, he orders his
heads of departments before him arid
with the arrogance of a Mussolini, he
orders them out on the huskings to
cruelly drag back the sick man in to the
fight, after the signal to cease firing
has been issued by the Little General.
Cruel, cruel Curley. That sinister trait
in the Curley makeup, I called attention
to before. That trait of cruelty .t.
man of Irish blood has never been more
clearly exemplified than in the present
situation."
Walsh Prolongs Visit
Attempts to involve Senator David I.
Walsh in the present confutdon of the
party will very likely prove fruitless. A
message from the senator, who is in Cuba,
stated that he intended to prolong his
visit there and the indications are that
he will not return to Massachusetts in
time to take any part in the controversy
developing out of the Fitzgerald with-
drawal.
Mr. Fitzgerald remains at Robert B.
Brigham Hospital, where he is resting, on
the advice of his _physician.
Braden, in Curley's List,
Comes Out for Butler
_
Mayor Thomas H. Braden of Lowell,
named by Mayor Curley as one of the
potential Democratic candidates for Gov-
lernor, issued a statement last night, In-
dorsing William M. Butler as a candidate
for the Republican nomination for the
United States Senate.
"I am much more concerned in having
the idle factory gates in Massachusetts
opened than I am in having the closed ,
doors of the saloons opened," Mayor Bra- I
den said.
Mayor Asks Giant
Sub V-5 Visit Boston
Mayor Curley today requested
Secretary of the Navy Charles
Francis Adams to assign the U S
Submarine V-5. largest vessel of
kind in the world. to the Charles-
town Navy Yard for the Teteen-
te.nary observance next week. The
submarine is now at Portsmouth
Navy Yard and is scheduled to
leave there fel. Newport, R. 1., on
Monday.
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Will Hold Parade
at East Boston
In spite of the fact that Mayor Curley
suggested that the East Boston group
join the big Boston celebration next week
instead of parading tomorrow, the veter-
ans of East Boston decided to hold their
parade as planned. Expenses of the day
will be borne by the military organiza-
tions of the district, since no fund was
I allowed by the city of Boston Tercente-
! nary committee.
The route of the East Boston parade
. will be as follows: Line forms at Me-
' Cormack square, in the Jeffries Point;
I section, at 3 P
. M. Proceeds down Sum--
mer street to Maverick square, to
Meridian street, to Kelley square, to
1 Bennington, to Day square, to Saratoga,to Gladstone, to Orient Heights. The pro-gram as now outlined Includes the parade
at three o'clock and a banquet in the
evening. It is expected that about 2000
marchers and fifteen floats will be in line.
The chief marshal will be the eighty-
nine-year-old Grand Army veteran, Jo-
seph Rossiter, past commander of Joseph
Hooker post. Frank Sacco, commander
of the Orient Heights post of the
American Legion will be chief of staff.
Military. civic and fraternal organiza-
tions of the district will be repress nted.
There will be a Navy band, the band of
the Boston Boy Scouts, the drum and
bugle corps of Winthrop post, A. L., and
the band of O'Connell post of Dorchester.
Commander Maurice Cashman will lead
the Grady camp, Spanish War veterans.
The banquet in the evening will be
held at the Orient Heights post, A. L.,
Commander William Flanagan of the
Lawrence .1. Flaherty post, A. L., taking
an active part in the plans for raising
money to cover the parade expenses.
TR 19V .th- /.....6.7:1*?
Curley Asks
Hearst to Be
City Guest
William Randolph H,FII St was
invited today in a radio message
sent by Mayor Curley to attend the
tercentrn try parade and other fea-
tures on Boston Day. next Wednes-
day, as a guest of honor of the
'city.
Referring to the expulsion of the
publisher from France by tt. -
French government, because he
had exposed a secret treaty be-
tween that country and England.
the mayor said:
"It is a fine tribute to an
American to be singled out from
122.0041,010 as one upon whom the
French government might vent
Its spleen."
Mr. Hearst is expected to reach
New York on his return from
abroad eat ly next week.
gh,40
Simplify Traffic Rules
VIAYOR CURLEY suggests that we scrap all existing traffic
regulations and substitute for them a few simple rules
pplicable practically throughout the city.
The mayor says that a simplification would mean that per-
;ons would be able to drive in town and do business without
the fear of being brought into court for some relatively trivial
violation. As it is, few persons know whether they are breaking
law.
Just to show that it is more than a mere thought, the
mayor has instructed Traffic Commissioner Conry to consult
with business organizations and other agencies to the end that
out of a maze of petty regulatinns we may devise a code that
will not bewilder the automobilist.
The improvement will not be easily accomplished. Care
must be taken not to bring about traffic chaos. We must have
due concern for the quick operation of fire apparatus, some-
times impeded by parked cars. We must recognize that bus-
iness houses, heavy taxpayers, have traffic problems whicl
must not be made more difficult.
With all these and other details in mind, we applaud thi
layor's suggestion and will aid in itn ennstruetivo dwirplAntnom-
e /i0 9//a14
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Peters Out
for Ely for
Governor
"inadvertently" Off Curley
List, Former Mayor Strength-
ens Westfield Man
Attack on Coakley as indicating.,eith '• that there may be
Niayor Calls Him "Sinister ,
Figure"—Recalls F088 and I
Fuller "Once Democrats"
"inadvertently- *nen. tepee. erevrousiy
to announcing his support of Ely. Peters
had declared that he would not be a
candidate "under any circumstance."
As part of the Curley drive to carry
out his unusual proposal to nominate
Fitzgerald and then replace him with a
substitute in the choice of whom the elec-
torate would have no part, Chairman
Lawler of the CRY Committee issued
statemen oday concluding as follows:
"A glorious victory for Fitzgerald may
result in the restealleion of Fitzgerald's
normal strength. What Democrat in
Massachusetts, who cherishes the mem-
ory of thirty years' struggle for success
in this State will refuse to give a vote for I
Fitzgerald, particul.aly if he felt that ;
such a vote might result in restoring a I
popular leader to perfect health and
strength."
This statement was construed by some
some hope by the Fitzgerald supporters
that, nominated, he would be able to
wage a campaign for election, or as a
possible attempt to becloud the situation
by holding forth the hope to the voters
favoring Fitzgerald that he will after all
be able to make the fight,
• Supplementing announcement of his
list the mayor issued the following state-
ment at noon today:
"There is no particular significance in
the fact that there are only 49 names on
the list. In fact, I thought there were 50.
"Friends of Mr. Ely are stressing the .
fact that I included Republicans among ;
those in that list. They forget that i
AlVan T. Fuller, who was governor of I
Massachusetts, was at one time a Demo- I
crat. Ehgene N. Foss, another former •
governor, was not only a Republican, but
at another time a Prohibitionist, at all
times an Independent, and at present Is ;
a candidate for the Democratic nomina-
tion to the Senate.
"Mr. Ely's chief spokasman (Daniel H.
Coakley), the sinister figure, at one time
in legal circles, overlooks the fact that
lie is an Independent candidate for the
,lenate, and the only purpose of his can-
didacy is to aid the Republican party to
retain eontrol of that seat.
refused to condemn the Boston policeor joins Martin Lomesney, several Demo- "Ingen110118 Spectacle" strike."
crate: mayors of the State and other "It is indeed an ingenuous spectacle to Daniel H. Coakley, independent cendeminor leaders of the Party in oppoeition listen in on the radio nightly to the sin- date for the Democratic nomination forto Mayor Curley's plan to bring about later oracle giving advice to intelligent United States senator, in a radio addressFitzgerald's nomination, despite his with. Democrats in Massachusetts as to whom ridiculed Mayor Curley for his list titdraw-al, and then have the State cone they should nominate for high political forty-nine. lie urged the nomination etmittee designate the candidate to oppose office in the corning election. Ely for governor and of Joseph F. O'ConGovernor Allen at the November election. The list is in no sense a closed book. nell for senator, thus, apparently, folMayor Curley, talking on one of his There is still an abundance of able and the time being at least, reading himselfmost strenuous political battles, is going capable talent from which selection for out as a senatorial candidate. Coakie3
'
directly before the electorate in his drive the governorship may be made. The counted eleven Republicans among thifor the Fitzgerald nomination. He has point I want to stress is that I am not a forty-nine in the Curley list and scorestalcvn over the originally scheduled Fitz- j candidate myself and, as a Democrat, the mayor for "effrontery in derneanintgerald radio time for tomorrow night, he ; am interested solely in the selection ofi Supreme Court judges by dragging then
announced today, to "throw a little light ; the ablest man as nominee for the office into the political arena." He also chargei'on the situation." Also backing up his of governor." Thomas C. O'Brien, one of the candidateinstructions to members of his official The mayor issued his iist with a char- for the senatorial nomination, with beingfamily to "go down the line" for Fitz- ,icteristic smile and when it was called a "counterfeit" Democrat.gerald, the mayor will address a gather- to his attention that one of his avallables Says Curley "Runs Amuck"ing of Democrats, called by Chairman was a Republican, he remarked:Henry E. Lawler of the city committee, "That makes no difference, he would "What a sight for gods and men isat Hotel Bellevue tonight. make a good governor and that is why I Jimmy Curley," declared Coakley, "but-hat'e added him to my list. The two tIng his head against a stone wall,Supplements His List. candleates we have now have been out In frothing at the mouth because he
sThese activities by the mayor will thunder showers and have got n can't have hi way. With congress-11 wet.
men, mayors and leaders everywhere
throughout the State, all 'friends of
Fitzgerald, who were with Fitzgerald
When asked -about .his own availability, while Fitzgerald was a candidate and are
the mayor seise "I, wouldn't take the now as strong for Ely, as they previouslywere for Fitzgerald, he runs ;,toucli.nomination if it were handed to nn, on
By William F. Purbush
The candidacy of Joseph B. Ely of
Westfield for the Democratic nomination
for governor, which has been coming
along strongly since John F. Fitzgerald's
withdrawal from the contest, was given
much Impetus today In an announcement
by former Mayor Andrew J. Peters that
he would vote for Ely. Mr. Peters, "in-
advertently" left off Mayor Curley's list
of eligibles to lead the Democratic ticket
in November, "gave his support to the
Westfield man in a signed statement
given out by Ely headquarters, as fol-
lows:
"I have great regard for John J. CUM,
mings, but I shall vote for Joseph B.
Ely of Westfield at the primary on
Sept. 16."
By his announcement, the former may.;
supplement his surprise list of eligibles,
orginally forty-nine, but now fifty by the
Inclusion of the name of former Mayor
Peters, which ignore Ely and John J.
.te•; • e i;;;;••• names also are on the
in nnai y bail, a with Fitzgerald's. The
list also caveed comment because it in-
cluded some Republican names.
The mayor explained today that the
Peters name was lert off the list by inad-
verteneaa having been written in pen
Oe °"SalitslAtilkailidatiattittaft:
and we must pick someone else."
"Wouldn't Take Nomination"
eveht that his euristituta program se made
possiblt hy the electorate's- selection of
Fl tzgerWld.
Despite the drive by the mayor. the
Ely campaign continues to gain strength
and his backers confidently predict that
he will capture the nomination. The sup-
port given ta his candidacy by Martin M.
Lomasney has been followed by indorse-
ments by Mayors Whalen of Chelsea and
Talbot of Fah River, and Boston City
Councilmen Ft. D. Gleason and I'eter A.
Murray, in addition to those of othei
.leaders previously announced.
"Throwing Acid," Says Ely
' Continuing his attack on the Curley
plan, Ely, in a radio address in Worcell
ter, charged the mayor of Boston with
"throwing acid on primary sores" and
that Mayor Curley "is a quick-tempered
Individual who, able as he is, goes off the
handle occasionally too quickly."
"The people of Boston," said Ely, "like
those of Worcester, have repudiated the
attempt to manipulate the primary in pur-
suance of the statement of James M.
Curley. The plan has fallen nat. No
one is in favor of it except those on the
Boston city payroll in good fat jobs, and
they have to be." He urged that Demo-
crats In all parts of the State consolidate
into a primary "fit o govern—liberal, con-
structive and Statewide."
The candidate said the Curley proposal
was "foolish on the face of it, like asking
you to sign a blank check and then let
me write in the name and the amount."
Cummings, in rallies in South Boston
and Roxbury, attacked Ely as a "bolter,''
declaring:
"The Democrats of Massachusetts have
never nominated a party bolter. Joseph
B. Ely, the founder of a new, wholesome,
reliable, constructive and State-wide de-
rnocracy, among whose leaders are Boss
Lomasney, Dan Coakley and ex
-Mayor
Lawrence Quigley of Chelsea, bolted the
Democratic ticket in 1919 because Rich-
ard H. Long, candidate for governor,
would not repudiate the Democratic plat-
form in which was a resolution demand.
fag the recognition of the rights of small
nations and also another plank which
"No leader iti the State attempt* i,Ultt
damage to the sick Fitzgers.lill.
IR, All accept Fitageradd'e itua
Z' tit:T.4'4ft
a platter. It sitioald be easy to select a
good man from the list I have suggest-
ed." Thus did the mayor Put an end to
the "fesler"lbypsonse of his tollowera that
,h.tisatoroiki op40, Art Ahs PosIMAlklit411WW*6
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BOSTON FIREMEN DRILL FOR
GREAT TERCENTENARY PARADE
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BOSTON FIREMEN DRILLING AT FENWAY PARK IN PREPARATION FOR
TERCENTENARY PARADE WEDNESDAY
The fire gathering of the officers
and men of the Boston Fire Depart-
ment who will take part in the parade
Wednesday, was at Fenway Park yes-
terday afternoon, and for two solid
hours behind a band of 150 Maces they
marched and drilled under the direc-
tion of ladderman Coleman Curran,
who during the war was an Army
officer.
More than 250 officers and men of the
nearly 600 who have volunteered to
parade, reported for the drill. The
chief officers who will serve on the
staff of Fire Commissioner Edward F.
McLaughlin also reported, hut they
sat in the grandstand and ass1sted
with suggestions for changes which
they could observe as ihe marchers
moved past.
Trained military men who observed
the drill expressed surprise at the
manner in which the mot fell into the
swing of the march.
Capt Edward J. Lennon of the 26th
Divielon seneral staff, and for many
hUB GREETERS
OF LORD MAYOR
Col. Guthrie and Leo
Green Picked for Task
Colonel Perry A. Guthrie of the
famous Canadian "Plevek Watch" rSgi-
rnent In the World war, and Pre/Orient
Leo F. Green of the Boston Typo-
graphical Union, will leave the North
Station at 8:30 o'clock tonight for ('an-
ada as a reception committee to greet
ills Wotathip Lord Mayor Reuben
cC I-tot:tor, Fir - Ina oth,r 013
ton tercentenary es) '
silents, cumin to ths:..1310st
years Commander of A Company of
the 101st, was an Interested spectator
and highly complimented Commander
Curran and his assistants for their
work.
The band, which was organized only
three months ago, with more than 90
percent of the men unable to read a
note of music, was a revelation to
Capt Lennon, who said It compared
favorably with many highly touted
military bands.
The spirit which has developed in
the Boston Fire Department since
Commissioner McLaughlin took charge
was best shown by the number of
men who responded for the drill.
It la expected that about 30 units
of 20 znen each commanded by a lieu-
tenant, marching in order of platoons
will be in line behind the band which
will be preceded by Commissioner Mc-
Laughlin and staff, and the colors
with the official Boston flag on one
aide and the official Tercentenary flag
on the other with a color guard of
six lieutenants.
rhey were seiecteo by -Nomad
\layor" Thomas J. A. Johnson to make
t he trip to Quebec and to escort the
tilltinguisheii guests from England to
this city. The Lord Mayor and mem-
bers of the city goternment of Bos-
ton, England, will arrive in Quebec
Sunday morning on the Cunard liner
Atte:011a, Where they will entrain for
Montreal, leaving that city Sunday
night to arrive here Monday morning
at_ 6:30 o'clock at the North Station,
where they will he met by the full ter-
centenary reception committee.
As the English Mayor has been a
member of the printing craft., the head
of the Typographical Union here was
selected to join with Colonel Guthrie
in extending him the welcome of the
city as soon as he lands at the QuebAct
I pier. The union will hold F1/4. reception
I and banquet in hie honor at the Hotel
1 Steller. Monday night.
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TERCENTENARY
TO END WITH BALI
'olonial Costumes to Featuro
Oct. 17 Event
Plans are being completed for th4
Colonial Costume Tercentenary ball
the concluding anniversary observance
in Boston, at the Boston Garden, Oct
17. Mayor Curley is honorary chair-
haan of the event. Proceeds are to be
donated to local charity.
A ft..,ture of the evening will be the
t:‘Ild march by hundreds of society folk
. colonial dress, and the pretence 01
it oral motion picture actresses, dan-
. r.rs. and mayors and officials of Massa-
chusetts cities. Cosiumes from the time
of the Puritans to the days of the
revolution will be on display in the hall.
and prizes will be awarded for various
types of colonial dress worn by en-
,rant.. A beauty parade will also be
stf!acci.
Itrtxes will be sold for the ball and
guests are allowed the privilege of
'ttncing. The orchestra. specially se-
lected, will be announced later.
The committee in charge, beaded
by Mayor Curley as honorary chair-
man, ts as follows: Chairman, Russell
Coalman, Jr.; treasurer. Gordon Abbott
of tile Gd Colony Trust Company;
Newell Bent. Ru.ssell Burrage,' Frederick
-C. Church, Jr.; Julian Codman, Amory
Coolidg -1, Carl P. Dennett, Georve
Peabody Gi-,rdner, Jr.: Huntington It.
Hardwick. Edward A. McLaughlin, Jr.,
Thomas A. :Mallen. Richard F. Paul,
John T. Scully, Mason Sears, Louis
Agassiz Shaw, Miss Louise Fessenden,
imirman of the ladies committee: Mrs.
Henry Morgan Bohlen, Mrs. Powell M.
Cabot, Mrs Harold Jefferson Coolidge,
Mrs. Evans R. Dick, Jr., Mrs. George
R. Fearing, 36, Miss Frances Goodwin,
Mrs. Malcolm W. Greenough, Mrs.
Marion L. Higgins, Mrs. Ronald T.
Lyman, Mrs. Edward A. McLaughlin,
Jr., Mrs. William Lowell Putnam, Mrs.
John T. Scully, Miss Eleanore Sears,
Mrs. Francis P. Sears. Meet. William
Davies Sohier, Jr., Miss Anita Sturgis,
Miss Susan B. Sturgis, and Mrs. Hen-
dricks H. Whitman..
foci 9,/,-17,36
SIGNAL SYSTEM
COST $104,542
Repo:I on Automatic Traf-
fic Lights Issued
Boston's automatic traffic signal sys-
tem in the downtown district which
has been in operation for two months
.'oat the city 1104,542A, to install: Re-
cta ding to ti report inetted isi niebt
iv Triatio Conitnistaittlier itoterth A,
. The a tpria it 1,1
itinnuitE e,speacts4
*stet divided izet'sop
tilt'tIuin4n*.ttffl
/ 0/3 z:3 9b-2 //,,)
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ton, rasa ttuosaL.yos :runs La. 005.
4-
)apers of that time.
Daniel H. Coakley added to the in-
•erest last night by a speech over th
e
radio in which he bitterly att
acked
Mayor Curley. Then Mr Coakley 
took
op the Senatorial fight. He 
made no
mention of himself as an independen
t
2andidate in that contest, but con-
sidered the candidates for the Demo-
cratic nomination. He praised Ex-Gov
Foss, but said he could not be nomi-
nated because he opposed Alfred E.
Smith In the 1928 Presidential cam-
paign. Thomas C. O'Brien was dis-
posed of on the theory that he ia
Republican. Marcus A. Coolidge•s votes
for McAdoo in the Democratic national
convention of 1928 were brought to
light again. Thus only Ex-Congress-
man Joseph F. O'Connell alone was
left. Mr Coakley praised him highly
as It fit running mate for Ely, who, ac-
cording to Mr Coakley, will be nomi-
nated Tuesday.
Efforts to involve Senator David I.
Walsh in the existing troubles of the
Democrats in this State will probably
be unavailing. The Senator is in Cuba,
and a message received from Havana
last night stated that he intended to
prolong his stay there. He may not re-
turn in time to vote in the primary.
At any rate, he will not bs in Massa-
chusetts in time to take part in the
controversy now mini- no
REDUCED FARES
FOR PARADE DAY
Boston & Maine Gives
Excursion Rates
E. S. French, president of the Bos-
ton & Maine Railroad, yesterday sent
Mayor Curley a communication to the
effect that the Boston & Maine is of-
fering reduced fares from many sta-
tions along its road at popular ex-
cursion prices, in connection with the
Tercentenary celebration In Boston
Wednesday.
The reduced rates tickets are good
for a round trip on coaches, regular
trains or the extra trains which the
road has planned to furnish if the
occasion demands. In many instances„
especially from the more remote,
points, Pres French told the Mayor
that the round trip ticket costs.less
than the ordinary one way rate.
A list of such stations and the
prices to make the trip to Boston and
home again on Sept 17, follows:
Andover. 92 cents; Athol, $2.78; Ayer.
21.48: Ballardvale, 84 cents•, Beach Bluff,
60 cents; Beverly. 713 cents; Beverly Farms,
92 cents; Bradford. $1.82; Concord, 84 cents;
Concord H), $2.50; Devereux. 68 cents;
Fitchburg, $2; Gardner, $2.25; Gloucester,$1.28; Greenfield, $2.50; Greenwood, 30
cents; Hamilton and Wenham, 92 cents;
Haverhill. $1.321 Hudson (F), $1.12; Hud-
son (Ti, $1.12; Ipswich, $1.12; Kendal
Green, 56 cents; Lawrence, $1.08; Lincoln,
68 cents; Littleton, $1.28; Lowell, 21.01;
Lynn. 48 cents; Manchester. $1.04; Man-
cheater, N H. $2.24; Marblehead, 72 cents;
Melrose, 2P, cents; Melrose Highlands, 32
cents; Montserrat, 80 cents; foyer (N r).$2.72; Nashua(jity). N ii. $1.40: Nashua(U S), N H, 1.40; Newburyport, 21.52;
North Adams, 3; North Andover. $1.12;
North Beverly, 84 cents; North Billerica.
88 cents; North Chelmsford. $1.16; North
Leominster. $1.114; North Wilmington, 68
cents; North Woburn, 52 cents; Phillips
Beach, 60 cents; Portland, 23: Portsmouth.
N H. $2.2t1,• Prides, 92 cents; Reading, 41:
cents; Rockport. $1.44; Rowley. $1.28;
Salem. 68 cents: Shawsheen, 96 cents; Shit*.
ley, $1.60; South Acton. $1.04; South Laws
5104: SwsmnQrott, 62 cents; Wake-
to c,nt.s, W .tithatc,
e. 2 ti; w A ton. 81.08 West
BOSTON DAY BRINGS
50,000 TO BROCKTON
Mayor Curley Speaker at Fair—Young Man
Wins Marathon Knowing Father
Badly Injured by a Horse
Special Dispatch to the Globs
BROCKTON, Sept 11—Today was
Boston Day at the Brockton Fair, No
;ount of attendance was given out to-
lay by the officials, but it le estimated
:hat there must have been close to
i0,000 people on the grounds.
Mayor Curley, accompanied by his
six .children, James M. Jr, Paul, Leo,
George, Francis and Mary, was among
the guests, while groups of politicians,
seeking State offices for themselves or
friends, gathered along the quarter-
stretth, as per custom, and vied with
one another in the art of making eotea.
The Boston Mayor, shortly after 3
p in, was escorted to the judges' stand
across the track by Vice Pres Walter
Rapp of the fair, and Mayor Bent of
Brockton, both of whom made brief
addresses before Mayor Curley was in-
troduced.
Mayor Curley extended an invitation
CURLEY HAS CONFERENCE
ON UNEMPLOYMENT
Mayor Curley and department heads
had a conference yesterday to discuss
unemployment relief.
Unexpended appropriations amount-
ing to $2,000,000 for the particular work
are available and Mayor Curley intends
that it be done this Wifiter and pro-
vide employment. In addition to the
unexpended appropriations there is
available enough money to permit of
improvements costing $3,000,000.
Of that amount part would be for
takings and damages, but would leave
about $1,250,000 for labor and, accord-
ing to the Mayor, the employment du
r-
ing the Winter will ease some of the
pressure on the welfare departments.
Highway building whioh will require
i,1,500,000, parks $750,000, traffic signs
and extensions $100,000, are among the
items considered.
to all to witness the parade in Poston
next Wednesday. He paid a glowing
tribute to the men and women who
founded the Massachusetts Bay Colony,
and asked the people to be optimistic
for the prosperity that he believed
was soon coming.
Later in the afternoon, Mayor
Curley and Mayor Bent made a tour
of the grounds.
Soon after the harness events and
the horse show events had started their
programs, the big grandstand was
completely tilled, while thousands
watched the sport from inside the
oval or along the quarter stretch.
The usual program of vaudeville,
specialty acts, auto polo, balloon
ascension, and parachute jumps, wae
carried through today, winding up in
the evening with a, brilliant display 01
fireworks and numerous stage shows.
CURLEY WOULD EASE
PARKING CONDITIONS
At a conference on the traffic prob-
lem of the city yesterday Mayor Cur-
ley said he objected to the present
regulations and would have conditions
less confusing for the motorist.
"Auto owners should be able to
come to Boston from any point to
Shop or dine or attend a theatre," he
said, "without fear of getting a
ticket for this or something else."
Traffic Commission members were
requested to call a conference with
trade and business organizations on
the traffic situation.
Mayor Curley has done well to get
the New England railroads to agree
to sell round-trip tickets to Boston
from any point in New England for
Boston Day, next Wednesday, at lee.
than the price of a single fare, Vis-
itors who come in automobiles, in the
street cars, and on foot also will be
welcome.
Cr A. 0 Ai 9 h 0
iieciares He liens
to Seek Any Office
• Aims for Himself
Denied by Curley
•
Ely AMR Hacks Mayor
MIND Scorn Ely
licans: Jane story is that there are 11.
Republicans on it. There are three at
least—Mat Jen Clarence R, Edwards,
Edward Avery of Braintree and Mayor
Braden of Lowell.
When Gen Edwards was asked how
Ire felt about the inclusion of his name
in the list, he said: "I have been a Re-
publican all my life, but of course I
am highly flattered by the Mayor's
suggestion that I am qualified for the
Governorship."
Mr Avery is chairman of the Board
of Selectmen of Braintree and a candi-
date for the Republican nomination for
the State House of Representatives
ifiorn the 6th Norfolk District.
Mayor Braden gave out last night a
statement in which he indorsed Wil-
liam A. Butler as a candidate for the
Republican nomination for the United
States Senate.
He Wouldn't Take it
Mayor Curley was asked whether he
knew that Mr Avery was a Repub-
lican. "That makes no difference,"
Mr Curley said; "he would make a
-od Governor and that is wily I have
led him to my list, The two can-
_ 
,lstes we have now have been cut
thunder shower end have got all
IN et. rd wo noo:t picit soine'ine else."
"How about Mayor Curley?" the re-J.. added last night te porter P stted.
By JOHN D. MERRILL
Curley
(the literature of the current pOlitical 
w"eIrewonu
aldnna 'eta t at oke ntlhee onn,i nlaitAttneti f itdcampaign by sending out a statement should t.,e easy to select a good 'man
in which he defended his action in from the list I have suggested."
asking the Democratic voters of the
State to nominate John F. Fitzgerald
for Governor in order that Mr Fitz-
gerald might then refuse to run, in
which case the Democratic State
Committee would he called on to se-
lect a candidate in his place. The
Mayor said that his position was un-
selfish and that his only desire was
to help the Democratic party.
In passing, the Mayor said that
If what Joseph B. Ely and John J.
Cummings said about each other wail
true, neither would be a strong can-
didate for Governor.
Mayor Names 50 Men
Having made that point. Mr Cur..
ley submitted a list of 50 possible can-
didates for Governor "for ;.fly -one of
whom," to use the Mayor's words,
"the people of the State could cast
their vote without closing their eyes
or breaking the point of their perie:I.
both of which it would be necessary
to do to square with one's conscience
provided either one of the candidates
now tn the contest became the nomi-
nee of the Democracy."
The most striking feature of the
list was the omission of Ex-Mat-or
Andrew J. Peters' name, which has
been mentioned as much as any other
in connection with the Democratic
nomination for Governor. It is com-
mon knowledge that the present
Mayor and his successor do not think
highly of each other, but the fact that
Mr Peters' name was not in the list
caused comment. Mr Peters, how-
ever, subsequently ended further con-
sideration of his name when he issued
staien,rit ,aiyinc that under no C I
unibtances would he be a candidate
for public office this year.
Three or More Republicans
A glance at :=016iyor imilisit wed
that ..11,,satuzattl
The Curley Statement
Mayor Curley's statement, which
accompanied his list of names, follows:
"It is most unfortunate that the
personal equation cannot be set aside
in the present gubernatorial contest
within the Democratic party. The
position taken by me is absolutely un-
selfish, my sole desire being the par-
ty welfaie and the welfare of the
working men who look to the Dem-
ocratic party for that leadership
through which their welfare may be
safeguarded from Industrial depres-
sion, for which they are in no measure
responsible, blit because of which
from time to time their families are
obliged to endure an exceedingly
great hardship.
"1 assume that Mr Ely and Mr Cum-
mings, the contestling Democratic can-
.1
-dates, are both honest men. If we
are to accept this assumption it will
require art elastic mind to vote for
.ither upon electicn day in view of
what they have said with refeience to
one another.
"If we are to believe Mr Cummings.
Mr Ely is not only a failure as a vote-
getter, but in addition is a member
,,f the law firm which transacts the
balk of the business of the power
trust, not only in Massachusetts butin New ,England and Canada.
"If, on the other hand. wOab Mr Ely
and his friends say of Mr Cummingsis true, he is absolutely unfit to fill
even the position of messenger at the
State House.
Believes in Primary System
"Under the circumstances, that is,
providing both are honest.-.r id I have
no reason to assume otherwise, and
that what they state of one another
is the truth—a nomination secured by
either would mean certain defeat.
"I did not attend the cenference
held at Worcester beep usr
iii believer in the primary s,istern
and, provided the health of John W.
Fitzgerald permitted his coritlnuing as
a candidate—since it is ada.atted„ by,]
everyone that he is en* atly
tied to All the oftice—I tio ' #pooximi
be aovocming us TIOMITIat100 in cusder that a competent candidate might
be placed in nomination after the pri-
maries by the Democratic State Com-
mittee.
"I have stated that in my opinion
there is no dearth of available material
and I beg to submit a list 'bf 50 men
of standing, charaAer and good repute
for any one of whom the people of
the State mill cast their vote with-
out closin; ti elk. eyes or breaking the
point of their pencil, both of which
it would be necessary to do to square
with one's conscience provided either
one of the candidates now in toe con-
test become the nominee of the Democ-
racy.
"A vote cast for John F. Fitzgerald
upon printery day will serve two very
important purposes; one, the selection
after primary day by the Democratic
State Committee of a candidate who
can be elected, and the other the reas-
suring message that should prove most
beneficial to a very sick man, whose
present illness may be traced to his
labors in behalf of the Democratic
party."
Talbot Out for Ely
Joseph B. Ely, one of the candidates
for the Democratic nomination for
Govehror, made a conservative address
over the radio last night and did not
refer to Mayor Curley's latest state-
ment.
Mayor Edmond P. Talbot of Fall
River came out for Mr Ely last night.
"Mr Curley is trying to cloud the is-
sue." Mr Talbot said.
Congressman William P. Connery Jr
of Lynn said last night: "In my
speech at the Worcester Democratic
conference I declared that I had no
preference for any particular candidate
for Governor or United States Senator,
that I was interested solely in Demo-
cratic success in November and that I
would whole-heartedly support the
Democratic nominees after primary
day. My position is exactly the same
today. I do not believe any leaders
have the right to -dictate who shall be
the party nominees. That is the sole
right of the voters at the primary.
Whoever is nominated on Tuesday
next on the Democratic ticket will
receive my hearty loyal support."
-V
Lomasney on Ely's Side
Martin M. Lornasney of the West
End, leader of the Hendricks Club,has come out for Ely for Governor.
Mr Lomasney also supports ex
-Dist
Atty Thomas C. O'Brien as a candi-date for the Democratic nominationfor the United States Senate. Thepoliticians believe that the attitude ofthe Hendricks Club, as represented by
Mr Loraasney. will add to Mr O'Briee's
strength in the western part of the
State.
John J. Cummings, the other candi-
date for the Democratic nomination
for Governor, spoke last night at open
air rallies in South Boston and Rox-
bury. He paid no attention to Mayor
Curley, but directed his attacks toward
Mr Ely, whom Mr Cummings accused
of bolting the Democratic ticket in 1919
because Richard H. Long, the Demo-
cratic nominee for Governer, would
not repudiate the party platforms
which contained a plank demanding
the recc.gnition of the rights of small
Nations and another which refesee to
condemn the Boston poli,e strike, Mr
Cummings, In auDoost.cs sestent:
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MEN OF1880 TO
MARCH ON 17111
Veterans of 250th Anniver
-
sary Fetes for Wednes-
day's Great Parade
Men and sons of me
n who were prom-
inent In the para
de incident to thel
--
lebration of the 25
0th anniversaryf
1` the founding of B
oston, Sept. 17,
will participate next 
Wednesday
j-1 the parade in observan
ce of the
"i anniversary of th
e municipality.
Th-3 most conspicuou
s of the veter-
ns of the 1880 para
de will be Maj.
C-en. Francis Henry Ap
pleton, marshal
of the 7th division, w
ho marched In
the uniform of a capta
in of the First
Corps Cadets in the 250
th anniversalt
parade.
Another widely known p
articipant
will be the Rev. Edwar
d A. Horton,
chaplain of the State Sen
ate and r:tresi-
dent of the Boston Com
mon Society.
As a member of the staff
 of LL-Gen-
Edward L. Logan, he wil
l have oppor-
tunity to compare the spect
acle of 1880
with the colorful parade
 of 1930.
Fifteen members of t
he Military
Order of the Loyal Legio
n, men who
held commissions during th
e civil sear,
and who served as the hon
orary staff
to the chief marshal of the 1
880 parade,
will act as aids upon the st
aff of Maj.-
Gen. Clarence R. Edwards
, marshal of
the military and patriotic di
vision.
About 50 alumni of the Bost
on Latin
school, who marched as scho
olboys in
1880, will be escorted Wednes
day by the
schoolboy cadets.
Sons of famous Massachus
etts men
who will perform service We
dnesday
similar to that rendered 50
 years ago by
their fathers are Lt.-Gen. Ed
ward I,.
Logan whose father W SS
 Lt.-Col. Law-
rence J. Logan of the 9th
 infantry in
1880; Lt.-Col Stephen W
. Sleeper, a
member of Gen. Logan'
s staff, whose
father, Maj. J. Henry Sleeper was a
ajut-
tent-general of the 250t
h anniversary
parade; Maj. Robert 0. Dalton of G
ov.
Allen's staff, whose fath
er, Lt.-Col.
Samuel Dalton of Salem,
 former adju-
tant-general, wa.s a march
er with thc
ad corps cadets in 1880,
 and Lt.-Col.
Eben S. Draper, who will
 ride with Chief
Marshal Logan, and whos
e uncle, Gen.
William F. Draper was assis
tant chief
of staff in 1880.
No vehicles except floats w
ill be per-
mitted in the industrial an
d commer-
cial division of the parade.
 Edward P.
Barry, marshal of the div
ision, made
known yesterday that only rg
ularly en-
tered commercial, busines
s and indus-
trial organizations will be
 admitted to
any nart of the narad
e and that in-
structforts have been
 given the pones
department to detach t
rucks, advertis-
ing devices or other con
veyances which
may attempt to becom
e a part of the
parade.
Floats must be pro
perly decorated
and possess attractive
, instructive or
educational features re
lating to the his-
tory of Boston or to t
he progress of the
business organizations 
which they will
represent.
Mayor Curley yester
day appealed to
the people of Boston
 to decorate build-
ings and homes duri
ng Boston week.
His proclamation read
:
The city of Boston, u
pon Wednes-
day. Sept. 17, will ob
serve the ter-
centenary of the fo
unding of the
city with a .parade 
in which it is
anticipated more tha
n 40,000 per-
sons will take part.
The New England railr
oads enter-
ing Boston have agre
ed to furnish
transportation from a
ny part of
New England to Bost
on for slight-
ly less than the custo
mary single
fare.
The indications are th
at more
than two millions of v
isitors will
come to Boston on Wedne
sday, Sept.
17, and it IS desirable tha
t the city
appear in gala attire.
Orders have been issue
d for the
decoration of all muni
cipal build-
ings and the public are
 invited to
assist the tercentenary
 observance
by suitably decorating th
eir homes
with the national and colo
nial flag,
and the flag of Boston.
(sgd.) JAMES M. CURLEY,ffm irnr
ELY THINKS CURLEY
REGRETS PLAN NOV
Declares Scheme of Mayor
Has Collapsed Utterly
Candidate Sees State Sectionalism
End31 in Indorsements of Him
Intimating that Mayo
r Curley, ir
suggesting that the De
mocrats of th(
State nominate John 
F. Fitzgerald foi
Governor despite th
e latter's with
drawal, acted "in the
 heat of disap
pointment" which he 
was to regret
later, Joseph B. Ely
, candidate foi
the Gubernatorial nom
ination, told
State-wide radio aud
ience last night
that the party was "in
flicted with a
temperamental barr
age" by the May.
or's action.
"The collapse of th
e plan to use the
withdrawal of Mr F
itzgerald as a
means of permitting
 the Democratic
State committee to 
nominate a can-
didate is complete," M
r Ely added.
Calls Mayor Explosive
"In analyzing what m
en do and say,
we must always ha
ve in mind the
mental characteris
tics and tempera-
ment of the indi
vidual," he said.
"Take the Mayor o
f Boston. He Ss
I
VJgorotis and ex
plosive. and In th
b neat
of disappointm
ent his tem
perament
leads him into ex
pression and action
I which I
 feel Fure in his c
ooler moments
he would regret.
"I feel absolutely 
certain that it Mr
Curley had stopped 
to consider, when
he learned of M
r Fitzgerald's w
ith-
drawal, his deli
berate and unim
-
passioned decision 
would have been 
to
heal any breach th
at might have be
en
created in the ran
ks of Democracy.
"I think he woul
d have amid, 'Joe
Ely has always lo
yally supported 
Sena-
tor Walsh and Se
nator Walsh has 
fre-
quently, from the 
public platform, 
in
my pree-ence, sp
oken of Ely as a 
man
who is eminently fi
tted to become Gov-
ernor of Massachus
etts.'
"In the heat of a cl
ose and hotly co
n-
tested political tigh
t we were inflicte
d
with a temperame
ntal barrage.
"Very many of M
r Fitzgerald's re
al
friends have public
ly affnounced thei
r
support of my ca
ndidacy. I therefo
re
appeal to you as 
Democrats to make
this nomination deci
sive.
Plan Has Collapsed
The collapse of the 
plan to use the
thdsawal of Mr 
Fitzgerald as a
means of permittin
g the Democrati
c
State committee to 
nominate a. can-
didate is complete. 
The plan has col-
lapsed because it 
asked the Demo-
craLic voters to sign
 a blank • check
which could be tilled in
 as to name and
aiaount by a few 
men representing
the votes of all of us
.
"It was a subterfug
e calculated to
completely undermine
 the principle ot
lie direct primary, 
and over which
•ne people had no c
ontrol or check,
and would have given
 to the commit-
tee the last word in 
the formation of
a Democratic State 
ticket. It wbuld
have taken from you
 the right given
you under the law to
 nominate your
o am candidate.
"I have previously 
spoken of the
friendship that is to 
be cemented be-
tween the Democrat
s of the East and
ths Demovats of the W
est. and I wish
to say that nothing has
 done more to
cement that alignmen
t of interest in a
common cause
 than the courageous
And magnanimous sta
tements of the
friends, advisers and s
upporters of Mr
F. t zgera Id."
Mr Ely spoke also 
at a rally In
Worcester, where Con
gressman Wil-
liam G. Grantleld, Dew
itt C. DeWolf,
Congressional candidat
e; David Gold-
stein, candidate for C
ongress, and at-
torney John F. McGra
th spoke in his
behalf.
During the rally Mr El
y received a
telegram signed by J
ohn S. McDonald
of Cambridge, secretazy
 of the Thomas
Jefferson League, Inc,
 attacking May-
or Curley's plan.
••
reception to Ina Wortshlp Reuben althr
Cu.rley Wants Ind his associates in the government ofBoston, England, and the visiting may-trs of New England cities and of Canada,Big submarine .here will be a tremendous rush at thefates. But the mayor assures the pub-ic that there will be plenty of police onHere Wednesdal inaiondertoow=de against accident or un-
Mme. Sehuina.nn Heink, who is corning'rom California to ether several eelec-tons, at the request of the mayor, hasxpressed her deep interest in the occa-Be iion. She will arrive in Boston Monday,goon after the arrival of the English vis-itors wh ) will leave the boat at Quebecon Sunday afternoon and be escorted toBoston.
Edwin Markham, who will read hisOde to Boston at the exercises ttending
Upon learning today that the gianithe dedication of the Founders' Memorial
submarine V5 will leave Portsmouthfm the Common, Tuesday afternoon, is
N. H., on Monday for Newport, R. "now at. Quincy, molding the production
Mayor Curley sent a telegram to secreinto final form. He is picturing in a few
tary of the Navy Charles Francis
 Adarnelines the heroism of John Winthrop ane
asking if the craft could not call at thethe heroes down the years, such as .T - met
port of Boston and remain for a few(Itis, William Lloyd Garrison, Wendel
hours as a Tercentenary attraction. PhititeeAnother feature which the mayor desires for "Boston Day" is the appearanceof the French flyers, Dieudonne Cost(and Maurice Bellonte, who are ached.uled to visit Boston next Monday, accord-ing to the announcement made to themayor today by Charles Hayden, chair-man of the committee sponsoring a"Good Will Tour" for the airmen. Atelegram was sent to Mr. Hayden, whois in Ivew York, requesting that thevisit to Boston be postponed two days.and that the airmen participate in theparade.
City Hall is literally swamped by re-quests for tickets for the two parades,the first on Monday night and the otheron Wednesday, and for the Towne Meet-ing to be held in Boston Garden on Tues-day evening. Large placards reading"No Tickets" have been posted at thedoors of the Boston Tercentenary Com-mittee's rooms, and yet people are an-peering at headquarters by the score andgoing away disappointed. Hundreds ofrequests have come by mall and cannotbe answered.
For the great military and trades pro-cession of Wednesday afternoon grand-stands have been erected on LafayetteMall of the Common to accommodate 7000persons. Tickets to the number of 4000have been reserved for the city's distin-guished guests and for the various com-mittees who have been planning theevent. The remaining 3000 accommoda-tions will be open to the public, and itwill be "first come, first served" for theseseats.
There is good news for those who wouldpay for the privilege of occupying -seatsIn the open for the parade, however, in-asmuch as 5000 additional seats are beingconstructed on Beacon street and at theHotel Stetter for the parade of the Amer-ican Legion on Oct. 7, for which a chargeof $2 each will be made for Wednesday'scrowd. American Legion officials saythat no profit will accrue to the organiza-tion, as the money will be taken by thecontractor as his guarantee for the job.The 6000 seats wilt be only a fraction ofthose to follow for the Legion parade, forwhich a charge of $3 each will he made.For the Boston parade the seats wereplaced on sale today at the Legion officeon the first floor of Hotel Stealer.For the Towne Meeting in the Gardenthere will be it few hundred reservationsof similar nature, but the reineining 17,-ie0a seats will be open to the public, theFame principle applying. Judging fromthe .widespread interest in this event,whieh,ba* been deetternateet ,ted a Imbibe
Wires Secretary Adams in
half of Tercentenary
Celebration
Stoning Down with the
jorwses
Mayor Curley suggests that everybodyable so to do spend twenty dollars togive business a push up the hill. TheCentral Labor Union indorses the idea.Taken not too literally it may be a goodone.
Many who read the story rememberthe expenditures that were made in keep-ing up with Lizzie. Home from schoolcame Lizzie with notions new to her fam-ily. They tried to live up to Lizzie'sideas regardless of the strain on the bud-get. The neighbors tried to keep up withLizzieS folks. It was a new setting fora familiar tale sometimes known as keep-ing up with the Joneses.
To some extent, doubtless, we havebeen experiencing the process in reverse.It has been a cage of slowing down withthe Joneses. If Jones decides he doesnot need a new car, neighbors may seein his decision reason why they, too,should make the old "bus" run anotheryear. If Robinson across the street putsot'f painting his house, why should theSmiths paint theirs? It looks no worse.And so it goes. Keeping up with Lizziecauses unwise expenditure. Slowingdown with the Joneses prevents expendi-tures that might do their part in speed-ing up business. In both cases there isopportunity for the use of common sense.Its use would be beneficial even If Itworked no miracles. And speakineofmireetes Nve take it that his honor themayor did not mean to be understood asasserting that if half the world spenttwenty dollars today all the world would ihave twenty dollars tomorrow morel/use .
Socitety teosturrwe- was-
as Tercentenary Clinsait
Plans are nearing completion for oneof the'greatest social events ever held inthe history of the city, the Colonial Coetume Tercentenary Ball which will takeplace Friday evening, Oct. 17, at the Bos-ton Garden. It will be the concludingfeature of the Tercentenary observancein Boston, and the proceeds will bedonated to worthy local charities. Theball has the hearty approval of MayorCurley and he is honorary chairman.Social leaders of Greater Boston aremembers of the committee. The projectwas suggested to Russell Codrnan, Jr.,who obtained the approval of MayorCurley and the co-operation of the city.Probably the most spectacular featurewill be the colorful grand march, partici-pated in by hundreds of society folk InColonial dress. Boxes will be sold and theoccupants will also be allowed the priv-ilege of dancing.
Music will be furnished by a notedband and orchestra, the name of whichwill be announced later. Prizes will beawarded for various types of Colonialdress worn by entrants In the grandmarch. The prizes will consist of valu-able Colonial antiques and silver.Another feature of the hall will be theattendance of several famous motionpicture actors and actresses. Some ofthese will be brought on from New Yorkand other cities while others are ex-pected to be in Boston at the time theaffair is held.
Famous -dancers who have entertainedsociety and royalty on many occasionwill also form part of the entertainment.Still another feature will be a beautyparade, for which a prize will also betawarded.
' Mayors of Massachusetts cities andselectmen, congressmen, societies andclubs throughout the State will be askedto send representatives. A meeting willbe held of Greater Boston merchants inthe near future when plans for co
-opera-'non will be discussed.
It was originally intended to hold theaffair during the week of Oct. 5. but Inas-much as the American Legion conventionwill take place here at that time, it wasdecided to hold the ball later. The ballwill really be the climax of Boston's Ter-centenary celebration and the committeefeels that because of its worthy purposeit will be highly successful.Costumes from the time of GovernorWinthrop and the Puritans down to theidays of the Revolution and later periodswill be on display.The committee in charge, headed byMayor Curley as honorary chairman, isas follows;
Chairman, Russell Codman. Jr.; treas-urer, Gordon Abbott of the Old ColonyTrust Company; Newell Sent, RussellBurra,ge, Frederick C. Church, Jr., Julian:Codman, Amory Coolidge. Carl P. Den.nett, George Peabody Gardner, Jr., Hun-Itington R. Hardwick. Edward A. Mc-Laughlin, Jr.. Thomas A. Mullen, Rich-ard F. Paul, John T. Scully, Mason Sears,1Louis Agassiz Shaw, Miss Louise Fessen-den, chairman of the ladles eorernittee:Arre Henry Meri::1,1 0111e1A, Mrs. Powell)1 cabot, Mrs. Harold Jefferson CóoUdi—Mrs. Evans R. Dick, Jr., Mrs. Georg*Peering. 3d, Miss Frances GoodWilkMalcolm W. Greenough, Mrs. M41000Higgins, Mrs. Ronald T. Lyman, WI. Ed.ward A. McLaughlin, Jr.. Mrs. WHItalltLowell Putnam, Mr*. John T. Scully,,Sieettore. teams Mrs, frranede
i1',4 4_ .2D
stabs ritzgerald In the back know-
that the Fitzgeral6 army 'at New Parking Rules Hit Stores Hard-,
to a man over in the Ely camp, he
pu on the sheep's clothing which
he has worn so many times and
orders his city paid lieutenants to
utter words no one of them mean
with the deliberate purpose of
humiliating Fitzgerald, the man
Who months ago made it possible
for Curley to be now sitting in the
mayor's chair. When the scatter-
ing vote, which necessarily will be
cast for Fitzgerald on Tuesday,
even after he has taken himself
out of the fight, Curley's alibi will
be that Fitzgerald was too great
a load for him, Curley, o carry.
:OLD FIRE FIGHTING
DEVICES IN PARAD1
Hand Tubs to Appear wit
Modern Equipment
The transition from the primitiv
hand-tub of a century ago to the mo
tor-driven pumping engine, capable ol
pumping 1000 gallons of water a min
ute to cope with fires of the presen
day, will be impressively revealed It
the Boston Day parade.
The old hand-tubs, wrinkled fir,
buckets and silver-toned horns, wit}
Which chiefs issued their signals am
the red-shined veterans who stil
"brake'er down" at musters, will shan
the attention of parade onlookers wit}
the uniformed fire department band o
150 pieces, the units of inten.siVel:
trained modern firemen of Boston, an(
the glistening red pumps, ladder trucks
hose carts, rescue wagons, and othe.
indispensible accessories of the modern
department,
George Y. Berry, one of the most
widely known "fire fans" will marsh&
the firemen's division, expected to be
one of the most interesting units of
the parade.
His aides will be members of the
Box 52 association. Veteran firemer
who are more than 80 years old wil,'
ride on a float adorned with cherished
relics of early fire fighting days in-
cluding the weather vane from Engine
2 station in Lafayette square, Cam-
bridge.
Among the wrinkled fire buckets te
be displayed will be a pair used In
1825, while a single bucket bears the
mark of Boston ownership and the
assignment to Ward 3 In 1826,
Marshal Berry will cary the horr
presented by the citizens of the Nora
end to Northern Liberty Engine 8 al
Salem street' in 1868. Harry Rocket,
will have the horn of J. H. Upharl
Engine 21 of Dorchester, the gift
J. H. Upham, for whom Upham's come:
was named and William Dolan wil
display the horn presented to Tremon
Engine 13 by Isaac Rich and Johi
Stetson for meritorious work In th•
great tire of 1872.
Scrap Existing Code, Is Curley Plea
One or two simple parking regula-
tions, which can be understood by the
motorists from Worcester as easily as
by those of Boston, is the aim of Mayor
Curley.
Existing parking rules are, in his
opinion, such a serious detriment to
retail trade, that their retention can
not be justified and by his direction the
traffic commission will speedily call a
conference of all interested agencies to
consider the advisability of making the
alternating parking rule operative upon
every street other than those in which
one-way movement of traffic is en-
forced.
"Scrap the existing code." said the
mayor yesterday to the traffic commis-
sion. "Lawyers can't tell their clients
what our parking rules really are. How
can we expect the chauffeur who is not
a lawyer to know the rules when the
corporation counsel confesses that he
1111PC not. know them?
BOSTON DAY AT
BROCKTON FAIR
Mayor Curley Heads Large
Contingent of Residents
Of This City
•
Iiiperial Dispatch to The Herald]
BROCKTON, Sept. 11—Mayor Cur-
ley of Boston, headed a delegation of
thousands of Boston citizens to the
ri(ockton fair today. It as Boston
day and a crowd of close to 50,000 at-
tended. The threatening weather held
the attendance down.
Mayor Curley, accomparged by two
sons, James, Jr., and George, arrived at
the 'grounds shortly before 3 o'clock and
was met at the gate by Mayor Harold
D. Bent; Vice-President Walter Rapp
of the Brockton Agricultural Society,
.fenry Rapp and a detail of state police
officers. He was escorted to President
Fred F. Field's box, where for the
'mater part of the afternoon he
watched the stage shows, horse show
and horse races.
Vice President Rapp introduced
m.i.yor Bent, who in turn presented Bos-
ton's chief executive, who was accord-
-A ae ovation.
Optimism was the keynote of Mayor
;urley's talk. "I ,am convinced," he
said. "that Brockton is still animated
ay the faith of the forefathers, and ir
the light of that faith, I commend a
more optimistic outlook in the future
of our country, the richest in the world,
and tith the greatest future ever p05-
"Let Boston make it possible for the
people who live within a radius of 50
miles to come to Boston and spend
money in Boston stores without being
In constant fear of violating some park-
ing rule.
"We need to stimulate retail busi-
ness and to make Boston a shopping
centre where shoppers can spend all
the time necessary to make purchases,
We cannot maintain our high value re-
tail district if we continue to do every-
thing possible to prevent shoppers from
parking their cars on the city streets.
"There are too many regulations. I
favor one or two simple rules applic-
able to all streets. We can at least try
a new plan."
The mayor instructed Traffic Com-
missioner Conry to invite the chambei
of commerce, the Retail Trade Bureau
automobile organizations and °thei
groups interested in the parking prob.
lem to consider every suggestion tend-
ing to end the chaotic conditions re•
sultant from the enforcement of tilt
variety of regulations which are nov
in effect.
,essen oy any nation.
"Let us look to the future and see
the sunrise of prosperity brightening
the horizon, and with the same faith
that helped our forefathers, let us an-
ticipate greater success and greater
prosperity. With continued faith and
courage let us overcome every obstacle,
that may present itself."
Jack Sharkey, heavyweight cham-
pionship contender, was a visitor at the
fair, in company with his manager.
Johnny Buckley; Al Lacey, his trainer.
and Jack Murphy, matchmaker for the
local club.
As usual on Boston day, the program
was a big one, featured by the 28th
annual track meet in the afternoon and
the modified marathon on the track
at night. The cattle show held its quota
lof enthusiasts and the judging rings
were crowded during the entire day.
Adam Seitz and Sons of Waukesha.
Wis., showed the senior champion bull
in the Ayshire class, Cavalier's Fashion
Model. This bull has won 38 first prizes
this season in exhibits' all over the
country. The Massachusetts medal cow
award went to Sherman L. Whipple's
farm In Plymouth.
If, on the Diner nano. wnat Mr. --a
Ely and his friends say of Mr. Cum-
mings is true, he is absolutely unfit
to fill even the position of messen-
ger at the State House,
SEES DEFEAT FOR EITHER
Under the circumstances, that is.
providing both are honest—and I
have no reason to assume other-
ise, and that what they state
of one another is the truth—a
nomination secured by either would
mean certain defeat.
I did not attend the conference
held at Worcester because I am a
firm hrliever in the primary sys-
tem, and, provided the health of
John F. Fitzgerald permitted his
continuing as a candidate—since
it is admitted by everyone that he
is eminently qualified to fill the of-
fice—I would not now be advocat-
ing his nomination in order that a
competent candidate might be
placed in nomination after the pri-
maries by the Democratic state
committee.
I have stated that in my opinion
there Is no dearth o- available Ma-
terial and I beg to submit a list of
50 men of standing, character and
good repute for any one of whom
the people of the state could cost
their vote without closing their eyes I
or breaking the point of their pen-
cil, both of which it would be neces-
sary to do to square with one's con-
science provided either one of the
candidates now in the contest ne-
came the nominee of the Democ-
racy.
A vote cast for John F. Fitzgerald
upon primary day will serve two
very important purposes; one, the
selection after primary day by the
Democratic state committee of a
candidate who can be elected, and
the other the reassuring message
that should prove most beneficial
to a very sick man, whose present
illness may be traced to his labors
in behalf of the Democratic party.
The definite withdrawal of Peters
was regarded a gesture of his disgust
with the entire situation because on his
return from Maine Tuesday it was made
apparent that he would consider the
prospect of becoming a substitute can-
didate. Curley's hostility, however, hasforced a change of front.
The shift of former Fitzgerald sup-porters to the Ely candidacy was in-
creased yesterday with announcements
of support from Councilman Richard D.
Gleason and Peter A. Murray and
Mayor John J. Whalen of Chelsea.
In a radio address delivered last nightfrom station WNAC. Ely predicted that
when Curley recovers from the disap-pointment of Fitzgerald's withdrawal he
will regret his vigorous and explosivedenunciation of him and Cummings..i In regard to that attitude, Ely said:
In analyzing what, men do and
say, we must always have in mind
the mental characteristics and
temperament of the individual. Now
take the mayor of Boston, for in-
stance. He is vigorous and explosive
and in the heat of disappointment
his temperament leads hint into ex-
pression and action which I feel
sure in his cooler momenta he
would regret.
I feel absolutely certain that if
Mr. Curley had stopped to con-
sider, when he learned of
Fitzgerald's withdrawal, his delib-
erate and unimpassioned decision
ould have been to heal any breach
that might have been created in
the ranks of Demberacy, and that
lie would have said, "I have known
'Joe Fttj, f ir A great many years. He.
has always been faithful to the
••Peanocratio Pettf, lie,was one of
list of angitnes up vo rtdiaults:radio address last night from statrWNAC. He counted 11 Ftepublicant
in the group of 49 and scored tip
mayor for effrontery In "demeaning
supreme court judges by dragging them
into the political arena." "Not a mar.
in the list," he continued, -would ac-
cept the stolen goods which Curley
would have to offer if his plan went
through."
Coakley charged Thomas C. O'Brien
with attaching his candidacy for the
nomination for senator "to Ely's high-
flying kite." He branded O'Brien as
a counterfeit Democrat and asked for
support for Joseph F. O'Connell. In
directing his fire at Curley, Coakley
said in part:
He is making a spectacle of him-
self. I say, by attempting to resur-
rect a candidacy which has had
no existence since John F. Fitz-
gerald announced to the people of
the state that he was too sick to
remain a candidate in the primary
and sincerely asked his friends
throughout the state not to vote
for him.
CALLS IT SCURVY TRICK
If it had not been too late, he
would have asked the secretary of
state to strike his name from the
ballot. That he could not cid be-
cause of the law. Were the law
otherwise Curley would not have
attempted this scurvy trick on the
invalid. Curley is kicking him
a hen he's down.
Whata a sight for gods and men
is Jimfliv Curley, butting his head
against a stone wall, frothing at
the mouth because he can't have
his way. With congressmen,
mayors and leaders everywhere
throughout the state, all friends of
Fitzgerald. who were with Fitz-
gerald while Fitzgerald was a can-
didate and are as strong for Ely,
as they previously were for Fitz-gerald, he runs amuck.
No leader in the state attemptsto do damage to the sick Fitzgerald
save Curley. All accept Fitz-gerald's "final and absolute with-drawal" (I use Fitzgerald's words)
save Curley. The biggest Demo-
cratic figures in the state, who
were with Fitzgerald, CongressmanConne-y, Mayor Duane of Wal-tham, ex-Mayor Quigley of Chel-
sea, Mayor Murphy of Somerville,Arthur Healey of Somerville,Mayor Dillon of Holyoke, MayorSullivan of Peabody, ex
-MayorSullivan of Salem. Mayor Ashleyof New Bedford. Mayor Whalen ofChelsea. Mayor Talbot of FallRiver, Democratic Leader Birm-ingham of the House with 90 percents of the Democratic' membersof the Legislature and practically
all the Democrats in the .city
council of Boston all are now en-thusiastic for Ely. Everybody nowis with Ely that was with Fitz-gerald except Curley,
CHARGES ARROGANCE
Drunk with power, he orders his
heads of departments before him
and with the arrogance of a M us-
soli n i, he orders them out on thehustings cruelly ti, biick use
sick nian into the light, after thesignal to cease firing has been is-
sued by he Little General. Cruel.
cruel Curley. That sinister traitin the Curley make-up, I called at-tention to before. That trait. ofcruelty in a man of Irish blood has
never been more clearly exempli-fied than in the present siStettiom.Under. the alto" Asf sitiataiSalibt*,
the first men in the state to ad-vocate the nomination of (3ov.Alfred E. Smith for President ofthe United States."
POINTS TO RECORD
I think he would have said, "Joe
Ely has always' loyally supported
Senator Walsh and Senator Walsh
has frequently, from the public plat-
form, In my presence, spoken of Ely '
as a man who is eminently fitted tobecome Governor of Massachusetts."I think if Mr. Curley had stoppedto consider, he would have said tothe Democratic voters of Massa-
chusetts, "Joe Ely rendered me val-
uable ,support when I was a
candidate for Governor some years
ago."
I think he would have said. "Thedecision of Mr. Fitzgerald to with-draw, under all the circumstance, is
wise and should be respected. AndI can now use my influence as
mayor of Boston to create aharmonized Democracy in Massa-
chusetts. And I therefor recommendto you that you cast your votes tor
ailr. Ely in the primary on Sept. 16."In the heat of .a close and hotly
contested political fight we were in-flicted with a temperamental bar-
rage.
Very many of Mr. Fitzgerald'sreal friends have publicly an-
nounced their support of my candi-dacy. The morning papers todayhave disclosed to you such supportas makes my nomination absolutely
assured."
O'Brien was characterized as a "re-venge" candidate for the Senate byJames E. O'Connell at several rallies atwhich he spoke in support of the can-didacy of his brother, former Congress-man O'Connell. O'Brien, he charged,has eben put into the contest by MartinM. Lomasney to obtain vengeance forthe work performed by Joseph O'Connellas attorney for Peter Tague in the con-test 11 years ago for the seat in Congresswhich wag denied John F. Fitzgerald.
"The records of Congress." saidO'Connell, "disclose that Congress foundfraudulent methods and illegal votingin Lomasney's ward so outrageous thatit gave the sent to Mr. Tague. Lomasneynow turns to O'Brien as his instrumentof vengeance in punishing my brother."At his rallies former Gov. Fos.s chidedhis rival candidates for their failures todiscuss issues in their campaigns.O'Brien spoke at 15 rallies in GreaterBoston. He took his stand beside Gov.Smith on power, controlled at thesource, with 00V. Roosevelt for repeal ofthe prohibition amendment and withlabor In its battle to meet the unem-ployment situation.
In his speeches at various rallies
Marcus A. Coolidge said: "I am abusiness man of ninny years experi-
ence. I am a manufacturer. I havebeen a large employer of labor, but
as an employer of labor I have notlost the humanitarian point of view.I have aletys conducted my bissinems
with regard to welfare and happi-
ness of my employes. I believe that
capital and labor should always
have the solution of their mutual
problems. That is why I have been
Indorsed by the Central Labor
Union of iFtchburg where my
record as an employer is bestknown. It is also why I have Ix'rnindorsed by niany members of a
great railroad organization."
Strabo V. Claggett. one of the can-didates for Lieutenant-Governor. re-
ceived several indorsements yesterday.
chiefly that of the Democratic city
committee of Boston.
COAKLEY DEIPSIVE
'
PETERS IS NOT
INCLUDED IN
MAYOR'S LIST
Latter Declares He Is Not
Candidate for Any Of-
fice This Year
fir)/9 2.1 942 /Jo
Curley opportunity to tOrce setteitein itlif convention. WYWItt14000110101Vnt .3.t.'
his hand-picked candidate, from the 114 Long f
or Governor. Ely was -44,iiiiiii
of "Forty-niners." 
of the committee on resolutions of the
Curley's list of 49 was assembled front 
representinggaenniel eon'.dsoo'Cio lirni:1111, Free-
then
various sections of the state. It is non- doin and now a judge of the superior
partisan because of the inclusion of court, 
appeared before the committee in
several Republicans. It contained the 
opposition to indorsement of the Wil-
names of several mayors who al
ready 
make
linigues.psil:Ine, ouiltethoebtgationtItiligd iotf Awould
have declared for Ely and included dom by oppressed nations.
Mayor Thomas H. Braden of Lowell, PLANK SUBSTITUTED
who yesterday came out in support o
f
Ely. though chairman failed to obtain
the candidacy of William M. Butler for a plank indorsing the League; 
instead, a
the Republican nomination for senator, substitute plank in line with the 
wishes
Curley's list follows: Sherman L. of the League's opponents was sub-
Vhipple, Gen. Charles H, Cole, Gen. mated. E
ly also failed to sway the
kiward L. Logan, Marcus A. Cool
idge, committee and convention against the
Boston police strikers. Instead of a
vlayor Charles S. Ashley of New 
Bed-
!ord, Mayor Richard M. Russell of 
Cam- 
iv'esnotlitoitnioandocpotneden them. the con-a iaming 
lic
CURLEY ATTACKS 'ridge, Gen. Clarence 
R. Edwards, Ed- not condone," the Pstrilke.saying, 
"we do
ELY, CUMMINGS James B. Carroll and John C. Crosby 
counts, Cummings said that Ely then
Neither Has a Chance to
Be Elected, Executive
Asserts
By W. E. MULLINS
Continuing his campaign to dictate
the selection of a Democratic guberna-
torial candidate, Mayor Curley last
night issued a list of 49 men, "of stand-
ing, character and good repute," each
of whom he declared better fitted for
Governor than either Joseph B. Ely or
Capt. John J. Cummings.
The failure of the list to Include the
name of former Mayor Andrew J. Peters
of Boston, regarded by his friends as
the strongest candidate the party could
offer for Governor, caused more surprise
and comment than the inclusion of
known Republicans, Democrats who
have Indorsed Ely and candidates for
other Democratic nominations at the
primary.
Mr. Peters, apparently satisfied that
this action of the mayor indicated Cur-
ley's opposition to any attempt to make
him the nominee, tersely announced last
night that he would not be a candidate
for public office this year under any
circumstances.
FLY WHIMSICAL
Ely, although realizing that the Cur-
ley move was another attempt to pre-
vent his nomination at Tuesday's prim
mary treated the situation whimsically
at a radio speech in Boston and later
at a big Worcester rally. He said the
mayor is quick of temper and that if
he had reflected, Curley would have
perhaps called for the nomination of
Ely.
"Mayor Curley's proposal that the
Democrats nominate Mr. Fitzgerald,
who doesn't want the nomination, is
foolish on the face of it," said Ely. "It's
like my asking you to sign a blank
check and then let me write in the
fl nq any
Ely predicted the Curley dictatorship
would be repudiated by Boston Demo*
Crate se well ea those outeide, Tuesday.
With other speakers he cliesited tha't
tvin A. Filene, James J. Phelan, Justice
s Quoting further from newspaper as-
threatened to bolt unless Long replan-
of the supreme court, Justice Edwin F. ated the two planks adopted,
 and when
Hanify of the superior court, Justice Long 
refused, Ely said his statement
Philip J. O'Connell of the superior would stan
d. The quoted accounts did
court. Mayor Louis L. Keefe of West 
not indicate whether Ely had actually
field, President John J. Martin of the 
carried out liLs alleged threat.
Curley went forward militantly yes-
Exchange Trust Company, John E. Swift terday in his plans to obtain the nomi
-
of Milford, Patrick A. O'Connell of nation for
 Fitzgerald. Every political
Worcester. Mayor Michael A. Landers 
appointee, department head and em-
ploye associa';:ed with the administra-
tion was ordered to get busy and hustle
Granfield of Springfield. Representative for Fitzgerald. The mayor himself
Roland D. Sawyer of Ware, Atty. Ed- will appear pe
rsonally on the stump
ward A. McLoughlin, Jr., of Boston. 
tonight when he addresses the women
Congressman William J. Connery,
workers at Hotel Bellevue.
Jr.. of Lynn, John F. Malley, Edward P. 
Political visitors meanwhile were
Barry, Mayor Philip J. Gallagher of 
ordered barred from the sick room
Woburn, Sheriff John A. Keliher,
where Fitzgerald is reported recuper-
Mayor Edward N. Larkin of Medford, 
ating in a gratifying manner from the
partial collapse which forced his sin-
Arthur 
Thomas J. McGrath of Quincy,
Lyman of Waltham, Charles S.! 
timely withdrawal in the middle of
Hamlin, Justice George W. Anderson 
the campaign.
of the U. S. circuit court, Charles S. 
Barriers have been erected against
Murphy of Worcester, Gen. Thomas F. th
e entrance to the sick chamber of
Foley of Worcester, Dean Gleason L. all, sa
ve members of the family, and
Archer of the Suffolk law school, Ed- it is reported that 
Mayor Curley's visit
ward Avery of Braintree, Vice-President to the hospital last Mond
ay night,
T. Frank Joyce of the Boston Ss Maine
railroad, former Congressman Michael
F. Phelan of Lynn, Thomas J. Boynton
of Arlington, Charles H. Taylor, pub-
lisher of the Globe; former Congress-
man Thomas C. Thatcher of Yarmouth,
Mayor Braden, Mayor William T. Dillon
of Holyoke, Mayor J. Leo Sullivan of
Peabody, Mayor Dwight R. Winter of
Springfield, former Mayor M. Fred
O'Connell of Fitchburg, former Mayor
Min P. Kane of Lawrence, former
Mayor Thomas J. Corbett of Lowell,
Attorney Joseph Joyce Donahue and
Joseph J. Corbett of Boston.
SIX SEEKING OTHER OFFICES
Examination of the lLst reveals the
presence of six candidates for other
nominations in the current primary, in
addition to Republicans like Oen. Ed-
wards and Gen. Foley, present chief of
police of Worcester, who has been a
lifelong Republican and who was a
supporter of President Hoover in the 1928
election.
At the Ely headquarters the list was
regarded as a bold attempt to connect
the names of many of the staunch
supporters of their candidate with the
effort to bolster up Curley's campaign
for Fitzgerald. Conspicuous in that
respect are Congressman Granfield and
Mayor Winters. Orantield Is scheduled
to speak for Ely at seven rallies In this
t.section tonigh
The fiery Democratic campaign was
further intensified last night when
Corm/line, charged that Fly had bolted
because he objected to failure of the
Democratic platform to ;tend with
Woodrow Wilson on the Lesque. of Ba-
telle and to. sl00.4e1hWth5 :,a9:0,4faa
etsrlice. ,
prior to the withdrawal announcement,
was cut short on orders from attending
physicians. •
MAYOR'S STATEMENT
Accompanying his list of 49 suitable
candidates better equipped than Ely
or Cummings, was a statement from
Curley attacking the fitness of the two
candidates and explaining the mayor's
position in the stand he has taken
against their nomination.
His statement follows:
It is most unfortunate that the
personal equation cannot be set
aside in the present gubernatorial
contest within the Democratic
party. The position taken by me
is absolutely unselfish, my sole de-
sire being the party welfare and the
Welfare of the working men who
look to the Democratic party for
that leadership through which their
welfare may be safeguarded from
Industrial depression, for which they
are in no measure responsible, but
because of which from time to time
their families are obliged to endure
an exceedingly great hardship.
I assume that Mr. Ely and Mr.
Cummings, the contesting Demo-
cratic candidates, are both honest
men. If we are to accept this as-
sumption It will require an elastic.
mind to vote for either upon elec-
tion day in view of what they have
said with reference to one another.
It ttep ere to believe Mr. Cum-
• 
'
' •• -• 
U. • - • 
- 
, a
as a vote-getter but InaddltIOn ta
a Isms** of the law Atm. *bleb
tranetto he hilt of the balftneresit
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Says Curley's Plan in Collapse -
"The tho plan to use the
wahdrakval 1.1 M PitZgerahl As A
means of permitting the Democratic
State committee to nominate a candi-
date is complete. The plan has col-
lapsed because it asked the Democratic
voters to sign a blank check which
could be filled in as to name and amount
by a few men representing the votes.
Of all of us.
"It was a subterfuge calculated to
completely undermine the principle of
the direct primary, and over which
the people had no control or check, and,
would have given to the committee
the last word In the formation of a
Democratic State ticket. It would have
taken from you the right given poi
under the law to nominate your own .
candidate.
'I have previously spoken of the
friendship that is to be cemented be-
tween the Democrats of the East and
the Democrats of the West, and I wit,4111
to say that nothing has done more to,
cement that aligoment of In In
a corn M011 cause ;hall the. cull
and magnanimous statements of the
friends, advisers and supporters of Sir.
Fitzgerald. I cannot close this Short
communleathm to you wil iu,.t express-
ing my aPpreclaticin of their support.
'It Is the sort of thing which re-
news ouf faith in the unwavering al-
legiance to a reuse of the lie:,rt find
brain of Democracy. It is the sort of
thing .that gives its all the confidence
to pursue the fight to the end, a
nd
when I say the tight, I mean the bat-
tle of November.'
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CITY HALL LITERATURE,
The report via grapevine telegraph from
L'ity Hall is that Mayor Curley has been an
F.dgar Wallace addict for some time; and there
s a verified dispatch by the same agency from
18 Tremont street that ex-Mayor Nichols has
also fallen. The mayor has been a notorious
Victim of shakespearism and stevensoniana.
His predecessor fell a prey some years ago to
twedenborgiatis and macaulay fever. Now,
weaknesses of this kind are to be regretted in a
mayor or an ex-. The common people, for
whom the hearts of all present, past and to-be
mayors should beat high. do not. eat up the
divine William, the beguiling Robert Louis, the
speculative Emanuel or the know-it-all Thomas
Babington. In reading such old trash, both
James Michael and Malcolm Edwin are flock-
ing with handcraftsmen. This is a mach
ine
age, and political gentlemen should become 
at-
tuned to it. The devotion of the mayor 
and
the ex-mayor to Edgar Wallace is perhaps
 an
Indication that they are not so hoity-toity
 as
they seem.
Mr. Wallace incarnates the machine ge
spirit in literature. Aroused, he can dict
ate
1200 words in twenty minutes. He has
 fabri-
cated a 36,000-word article in twenly 
hours,
"The Terror" required only three days and 
"The
Calerida.r" and The Ringei ' only four 
each.
The total number of words from this prol
ific
source is something astronomical. The 
discour-
aging part of it all is that his new books 
are
always out when a fellow wants them
.
le/rico
5000 MORE NOPOLITICS'FOR
SEATS FOR J. F. FITZGERAL
D
BIG PARADE
Will Be Sold in New
Legion Stands to
First Corners
About 5000 reserved grandstandl
seats will be available for the great
Boston Day parade Wednesday, in
addition to the seats in the regular
municipal grandstand on Tremont
street at Boston Common. These
additional seats will not be free, how-
ever, but will be sold for $2 each as
long as they last.
IN LEGION STANDS
TheY will be in stands planned for
the American Legion parade, to he
staged Oct. 7. Construction or the
stands is being rushed an that VIM
seats will he ready for next oce.le,
parade, which marks Boston's !will
birthday. The stands will he at loca-
tions on Beacon street and at the Hotel
sta.ther
American Legion officialn said last
night that no profit, will accrue to the ,
Legion national convention committee ,
from the sale of these seats for the !
Boston Day parade, but that the money
will be taken by the contractor as his
guarantee for the construction Job.
Announcement that some seats would
he available for next week's parade
followed the recent statement that only
3000 rush seats would be available to
the public at the city's stand on the
Common.
The 5000 seats being rushed up now
will he only a fraction of the number
to he erected for the Legion particle.
It in expected that at least 26,000 seats
will he put up for that event—all of
them to be sold to the public at $3 each.
Dr. James Regan, of South Boston,
chairman of the grandstand committee
,.r ',he Legion celebration, said last
'tight that it, sea t will cost more
tio.” St eel, for consirortion, ushers,
•, -1,z110111 a lid cihei features.
For ihe i.eginn parade remervatiana
may be had at once. Pot— the Roston
Day parade seats in these stands will
gn on sale today at thP Legion housing
office on the first floor nr the Hot.)
St t I.,. Legion oft:fetals raid that the
Legi,y. 5Ili (Int t, /1d1. the money for
/h. ..ats available for n•st week's
parade, but that the contractor doing
the loh will, have a cashier at the hous-
ing ()Mee today to sell tha1$011,111.
Doctor's Order Is Em-
phatic—Rest Is All the
Patient Needs
UNDERSTANDING
WITH CURLEY SEEN
John F. Fitzgerald will not be per-
!flitted to talk politics or see politicians
until after the state primary Tuesday.
Mayor Curley called on Mr. Fiti.gerald
on Tuesday night to outline his program.
What passed between them was politic-
ally privileged, but the present mayor's
announcement that Mr. Fitzgerald's
campaign would be carried on for him
led observers to believe that there nad
been an understanding.
Dr. Sara M. Jordan, a specialist.
stepped into the campaign last night
with an emphatic order that Mr. Fity.-
gerald forget all about politics and get
a rest.
"He's thoroughly tired and he needs
complete rest, away from polities and
all that has to do with them," she ad-
trouble of any kind—he's just got to
In politics this year."
The former mayor is a patient at
the Robert B. Brigham Hospital. Be-
tween his room and the visitors' ap-
proach is an order from Dr. Jordan—
"no politics." It bars everyone except
the Fitzgerald family, and the outguard
Is particularly keen as to those who
have the earmarks of politicians.
Considerable relief AMA felt last night
when Dr. Jordan declared vehemently
that Mr. Fitzgerald'e illness was not so
serious as street rumor had it—"he's
thoroughly tired, not a ma'ignant
trobule of any kind—he's Just got to
rest and keep out LA the campaign,"
she said.
There had been some apprehension
that the former mayor, in his 68th
year, was seriously ill. Street gossip;
had him faced with a serious crisis,.
"Absolutely nothing to that report,"
said Dr. Jordan, following her visit to
the hospital yesterday when she saw
the former mayor and noted consider-
able general improvement in his condi-
lute. In a statement last night the
Congressman said: 
look to the Demeeratie party for 'l
int
'leadership through which their welf
are
!nay be safeguarded from Inn istrIal 
de _
preseden, for which they are ir no M
eAs-
lire responsible, hut been:lee of whol
e
from time to time, their families e
re
obliged to endure an exceedingly great
hardship.
"1 assume that Mr, rely and Mr. Cum
age, the contending Demorratic tent-
.' 'bites, are both honest men. If we
to accent this assumptio
n it wile
—tare anelestie mind tn vote for either
'dem election day. In view nit what th
ey
ree said with' reference to each other.
e are to believe Mr. (*emitting,.
elr CI, is net only a failure as :4 vote -
getter hut. in addition, is a meniher 
01
the law firm which transacts the hulk of
the business of the paves trust, not
only in Massachusetts but in New Elie
land and Canada.
"If, on the other hand, what Mr. El.
and his friends say if Mr. 'irmnnning-
is (rite, is absolutely until to fill evett
•he position of messenger at the State
"l!ntler the cfremnstenees, that 
Is.
providing both are honest - end I line,
ia reAS011 to ASROWS OthetWISS, inn,,t 111.1
Cers•se6e-
t ongreesman William P. Connery of the preisent gubernatorial eenteret with-
Lynn came nut in opposition to Mayor
C.iuriey's propose! that the Denme.rats 
in the Demerit:01e party. The pomition Butler Supporter Named
K by nte absolutely unselfish, TO,
nominate Fitzgerald and then allnw SON? dlfare a
the State committee to select a tabsti- He welfare of the working 
esire being the PfillY we 
men, eelv 
nd in Mayer Curley's Listt
Ely and Cummings Speak
rly himself spoke over the radio and
at Worcester last night, appealing for
support against Cummings, whom he
regards now as his only opponent in
the primaries.
Cummings spoke at various rallies in
t3or his alleged statement over the ratiteoston last eight and went after Ely
that if he were not nominated
would be DO harMOT11011S I/01011 I
ern and western Demme-els. l'uttettage
Interpreted (iii' Ely statement. am mean-
ing that Ely will bolt the party and
said that he had bolted it before when ELY PLEADS FOR UNITY
-740 9// .2 /3 0
"In my speech at tne Worcester Dern-
Dceatic eenferenre I declared that I had
no preference for any particular can-
lidate for Onvernor or United States
Senator, that I was interested solely
in Democratic success in November and
that I would wholeheartedly support
the Democratic nominee after primary
day. My position is exactly the Same
today.
"I do not believe any leaders have the
Tight to dictate who Shall be the party
nominees. That is the sole right of
the voters at the primary. Whoever is
nominated on Tuesday next on the
Democratic ticket will receive my
hearty loyal support."
Talbot Against Curley's Plan
Mayor Talbot, of Pall River, who was
the Democratic i"andidate for Lieuten-
ant
-Governor In 1926, said:
'Mr Curley is trying to re t the is-
sue. There are two candid.r•
the most eminently fitted
who ever aspired to the g
of Massachusetts i Joseph B. t."•• , and
he should be neminated by the
crats of Massaellusetts If they are in A hat they st
ate ef eaeli ether
terested in winning the election.** • e tt
e a termination secured Ity
The Ely heatiquerters announced that •tetild mean 
t-ertein defeat.
Congressman William J. Grenfield of
Springfield, who won such a sweet,'
• Wants Competent Candidate
victory In the second district ape. • ••
eleetinn last February, will make , 
I did not attend the tronforenee held
first Batton appearance at Ely ra 
worcester because I am a firm to
tonight. He will speak in South • Beet.•, • ver In 
the primary system and had
the South End, Roxbury Fele, he health
 of John F. Fitzgerald IlSr
sentare, Charlestown and Chelsea, It ,..tt
ed his continuing ins n ettrittlriate
was announeed. 
ti is admitted by everyone that
Harold W. Sullivar., candidate fir the 
• toinently queened to till the fir
namorra tie nomination for At. •reet 
.t -old not now he advocating
General, else took a fling at the • 
• ,t tine In order that a vompe-
proposal to name Fitzgerald, dents, re 
date might be placed to nomi-
that It was contrary to the printetr'• 
• r the primaries by the Demo-
tef the direct primary, for which the 
etemnittee.
Democratic. party -has fought. He urged 
tted (het In my opinion
that the Democrats make their choir three. 
itenrth of available material
of a candidate for Governor between and I h• e 
to submit a list of 60 men
Ely and Cummings, as both were i n stunt 
hg, character and good repute
the field from the start, making their I for any on
e of whom the People of tine
own campaigns, end neither should be 'State could 
east their vote without
asked to retire now so that a hand- closing their 
eyes or breaking the point
picked candidate might be seleeted. ••1* their pe
ncil, both of which It would
••. necessary to do to square with one's
.•.uselence provided either one o
f the
andidates now in the contest became
:es hominee of the Defnocraey.
-A vote cast for John E. Fitzge
rald
primary day will serve two very
raportant purposes; one, the selection
rrier Primary dal* by the 
Dentocratie
erate committee of a candidate who
a he elected, and the other the reas-
• ering mesmage that should peeve most
..ettefleial to a 'er' sick mee. e hose
,e traced 1,, 105 lak-
..1 t mor • minty.
Ale refused to stand by the conventiat
lerhich went on reetord in favor of grail!
ing leniency to the striking Boston pe
leee officers In 1919.
The statement of May ,, ••. e A caused
considerable amusement last night, In
view of the fart that the Mayer had
Inadvertently included In his list of Doc_
Miele Pen teratle nomlneem the names
of such well-known Repuhlicane ast
General Clarence a Edwards And
Mayor Thomas H. Braden of Lowell.
The Purley Statement, with his list
itoseible subetittitee for Fit egtorald,
was as follow-'i
Curley's Statement
'It le meet unfortunate that the pet--
until none non cann, • Si. loft *made htn.
Claims Curley's Plan Has Collapsed
and That Fitzgerald's Followers
Are Turning to Him
In a radio speech ittet night inseph
' R. Ely said that Meyer Curley's' :MOW-
rnont to nominate Fitzgerald, even elite,-
I the lAttr, hail t..1/Inelrosysrn Tram Mos fn
Ely supporters pointed out last
night that Mayor Curley's list of
"possibilitiee” for the Democratic
nomination for Governor contain
ed
the name of Mayor Thomas H, Brad-
en, of Lowell, who is not only a Re-
puldiean lett who sent a letter to
Ex-Senator Butler yesterday sup
-
porting his candidacy for the U. S.
Senate.
'the heat ••'' illeitet ,•••etrnent." and that
'is temperament had led him "Into Ite-
-10T) and expreseien wkieh, i feel sure,
ii his tealer moments he would regret.
"I feel absolutely certain," said 
Ely,
-that if Mr. Curley had stepped to t't111-
• ',ler, when he learned of Mr. lettzger-
.•el's withdrawal, his deliberate and un-
tepaseloned det•istioe would ha ve been
. . heal an3- breach that might have
..• - ••reateri in the ranks of Democracy
.• . that he would have said:
- 1 have known Joe Ely a great many
, en I'S. He has always been faithful to
tho Denateretle party. Ile WAS one Of
'lie first men in the State to Havoc:Me
t he nomination of Governor Alfred E.
emith for President of the I'nited
AISS:
', •hfnk he wouid have maid: 'Joe Ely
' .- .twitys loyally supported Semitor
\-, • ,. red Senetor NVaish has fre-
e•e :et . front the public platform, in
re3 presence, spoken o. F.ly as a 
man
who Is eminently fitted to become ciuv-
' ern or of Mag8NCIIIISetta:
i "I think If Mr. Curley had stoppedto conteder, he would have said to the
Democratic voters of Massachusetts:
'Joe Ely rendered me valuable suppor
t
when I was a candidate for Governor
some years ago.'
Says Fitzgerald's Friends With Him
"I think he would have meld: 'The de-
eisden of M r, led zgerald to w
it hdrew,
under all the . 't ettestatteee, Is wise t
ied
should be re eet•ted. :eta 1 ,•an now
use my Inn11,  0 As Ma yor of ROSIon
in erea tn. a Ii i, mOniZt'd DenioornrY in
Masteieleisettt And I therefore ref.O111-
1110Ild to you t hat you cast 3-our votes
fer Mr. Ely in the primary on Sept, lee
' In the heat of a close and hotly ion-
''''I political fight we were ieflicted
, I' A temperamental harrege.
ninny of Mr. Fitzgereld's real
have publicly announced their
-1' my eandidney. The nutritive-
oday have dieelesed to you such
s•iide•rt as makes my nontinetioe ah-
eautely assured, but I at., looking for-
ward to the major engagement whieh is
to be fought out along ettestruetive lines
against our opponent, the ReptiblIcan
party.
"1 therefore appeal to von t as na
no-
--rata to make this nomination dei•isi re,
When that has been iteeomplished by
voir v,,,,s, );•,1 114 v, eetablistitei the
, to lea' 'e'er
tette-eel to Al t'AIIII,:tII,
Uri' end of the State, arid a frie
ndship
I,,1! been cemented het ween 
the East
AIII1 .,. Weet \Odell will for a fang tim
e
1- . °Me 011nilnato friim our po
litleal
h en test s cansidera i ien i if loenti
t te unit
c o will hereafter speak in terms
 of a
tit A 1 e- wide Demeoracy.
"When that luta been aiicomplIshed
an' shall /1141 Ve ferward, shoul
der to
',header, WI th ranks unb
roken, to vis..,.,
tory in November, Any 
other crterme
Only ile.,e 'create a reaentm
ent remote
:those vehe are .atronger .(.9.t.,-.0. 
sMi
.'stthan 'to antlitstr :Oa
1•
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51 FIT FOR
JOB NA ED
BY CURLEY
Gives List of Democrats Who Would Qualify
for Governor, but Counts Ely and Cummings
Out----On Stun) for Fitzgerald Tonight
Peters Declines to Be" Washington. lie has been here for what he de- Mayor Curie, issued a lengthy Wep-t
scribed AZ a purely social visit, hut ment last night, 
brandin.; both Ely and
Substitute for decided to remain after learning that Cummings AS unfit for th. 
Demorratic
Senator William H. King of Utah 
gubernatorial nomination end declaring
that the selection of elth•r of them
John F. was expected to arrive here in the would mean certain defeat for the partynext few day•. He said h., would on election day.
The Mayor's statement rontatn41 a
stay until Satu, day, and perhaps until 
. 
list of to names of men, any one .f
Monday. whom, in his opinion, would he 
bettor
MORE LEADERS JOIN __
____ 
qualified for the gubernatorial nomina-
BY ROBERT T. BRADY 
tinn than Ely or cnnimings.
Despite the activities of Mayor Cur-
ELY'S BANDWAGON Mayor .1 Ames M . Curley will take liim, the Ely 
forces continued their
campaign in the belief that their can-
the stump tonight in an effort to dirla••• is now far In the lead and that
bring .about the nomination of John nothing Mayor 
Curley can do will stop
the nomination of Ely next Tur.sdny.
F. Fitzgerald for Governor, despite Mayor Edmond P. Talbot of tall !liver,
Others Pledge Selves the annotm. ement of Mr. Fitzgerald John .J. Whalen of Chelsea and two
that he is out of the race. 
additional members of the Boston City
council—councillors Gleason and Mur-
k) Back Primary The speech of the Mayor will be ray—yesterday publicly endorsed Ely
delivered at P meeting of the women'. 
for Governor.
Former Mayor A nd re w ,T. Peters,
Winner division of thi Democratic city corn- whose name has hen ment 
limed its
mittee at the Hotel Bellevue, and it certain M
IS rt Ars RS a possible sithstl-
- 11 lie 'lie fir,t real effort tn stem thc 
tute for Fitzgerald. last night issued a
statement as follows:
tide which has been as
SEN. WALSH EXTENDS towards the nomination of Joseph B.
HIS STAY IN CUBA Ely 
for the vast few (lays.
Peters Not a Candidate
"Tn vire/ of the stelemente witti•,,
have appeared recently On this newsitio,'
pers, it seems necessary for me to niek
Iterate that I Sitalf0 bet be 41.,cart4/01
for public *Mtge: xhis yeag
otrausiustaitosit A4N1(44:
HAVANA, Sept. 11 (AP)—Sen.
&tor David I. Walsh of Massachusekts
/c R c /11
;gsi.lei 
lawyer 
lbtliepresentln:iellerB :yofthevt ar E 
state, which has been overlooked ,
In the past. His nomination will
give recognition to all elementsSUPREMACY ENDORSESof the party.
'Be sure
ON STATE
TICKET
Mahatma Will Back Ely and
Mayor Stilt Insists on
Naming Fitzgerald
By BERT FORD.
Mayor Curley and Martin M.
LomP.sney appear to have locked
horns at least so far as the State
fight is concerned. It had all
the earmai•ks today of a battle
for party supremacy.
With Mayor Curley vigorously
espousing the cause of John F.
Fitzgerald and exhorting the Dem-
ocratic voters of the State to
carry on for the former mayor of
Boston, who is ill in a hospital,
the "Mahatma of the West End"
suddenly joined the growing ranks
of party leaders who have aban-
doned the Fitzgerald ranks and
come out for Joseph B. Ely.
The determination of the Curley
forces to push through the Fitzger-
ald campaign and secure his nom-
ination was evidenced by a surrease
meeting held in Hotel Bellevue list
night at which a flying squadron
of all available Democratic orators
was hurriedly recruited to carry on
fur their disabled idol.
The call for the meeting was sent
out last night by Fire Commis-
sioner Fred A. McLaughlin. Mole
than 100 henchmen attended.
NO PERSONAL FEUD
In the opinion of admirers of
both leaders, no matter what the
outcome in the gubernatorial con-
test., the emergency split will not
assume the proportions of a per-
sonal feud nor affect Lomasney's
allegiance to Curley.
Lomasney's indorsement was not
to have been made public until
Sunday afternoon at a meeting of
the Hendricks Club, but one of the
circulars slpiped through in ad-
vance. As a matter of fact, type
had been set with a fervent in-
dorsement lot kcazgerald. His O..-
ness and announcement of with-
drawal necessitated a new edition
of .the Lomasney circular, which
in its amended form reads:
"Joseph B. Ely is our candi-
date for Governor. He was born
in Westfield,- on Febrosary;_1114
and nominate as our
candidate for Governor Joseph B.
Ely."
The circular also calls for the
nomination of former Dist Atty
Thomas C. O'Brien for Unite,
States senator, Congressman Johr.
J. Douglass for renomination; Will-
iam J. Foley for district attorney
for Suffolk County; John J. Mal-
ley for lieutenant-governor; Joseph
Santostiosso for secretary of state:
Fred H. Rourke for state treasur.
er; Francis X. Hurley for statf
auditor; Henry P. 'Fielding for at.
torney-general; James H. Brennar
for the governor's council; Arthm
\V. Sullivan for registrar of pro
hate; John J. Kearney for stati
senator; John P. Higgins and Fell,
A. Marcella for representative.
Lomasney's indorsement bre:ugh.
joy into the Ely camp. Since Fitz
gerald was sent to bed by the doe
tor's orders, Democratic leader:
who supported him have cast then
lot with the Ely forces.
By CARL Mklitittinv,‘
Is Mayor Curley planning to
snake a trip to Europe this fall?
,This question has been dis-
cussed in harbor elite - for the
past week. Rumor is that the
mayor is being urged to sail on a
New York line.
The writer asked Mayor Curley,
at the luncheon given at the Cop-
ley-Plaza yesterday to the visiting
shippers, as to what his plans are
"I'm thinking about going," re-
plied the mayor.
"Shall you sail from Boston or
New York?"
Mayor Curley said that repre-
Ifentatives of one New York line
and two Boston ones had made
suggestions to him that he patron-
ize their services.
"Rut," he added, "I've been
preaching the slogan of sail via
aoston for the past dozen years.
7"rn certainly going to show my
loyalty to the port, if I have to
go out of here in a rowboat."
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BUILDING WILL
COST $3,000,000
Curley Instructs Depart-
ment Heads to Carry Out
Projects This Winter
Municipal construction projects,
authorized at a cost of $3,000,000, will
Pe completed during the winter months
if department heads carry out the in-
.'ructions of Mayor Curley given at a
e.onference today.
Unexpended money for projects,
which have been dormant for a period,
in some instances, of several years, will
be started within the next two months
and will be carried through to comple-
tion.
A rough estimate, without a definite
detailed list, disclosed to the mayor that
theer is about 53.000.000 available for
these projects. There is $750.000 for
rails' extensions and improvements.
$1.500,000 for new streets, sl00.000
extension of the automatic traffic signals
and $300,000 in the appropriations of
other departments.
Of the estimated $3,000.000 the mayor
believes that $1,250,000 represents the
actual labor cast, which be plans to dis-
tribute during the winter months when
city workers are ordinarily unemployed
CITY WORK WILL BE
PUSHED ALL WINTER
To Continue Construction to
Insure Employment
Municipal works which have not been
started, but for which money has been
provided will be completed during the
winter, in accord with the new program
adopted by Mayor Curley yesterday to
Insure work for a large number of city
employes.
It has never been the policy of the
city to do construction work in the win-
ter, but Mayor Curley proposes to try
the plan. From departmental officials
he learned that there are unexpended
balances of about $3.000,000 in ac-
counts which run back, in some cases,
for four and six years.
Of this sum, available principally for
new street construction and for park
extensions and improvements, it is es-
timated that $1.250,000 will be spent
for labor, enough, in tile mayor's opin-
ion, to make provision for a considera-
ble number of employea.
They., t,t ‘' ••,,t -titt•t,•1•- it
for new streets and the park . 4efl**
ment has an unexpended bitlanda
$750.000. Other departments 'PAW
smaller sums, but the mayor doeV
consider it Advisabie to step
the arrival of cold weather .044.:,L
;the vamilnivOCR61140444104:...,
•Another
giant fighter from
overseas to match
the Italian Moun-
tain of Flesh,
Primo Camera, is
ponderous Portu-
guese Jose
Santa pictured
showing Mayor
James M. Curley
how he poses. He
visited ne mayor
yesterday.
•
CURLEY WILL
SPEND $3.000,000
TO AID JOBLESS
Plans to spend 3.001000 during
the winter months for the relief of
unemployment and business de-
pression were announced yesterday
by Mayor Curley.
Calling every department head
into conference in his office, the
mayor outlined his program for
construction and improvements
which is scheduled 'o begin in a
few weeks, if the plans meet with
approval.
Pointing out that appropriations
for projects not yet undertaken to
tailing $3,000,000, are available in
the various departments, he ;ain
his tentative plans would stait
these delayed drojects and give em-
ployment to hundreds, as well as
speed up business locally.
The appropriations it:clude
500,000 for street and highway con-
struction and improvement, $750-
000 for park improvements, $100.000
for additional traffic signals and
lesser appropriations in the de-
partmental treasuries.
• Strike tip the Band
The Boston Fire Department will (I() its hit—a good
bit, too—in the Boston Day parade. One of the department
features will be its new band making first puhlic appearance.
Fire • Commissioner Edward F. AlcLaughlin is quoted
as saying his chief object in promoting a departmental banl
is to provide means of raising funds for \\ idows and families
of firemen killed on duty.
Large fund- hat e been raised for dependents of police-
men slain in performance of their duty. The families of
firemen whose lives are. sacrificed in the same way are en-
titled .to similar protection.
The C.ommissioner also believes, and rightly, that a fire
department band and concerts by it to assist the depart-
mental benefit ftind will help emphasize the fireman's place
in the community. It will serve as a friendly contact.
All this will help the departmental morale and, as the
Commissioner points out, increased morale means greater
efficiency.
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Curley Names 50 Eligibles
Fitted to Fill John F.'s Shoes I
At Same Time
• Opens Savage
Attack on Ely
•
Edwin F. Handy of the Superioi
court, Justice George W. Anderson
of the U. S. Circuit court, and Join.
J. Martin, president of the Ex-
thang,e Trust Co.
*NO DEARTH OF MATERIAL"
Prefacing these names with a
statement that there is no dearth
of material, the mayor added:
"For any one of theme the
people of the state could east
their vote without closing their
eyes or breaking the point of
their pencil, both of which ii
would he necessary to do to
square with one's conscience
provided either one of the candi-
dates now in the contest become '
the nominee of democracy."
Ely scored the mayor for his in-
terference in his evening rallies
while Cummings, repeating Curley's
statement that he assumes he
(Cummings) is honest, retorted.
"That is more than can be said
about you alter zu years of public
life."
FLYING SQUAD STARTS
Curley's flying squadron. headed
by Peter F. Tague. arch-enemy of
Lomasney, got under way last night
and mged Fitzgerald's nomination
at rallies and meetings. The squad-
ron includes ex-Fire Commissioner
Teddy Glynn, Edward Collins, for-
mer mayor of the governor's coun-
cil, Ambrose Woods, superintendent
of Markets, and ex-City Councillor
James T. Purcell
Curley's Eligible List
Mayor Curley names these 50 men as eligible to serve if 3ohi
F. Fitzgrald is Democrittic nominee for governor and cannot run
Sherman L. Whipple.
Gen. Charles H. Cole.
Gen. Fslward L. Logan.
MlirClIt. A. Coolidge.
Charles S. Ashley. mayor of New
Bedford.
Rie-ha d M. usesell. mayor of
Cambridge.
Gen. Clarence R. Edwards.
Edwin A. Filene.
James J. Phelan.
Janiet B. Carroll, Justice of Su-
prem. Court, Springfield.
John Crawford Crosby, Justice of
Supreme Court, Pittsfield.
F,dwin F. Hanify, Justice of Su-
perior Court, Fall River.
Philip J. O'Connell, Justice of Su-
perior (7ourt, Worcester.
Louis L. Keefe. mayor of West-
field.
John .1. Martin, president of
change Truat Co., Boston.
John E. Swift, Milford.
Ex-
By INSIDErt
Mayor C-orley last night named
50 eligibles, any one of whom
would be fitted. in his opinion, to
step into the breach should John
F. Fitzgerald win the Democratic
gubernatorial nomination and be
forced by illness to withdraw.
The statement containing the
mayor's chosen list also unloosed
a savage attack on Joseph B. Ely,
Lomasney's choice for governor,
and John J. Cummings. The mayor
declared the latter unfit even to
be messenger at the State House.
Both men made equally caustic re-
plies during their evening rallies.
Curley omitted any reference
whstsoever to Lomasney though
underneath there is a bitter battle
going on between them to name the
party nominee and thus to seize
the party reins of power in the
state.
The Curley statement also ig-
nored ex-Mayor Andrew J. Peters
ilt; a possible choice.
REPUBLICANS IN LIST
Curley was scored for having
named 11 Republicans, including
Gen: Clarence R. Edwards, several
Joseph B. Ely M. Lomasney
times mentioned as Republican
es.ndidate for governor, and Mayor
Thomas H. Braden of Lowell. Bra-
den a short time before had en-
dorsed the candidacy of William M.
Boller for the Republican U. S. Sen-
tit, nomination.
In Curley's list were the mayors
of nearly all the Greater Boston
cities, Justices Carroll and Crosby
'f the. Supreme Court, Rev. Roland
I. Sawyer of Ware, E. A. Filens,
Boston merchant, James J. Phelan,
Boston banker and financier. Gens.
l. L. Logan and Charles H. Cole, T.
F',anit Joyce, vice president of the
Piston & Maine, and Charles H.
'Saylor, newmpaper publisher.
Other eligibles were Dean Gleason
L. Archer of Suffolk law school;
Atty. Edward A. McLaughlin, Jr.,
Sheriff John A Keliher. .Tachre
Patrick A. O'Connell, Boston.
Michael A. Landers. mayor
Lawrence.
William J. Granfield, member o
Congress.
Rev. Roland D. Sawyer, Ware.
Edward A. McLaughlin, Jr., Rios
ton.
William P. Connery, :Ir., Lynn.
John F. Mattes, Newton.
Edward I'. Barry. Boston.
Philip .1. Gallagher, WM.\ 01* 0
Wishii rn.
John A. Keliher, sheriff Of Sof
folk County.
Edo ard it. Larkin, mayor o
Medford.
Thomas J. Mel:rani, mayor a
Q•
Arthur Lyman, Waltham.
Charles S. Hamlin, federal re
serve board.
George W. Anderson, justice, V
S. circuit court.
Charles S. Murphy, Woreetiler.
Gen. Thomas F. Foley, Worcester
Dean Gleason L. Archer. Sulk"
law school. Boston.
Edward Avery, Braintiee.
T. Frank Joyce. vice-president,
Roston S. staine railroad
Michael F. Phelan, former eon-
gross man, Lynn.
Thomas J. Boynton, Arlington.
Charles H. Taylor, owner and pub-
lisher of Boston Glolw,
Thomas C. Thatcher, es-congress-
man from Varmouth.
Thomas II. Braden, inayot, of
Lowell.
William T. Dillon, mayor of Hol-
yoke.
' J. Leo Sullivan, nlii or at Yew
body.
Dwight B. Winter, mayor 0:
Springfield,
John P. Kane,, former mayor
Lsitrironce.
•Floral Crown
9/a /),
Many Record Photo)
to be worn by the flower queen of
Massachusetts in Wednesday's
'Tercentenary parade was presented Mayor Curley by a
delegation of florists. A. Rogers, Harold Ryan, William
Penn, J. M. Cohen, Ted Denham and William Keen formed
the committee, and Mr. Cohen made the presentation.
PARLEY TO SIMPLIFY
RUB'S TRAFFIC RULES
A motorist must be a lawyer to understand all of Boston's
traffic regulations, Mayor Curley told Commissioner Joseph A.,
Conry and members of the traffic commission.
The purpose of the conference
was to discuss a simplificatio.i of
the traffic code, the mayor being
in favor of such a movement to
make Boston more popular with
out-of-town and out-of-state motor-
ists.
"At present there are so lilablV
regulations governing traffic vio-
lations that the driver of an au-
tomobile would have to be a
member of the bar to know what
rules are being violated," Mayor
Curley said.
Commissioner Conry said he
would call a special conference of
Chamber of Commerce officials
and representatives of other civic
crganizations to discuss plans for
simplifying the rules.
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NEED CARS
FOR CITY'S
BIG PARADE
Owners Asked to Give
Them, With a
Driver
That the city's distinguished guests
and war veterans of advanced age
may ride in state in the Boston ter-
centenary parade Wednesday, Lieu-
tenant-General Edward L. Logan,
chief marshal of the procession, last
night sent out an appeal to motorists
to contribute their open cars, with
drivers, to the parade committee that
day.
CI1ANCE TO SEE PARADE
inasmuch as the distinguished guests
will take spate In the Tremont-street
reviewing stand early In the parade,
leaving the cars standing nearby, It
was pointed out that motorists offering
their services would have an especially
good chance to ride In and witness the
great procession.
'Owners of open cars have been re-
quested by General Logan to communi-
cate with him or Captain Edward F.
O'Dowd at the parade headquarters, 40
City Haw
Plans were concluded for the organ-
ization of the veteran flremen'a divi-
sion In the big parade, in which the
red shirts with their hand tubs will
stage the largest turn-out In New Eng-
land's history, according to present
prospects.
Marshall George Y. Berry reported
that fire-fighting relics of a cen-
tury ago would be displayed in the pa-
rade, together with the machines of the
modern age. The marshal's aides will
he members of the Box 52 Associates.
one of the oldest fire buckete In the
parade trill be one which has been pre-
served, marked "City of Boston, Ward
3, 1525." There will be old helmets and
other equipment used by the firemen
of 
_other days.
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Curley Calls
on Irish for
Ely's Defeat
Mayor Injects Race Issue ill
Bitter Speech—To Speak
Again Tomorrow
Bitterly assailing Joseph B. Ely of
Westfield as an enemy to the Irish race
and a man for whom "no one with a
drop of Irish blood in his veins; no lover
of liberty anywhere in the world" could
vote, Mayor James M. Curley, speaking
at a Democratic rally in the interest of
John F. Fitzgerald in Chipman Hall,
Tremont Temple, last night, called on
all Democratic voters of Massachusetts
to vote with him in his attempt to force
nor ne is, now approaching hi. titres 
score years and ten, and I say 
first sale that the, convention snout* oaststo you 1, recommend candidate,s, not choose
would do him more good than all tin and now ie is 'reversing his Reid:"
medicine in the world to send him a moil Ely branded eurley's forty-nine (lazuli-
sags next Wednesday morning that he
h 
dates for goVernor as a joke and added
as swept the State and received more 
votes than Ely and Cummings corn. 
that the mayor had left out the names
of all of the men he did not like, such RS
kilned."
Turning his attention to John J. Clan- 
former Mayor Andrew J. Peters. Mr.
Ely was introduced wherever he went by
mings another Democratic candidate for Representative Leo M, Birmingham of
the gubernatorial nomination, Curley
said: 
Brighton, Democratic floor leader of the
"Can you imagine John Cummings 
House of Representatives.
being elected governor? Of course, no 
In a apeech over WEEI last night
body could think of such a thing. Cum- 
Mayor Michael C. O'Neill of Everett, who
Fnings Is a nice, amiable fellow in many 
Is running for the Democratic nomina-
'ways. If I were an employer I would 
tion for lieutenant governor, strongly in'
not hesitate to hire him—as an elevator 
dorsed the candidacy of Mr. Ely and
man, although I an not certain that he 
condemned the course of Mayor Curley in
would make a good ene." 
opposing the Westfield man. Mr. O'Neill
He pointed out that Irishmen and citi•
zens of Irish extraction make up the bulk, 
If we are concerned with victory this
of the Democratic party and held up Ely 
, year we can do no other than rally to
t
as their enemy. "No Irishman worthy of 
he support of Ely. The hosts of party
leaders who have already declared for
the name," said Mayor Curley, "can cast
a vote for Ely after the facts of his his 
nomination as the salvation of the
black record of opposition to their race part
y include Mayor John Murphy of
are publicly known." 
Somerville, Mayor Talbot of Fall River,
Speaking of Ely's past defeats in Demo- mayor
 Duane of Waltham, Mayor Sulli-
•
cratic primaries, the mayor stirred the an 
of Peabody and Mayor Whalen of
e sea an countless others. o tend!-
chatter of an announcer on a sightseeing
laughter of the crowd by mimicking the
the nomination of Fitzgerald for gov- dewy in years has met with such a gen-
ernor, despite the latter's wit dr waleral response and offers so many ad-biis going up Tremont street. which he
from the primary fight because of vantages to a political party. It addsIsaid was the position held by Harry
nese. both geographical and racial representa-Dooley, who defeated Ely four years ago
The Mayor's appearance la.st night was Lion to our ticket."for the nomination for lieutenant-gover.
lids first in connection with his drive t-
'froce Fitzgerald's nomination and he ad nor' s
speak again at 8 o'clock tomorrow n10 
"Neither Ely nor Cummings i fit tc
b
In the ball room of Hotel Statler, at 
e governor," Curley said. "Neither ot
rally under the auspices of the Women 
them has offered a single callsistructIve
s
Better Government League. At this rail 
uggestion with relation to the Govern
Rose Zulalian will sing "Sweet Adeline, 
ment from the beginning of this cam
the old-time favorite song of Fitzgerak 
paign and neither of them cab. because
The Mayor has received assurances trot 
neither knows what to suggest." 10 Councilors Score
the Massachusetts Colored Democrat'
Political League that he may count ol
the organization "to exert every possibi
effort in Fitzgerald's behalf." Allen to Defeat Democrats
Mr. Curley, dwelling on what he terme(
Ely's bolt of the party at the State con 
---
Joseph B. Ely, candidate for the Demo'
of 1919, because of the action 01 
the convention in adopting 
a platiram cratic nomination for governor, in a
plank calling for reservations in the 
number of speeches made during the
League of Nations pact, referred to a
ourse of a whirlwind tour of Boston last
night, charged Nleyor James M. Curie)'
conversation between Ely and
Judge Daniel T. O'Connell on the subject rith 
conspiring with Governor Allen and
of the freedom of Ireland and other small 
ther Republican leaders to bring about
nations. Mayor Curley charged that Ely the de
feat of the Democratic party in the
said at that time to Judge O'Connell, 
„if November election, so as to enlist Repub-
the Irish want to fight, let them go back lican 
support for his own candidacy for
to Ireland and fight." govern
or in 1922.
"When Ely said the Irish should go "Mayor 
Curley has again gone off the
back to Ireland and fight; he took him-handle In his
 temperamental way," de.
self definitely out of all consideration by clared Mr. Ely. 
"He now proposes that
those very people whose votes he new we nominate 
Fitzgerald, who has an.
seeks," the mayor declared. "He shouldnounced publicly th
at he is physically
seek residence in dear old Piccadilly andunable to continue th
e fight, and then let
run for Parliament. The voters of thisthe contest go to th
e Democratic State
State will send him back to dear oldCommIttee. He he proposi
ng that we
Westfield to rest next Tuesday." take away from the people all their rights
under the direct primary law. The mayor
Cheers, Hisses, Groans
The meeting was under the auspioes
of the Democratic City Committee,
Chairman Henry E. Lawler presided.
Mayor Curley's speech was one of the
most dramatic ever made by him and the
hall rang with alternate cheers, hisses
and groans as he played upon the Byrn•
pathies and prejudices of the 800 per.
sons present. Several times he halted
his attacks on the Ely candidacy to pay
tribute to former Mayor Fitzgerald
whom he characterized as "that valiant
old warrior, now stricken In the hos
pital."
"How about Fitzgerald?" he said. "fir
hasn't had an easy path. He has grand
children; ho has everything to live for
and be happy. Be has had some sharts
direc•ted against him In tho past#-..sorra
of them I have dlreeted myself. But we
sip rspogrdiss,the kind or vellan.8 whi Wa
Says Curley Working wit It Curley Ely Attack
Ten members of the Boston City Coun
nil today informed Joseph B. Ely, can&
date for the Democratic nomination to
governor, that they deprecated Mayo
Curley's attack on Ely last night it
which he said the candidate was "at
enemy of the Irish race." In a letter t(
Ely, in which they declare themselve
"all members of the Irish race," the noun
cilors declare they "know the charge t(
be false." They promise to support
and express confidence that he will tv
elected.
The following are the councilors wh(
signed the letter: President William G
Lynch, Peter A. Murray, John I. Fitz
gerald, Francis E. Kelley, Leo F. Power
Joseph F. McGrath, John F. Dowd. Rich
ard D. Gleason, Michael J. Mahoney ane
Joseph P. Cox.
Hearst Asked to Boston I
as Guest of Honor
William Randolph Hearst, en route to America aboard the
steamship Europa, has been invited by Mayor Curley in a radio
message to be the city's guest of honor during the tercentenary
parade and festivities next Wednesday'
Following is the mayor's radiogram:
"William Randolph Hearst,
"Steamship Europa, Hamburg-American Line:
"The city of Boston will observe on Wednesday, September
17, the 300th anniversary of the establishment of the Massachu-
setts Bay Colony. More than 50,000 citizens will parade and
3,000,000 visitors are expected.
"The Dominion of Canada government officials, the mayor
of every city in Canada and the provinces, and the mayor of
Boston; England, with leading American officials, including Sec-
retary of the Navy Adams, 10 governors and 100 mayors, are to
be our guests.
'The occasion honors the beginning of free government in
the world, and in view of the recent brutal assault upon the
principle of free government, Boston extends and wants you to
accept an invitation to be honor guest of the city and occupy
posi';ion upon court of honor at the right of the mayor, as one
American who earned the right to this distinction.
"Mayor of Boston."
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DEDICATE FOUNDERS
MARKER TUESDAY
Katherine Winthrop Will Un-
veil Memorial on Common
The dedication at 2:30 Tuesday after-
noon of the memorial to the founders
of Boston will be one of the important
of Boston Week events. The unveiling
of the permanent memorial, which
stands on a part of the site of the
cottage of Blaxton, the first settler
of Boston, and which is connected with
the spring which Blaxton emphasized
as the principal reason for the removal
of the headquarters of Gov. Winthrop
from Charlestown, has been delegated
to Katherine Winthrop, a lineal de-
scendant of the first Governor.
The monument stands on the Beacon
street slope of the Common about mid-
way between Charles street and the
State House.
Only the actual unveiling will occur
at the memorial. The formal exercises
will be held at the Tribune on the com-
mon to which thc }tune ti nt':i and
guests will 11111Xtql from
Via4:14/14:=4eat
by all of the veterans' organimtions.
Sherman L. Whipple will present
Mayor Curley who will preside and after
invocation by the Rev. Dr. Henry K.
Sherrill, the formal prescntotion of the
memorial to the city will be made by
Judge Thomas H. Dowd of the com-
mission on mee•Iting historical sites.
The mayor will accept the addition to
the public memorials and Edward Mark-
ham will read the poem which he has
written especially for the tercentenary.
The dedicatory address by Charles
Francis Adams, secretary of the navy
and a descendant of two persidents 01
the nation, will be the concluding event
of the program.
HEARST COMINC HERE
Publist r Accepts Invitation to At
tend Celebration
Mayor Curley, yesterday received r
radiogram from William Randolp?
Hearst aboard the Europa, in which h(
said he would attend Boston's tercente
nary day, Wednesday. Mr. Hearst said hi
highly appreciated the invitation of thi
mayor to be present for the occasior
and accepted "with many thanks."
/71,/-1" L „
PLANS GREETING
TO FRENCH ACES
Curley to Welcome Coste
And Bellonte at Park-
man Bandstand
GREETING BY ALLEN
AT STATE HOUSE
Boston will welcome tomorrow after-
noon Capt. Dieudonne Caste and Mau-
rice Bellonte, daring French avia-
tors, who made the first transatlantic
flight from Paris to New York.
The suggesLion by Col. William E.
Easterwood of Dallas, Tex., donor of the
$25,000 prize for a Paris-New York-
Dallis flight, that the fliers receive the
gift in Boston, Oct. 9, the last day of
the American Legion convention, was
said to be not advisable yesterday by
the managers of the national good-will
flight of the two Frenchmen. They are
scheduled to be in Philadelphia on that
date and the managers declared it would
be impossible to change the schedule.
They complete their tour on Oct. 10 and
after that would be able to receive the
prize wherever Col. Easterwood might
designate.
They will be formally welcomed to
Boston at the Parkman bandstand on
the Common. Uncertainty about the
hour of their arrival at the airport
has handicapped the preparation of
iefinite plans. Their itinerary calls for
irrival at Boston for their first over-
night atop at 3:30 P. M. Because of
;he brief stay in Boston, the elaborate
welcome plans which Mayor Curley con-
;et/misted, have been necessarily aban-
ioned.
Mayor Curley will greet them at the
tirport. If arrangements can be made
he will be acompanied by J. S. Joseph
Piamand, honorary French consul, and
by Lt.-Col. H. E. Lavigetteur, mayor of
Quebec, and Mayor Louis E. Gastonquet
of Halifax, N. S., who will be guests of
the city during the tercentenary celebra-
tion.
Formalities at the airport will neces-
sarily be brief. The aviators will have
an escort of army planes, and after they
land an escort to be formed by Park
Commissioner William P. Long, Chair-
man Gardiner H. Fiske of the munic-
ipal air board, and Capt. Albert L. Ed-
son, superintendent of the airport., will
accompany them to the Common by
way of Chelsea, Somerville and Cam-
bridge.
A band concert will be given at the
airport from 2 o'clock until 4:30. The
route over which Coate and Bellonte will
ride will be Maverick street, Maverick
square, Meridian street to the Chelsea
line, Central street to Chelsea square,
Broadway to Charlestown, Chelsea street
to City square, Rutherford avenue,
Prison Point bridge to Cambridge, and
return to Boston by the West Boston
bridge to Charles street, Beacon street to
the State House, where Gov. Allen will
receive them, and thence to the Park-
man bandstand.
Mayor Curley will speak briefly and
Present the them with titsittitilft gifts,
X' .9- 4- _1) 
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been dowered at Hotel asenevaa,
the facilities there were entirely 'n--
adquate to accommodate the throngs
that turned out and an adjournment ta
Chipman hall was speedily ordered.
At no time did Curley make direct
reference to Martin Lomasney's pro-
cedure in declaring for Ely but he did
ask, "How can any true Democrat
honestly advocate the candidacy of one
who is beaten before he starts." His
condemnation of Ely and his espousal
cf O'Connell undoubtedly forecasts a
break between him and Lomasney be-
cause of the "czar's" decision to sup-
port Ely and his open hostility to
O'Connell.
Curley elaborated on the defeat giv-
en Ely in 1926 in the contest for Lieu-
tenant-Governor by Harry Dooley, "an
announcer on a sight-seeing bus." He
drew rounds of laughter when he I
mimicked Dooley in his capacity as bus '
announcer driving up Tremont street.
Fitzgerald, he contended, if elected
Governor, would within 48 hours set
the machinery of government into
motion to provide instant work and
wages for those "who now travel in the
shadows,"
NOT A CANDIDATE
He described the availability of
Atty. Sherman L. Whipple and Gen.
Edward L. Logan. He told how Whip-
ple had pleaded with him to make the
run for Governor but he declared his
refusal to abandon the people of Boa-
ton. "I am not a candidate under any
circumstances," he said in emulating
the declaration of Andrew J. Peters,
to whom no reference was made in his
address.
His procedure, as he described it, is
no circumvention of the direct primary, ,
iof which he is an advocate. 'Nomin-
ate Fitzgerald," he commanded, "and
the state committee cannot dare to
put up other than the most able man.
regardless of his political faith, be tt
Democrat, Republican or independent."
The meeting was presided over by
Chairman Henry E. Lawler of the city
committee, who disqualified 'Eli' because
of his alleged unholy alliance with
Coakley, Goulston, Bottomley and Bir-
mingham.
Joseph A. Maynard, cloee personal
friend of Fitzgerald. chided Lomasney
for having sold out to Ely when he had
no reason to desert. The Ely headquar-
ters, he charged, had made advances to
him to join with them but his answer
was, "No. I am with Boston, I don't
like your methods. You are hitting low.
I don't run with people who hit below
the belt and that is what your are doing
when you say that no Boston Democrat
can win."
"The audacity," he continued, "of Ely
to fight like that. Years ago it was
fashionable to hold the Boston Demo-
crat up as a man of disrepute. Fitz-
gerald told me only today that Ely can-
not win and while I am speaking about
him let me tell you that the rumors
going around the city that he is suffer-
ing with cancer are untrue. He's tired
and worn out, but after a few more
days of rest he'll be back with you
fighting shoulder to shoulder for the
welfare of the party."
CURLEY'S ADDRESS
Curley's address in part follows:
At the Democratic convention
held at Ford hall, Oct. 4, 1919, Jo-
seph Ely, as chairman of the reso-
lutions committee, made the follow-
ing statement with reference to the
question of Irish independence as
effected by the League of Nations:
"Were I not a believer in majority
rule I would never read these reso-
lutions." The question under con-
aiderat.ion was the adoption of an
amendment to the League of Na-
tions plank, reading as follows:—
"We believe in the ratification of
the peace treaty and appro‘e We
League of Nattotta"; find Useamendment thereto reading---"PrO-Added, however, the covenant is so
amended as to give to no other na-
tion more votes than the UnitedStates, to protect the sovereignty of
the American people, to protect the
right of self-determination and to
refrain from adding to the burdens
of peoples wanting to be free and
independent." The purpose of the
amendment, as may be clearly seen,
was ta safeguard the rights of the
little nations. The amendment to
the League of Nations plank of the
platform had for its purpose Irish
independence and, in this particu-
lar instance, at least, Mr. Ely
proved that he was the enemy and
not the friend of the Irish.
The major portion of the Demo-
cratic party in Mawachusetts is re-
cruited from citizens of Irish ex-
traction and surely no man with
a love for the land of his fore-
fathers can justify a vote for Mr.
Ely upon primary day. There is
ample time between now and prim-
ary day for Mr. Ely to explain hisposition upon this question. It willbe interesting to note the answer
that Mr. Ely may make with refer-
ence to his position upon this allimportant question. Great stress islaid upon the support that Mr. Ely
anticipates receiving in this cam-paign from Senator David I. Walsh.
THREAT TO BOLT
The Springfield Daily Republi-
can, under date of Friday. Oct. 10,1919, set forth that David I. Walshhad declared for the very reserva-tions as contained in Article 10
which were opposed by Mr. Ely.It further sets forth that Senator
waish stated at that time upon
the floor of the United States
Senate that a vote for the League
of Nations covenant without pro-
tecting reservations would legalize
international wrongs and deny to
races of the world the right to en-joy some day the blessings of
liberty. It further sets forth that
Mr. Ely threatened to bolt the
candidacy of the Democratic nomi-
nee for Governor, Richard H. Long,
in the event that Mr. Long refused
to indorse the League of Nations.
The people of Ireland, at the
time the convention was held, were
being subjected to the rigors of
military control and no one's life
was safe, yet, at this most critical
period in the movement for Iriah
independence, Joseph B. Ely was
outspoken in his opposition to an
amendment in the Democratic
party convention plank that would
serve to safeguard the rights of
small nations; in striking contrast
to the position taken by David I.
Walsh.
Under date of Oct. 12, 1919, the
Springfield Republican sets forth
as follows:
"Dist.-Atty. Joseph B. Ely would
make no statement on Mr. Long's
Boston speech last night. Asked
whether what he had said Wednes-
day night still stood, Mr. Ely
said, "My statement still stands."
This means the district-attorney
1-cads the list of western Massa-
chusetts Democrats who will bolt
the party because of Mr. Long's
refusal to repudiate the platform."
In substance: Mr. Ely, by his
attitude, displayed a most vicious
and contemptible hatred for the
Irish to whom he looks at the pres-
ent, time for support as a candidate
for nomination for the office of
Governor.
Mr. Ely, at the hearing before
the committee on resolutions, as
reported in She TAn,frin Herairt. cart.
Iiimitochighhawasiiia ti , ,i; ,rs,v
nerksts, tar. croons...fa tn.....cot to advocate the substt''Vetki..Iution which would recognize the
rights of small natinns and safe-
guard them and pave the way for
liberty for the people of Ireland
and other nations. At the close of
the controversy, in the presence
of a packed room, M. Ely stated:
"If the Irish want to fight let them
go bark to Ireland and fight."
In the light of the public utter-
ances of Mr. Ely he should not be
a candidate for the office of Gov-
ernor in Massachusetts, he should
take up a residence in some peice-
ful suburb like Picadilly. just out-
side of dear old London, and be-
come a candidate for Parliament.
RAPS COAKLEY
Capt. John J. Cummings, candidate
!or the Democratic nomination for
3overnor, spoke at the Ward 10 Worn-
m's Democratic Club at P. A. Collins
atilt, Roxbury: at the John J. Murphy
Democratic Club in Somerville. at Crad-
dock park in Malden, at a house rally
at the home of James P. Knox, 27
Bailey street. Somerville, and at open
air rallies in East Boston. He said in
part:
The Democrats of Massachusetts
will not allow Dan Coakley to hand-
pick former Dist.-Atty. Ely as their
candidate for Governor. Ely is
only a pliable tool in the hands of
Coakley. The voters remember
Coakley's connection with three
former Massachusetts district at-
torneys, one, universally loved and
highly respected. sent brokenhearted
to an early grave; another to state
prison, and the third an exile in
another state. while Coakley has
the impudence to want to pick a
Governor of Massachusetts.
' The united effort of such politi-
cal characters as Coakley. Curley
and Lomasney is being Used to
wreck the Democratic party and to
re-elect Gov. Allen.
The stigma of any candidate
having any one of the three
wrapped around his neck means,
on election day, certain defeat
for the Democratic party and po-
litical oblivion for the candidate.
Curley. who has used the Irish
cause for his own political advance-
ment more than any other man in
Massachusetts. has generously of-
fered the Democratic voters 11 Re-
publican candidates from which to
pick their Governor. Puffed up by
his conceit, his actions in the pres-
ent. campaign show that Curley,
politically speaking, has a Ford
head on a Pierce-Arrow body,
These old-time political hacks
and self-constituted leaders will
awaken on primary day to find out
that the first requisite of leader-
ship la "to be sure you're followed."
••
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Ely Is Denounced by Curley
As Enemy of the Irish Race
Mayor Calls on Sons of Erin to Repudiate
Candidate for "Betrayal" at 1919 Conven-
tion—Urges Votes for Fitzgerald
•
By W. E. MULLINS
Mayor Curley called on Democratic-rthey have advocated on the platform
voters of Irish descent in Massachusetts i since they came into the campaign, and,to repudiate Joseph B. Ely of Westfield ;demanded that they take their personalin Tuesday's primary election for "the , ambitions out of the current contestvicious and contemptible hatred" he has because of their total inability to copedemonstrated to the land of their an- with the trying tasks which will be im-
sestors, in an inflammatory address de- 'posed on the next, Governor of the corn-livered last night before a gathering of ,monwealth.
300 at Chipman hall in Tremont The mayor was at his best as he
remple.
Championing the cause of John F.
Fitzgerald in the contest for the party
nomination for Governor, he appealed
to the voters to give the honor to the
stricken veteran, that the Democratic
state committee might subsequently be
In position to present the nomination
to the ablest man available. regardless
of his party affiliations, because of the
importance of electing One who can
accomplish some measures of relief for
the conditions of misery now existing.
"No Irishman aorthy of the name,"
said Curley, "can cast a vote for Ely
after the facts of his black record of
opposition to their race are publicly
known."
Capt. John J. Cummings, the other
candidate in the primary, he discounted
as "a nice, amiable fellow, whom I
would not hesitate for a moment to
employ as an elevator man, although I
am not certain that he would make a
good one."
He chaUenged either Ely or Cummings
to produce a single constructive issue
flayed Ely for his alleged betrayal of the
Irish in the party convention of 1919,
and accused him of having bolted the
candidate, Richard H. Long, in that
election because of the refusal of the
committee on resolutions to include in
It s platform a plank indorsing the
League of Nations.
Curley went back to the Easter rebel-
lion of 1916 in his review of the cir-
cumstances leading up to that conven-
tion and had his aud ence at times on
the verge of emotional demonstration
to the extent that at one period they
howled down Ely's name.
The major portion of the Democratic.
party, he declared, is recruited from
citizens of Irish extraction and having
portrayed Ely as their enemy, he de-
manded that they eo to the polls on
primary day and tell him in votes that
they will have none of himior his kind
In the party.
Curley declared he was completely
disinterested in the identity of the man
who eventually will be chosen to lead
A---)eco k5Li 9/4-1/6e
Overdone
If Boston's present down-town parking rules interfere
with retail trade, if they raise a barrier of fear against thelegitimate motorist-shopper, then another method, one lessiron-clad, must be adopted.
Mayor James M. Cm-ley says that we have so many!parking regulations now that a car driver needs to be alawyer to know what rules are being violated.
There is more than mere humor in what the mayor said.
It is a serious condition. Just at this time when business is
urged to expand and to put its best foot forward it is ham-pered and cramped by traffic restrictions that make a law-
abiding 'motorist wonder if it is worth while to adventure
to the trap-like maze of our parking riile
Positively our retail trade must not be crippled at this
time of 'all times. Less shopping means less volume of
money and business flowing into the trade area and, in-
'evii.ably, less money flowing out of it. It is a vicious 4::ircle
ateititieseiairiet . be tairriaittelda...•-si4M.s.....s.
the party in the election, as to as neis one whom they can consistently sup-port for ability and fitness to till theimportant office. He removed himselffrom any consideration as he said that
the task confronting him at City Hall
for the next two years is much too
eormous to risk passing along to another
who might fail in carrying out his pro-
gram.
What if there were a few Republi-
cans in the list of better-fitted candi-
dates he had submitted, he asked?
Party affiliations, he continued, make
no difference in such times as we are
about to face. The question of hungry
children and desperate men is more im-
portant to him, he declared, than either
Ely or Cummings. His sole thought. he
insisted, is for the poor and the job-
less.
To his original list of "49ers" he
added the name of Roger Babson, he
suggesting the possibility of electing
the distinguished economist, who
"might within 24 hours after assum-
ing office succeed in developing a pro-
gram which would provide relief from
the distress of the corning winter which
I dread to visualize."
At the outset he denied that he was
to deliver a political speech. His pur-
pose, as outlined by him, was to discuss
real issues without heat or intolerance.
We are threatened, in his opinion, with
the fate which turned out the Liberal
government in Canada and sent the
President of the Argentine scurrying
for his personal safety, unless condi-
tions are changed before the pressure
of winter produces revolt.
In his opinion the only man who
can read the future is "the sinister for-
mer member of the bar, Dapper Dan."
He subsequently referred to coakley
as the man who now finds kind words
to say of Fitzgerald, where a week ago
nothing too mean or too low sufficed for
him to hurl at the stricken veteran.
He pleaded with Ely and Cummings
to postpone the effort to gratify their
personal ambitions, and for himself,
"If I am to be Governor two years from
now, and I don't care if I never hold
office again, I must All my present
office more capably than any other has, ;
and if I fail, none, not even Dan Coak-
ley, can save me."
"NEITHER CAN WIN"
"I have nothing personal," he con-
tinued, "against Ely or Cummings. I
am interested only in an attempt to
select the ablest and most competent
leader in the commonwealth and if I
search the state over I cannot find any
one less able than either Ely or Cum-
mings. Neither can win if nominated.
I have only the kindliest feelings for
them, but I say in the spirit of charity
that they would get the most disgrace-
ful beating ever given a candidate in
Massachusetts."
At one time he referred scornftills
to Ely as "a fine Democrat" as he de-
scribed his refusal to support. Long in
1919.
Finding himself before a responsive
assembly he took the occasion to pay
a tribute to Joseph F. O'Connell, the
candidate for senator, portraying him as
a loyal and devoted worker in the cause
of libarty.
Repeatealy he wandered from his pre-
pared address to elaborate on some par-
ticularly harsh attack on Ely, to whom
he repeatedly referred aa "Eli," In
scorn he said, "How can any Irishman
vote for him Tuesday as he recalls nis
in ilinction, 'Tr yol I want to fight. Or
then go back to Ireland,' alieged
to have been delivered when he wits
district attorney of his home county
In a convention held in the neighbor-
ing Ford hall.
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Curley Sees
Defe I If
Ely Chosen
 By INSIDER. 
Mayor Curley lashed out with
scorn, wit and sarcasm last night
at Joseph B. Ely, Lomasney's can-
didate for governor, when he made
his first speech of the primary
campaign in Chipman hall, Tre-
mont Temple, in behalf of the
candidacy of John F. Fitzgerald.
He predicted that the Democratic
party would get the most disgrace-
ful defeat in its history in this
state if Ely was nominated, hit at
Ely's alleged hatred of the Irish,
who, he said, composed 70 per cent
of the Democrats of the state and
declared that no American worthy
of the name would vote for him.
Disclaiming any ambition to be
governor a_ this time, he disclosed
for the first ti i.e that Sherman L.
Whipple had waited on him several
weeks ago and urged him to be a
candidate. .Curley said he refused,
Lecause he felt he must continue
at City Hall to carry on his re-
lief program.
"ENEMY OF IRISH"
Curley declared Ely showed him-
self to be the enemy, not the friend,
of the Irish, at the Democratic
convention in 1919, when he op-
posed the amendment to the
League of Nations plank to safe-
guard the rights of little nations.
lie also declared that because of
his stand on this and other occa-
raons it was unlikely that Sen.
David I. Walsh would support him.
"In the light of the public utter-
ances of Mr. Ely he should not
he a candidate for governor of
Massachusetts. lie should take
lip a residence in some peaceful
suburb like Piccadilly, just eta-
side of dear old London, and be-
come a candidate for Parliament,"
Curley said amid laughter Arai
applause.
Curley reached the height of his
sarcasm at Ely's expense when lie
said that in the latter's fight for
lieutenant
-governor a few years a.:o
he was beaten by Harry Dooley,
"announcer for a sight seeing 11113,"
after Dooley had withdrawn from
the contest in favor of Ely.
As a parting shot he declared
that to vote for My as a nominee
for governor was to commit polit-
ical hail kari. The meeting
sheduled for the Fitzgerald head-
quarters in the Bellevue hotel had
to be transferred to Chipan hail so
great was the crowd.
A big rally in behalf of William
M. Butler, candidate for the Re-
publican nomination for U. S.
Senator was held in Symphony hall
last night in which Butler was the
chief speaker and was enthusiasti-
cally greeted.
John J. Cuminga In his specehag
•• t night continued his attacks on
while the latter in rallies in
Hyde Park, Roslindale, Roxbury,
Charlestown and East Boston
charged that the only people wha
favor Curley'a plan of nominating
Fitzgerald are city employee whohave b otder4- • ••.'430 ,40„ie..7' 
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ELY DISCOUNTS
CURLEY ATTACK
Says Mayor Influences
Only Those That He
Can Intimidate
OFFERS OF SUPPORT
CHEER CANDIDATE
Although warned in advance of the
terrific blast that Mayor Curley was
scheduled to hurl at his candidacy for
;the Democratic nomination fer Gov-
ernor yesterday, Joseph IL Ely of West-
field continued his campaign by making
a swing around the city to speak from
numerous platforms.
While he was going one way of the
circle, Congressman William J. Gran-
field of Springfield was making the cir-
cuit from the opposite direction.
The Ely forces were heartened during
the day by promises of support from
Councilmen William G. Lynch and
Peter Murray and Representative Will-
iam P. Hickey of South Boston. Their
addition gave the campaign the as-
sistance of more "key" men in the poli-
tical circles of the city itself,
Mayor Michael C. O'Neill of Everett,
discarding his own personal candidacy
for the party nomination for Lieutenant-
Governor, became a militant Ely Work-
er and delivered an address in his in-
terests from radio station WEEI, ask-
ing the voters to deliver themselvea
from the dictatorship of Mayor Curley.
ELY'S SPEECH
In his stump speeches Ely charged
that, the Curley efforts to defeat him
were restricted to the city employes and
their friends who have been intimidated
by Curley. He called on them to exer-
cise the Australian ballot as a means of
refusing to obey the commands. He
said in part:
APPEALS TO CITY EMPLOYES
"Ihe report filters in that the city
employes are to be put on the line for
the Curley plan to forsake the direct
primary, and I presume that a great
deal of pressure will be exercised to
that end.
"But we have a primary and an Aus-
tralian ballot. The Australian ballot
was adopted in order that when a man
goes into a booth he may be alone with
his conscience, and no man is to know
how he votes. Furthermore, there is no
way for any person to know how he
votes. The voter, haying followed the
dictates of his heart and conscience, is
absolutely clean with the world. That
is all any. 
'
candidate can ask. We are
submitting lo the will of the people in
this fight, ulider the law of the direct-
primary and the Australian bollot."
ASK SHOWDOWN ON
TUNNEL SEIZURE
Property Owners Say Uncer-
tainty Is Costly
A petition requesting definite infor-
mation as to just what properties will
be taken by the city of Boston to make
way for he East Boston traffic tunnel
and when will be placed before Mayor
Jain:.ss M. Curley today by a committee
representing more than 100 property
owners who claim that uncertainty is
(!osting them considerable money.
From time to time, according to the
signers of the petition, officials of the
city government have declared that cer-
tain properties bounding on the pro-
posed route are to be taken over by the
city for the construction of the tunnel.
Signers of the petition will ask the
mayor that they be given formal noti-
fication as to what land will be utilized.
At the present, time, they said, ten-
ants in the houses along the proposed
'route refuse to pay their rents. Other
possible tenants refuse to become inter-
ested in houses because of the uncer-
tainty that they will be able to remain
in them for any considerable length of
time.
Owners of such properties, it is
, further claimed, are unwilling to make
necessary repairs in tenements in the
. •
section due to the fact that word has
been given out unofficially by city of-
ficials that the land is to be taken over
for the tunnel project.
Among the signers are about 75 store-
keepers. who declare that their business
is suffering. Michael Becker and Dave
Frank, spokesmen for the petitioners,
declared yesterday .that Chairman
Thomas F. Sullivan of the transit com-
mission, when asked at what time the
properties would be taken and what
land would be acquired, has been in-
definite in his answers.
HALF-DAY GIVEN STATE
EMPLOYES WEDNESDAY
State House workers and all state
smployes, so far as it is possible in
harmony with the good of the public
service, will be given the afternoon off
Wednesday to witness the city of Boston
tercentenary parade. Chairman Charles
P. Howard of the commission on ad-
ministration and finance issued the fol-
lowing notice yesterday to all heads of
state departments:
"His Excellency the Governor has
directed me to inform you that on ac-
count of the city of Boston tercentenary
celebration and parade on Sept. 17,
such employes as can be spared shall
be given the afternoon off. As that day
••- ,
t_Jis uriad. be carried on. .
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Boston Tercentenary
Will Open Tomorrow
Church Bells to Ring and Flags to Fly—Varied Pro-
gram for Week—Parade on Wednesday-
2,000,000 Visitors Expected
By AGNES CARR
With the ringing of church bells, the
flying of flags and a general air of fes-
tivity, Boston tomorrow enters upon a
most momentous week in its history.
the observance of the tercentenary of
the Massachusetts Bay Colony.
Since the first of the year, the cities
and towns throughout the state have
had an opportunity to pay honor to
the founders of Massachusetts. In
nearly every community, the citizens
have united in parades, pageants, pub-
lic meetings, and many other forms of
gala observances. The state had its,
big day on Boston Common, a day
which may well be circled in red on
the committee's calendar for the
warmth of its enthusiasm.
Tomorrow begins Boston's week and
a week rich in spectacle, in color, in
impressiveness, it will be.
After weeks of activity, the Boston
tercen:enary committee headed by ex-
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, announces
a program, said to be the finest in the
history of the city.
EVENTS OF WEEK
Beginning with church services to-
morrow, the week's events include band
concerts; dedication of a health unit;
two parades, one Monday night anc
another Wednesday; the dedication of
a memorial to the founders of our
government; a public reception at
Boston Garden; a field day at Franklinfield; an official dinner to Boston%guests; a pageant at the tribune; agymnastic dehionstration on the Com-
mon and a fireworks display at Charles
River Basin as the finale on Saturday
night.
Every day bells will be chimed and
, flags flown in honor of the tercenten-
ary. There will be a band concert
' nightly on the esplanade. from Mondayi
night to Saturday inclusive, by thei
Weymouth Post Band of the American.Legion, this being the contribution of
the I. 0. 0. F. of Boston to the tercen-
tenary. Local stores and businessihouses are being decorated in honor ofthe week.
Th. ,1,,,, 1 guest of the city fork
,,.,.. HI!, Wr,rAlip. Renhoil
Salter, mayor of Boston, England. I
TO DEDICATE HEALTH UNIT 
The city health unit in the West
end will be dedicated on Monday at
11 o'clock. There will be a special pro-,
gram with addresses by city officials. I
At night there will be an illuminated
IrriXede at Skate irtAki, men9 unique f"-}
tUres. This parade will start from the
corner of Hereford and Beacon streets
at 8 o'clock, as already announced in
another part of the Traveler. Lt.-Col.
Carroll J. Swan will be chief marshal.
Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock on Boston
Common the memorial to the founders
of Massachusetts will be dedicated. The
address will be by Secretary of the
, Navy Charles Francis Adams and Ed-
win Markham willlegafittt pottrwletitten
, for the occasion. Mayor James M. Cur-
; ley preside.
I Tuesday night the "towne meeting"
will be held in Boston Garden with
;many diztinguisheci personages :is
guests. New England governors and
mayors will assist;,Mayor Curley inI greeting Mayor Salter of London. Eng-
land. The guest soloist will be the fa-
' mous singer, Madame Schumann-Heink.
The municipal band will play and there
will be a children's chorus
Crown for Floral Queen
ti ,i) lit :If dm ,linwn I,,)% r pi .•,elintly; 1T3vni- Cori;
with the floral crown to be worn by the floral queen on the float of wholl
sale and retail florists of Boston in the tercentenary parade Wedneadal
Left to right, Abraham B. Rogers, Mayor Curley, Harold A. Ryisn, WIIJW
Penn, J. W. Cohen. Theadore Denhain andWflflftm Keen.
R v I_ 
breat Tercentenary Parade ;
to Number 35,000 Marchersi i
Gen. Edward L. Logan to Lead Procession Estimated
as Taking Seven Hours to Pass Given Point:
Main Feature of "Boston Week"
Meire than 35.000 marchers. 100
bands and 200 historic and decorated
floats will make their appearance
Wednesday afternoon in the monster
parade to be staged by the city of Bos-
ton tercentenary committee as the mein
feature of Boston week, which begins
tomorrow.
The parade will form at the junction
of Arlington and Beacon streets at noon.
It, is estimated that seven hours will be
required for the. line to pass a given
point.
GEN. LOGAN CHIEF
Gen. Edward L. Logan is to be chief
marshal. Ten divisions will be in line.
There will be two full military divi-
sions one of independent military or-
ganizations: a historical pageant diyi-
sion; a high school division of boys and
girls; a civic and business division; one
of fraternal and racial groups; one of
juvenile organizations; one of veteran
firemen organizations and a commer-
cial and industrial division.
The line of march will be from Ar-
lington to Beacon, to School, to Wash-
ington. to Dock square, to Congress.
through Postoffice square to Milk, to
Federal, to High, to Summer, to Win-
ter, to Tremont. to Boylston, to Park
square, to Columbus avenue, to Clar-
endon street.
Gen. Logan, and his staff, will be
Nscorted by war veterans of the 101
st
infantry and behind them will come
detachments ot tne regular army, navy
and marine corps.
GOVERNOR TO FOLLOW
Gov. Frank G. Allen will follow as
commander-in-chief of the national
guard and his escort will be more than
3000 soldiers. Following the Governor
will come Mayor James M. Curley and
the distinguished guests of the city, in-
cluding His Worship, Reuben Salter,
mayor of Boston, England. The mayor's
escort will be 200 members of the An-
cient and Honorable Artillery Company.
Next in line will be Maj.-Gen. Clar-
ence R. Edwards, marshal of the se
cond
division, made up of 3000 veterans o
f
all wars. His staff will be a legion
 of
valor, men who won the Congress
ional
medal of honor of the disting
uished
service cross.
.Commanding the third division, t
he
Independent military units, pa
triotic
and historical societies will be 
Brig.-
Gen. John J. Sullivan, with 3
000 men
and 10 floats.
It:7-0ot Carroll J. Swan is m
arshal
of the fouith division, which 
comprises
ar historical pageant of .
20 floats, con-
W'aled at a oost of $2500 each.
!I-121e fifth diiision, Made up
 of boys
hriegirls from ' public and private
schools, Is commanded by Col. 
Thomas
F. Sullivan and will have ab
out 8000
#1.: line.
30 FLOATS
There will be 30. floats in th
e civic
and business organization div
ision and
about 6000 marchers. The m
arshal for
Ib*112914
The seventh U1eaut1 ni ue ieo oy
Gen. Francis H. Appleton as marshal,
?This will include 5000 marchers and 40
goatsJames J. Phelan is marshal of the
eighth division, which will have 5000
marchers and five floats. This group is
made up of juvenile organizations, such
as Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Campfire
Girls, and others.
There will be many unique features
n the ninth division, which comprises
.he veteran firemen organizations, and
s led by George Y. Berry as marshal.
Clout 1000 marchers are expected in
,his group.
The 10th division is to he led by Ed- ,
vard P. Barry as marshal. There will !
ae a special city of Boston display in 1
;his group. The police escort will have '
six bands. There will be more than 60
floats entered by commercial and indus-
trial organizations.
• TO REVIEW PARADE
The„parade will be reviewed by GOV.
Allen, Mayor Curley and the distin-
gi,shed guests of the city at the court
'of honor on Boston Common opposite
West street. and again by the chief I
marshal of the parade on Columbus
avenue, opposite the Hotel Statler.
Mayor Curley expects more than
2,000,000 visitors to Boston during the
week, with the parade the high point '
of interest. '
There has been a big demand for
seats it the grandstand which the city
erected on Tremont street. The ter-
centenary committee announces that
3000 seats in the stand will be open to
the public at 10 o'clock Wednesday
morning and the policy will be "first
come, first served."
The other 4500 reserved seats have
'been apportioned among invited guests,
public officials of other countries, states
and cities and the committees actively
engaged in the tercentenary observance.
The 150 seats in the court of honor
Will be occupied by Mayor Curley and
Gov. Allen and their official guests.
; HISTORIC BAVN
: Chief Marshal Logan 'will carry in
the parade the baton which was used
in the 200th anniversary parade in
1830. This baton has rested for a cen-
tury in a sealed container in the office
of the city clerk. The box will be
opened Monday by Mayor Curley with
appropriate ceremonies.
The New Haven, Boston & Albany
rind Boston & Maine railroads have
rhade a special reduction in fares for
Sara& day, Wednesday, in favor of
citut-of-town visitors.
A group of 25 ¶ aid stations has ,
lieen established by the tercentenary
committee along the line of march.
Doctors and nurses will be on duty at
these stations which will be open
throughout Boston week.
Will Review
Boston Parade
MAYOR JAMES M. CURLEY
••
Electrical Pageant to
Be Held Monday Night
Brilliantly Lighted Floats to Depict Scenes in 300
Years of Boston's History—To Be Reviewed
by Mayor and Marshal Swan
An electrical parade of illuminated
floats and marching tableaux, repre-
senting 300 years of the history of Bos-
ton and Massachusetts, will be held
Monday night as one of the features of
Boston's celebration or the tercente-
nary.
13 START AT 8
The parade will start at 8 o'clock at
the corner Of Hereford and Beacon
streets, and move over a 21i—rnile route.
It is estimated that it will require
about 112 hours to pass a given point.
The route followed will be: Beacon
to Tremont, down Tremont to Boylston,
to Park square, down Columbus avenue
to Stuart street, ,dispersing at corner of
Berkeley and Stuart streets.
Lt.-Col. Carrot J. Swan is grand
marshal.
REVIEWED TWICE
The line will be rellevsed at two
points. At Tremont street, by His Hon-
or Mayor James M. Curley and the
official family, and in Park square by
Grand Marshal Swan and his staff.
Col. Swan will be escorted by the
let Corps Cadets, the Bessie Edwards
post, American Legion; Suffolk county
cadets, Lowell cadets and a delegation
of Shriners, headed by the Aleppo Tem-
ple band.
The floats to appear in the parade
have been constructed at great expense
and are works of art. The first float, a
colorful spectacle, will portray Boston
welcoming all the nations of the world
to this ciey. Behind that will be a
float representing the coming of the
Norsemen to this country. Lief Erics-
son will be a real live figure, and he
will have hardy sailors at his com-
mand.
ARRIVAL OF A.NDROS
Marching tableaux will include the ar-
rival of Gov. Andros, depicted by the
Loyal Order of Moose, who will also
show ding Phllin en route to Boston to
offer his brother as a hostage. Thera
will be a band for every four floats.
A mobile electric generating plant
will provide illumination for the pa-
rade. These floats will also appear in
the Wednesday afternoon parade.
The line of march follows:
Marshal and staff.
Escort.
Shriners illuminated band.
Shrines bell band.
Shriners band. -
Shriners patrol.
Mobile light Plant.
Ives's band.
Regiment of girl cadets.
Float—Boston welcomes nations.
Float—Coming of Norsemen.
Escort—Twenty Vikings.
Float—Granting of charter.
Float—Arbella.
Fielding's band.
Tablean—Blaxton and Winthrop.
Float—Founding of Boston.
Tableau—Puritan processional.
Float—Early home life.
Float—Tableau. Puritan street scene.
Float—John Harvard. •
Tableau—Arrival of Gov. Andros.
Float-t-Fishing.
Gorton's ID band.
Escort—loo fishermen.
Tableau—Arrest of Gov. Andros.
Float—Early leather industry.' -
Tableau—King Philip on way to Pim-
outh.
Float—Early customs.
Float—Faneuil Hall.
Cecil Fogs post band.
Tableau—Going to town meet.
Float—Boston tea Party.
Tableau—Tea party.
Scotty Holmes hand.
Tableau—Taxation.
Float—Paul Revere.
Tableau—Mlnute men.
McNamara's band.
Tableau—Gem Gage.
Float—Battle of Lexington.
Float—Battle of Concord.
Kilduff's band.
Tableau—Gen. Warren and troops.
Float—Washington takes command.
Tableau—Continental soldiers,
Float—Inauguration of Hancock.
Float—Constitution.
Tableau--Shay's rebellion.
Warren's band.
Tableau—Impressment of Ameriean nes.
men.
Firenien's tubs.
Coughlin's Inist hand.
Tableau—Fighting ninth regiment.
Float—Early transportation.
Evolution of bicycle.
Massed colors.
Drum corns and bagpipers.
TIM rrnea ernhIllstnra
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ALLEN SHOULD ASK BROWN'
TO RESIGN. SAYS CURLL
automootle rates should be determined
in accordance with the conduct of the
automobile driver.
"Under the demerit system the care-
ful driver would be rewarded for his
carefulness, and the wreckless driver
punished and made to pay a higher
rate because of his negligence, and
improper driving.
Cites Boston's Experience
"I cannOt understand why the pres-
ent unfair zone system of establish-
ing automobile rates was allowed to
remain in existence for so long a
(period. By its terms the drivers of
automobiles in congested areas ilke
Boston, Chellsea, Revere and other
large coegested cities must necessarily
he penalized because the opporepnity
for accidents is greater in contested
areas where automobiles from outside
cities and towns make the possibility
of accidents greater against the will of
the driver of the motor vehicle who
happens to garage his ear in a con-
gested area.
"I believe also that the time has
come when insurance companies must
do their shara in making the automo-
bile rates lower. Under the present
system the Commonwealth, through
the Insurance Commissioner, practi-
cally guarantees all losses suffered by
Insurance companies. This practice
f ecouragas insurance companies to
snake settlements of spurious and un-
fpunded accident claims. It is corn-
anon gossip that our courts are today
crowded with fake and fraudulent
claims and suits, and that there is an
organized racketeering in automsebile
accidents and claims,
"I recognize that a similar situation
existed in the case of fraudulent acci-
dent claims against the city of Boston
for alleged defects in the highway.
The city of Boston had been paying :
approximately $200,000 a year in pay-(
anent of accident claims and suits, ,
"At the outset of my administration r
I instructed the corporation counsel
that all suits of this nature should be
triece and no settlements made. This
request he has followed, and as a in-
sult the city has cut down the amount
paid on accident claims by more than
fl0 percent, and those who have rack-
eteered in this fake claim business
have given up the business ae a bad
proposition, and at the present time
the entries in court have also been cut
In half,
Would Ask Brown to Quit
"If the city of Boston can success-
fully eliminate the false and fraudu-
lent claimant, so too, in my opinion,
can the Insurance companies. I am
satisfied that by proper legislation,
which I will support to the utmost,
the present evils can be eradicated,
and a proper automobile insurance aye-
Mayor Curley took a shot at the au- tern put in vogue to the end that it may
tomobile insurance controversy today not be impossible for the man in mod-
and among other things said that Gov: erate circumstances to own and driveAllen should demand the resignation an automobile in this Commonwealth.
of Insufance Commissioner Merton L. "The refusal of the Insurance Corn-Drown and in event of a refusal to re- missioner Merton L. Brown to comply
sign, that the Governor should rernoee with the recommendation of Gov Allenhim, and the Mayor says, "I am rill_te IPFLVCR but one course open to the Gov-certain that the Governor' s Council ereee,
Twill be favorable." namely, to demand his resigna-
The Mayor's statement we os as lot- t  tendertihne 
tshaemeevtsantretmhaetvehehirmef:aisneds
Iowa:
"I have always believed that the ter- 
to this program I am certain that the
et- 7.(),)qt . for automobil 1Governor's Council will be favorable.irrl
itablitilied by the 
e 
"Apparently, Insurance Commission-
Insurance Commissioner is unsound, 
, the Commonwealth is regarded by
Illogical and unreasonable, for It take , occupants ca Lie ppLitiou who cc 
co -
as basis of the insurance risk the fal
s'
e 
vorable to the insurance Intareats as a.
lecterns proposition that th 
stepping 
er,slace of at 
atone to InatiktiV • - position
litspranost 
. 
- --• wite tarsts.
he shottill pay
znan h tha insuranc hi e p's garage determines how Inuch• they are reed wok
• , • ii)ao
nt,atilons to. -.,„ s
••
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EDWIN MARKHAM KEEPS
YOUNG BY KEEPING FIT
Famed Author of "The Man With the Hoe" Writing
Ode For Boston's 300th Fete
EDWIN MARKHAM, POET. SHOWN CHATTING WITH MAYOR CURLEY. WHO
INVITED HIM HERE TO WRITE ODE POR BOSTON ,FETE
QUINCY, Sept 13 — Living, as he
believes one should live, "on the
'brittle edge of the moment," Edwin
Markham, poet and playwright, is
now at work at his temporary home
at Manet Beach writing the Ter-
centenary ode which is to be read on
Boston Common next Wednesday at
the dedication of the Founders' Memo-
rial.
Mr Markham, who secured a niche
in the Hall of Fame more than three
decades ago with his famous poem,
"The Man With the Hoe," Is now a
Jolly, white-haired youngster of 78.
He says he would die if he couldn't
spend half of each year in Massachu-
setts. While working on the ode, his
(aversions are walking and swimming.
He expects to remain in Quincy about
four weeks.
"Gloom-lifting," he says, is his chief
function in life. He holds his youth,
he says, by associating with young
people, and not by sitting around the
fireside with old-timers.
Since Mayor James M. Curley in-
vited him to Boston and write the
ode from the Tercentenary celebration,
he declares that Mr Curley "heads the
list with him."
Sleeps Until 11 in the Morning
Mr Markham doesn't smoke, has a
great shock of white hair and excellent
teeth. He looks to be in the pink of
condition, and is in the best of spirits.
He gets up usually at 11 o'clock in
the ..norning. That, he says, Is the best
hour for arising, and he recommends it
to everyone. Ten o'clock at night he
thinks is a good time to retire, al-
though he does occasionally stay up
as late as midnight and 1 a m.
W. ,e (tfok
ing, arm-stretching, and so forth.
Then he hops out and pounds himself
all over for 15 minutes. This pound-
ing, he says, exercises all parts of the
body, and is better than a mile-and-a-
half walk.
New England, he says, has a very
strong hold upon his affections, for the
reason that New England was the
"sea-bed out of which blossomed
America."
Although he is a "temperance man
himself, and always has been," he be-
lieves that the solution of the pro-
hibition question in America lies in
having the Government take over the
liquor traffic, as is done in Canada.
He favors light wines and beers and
strict "inspection" of stronger drinks.
Has Good Word for Youth
The mcney received from the liquor
trade, he thinks, could go towards
Governmental expenses, and help to
lessen taxes, and would "supply a
condition which would satisfy many
persons, who now resent the Volste,ad
act."
The younger generation, so-called.
he finds "not one whit worse than in
olden days.
"They say things the others used to
think," ho says. On the other hand
he is not entirely pleased with the
younger element, because it seems t"
him that the "door swung too wide
open."
Lliater the .•haperei...,,e of ma Intend,
Dr William L. Stidger of the Copley
Methodist Church in Boston, Mr
Markham is signed up to give several
readings from his own poems in
Greater Boston in the near future.
Today, as it happens, he is sitting at
home with his secretary, Mrs Florence
Hamilton, working on the Temente,
Mir)" Ode, which, he,, .is . as
TRANSeR/Pr
Boston Exchange to
Close on Wednesday
Directors Act Favorably on
Mayor Curley's
Request
Directors of the Boston Real Estate
Exchange have voted to close the ex•
change all day on Wednesday in com-
pliance with the request that Mayor
Curley addressed to business concerns
generally.
President Walter Charming also ham
asked member firms to enter the parade.
The exchange will have three of its meta
bers on General Logan's staff: Colonel
Edward H. Eldredge, Colonel William 3.
Kevin() and Lieutenant Colonel Stephen
W. Sleeper.
T
HE seventeenth annual conference
of the Massachusetts Planning
Boards, called by Governor Frank
G. Allen on behalf of the De-
'part ment of public Welfare and the Mas-
sachusetts Federation of Planning Boards,
;will he held at Hotel Kenmore, Boston,
on Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. The meetings
will be open to anyone interested.
W. Franklin Burnham, chairman, will
preside and will make the annual address
after Governor Allen has extended the
greetings of the Commonwealth.
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston wit!
iddress the first. day's luncheon meetina
aid is expected to have some Interest In
things to say about city planning, trans
portation and industrial developments it
reater Boston.
eneral Grant's Grandson to Speak
L Lieutenant Colonel U. S. Grant, Sd,randson of General Ulysses S. Grant,
will be anther on the best list of speak-
ers that the organization ever had for a
conference. The subjects to be discussed
also are of unusual interest, especially
tbecause of the growing 4mportance ofplanning and zoning laws In their rein.-
lion to real estate and the public inter°. .
More than four million per:ions are
represented by the 114 planning boards
, f the cities and towns of Massachusetts,
ilesides Mr. Burnham, chairman, the offi-
cers and executive board of the federation
are: Vice chairman, Winthrop I. Nottage
of Medford; secretary. Edward M. Bridge
of Wakefield; treasurer, Gorham Dana of
Brookline; William Roger Greeley of
Lexington, Arthur It. Conley of Cam-
bridge and Elisabeth M. Herlihy of Bos-
ton. Miss Herlihy has been secretary
of tile Boston City Planning Board since
its organization in lair,
77?,94/Se
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Two Notable
 Parades
Soeial Amen
ities Cente
r
Honor to 
English ant
i
Canadian Vi
sitors
By Forres
t P. Hull
in
Beginning 
Monday of
 next week
, with
the arrival
 of disting
uished gues
ts from
Canada an
d England,
 the city of
 Boston
will enter u
pon a per
iod of publ
ic cele-
bration an
d -social a
menities, 
in com-
memoratio
n of it 
800th annive
rsary,
which will
 prove the
 most spec
tacular,
the most ex
tensively va
ried and th
e most
entertainin
g ever know
n in New En
gland.
For month
s activities
 have been 
concen-
trated on 
"Boston W
eek," and
 as the
various com
mittees ha
ve labored 
to make
the period o
f memorabl
e significan
ce, the
entire count
ry has been
 appraised o
f Bos-
ton's pride
 and cordi
ally invited
 to test
her hospita
lity. Mayo
r Curley 
expects
2,000,000 vi
sitors and t
here may b
e more.
Events lar
gely cente
r in the pr
esence
of His Wor
ship Mayo
r Reuben 
Salter
of Boston
. England
, and his 
official
suite. This
 will be th
e first tim
e that
the hand o
f greeting 
from the o
ld city
to the ne
w has been
 officially e
xtended
in gracefu
l felicitati
on. The 
English
mayor will
 bring a 
gift to emp
hasize
municipal 
and person
al friendsh
ip and
esteem, a
nd Mayor 
Curley will
 recipro-
rate with 
Boston's p
roof of go
od will.
There will 
be many ot
her official 
guests,
including M
ajor General,
 the Hon. H
ugh
McLean, 
lieutenant 
governor 
of Quebec,
and mayor
s of Canad
ian and Ne
w Eng-
land cities
.
The leadin
g events o
f the wee
k will
be as follo
ws:
MONDAY
II A.M —
Dedicatio
n of the 
sixth healt
h unit
established
 under the
 George R
obert Whi
te
Fund at 
Blossom 
and Parki
nan street
s,
West End
: Evening
 oarade o
f hiodoeic
al
Sects, sta
rting in t
he Back B
ay at eig
ht
o'clock. TUESDAY
2 P.M.—De
dication 
of the 33
5.000 "Me
morial
to the F
ounders" 
erected on
 the Bea
con
street ma
ll of the 
Common,
 which por
trays
in bronze 
the arriva
l of Gove
rnor Win-
,
throp and 
party and
 with whi
ch the sex
ing
which lur
ed the s
ettlers hit
her has b
een
connected.
7.30 P.M—
Towne 
Meeting a
nd recepti
on to
His Wors
hip Reub
en Salte
r and et
her
officials o
f Boston.
 England.
 as well 
as
guests fr
om Cana
da and 
elsewhere,
 at
the Bosto
n Garden.
WEDNES
DAY
32 Noon—
Start o
f the gr
eat milita
ry, civic
and trade
s proces
sion of 
40.000 per
eons
from the
 corner 
of Beacon
 and He
reford
streets. B
ack Bay, 
which will
 move d
own
Beacon s
treet to 
School str
eet, Wash
ington
street, D
ock squa
re. Congr
ess stree
t. Fed-
eral and 
High str
eets to 
Summer 
street.
Tremont 
street. B
oylston 
street to
 Park
emit= and
 Columbu
s avenue 
where it 
will
disband.
in P.M.—Sam
:met to H
is Wors
hip Mayor
Salter an
d his off
icial suite 
by the Bost
on
club of Pr
inting Ho
use Craft
smen at t
he
Boston C
hamber o
f Comme
rce. Rend
itior
of old En
glish son
gs and pr
esentation 
Cl
honorer!, 
life memb
ership to
 Mayor Salt
s;
and Mayo
r Curley.
THURSD
AY
10 A.M.
—Field d
ay at Fr
anklin Par
k in hem
Or the
 visitor,'
 wnicie o
mboaisso 
orserra,
of genera
l interes
t In the 
way o
ft
and ta
bleaux a
nd which
 will fee
t all der;
11 AM.
—Mayor 
Salter an
d his ata
ff will st
art
for Mag
nolia to 
be the g
uests of 
Thomas
J. A. 
Johnson. 
chairman 
of the 
reception
conu.,ittca.
 end fo
r a ya
chting tri
o upon
Mr. Jo
hnson's 
yacht Car
ib.
4 P.M.
—Return 
to Bost
on.
7.30 P 
M.—Mayo
r Curle
y will te
nder an 
official
banquet 
to May
er Salte
r and 
visitors a
t
the Cop
ley-Plaz
a Hotel
.
FRIDAY
30 A.M
.—Mayor
 Salter
 and s
uite wil
l lee ve
for a 
visit to 
Plymouth 
to inspec
t places
of histor
ic intere
st.
P.M.—Sho
re dinne
r tender
ed by 
Mayor 
Cur-
ley to 
Mayor 
Sailor at
 Hotel 
Sameset.
PlAnouth.
6 p.m.—B
oston p
ageant a
t the 
Tribune. 
Bos-
ton Com
mon.
ISO P
.M.—May
or Salt
er and 
suite w
ill be
guests of
 Jane 
Cowl and
 Messrs
. Kenn
eth
MacGowa
n and 
Joseph 
Verner 
Reed at 
the
Wilbur 
theater.
SATURD
AY
lo A.
M.—Mayo
r salter a
nd suite
 will be 
given
a mete
r ride t
o Conco
rd and 
Lexington 
and
to other
 histori
c spots.
2..30 P
.M.—Music
al and 
gymiutstin 
exhibition
in hono
r of t
he visi
tinr ma
yor on 
the
Common.
6 30 P
.M.—The 
Order o
f the 
Sons of
 St.
George 
will en
tertain 
Mayor 
Salter a
nd
suite at 
a banqu
et at H
otel 
Brunswick
.
eo 
p.m.—Exhibit
ion of fi
reworks a
t the S
trand-
way and 
at the 
Charles 
river bas
in.
_
rrevious Cel
ebration
Fifty yea
rs ago 
Boston 
celebrated,
 in
what was
 then a 
remarkable
 way, t
he
city's two
 hundre
d and f
iftieth an
niver-
sary. A
 complet
e record
 was p
repared.
Frederick 
0. Prince
 was ma
yor and 
John
D. Lo
ng was 
governor. 
There wa
s an
evening 
parade of
 tableau
x, a civi
c and
military 
parade, a 
reception 
in Fanell
i]
/Ian to 
distinguish
ed guests
, which 
in-
cluded s
peechmaki
ng exerci
ses in the
 Old
south Me
eting Hou
se and a,
 collation 
on
the Comm
on. The
y did th
ings well 
in
those day
s, hut sp
ent little m
oney. Ma
yor
Curley ha
s desired,
 so far as 
nossIble, t
o
follow the
 interesti
ng annive
rsary prec
e-
dent in i
ts main 
details an
d to go. 
so
far in ad
vance of it
 that fifty 
years henc
e
the city w
ill have a 
still greate
r incentive
to celebra
te.
For the t
wo aundre
d and fift
ieth anni-
versary, 
graced as 
it was wi
th perfect
weather, 
the chron
icle states
 that half
a million 
persons ca
me to Bos
ton for th
e
big parade
. Next W
ednesday,
 with the
encoura
gement of 
the railroad
s in offer-
ing round
-trip ticke
ts from all
 parts of
New Eng
land at le
ss than sin
gle fare:
with the n
atignal adv
ertising fr
om city
funds; wi
th the ext
ensive prom
inence
which the 
Massachuse
tts Bay Ter
cente-
nary Co
mmittee ga
ve to its ow
n celebra-
tion two mo
nths ago a
nd with the 
city's
activity in 
the present
ation of six
 weeks
of entertai
nments an
d tableaux o
n the
Common 
and in Fran
klin Park, e
xtraor-
dinary Inter
est has bee
n aroused i
n Bos-
ton Week.
There are 
so many fa
scinating an
gles
to the cele
bration tha
t the scor
es of
persons act
ively engage
d With the p
lans
for weeks 
have been k
ept at high e
nthu-
siasm. For
 instance, 
it was disc
overed
that there a
re many fir
ms in active
 busi-
ness today
 which par
ticipated in
 the
parade' of 
fifty years
 ago and wi
ll do
likewise n
ext week; 
there were
 march-
ing groups 
then, like t
he cadets fro
m the
Boston La
tin School,
 who will be
 repre-
sented nex
t Wednesda
y by a gro
up of
BOO part
icipants. , Ha
ppy memor
ies of
the forme
r celebratio
n have. persi
sted,
and every d
ay Mayor Cu
rley has be
en re-
gated with 
anecdotes 
of the occa
sion.
All the inte
rest genera
ted has res
ulted
in actual nec
essity of ke
eping the ma
rch-
, 
lumns find
 the trade d
emonstra.-
tions withi
n unexpem
ea limit, I
t would
have been 
possible to 
arrange
troAoa t
kritt otvio P
agat10 
',Viortair
magnitude 
of that pl
anned, bu
t the ritiir.
ado as se
ttled up
on will 
take at
 least
five hours t
o pass a 
given poi
nt,
New Civics 
Leader
The celebra
tion has b
rought int
o most
creditable 
prominence
 one of 
the most
interesting
 gentlem
en of 
the city,
Thomas J
. A. Jo
hnson, m
arble ma
nu-
facturer a
nd brothe
r of Dr.
 David 
J.
Johnson, 
former 
institutions
 commis
-
sioner. M
r. Johns
on, beca
use of h
is
many ra
re qualitie
s of socia
l and bu
si-
ness leade
rship, was
 name
d by M
ayor
Curley as 
"Social Ar
biter of t
he City o
f
Boston" 
or the "
Official G
reeter." 
He
was m
ade chai
rman of 
the rece
ption
committee 
to rece
ive Ills 
Worship
Mayor R
euben Sa
lter, Dep
uty May
or
Arthur Ba
iley, Dep
uty Mayo
ress Bail
ey
and City 
Councilors 
James Ta
it and Ja
bez
Holland M
ountain.
The Engli
sh group 
will arrive
 at Que-
bec early 
in the aft
ernoon of 
Sunday an
d
will he met
 by Colon
el Percy 
A. Guthrie
and Leo F
. Green, 
president o
f the Bos-
ton Typo
graphical 
Union No,
 13. The
party will
 entrain fo
r Montrea
l, arriving
at 8.30 P.
 M. and s
tart immed
iately for
Boston. 
There wa
s special 
significanc
e
in the app
ointment o
f the visiti
ng com-
mittee of 
two. Colo
nel Guthr
ie enlisted
In Boston 
during the
 World Wa
r a num-
ber of Can
adians for
 active se
rvice and
was highly 
commen
ded by th
e Canadian
ministry a
nd the Al
lied forces
. He is
thoroughly
 conversan
t with aff
airs of in-
terest in bo
th Great B
ritain and 
Canada.
President 
Green of 
the Typog
raphical
Union has 
long been 
associated 
with the
printing cr
aft in whic
h Mayor Sa
lter has
been affili
ated for m
any year
s, and has
given the 
hest of his
 life to the 
advance-
ment of th
e interests
 of everybo
dy asso.
elated wit
h typogra
phical int
erests ir
Greater B
oston.
The Englis
h group wi
ll arrive in
 Boa
ton at 6.2
0, Eastern
 Standard 
time, or
Monday mo
rning and p
roceed to th
e Ritz
Carlton Ho
tel. At e
ight o'cloc
k theta
will be an i
nformal brea
kfast and 
at 9.31
o'clock May
or Salter a
nd suite wi
ll cal
upon Mayo
r Curley at
 City Hall, a
nd late]
upon Gove
rnor Allen 
at the Stat
e House
The remain
der of the d
ay will be 
spent
as schedule
d above.
Health Uni
t Dedicatio
n
For the ded
ication of 
the health 
unit
in the West
 End, the pr
incipal addr
ess
will he deliv
ered by Dr.
 Lee K. Fran
ked,
Ph.D., vice
 president of
 the Metropoli
tan
Life Insuran
ce Company
. Other addres
ses
will be made
 by Mayor Cur
ley, Henry I
.
Harriman, pr
esident of t
he Chamber
 of
Commerce
; Dr. Fran
cis X. Maho
ney,
health commis
sioner; Dr.
 Charles P. Wi
l-
insky, depu
ty health commi
ssioner, an
d
General Edw
ard L. Loga
n, manager
 of
the George
 R. White Fu
nd. The Invo
ca-
tion will be
 offered by R
abbi Samuel
 J.
Abrams, of
 Temple Ohab
el Shalom a
nd
the presentat
ion of the ke
ys to the tr
ee-
tees will be 
made by Lew
is B. Abbott 
of
Coolidge, S
hepley, Buif
inch & Abbot
t.,
architects 
of the buildin
g. Rev. Charl
es
P. Heaney
, pastor of St
. Joseph's Chu
rch,
will give th
e benediction
,
Historical B
oston
The same
 profound 
feeling of re
spect
for Boston
's notable
 history wh
ich ani-
mated the 
fathers of
 fifty yearn a
go ani-
mates Ma
yor Curl
ey and his Te
reentem
ary Orga
nization 
today, as 
will bet ex-
emplified I
n whak he,*
 been Mi
sened , te
temphasiz
othn ,I
ty.r‘ 
patriotism
6 T 941
Thtir Is no time to Settle sum) en
intpertant question on your hatred of
iey or your love for ('urley. This
by far the most impertant election
contest we have had in years.
Other Speakers
"When Ely Fetid that the Irish should
go back to Ireland and fight, he took
himself definitely out of all considera-
tion from those very people whose votes
he now seeksr. He should seek residence
In dear old Pleadilly and run for Parlia-
ment. The voters of this State will send
him back to dear old Westfield to rest
next Tuesday."
The meeting was under the auspices I
of the Democratic State committee.
Chairman Henry E. Lawler of the come
Mittee presided. Joseph A. Maynard,
one of the closest friends of fori-ner
Mayor Fitzgerald for years, was the
first speaker and he told the audience
that upon his return from New Yo'rk
Itoday he had been importuned by the
Ely campaigners to join their forces.
"I replied," said Maynard, "that I was
going to stick with the Boston Demo-
Moreover, I said that I did not
like some of the methods pursued by
Ely. One which got my goat was his
!
statement that no Boston Democratic
leader could hope to be chosen for Gov-
ernor. Ely insulted the Boston De-
mocracy by that remark and he'll pay
for that insult next Tuesday."
Thomas A. Mullen also spoke In sup-
port of Mayor Curley's plan to nom-
inate Fitzgerald and let the State com-
mittee substitute, paying tribute to the
Mayor as the greai leader of the party
whom all good DemOcrats should fol-
low.
ELY RAPS CURLEY
Says lie is Bringing Pressure on City
Employees to have Them Vote for
Fitzgerald
A chargr. that Mayor Curley is seek-
ing to force city department heads and
employees against their will to support
hint in his efforts to nominate John F.
Fitegerald for Governor, deppite Fitz-
I geraid's withdrawal statement, was
made by Joseph B. Ely of Westfield, at
rallies in Hyde Park, Roslindale, Rox-
bury, Charlestown and East Boston,
last night.
Ely contended In ale of his speeches
that the bulk of the Democrats of the
State are with him and that the Mayor
has with him in his plan to force
Fitzgerald nomination nobody but the
city workers.
Mr. Ely said In part:
The report filters in that the city
employees are to be put on the line
for the Curley plan to forsake the direct
primary and I presume that a great
deal of pressure will be exercised tr.
that end.
But we have a primary and am
Australian ballot. The Australian ballot
was adopted In order that when a mar
, goes into a booth he may be alone
With his conscience and no man is tc
know how he votes.
Furthermost, Heti, isn WRN"
any person to know how he votes. The
voter, having followed the dictates cd
his heart and conscience, is RilSORItRi)
clean with the world. That Is all an)
eandlilate ran ask. We are subrnittins
to the will of the people In this tight
under the law of the direct primer)
tint the nustlien helm+ e
WANT DATE
OF TUNNEL
BUILDING
Property Owner
Have Trouble Keep-
ing Tenants
A petition is in circulation among
property owners of Meridian, Porter,
London and Havre streets, East Bos-
ton, it was learned last night, with
a view to determining when the city
is going to take property there in
connection with the construction ef
the new East Boston vehicular tun-
nel.
OIVEN TIME TO MOVE
' The property owners declare that
fully six months ago city authorities
announced the property was to be taken
and that since that time nothing has
been done, with the result tenants are
moving out and store operators are
uncertain as to how much stock they
should subscribe to.
When questioned by a Post reporter
on the matter last night, Mayor Cur-
ley, to whom the petition is addressed,
declared that the property would prob-
ably be taken within three to six
months now. He said the money IR
available and that the only reason the
city has hesitated up to this time in
the matter Is that R. was not anxious
to oblige the occupants to leave soon-
er than necessary.
Suffering Losses
Property owner; of tenenient houses
are particularly up in arms on those
four streets in that they claim their
tenants are constantly moving out,
with the result the former are suffer-
ing considerable losses.
One of the petitioners, Michael Beck-
er of 116 Meridian street claims that
he recently conferred with Colonel
Thomas F. Sullivan, chairman of the
'Transit Commission, but failed to re-
ceive any satisfactory reply.
Want Definite Date
On Porter street, the pek11.11)11VIS1 point out, there are fully 30 tenementhOtib*g Which are gradually becoming
i vacated mainly because of the uncer-
tainty in connection with the Mina-
tion. Property owners express the
opinion that if a definite date for the
taking of the area by the elty we
named the occupants would remain.
^mons the names on the petition tem
night are Charles Becker of US Me-
ridian street and his son, Michael; Da-
vid Frank of 127-29 London street, Ed-
ward polder) of 121 London street, Jo-
seph Taddonlo of 113 Meridian street,
L. Fingerman, 117 Meridian street, J.
J. Newberry & Co., 127 Meridian street,
A. Pedell, 117 Meridian street and
-Henry E. Fraser of 110 Meridlail street.
PARADE IN EAST
BOSTON TODAY
Thousands of Vets to Be
In Line of March
Several thousand vet erans will be In
line in the East Boston tercentenary
parade, which will be held this after-
noon, headed by S9-year-old Grand Army
veteran, Joseph Itossiter. past comman-
der and sole survivor of Joseph Hooker
post.
The expenses of the parade will be
borne by the veteran organizations of
East Boston, since no money was al-
lowed by the city tercentenary commit-
tee.
Commander William Flanagan of the
Lieutenant Lawrence J. Flaherty Poet
American Legion, is chairman of the
committee in charge of the East Bos-
ton celebration, which in addition to
the parade Includes a banquet this
evening.
Commander Frank Sacco of Orient
Heights post, American Legion, will be
the chief of staff of the parade, which
iIs to form In the streets adjoining
I McCormack square, in the Jeffries Point
section. The parade will start at S
o'clock Rnd will move down Sumner
street to Maverick square, to Meridian
street, to Kelly square. to Bennington
street, Day square. to Saratoga street,
to Gladstone street at Orient Heights.
where it will be dismissed.
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CALLS ELY
FOE OF THE
• IRISH RACE
•
Curley Says No One
of Irish Blood Should
Support Him
BY ROBERT T. BRADY
veins, no lover of liberty anywhere
in the world," could vote.
It was the Mayor's first direct ap-
peal to the voters of the Democratic
party to follow him in his plan to
nominate Ex
-Mayor John E. Fitz-
gerald at the primaries next Tues-
day, despite the latter's statement of
his withdrawal, al:c1 leave it to the
Democratic State Committee to pick
as a substitute the strongest man ir
the party to lead the fight in tilt
election campaign.
On the other hand. Ely last night
denounced Mayor Curley's action in the
'ass. He charged that he was bringing
pressure on the employees of the city
to support his efforts to set aside
what he called an expression of the
voters In the primary.
The Mayor's appeal was delivered be-
fore an audience of more than 500 in
Chipman Hall, Tremont Temple, to
which place the meeting, originally
scheduled to be held at the Hotel Bel-
levue, had to adjourn because of lack
of space at the hotel.
With all his oratorical powers and Mel
wonderfully dramatic stage appearance,
the Mayor's speech stirred his audience
to applause and cheers on several oc-
casions.
When he referred to what he said
was Ely's bolt of the Democratic party
In 1919 because of the action of the
State convention in adopting a plat-
form plank which called for reserva-
tions in the League of Nations pact, the
Mayor roused his hearers to most en-
thuelastic cheering by branding Ely as
the arch enemy of the Irish race.
Calls Ely Enemy of Irish
Quoting from a colloquy at that con-
verktion between Ely and the present
Judge Daniel T. O'Connell on the mat-
ter Of freedom for Ireland and , other
small nations, Mayor Curley said that
1`31.31..."1?1,1°4 .t9.-9.!,qoupett
Mayor James M. Curley last ntght
bitterly assailed Joseph B. Ely, can-
didate for the Democratic nomina-
tion for Governor, as an enemy of
the Irish race and one for whom "og
•e toe Irish want to fight, let them
IM back to Ireland and fight."
From all over the hall came groans,
Jeers and hisses, and when the Mayor,
emphasizing his appeal to the Irish
race, said that the Irish have extreme-
ly long memories and that they showed
what they thought of Ely later when
he ran for office, there was more ap-
plause and loud cheering.
"I wonder," continued the Mayor,
getting away from his set speech. "how
the Irish, whom he has ridiculed, are
going to view him next Tuesday," and
once more the audience showed It ap-
proved of the Curley stand by further
cheering.
When the Mayor referred directly to
John F. Fitzgerald, however, he re-
-eived his greatest tributes from, the
on and women who bad gathered to
near him.
Praise for Fitzgerald
On several occasions he stopped in
his attacks upon Ely, and also upon
John J. Cummings. to refer to Fitz-
gerald as "that valiant old warrior now
stricken at the hospital," lie appealed
to the voters to remember the great
work which Fitzgerald has done for
the party and for the city and State
In one of the most dramatic 
in his long period of public service and
asked them to give him their votes
speeches of his entire political career, next Tuesday.
"Who knows," asked Curley, "but
that it might restore him to health
over night? Charlie Ashley, who was
Mayor of New Bedford 21 times, lay
sick in the hospital a year or two ago.
I called the hospital and was told that
Charlie Ashley would never be strong
again. Then, the people of his city,one with a drop of Irish blood in hisi while their beloved Mayor was lying
on his hospital bed, elected him on
stickers and Charlie Ashley was ready
to leave the hospital the next day.
"How about Fitzgerald? Ile hasn't
had an easy path. He has a large fam-
ily. He has grandchildren. He has
everything to live for and be happy.
He has had some shafts directed
against him in the past—some of them
I have directed myself.
"Rut we ell recognize the kind of
valiant old warrior he is, now approach..
Ing his three Score years and ten, and
I Say to .you it would do him more
good than all the medicine in the world
to send him a message next Wednes-
day morning that he hes Swept the
State and received more votes than
Ely and Cummings combined."
The Curley arraignment of Ely's at-
titude towards the Irish in the League
of Nations fight in 1919 contained also
art assertion that Ely at that time
threatened Richard H. Long, the party
candidate for Governor, If Long did
not approve of his stand on the League
issue. It has been previously charged
that Ely bolted Long at that time be-
cause Long approved of a resolution
calling for leniency for the etriking
Boston police officers, but Curley said
last night that it was because Long
would not go along with Ely on the
League Issue.
Tribute to O'Connells
In his dIscuesion of the alleged col-
loquy between Ely and O'Connell at
that convention, the Mayor departed
from his set speech to pay a tribute
to the O'Connell family. saving!
"Daniel T. O'Connell is now a. junge
of the Superior Court. Ws brother,
Joseph F. O'Connell, le a former Con-
gressman and a candidate or United
States Senator—and I want to say here
and now that no one has done more
for the Irish roc,. in America, no one
ha, ificed for- lb' prq,ple of
Ireland, than have the members of
the O'Connell family."
I Whne ruriey's principal attack last
bight was directed at Ely as the out-
standing candidate who might he nomi-
nated, the Mayor also went after John
J. Cummings, although treating him
with ridicule, rather than with arraign-
ment.
"Neither Ely nor Cummings is fit to
be Governor," said Curley. "Neither of
them has offered a single conStructive
suggestion with relation to the govern-
ment from the beginning of this cam-
paign, and neither of them can, be-
cause neither knows what to suggest.
Ridicules Cummings
"Can you imagine John Cummings
being elected Governor? Of course no-
body would think of such a thing.
Cummings is a nice fellow in many
ways. If I were an employer I would
not hestitate to hire him—as an eleva-
tor man," and when the laughter sub-
sided, Curley continued: "And I believe
he would make a good one."
Curley also took occasional shots at
Daniel J. Coakley, "the only man who
can see into the future, the sinister
former lawyer, Dapper Dan," as he
called him.
Later, when he was referring to the
criticism that he himself is seeking to I
be a candidate for Governor in 19224
Curley said:
"I am not concerned about that talk.
I don't know that I care ever to hold
another offtRe. If I fulfill my present
duties to ma utmost and in the bent
possible manner, I know I need have
no fear of my political future. If I do
not, then no one can tell about the
future„not even the seer, Coakley."
Mayor Curley added another name to
the list of eligibles which he announced
to the press Thursday night. In his
speech last night he mentioned several
of those in the original list, and then
brought in the name of Roger Babson
of Wellesley as a man who would pre-
sent a constructive programme for deal-
ing with the tremendous problem of un-
employment and business depression.
Mentions Possible Candidates
He paid tribute to Charles H. Taylor
of the Boston Globe as a man who
would make a most able Governor.
And to Sherman L. Whipple. And then
to "the man who led a Boston regi-
ment overseas in the World war, just
as his father led a Boston regiment in
the Spanish war, General Edward L.
Logan." lie also suggested again the
name of Gleason L. Archer, dean of
the Suffolk Law School.
"Shmeone has sought to poke fun at
the list because it contained the names
of a few Republicans," said Curley.
"Well, that doesn't make any differ-
ence. When you are looking for a good
man, you needn't think of politics. The
settlement of this great big question
of unemployment should never be
thought of In terms of politicit or po-
litical parties."
Curley said that his stand against
Ely and Cummings is no assault on the
primary system. "I believe in the pri-
mary system," said the Mayor. "If
John F. Fitegerahl were actively in
this cositest today I would he working
with all my powers for him nomination.
But just because Mr. Fitzgerald could
not continue In the rnee, is it any rea-
son why the party nomination should
be turned over to any matt merely to
serve his own personal ambitione?
"I might be at home enjoying the
comfort which goes with a good PIPe
and a good book. But why am I out
here% I have no personal ate to grind.
I 1011,1 .111t IC, 'ON 111;1' I /•
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ELY CHARGES CURLEY WITH CALL CURLEY MINE
ATTEMPT TO DEFEAT PARTY A FRANTIC GESTURE
In Whirlwind Tour of Boston Westfield Candidate
Says Mayor Seeks Place in 1932
Declaring that Mayor Curley Is try-
ing to upset the Democratic Party in
the present campaign in order that he,
the Mayor, may step in as leader in
1932 and run as a candidate for Gov-
ernor, Joseph B. Elly, Democratic can-
didate for the Gubernatorial nomina-
tion, attacked the efforts of the Mayor
to nominate John F. Fitzgerald, in a
whirlwind tour of the city last night.
Mr Ely branded Mayor Curley's 49
eligible candidates for Governor a
"joke," and said that 11 of the names
proposed are those of staunch Repub-
licans. He said that the Mayor left
out of the list all of the men whom
he did not like, and that "everyone
knows that he left out the name of
Ex-Mayor Peters because he does not
like him."
--
"Taking People's Rights"
''Mayor Curley went off the handle In
his temperamental way," he said. "He
now proposes that we nominate Fitz-
gerald, who has publicly announced
that he Is physically Incapable of con-
tinuing the fight, and then let the con-
test go to the Democratic State con-
vention.
"He is proposing that we take away
from the people all their rights under
the law of the direct primary. The
Mayor first said that the convention
should only recommend candidates, net
choose them, and now he is reversing
his field."
Commenting on Mayor Curley's de-
nunciation of the State convention sys-
tem of selecting candidates in Worces-
ter recently, Mr Ely said last night
that "Mayor Curley is caught In his
own trap—the trap that he set in
Worcester has caught hint in Boston."
Mr Ely accused Mayor Curley of
working with Gov Allen and other Re-
publicans in an effort to weaken the
Democratic party this Fall, with the
intention of gaining the support of Gov
Allen for his own candidacy for Gov-
ernor in 1932.
Mr Ely said that he himself enteeeet
•
the contest with the idea of "playing
the game," and that he supposed the
candidates would be nominated by
means of the direct primary. Fle said
that at the recent Democratic conven-
tion in Worcester he received the great-
est number of votes for Governor, but
that he withdrew in the interests of the
party.
"When Mayor Corley proposed the 49
candidates for Governor," he said, "he
was writing out blank checks and
wants you to fill in your names and
amounts. In other words, he is robbing
you—taking away from you your rights
of the direct primary."
He said, further, that Mayor Curley
knows that none of the "49ers" is qual-
ified for the office of Governor, and be-
lieves that he, the Mayor, is better
than any one of them. Mr Ely adde,'
that he, himself. "the 51st on the lktt,"
is as qualified for the office as any of
those mentioned.
With Long Line of Autos
Mr Ely's tour last night was accom-
:anied by a host of benne ed autos,
led by a police escort. The first stoi
was in Cleary sq, Hyde Park, aftei
which he went to the Municipal Build-
ing in Roslindale. Other places visited
were Hyde sq, Jamaica Plain; the
Teachers' College on Huntington ay.
the Municipal Building at Shawmu
av and Brookline st; City sq, Charles
town; Orient Heights, East Boston
Day sq, East Boston; Central aq, Ear
Boston; Music Hall, East Boston, anc
the American House.
He was introduced in all places by
Representative Leo M. Birmingham
Democratic leader in the Massachu•
setts House.
Another Ely campaigning tour of the
city was conducted by attorney Mot-.
gan T. Ryan of Boston, who was rep-
resenting Congressman William J
Granneld. The speaker was introduced
by attorney J. Paul Keefe. Mr Ryan',
speaking trip cat-tied him from South
Boston, through Roxbury to City sq,
('ha rlontowt.
Mayors Winter, Dillon and
Keefe Firm for Ely
Bimetal Diepeteh to the (dote!
SPRINGFIELD, Sept 12—Calling
;Mayor Curley's latest move in the
Gubernatorial primary campaign a
frantic gesture, Mayors Dwight R.
Winter of Springfield, William T.
Dillon of Holyoke and Louis L. Keefe
of Westfield declined today to take
seriously the Boston Mayor's list of
men as possessing superior qualifica-
tions to Ely for Governor. They added
that they most c.!ceidedly supported the
Westfield man in the tight he is mak-
ing and predicted that he will win the
contest. Referring to Mayor Curley'e
list of eligibles, Mayor Winter said:
"I certainly feel highly honored to
be named tri that list of 49 candidates.
We might form a corporation from
among them. I had a good laugh at
the list, Just as I feel most Democrats
did today. I wouldn't accept the nomi-
nation even if it were handed me. I
happen to be for Joe Ely, in this in-
stance. Curley is standing with his
back to the wall and is grasping at
anything that will save him."
Mayor Dillon of Holyoke said:
"While I am deeply grateful for the
honorable mention accorded me by
Mayor Curley in his list of 50 theoret-
ical candidates acceptable to him, the
fact remains that Ely is my choice
and will win in the primaries. Cur-
ley's effusion today is just another
frantic gesture."
Mayor Keefe of Westfield said: "Ely.
would make a wonderful "Chief Execu-
tive of this State, He not only haa
the training, ability and legal esperi-
ence necessary but has the heart and
disposition to go with his other quali-
fications."
COAKLEY TAKES A SHOT
AT MAYOR CURLEY'S PLAN
In his radio speech last night Dan-
iel M. Coakley declared his only pur-
pose in filing nomination papers as
an independent candidate for 'United
States Senator was to thwart Mayor
Curley.
"Well, my Democratic friends," said
Mr Coakley. "after reading the list of
Curley's 50 candidates, what do you
think of our municipal monarch as The
trustee of your Democratic con-
science?
''Curley says, 'If you go into the
booth and vote tor Fitzgerald on Tues-
day,' and this despite Fitzgerald's p!ea
Chat you don't vote for him, Curley
1.es a plan which will work out splen-
didly, for someone, who that some-
body Is, we'll learn later. It's a new
form of the old three-shell game."
0 /3 6 //,/,,,
CURLEY ASSAILS
ELY AT RALLY
Calls Him an Enemy of
the Irish Race
Mayor Says Right Man Can
Garq State by 1001000
Reduces His Eligible List,
Denies Seeking Place
A bitter arraignment of Joseph B.
Ely, candidate for the Democratic
nomination for Governor, as an
enemy of people of Irish descent
Pnd a lamentable vote-getter, was
matte by Mayor Curley in an address
that stirred the emotions of more
than 500 prominent Democrats of
Greater Boston assembled in. Chip-
man Hall of Tremont Temple last.
night.
It Was the first public meeting at
which the Mayor has Urged the nom-
ination of John F. Fitzgerald, with
the substitution of the best possible
candidate to be made by the State
Committee.
Mayor Curley gave individual men-
tion to four of his 50 potentialities
!or the gubernatorial nomination —
Sherman L. Whipple, Gen Edward
L. Logan, Dean Gleason L. Archer
and Chas. H. Taylor of the Globe.
lie praised the work that each of
them had done in their respective
fields and said that they were the
type of men who could handle the
economic crisis which faced the
State.
"A Candidate Who Can Win"
It was not until after he had con-
sidered the unrest throughout the
world and the unemployment situation
in the United States and particularly
in this State, that the Mayor directed
his attack upon the candidacy of Mr
Ely.
Far more important than personali
ties is the solution of the crisis, witl
lmost 250,000 unemployed walking th.
streets in this State, said Mr Curley
He declared the situation must be me
by the choice of a candidate, "whethe
he be a Republican, a Democrat o,
even an enemy of mine," who can wit
the election In November.
A possibility that jelta F. Fitzget
aid, in whose interest the rally wa
held by the Democratic City Commit
tee, may be able to accept the nomi
Caton was also referred to by th
Mayor, who said that in indoreemen
on Tuesday would be the greatest hell
to rostoTa strength tiS.;ha Demos:*'
lea
Ely's Refusal on Irish Plank
While talking of unemployment ant
candidates, the Mayor cornmanded re•
spectful attention, but when he leveled
his verbal shafts at Mr Ely, the crowd
cheered and laughed.
The chief complaint of Mr Ely as
"an enemy of the Irish" lay in what
the Mayor termed his rei:dsa/ 1:9 !tip-
port an amendment to the League of
Nations plank, safeguarding the rights
of little Nations, in the 1919 State
Democratic convention. The amend-
ment, the Mayor said, "had for its
purpose Irish independence and, in
this particular instance, at least, Mr
Ely proved that he was the enemy
and not the friend of the Irish."
Later Mr Ely was accused of bolt-
ing the Democratic party and its can-
didate for Governor, Richard H.
Long, because of the latter's suppart
of the platform, and Mr Curley said:
"In substance Mr Ely by his attitude
displayed a vicious and contemptibie
hatred for the Irish to whom he looks
at the present time for support as
a candidate for the nomination for
lovernor."
['ells of Ely's Defeats
Reminding Mr Ely that the Irish-
Americans represented more than 70
percent of the Democratic votes of
Massachusetts, Mr Curley said that no
man of Irish persuasion or no man
who believed in the American
principles of liberty could yote for Mr
Ely.
Mayor Curley said Ely was beaten
4 to 1 by John F. Fitzgerald and 234 to
1 by Peter Sullivan in the State prim-
ary of 1922; that Ely was beaten as a
delegate to the national convention
by "unknowns" in his own Congres-
sional district, and that Ely was beaten
by Harry Dooley, "an announcer on a
sight-seeing bus," in a race for the
Democratic nomination for Lieutenant.
Governor,
Cites Ely Stand at Hearing
Continuing, the 114Y tr said:
"Mr Ely, at the hearing before the
committee on resolutions, as reported
in the Boston Herald, Oct 4, 1919, en-
gaged in a controversy with Daniel F.
O'Connell, brother of the candidate for
United States Senate; Mr O'Connell be-
ing present to advocate the substitute
resolution which would recognize the
rights of small Nations and safeguard
them, and pave the way for liberty for
the people of Ireland and other Na-
tions. At the close of the controversy,
in the presence of a packed room, 7Er
Ely stated, 'If the Irish want to fight,
let them go back to Ireland and fight.
"In the light of the public utterances
of Mr Ely he should not be a candi-
date for the office of Governor in Mas-
sachusetts; he should take up a resi-
dence in some peaceful suburb like
Plcadilly, just outside of dear old Lon-
don, and become a candidate for Par-
liament.
Calls Ely Vote "Hari Karl"
"As a vote getter no man ever
made any more lamentable a showing
than did Mr Ely, not in places where
tie was unknown, but in the place
where he was born and has lived for
a lifetime. No one is more compe-
:ent to pass judgment upon the
;ratifications of an individual than
tile licighbors, and the Judgment ol
tdr Ely's neighbors was that he bA4
been tried in the balance and found
wanting.
"His opponent 'for the Govermg-
ship. Aft Corn/nines, has repeateau
2harged that he is a member of the
leading power trust law firm of
Massachusetts. What a spectacle!
A. candidate for Governor repudiated
in his own Congressional district,
absolutely beaten by what he terms
an 'old man' aid an unknown, for
:he office of Governor. With the
assured hosti:ity and opposition of the
argest element of the Democracy in
gassachusetts, to vote for Joseph B.
Ely as a nominee for Governor would
)e to commit 'hart kari.' "
Denies Picking Candidate
Mr Curley said that the gratifica•
`Ion of selfish ambition must be
weighed against the people standing
in the bread line, and that it isn't
hard to appreciate that with the right
candidate the Democrats can sweep
the State by 100,000. He said Sher-
man Whipple assured him six weeks
ago that he could have the Demo-
cratic nomination, but that he felt he
had his own work to do in Boston.
"I have no ax to grind," said the
Mayor, "but I want to see Some mar.
elected who can rally the industrial
leaders, a man who has proved ability
to handle economic crises."
He went on to say that it was not a
question of whether a voter loved or
hated Curley, because he won't pick
the candidate.
Not Concerned for Himself
He said that someone had mentioned
the Republicans in his list, but that
a man's politics didn't matter when
you were looking for the best man
for the people. He cited the relief
work done for the poor and un-
employed in Boston, and said that sim-
ilar work should be done in the State.
He mentioned the fact that he had
een accused of wanting the Governor'
ship in 1932 and said: "I'm not con-
cerned about that. I don't care if I
never hold any other office. If I fill
my present office better than any man
who ever held it before I need not
fear for my political future. If I fail,
no man can save me, not even Dan
Coaklev."
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NIB BRANDS
LOMMEI AS
BOGEY VAN'
-Not to Be Feared," He De-
clares; Ely Calls Mayor
a "Traitor"
Bitter attacks upon Mayor Curley
for his support of former Mayor
John F. Fitzgerald for governor
and a sharp thrust at Martin
Lomaeney by the Mayor featured
a barrage of radio addresses and
rallies last night in the closing days
Curley, who insists that Fitz-
gerald be nominated next, Tuesday
despite his illness, put Lomasney in
the class of such "altruists ' as
"Larry 9uigley and Danny Coak-
ley."
: He declared that these so-calle
d
bosses of today "are bogey men"
and are not to be feared. The
j fact that 1 1.. ey are supporting
Joseph B. Ely. he said, disturbs
' him not in the slightest degree.
The mayor described Fitzgerald
as a "generous and cheerful char-
acter" and expressed his confidence
that the beneficiaries of these
qualities will welcome the oppor-
tunity of bringing "joy to his
heart in this, his hour of suffer-
ing."
QUOTES SHAKESPEARE
Curley started his address with
a quotation from Shakespeare's
"As You Like It," on ingratitude.
rte aam or was attracted to the
league because it seemed to him to
hold out the "world hope of per-
manent peace." 1-lie believed, he
in the "idealism of Woodrow
Wilson."
Turning to the Curies' charge
that he was an enemy of the Irish.
Ely SP id:
"My closest and dearest friends
are membrsrs of the Irish race.
And if Mayor Curley had made
that speech in Holyoke, West-
field or Springfield he would
have been hooted from the pub-
lic platform."
DUANE AIDS ELY
Ely pointed to the fact that
Judge Daniel T. O'Connell, Martin
ILomasney and Daniel H. Coaklest
opposed his stand on the League of
iNations. The fact that both Lomas-
'rey and Coakley now advocate his
nomination, he said, is a sure gine-
antee for his position on the league
end his friendship for the Irish
lace,
Mayor Patrick J. Duane of Wal-
tham also issued a statement de-
fending Ely from the "enemy to the
Irish race" charge.
A resolution expressing sym-
pathy with Fitzgerald in his ill-
ness and pledging support to his
candidacy was unanimously passed
by 100 members of the Womeres
Better Government League at a
meeting at the Hotel Stetter.
It was expected that Mayor Cur-
ley would .address the gathering,
but due to the stress of previous
;engagements he was unable to be
present. He was represented by
Traffic Commis Joseph J. Conry.
COAKLEY OPENS FIRE
More than 1000 police officers
will he ready on Tuesday to meet
any primary election emergency.
Police Commis Hultman said
yesterday that they will see to it
that order is preserved and the
voters accorded a full exercise of
He charged that Fitzgerald 's 
(their 
rights.Ballot wit hp guarded by the
throughout the day andstwo opponents had but a week ago „lice '
been denouncing Fitzgerald in the night and three officers will be as-
"bitterest of terms." In one week, signed to the office of the else-
both candidates changed to "full-
he said, the picture changed and tion commissioners at City Hall.
Coakley, it, another radio address,
some praise" of the former mayor.
The purpose of the change, ne 
continued his attacks on Mayor
Curley and called upon Sena,or
asseiled, is to ride into the goy-
ernorship on "false premises." 
Walsh in Cuba to "denounce the
In another radio address, Candi- slan
derous utterances of Curie 1.
date Ely branded the mayor as a 
1
the effect
people."
that ,Ely is an enemy of
"traitor" to his party. He accused 
Walsh
!him of making a "last ditch at-
tempt to deliver the state to Gov.
Allen."
Mayor Curley late last night an-
nounced that the scrap books of
he Springfield Republican, con-
taining clippings showing Ely's re-
pudiation of the Irish people, will
be exhibited tonight in the hall
room of the Hotel Statier,
The same clips will be exhibited
also at a noon rally in Pemberton.
sq., Rt. which the mayor will be the
principal speaker in the interest of
Fitzgerald's candidacy.
AROUSED
Ely was plainly aroused by an
earlier Curley charge that he, Ely,
WAS an enemy to the Irish race.
The speaker admitted he favored
the League of Nations in 191g. He
contended, however, that Curley
also espoused the league, at that
tine. The league,, , hp, sit , luta
Pt,51,,Y !!rt M41, • — Nott,49,--
FRENCH FLYERS TO BE
IN CITY TOMORROW
Coste and Bellonte Due iu
Late Afternoon
Mayor Plans Night Parade to Fete
Transatlantic Aviators
Boston vigil entertain the French
trans-Atlantic flyers tomorrow, v ,n
Dieudonne Coste and Maurice Bellonte
arrive at the East Boston airport on
their good-will tour of American cities.
Mayor Curley yesterday received a
telegram from George Witten, manager
sf the Frenchmen's tour, informing
the Mayor that the party of seven. in
:hree planes, will arrive here in the
.ate afternoon.
It has been the desire of Mayor Cur-
ey that the airmen be here on Sept 17
si take part in the city's Tercentenary
:t.elebration. Upon the invitation of the
Mayor, Cart Coste and his companion
will ride in an electrically-illuminated
sarade, of which Col Carroll J. Swan
s marshal. The parade will form
tbout 8 o'clock tomarrow evening.
Plans for the greeting of the French
biers at the airport haire. already t.een
made. Mayor Curley will be there in
person and hopes to nave with aim
I. C. Joseph Flamand, honorary .ion-
3Ui of France; Col H. V. Lavigneaur,
Mayor of Quebec; and A. Gastonquay,
Mayor of Halifax.
A group of Army planes will eecurt
:he visitors to the airport as they
make theie trip over th..? city. A band
2oncert will be held at the bandstand
at the airport between 2 o'clock /Ind
4:30, during the wait for the airmen.
The route of the trip from th-1 air-
port is Maverick at to Maverick aq,
Meridian st to Chelsea line, Central
at to Chelsea sq, Chelsea at to 1'14
sq, Charlestown; Rutherford av, over
the Prison Point bridge, to ;:e/m-
bridge at, to Leverett et extension. to
Charles at to Beacon at, to the State
House, to the Parkman Bandstand on
the Common, to the Ritz-Carlton Hotel.
The flyers will be greeted at tne
State House by Gov Allen. At the
Parkman bandstand they will receive
the City's presentation of gifts by
Mayor Curley.
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MARKHAM, HUB ODIST, AT 78
BELIEVES IN KEEPING YOUNG'
EDWIN MARKHAM, 78, author
of "The Man With the Hoe," 
.0e-
lieVrS in keeping young.
"I am only a 4rounr fellow and
CanI tell just what to do oss. t
modern youth," he said yester-
day et Mend t Beach, Quincy,
where he is writing a Boston ter-
centenary ode at the invitation of
Mayor Curley,
With the poet Is his secretary, !
Mrs. Florence Hamilton. ,
"I keep young by sawn-kiting 1
with young people," he added. I
i ,.., ,,Iiir, .:, e p , f ir ,-  r,•••••‘•
night by la and rises al Ai. I Le
sleeps in an open air porch. He
I
takes a long walk each 'day, and
weather permitting taitte..,
the ocean.
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44,g00 TO BE HEIIIIST TO RE
IN LINE IN II PET OF CITY
• HUB HRH dENEONES011Y
•
Brilliant Procession Tomorro
w
to Be Featured by Lighted
Historical Floats
MAYOR SALTER ON W
AY
Wednesday Military March
Occasion for Half Holiday;
Gen. Logan to Lead
,Everything is ready for
 the start-
ing gun of Boston's tw
o big Tercen-
tenary parathis tom
orrow evening
nri Wednesday aft
ernoon.
The parade tomo
rrow evening
will start at eight 
o'clock and will
be one of the mos
t colorful pro-
cessions ever witne
ssed in New
England. Twenty flo
ats depicting
historical scenes in t
he life of the
Massachusetts Bay Co
lony from its
founding will be the 
principal at-
traction.
Col. Carroll J. S
wan is grand
marshal and his escort
 will be the
First Corps Cadets.
40.000 TO MARCH
Nearly 40,000 persons 
will march
In Wednesday's parade
. Lieut. Gen.
Edward L. Logan is ch
ief marshal
and will have as escort 
the veterans '
of the wartime 101st 
Infantry.
As chief marshal, Genera
l Logan
will carry the baton used 10
0 years
ago by William Sullivan
, acting in
like capacity.
The parade will consist 
of 10
divisions and will start at n
oon in
order that the last eleme
nts may
pass in review before twili
ght.
The route of the parade is: F
rom
Beacon st., at Arlington 
at., to
School st., Washington at., 
Dock
sry.. Congress at., through Po
st Of- .
free sq., Milk, Federal, High,
 Sum-
mer, Winter, Tremont and Boylst
on
sts., through Park sq., to Columb
us
ave.. where it will disband.
The parade tomorrow will start at
Beacon and Hereford sta. and 
will
pass through Beacon st., to Tr
e-
mont st., to Boylston st., to Park
Fry., to Columbus ave., to Stuart at.,
and will disband at Berkeley an
d
Stuart sts. It will be reviewed i
n
Tremont st. by Mayor Curley an
d
in Park sq. by Governor Allen.
HOLIDAY FOR THOUSANDS
It is expected that 2,000,000 per
-
sons will throng the line of marc
h
Wednesday. Special trains wil
l be
tun to Boston from every larg
e city
and town in Massachusetts.
The day will be a whole holiday
for the employes of the city and 
a
half holiday for workers in nea
rly
every business and industrial est
ab-
li.oment, in irlo!i on and 110A HIV corn-
Publisher by Radio From Shi
p,
Thanks Mayor and Ac-
cepts Invitation
PATRIOTISM IS PRAISED
Curley Says Visitor "Is On
e
American Who Has Earned
Right to Distinction"
William Randolph Hear
st
yesterday accepted, via r
adio,
the invitation of Mayor 
Curley
to be Boston's guest of 
honor
Wednesday during Bos
ton's
celebration of its 300th 
birth-
day.
Mr. Hearst radioed his 
ac-
ceptatice from the Nort
h Ger-
man Lloyd liner Europa, 
hound
for New York-. lIis 
message
to Mayor Curley said!
"I highly appreciate 
invitation
extended by you to he
 guest of
City of Boston at c
elebration of
300th anniversary of 
establish-
ment of Massachusett
s Bay Col-
ony and accept 
with many
thanks."
The publisher, as Boston'
s guest
of ' honor, will review th
e parade
during the afternoon with
 Mayor
Curley.
EXTOLLED BY MAYOR
Mayor Curley's invitation to
 Mr.
Hearst, sent by radio to the
 Euro-
pa, said:
."The city of Boston will obs
erve
on Wednesday, September
 17,
the 300th anniversary of th
e es-
tahlishment of the Massachu
setts
Bay Colony. More than 50,000 c
iti-
zens will parade and 3.1100,0410 v
is-
itors are expected.
"The Dominion of Canada gov-
ernment officials, the mayor o
f
every city in Canada and th‘l
Provinces and the mayor of 
Bos-
ton, England, with leading Amer-
lean officials, including Secreta
ry
of the Navy Adams, 10 governms
'and 100 mayors, are to be ou
r
guests.
"The occasion marks the begin-
ning of free government In the
world and, in view of the recent
brutal Itssal111, upon the principle
of free government, Tioston ex-
tends and ward,, to aerepi an
iii'iation to he honor guest of
the eitr and oceupy position upon
court of honor et right of the
mayor ,ma not, American wh
o
earned the right to this di
stitte-
4 4 "
EXPOSICD 'NAVAL PLOT
The "brutal assault upon t
he
principle of free governmen
t" re-
ferred to by Mayor Curley w
as the
request of the French for
eign of-
fice that Mr. Hearst leav
e France
nearly two weeks ago.
This act came as the re
sult ol
publication of the secret 
Anglo.
French treaty two year
s ago )5
the Hearst newspapers, wh
ich, ac-
cording to Mr. Hearst's 
statement
in London later. "upset so
me inter-
national apple carts, but 
informee
the American nennie "
FRENCH FLIERS '
OH IN HUB AT
3 HI, MONDAY
Will Be Welcomed by Mayor;
Reception to Be Held at
Parkman Bandstand
-
-
-
Capt. Dicudonne C
oate and
Maurice Belionte are 
scheduled to
land at Boston Airport
 at 3 p. m.
tomorrow, after a lunc
heon to be
given in their honor a
t Hartford,
Conn., the first stop on
 their good
will tour of this country.
They will be escorted to
 the field
by M. N. G. and army 
planes with
local pilots. Mayor 
Curley will
welcome the fliers on 
behalf of
the city as soon as t
heir ship
taxies up to the line.
Thousands of spectators 
are ex-
pected to be at the fieta
. A band
will play. Loud speaker
s will be
erected.
RECEPTION ON C
OMMON
At Parkman bandstan
d another
official reception will be 
held and
gifts will be presented by 
the city.
The route from. Bost
on airport
will be via Maverick sq., 
Meridian
st. to Chelsea line, Central
 at. to
Chelsea sq., Chelsea at. t
o Charles-
town bridge to City sq., Ru
therford
ave., Prison Point bridge, B
ridge
at., Craigle bridge to Levere
tt at.,
Charles st., Beacon st. to 
State
House and thence to Commo
n.
Capt. Coste and Bellonte 
will
take off for the start of the
ir good
will tour from Curtiss Field, 
L. I.
En route to Boston, their f
irst
overnight stop, they will c
ircle
bridgeport, New Haven, P
rovi-
dence and Newport.
TO TAKE OFF TUESDAY
Tuesday they will take off fr
om
Boston for Cleveland, flyin
g via
Worcester, Springfield, A
lbany,
Utica, Syracuse, Rochester, Buff
alo
and Erie.
While in Boston they expect t
o
tecover their map, which 
was lost
over Portsmouth, N. Pt., 
and found
by two little girls, Irene a
rid ^Acta
sP CV/ Si 13')
the trend to tSutler apparent. 11 the contest were to be left to
the women Republican voters, Butler would undoubtedly win by
a very wide margin. In this connection it is apparent that 
Mrs.
Butler, wife of the candidate, has been of great assistan
ce to her
husband. For the first time in his long political 
career, Mrs.
Butler has taken a hand in active politics, and it is
 clear that
she has brought many women into line for him.
In addition to having the "drys" on their toes in his 
support,
it is certain that Butler has the backing of a conside
rable number
of business mon, who, although sympathetic with the
 movement
to repeal the 18th amendment, are with Butler b
ecause of his
experience in national pol;tical affairs, both in the Uni
ted States
Senate and in the councils of the party throughout the 
country.
With all of the "drys" and some of the "wets" with hi
m, Butler's
plurality, while it may not be large, should be substant
ial.
There is much speculation as to the size of the vote 
Andrew
J. "Bossy" Gillis will receive as a candidate for 
Senator. Esti-
mates vary from 10.000 to 25,000. It will nrobab
ly be nearer
the low estimate. Whatever votes he gets will come f
rom people
who, if Gillis' name were not on the ballot, would pro
bably vote
for Draper.
ELY IN THE LEAD
The Democratic nomination for Governor appears 
to be
going to Joseph B. Ely of Westfield, despite Mayo
r Curley's
opposition. If John F. Fitzgerald had remained an ac
tive candi-
date, it is more than probable that he would have won th
e guber-
natorial nomination. His announcement that illness mad
e it nec-
essary for him to retire amounted to a request to the 
voters of
his party to refrain from voting for him, and the 
Ely stock
immediately took an upward rise.
Only James M. Curley stands between Ely and the n
omina-
tion. Cummings, the third name on the Democ
ratic primary
ballot, has made little progress towards getting vote
s for him-
self and even his bitter attacks upon Ely have not ha
d anything
like the effect which the Curley opposition has had
. There are
comparatively few who believe that the Mayor can 
accomplish
his self-created task of getting Fitzgerald n
ominated, make
formal withdrawal and leave it to the Democratic Sta
te Com-
mittee to select a candidate for Governor.
SENATOR RACE IN DOUBT
Anybody who wishes to pick the winner in the contest
 for
the Democratic nomination for United States Senator
 is entitled
to the privilege. That is the kind of contest in whic
h anything
may happen, with the possible exception of the selecti
on of Peter
J. Joyce of Boston. Joyce has made no campeign 
whatever.
Political observers appear to be justified also in eliminating
former Governor Eugene N. Foss as a possible winner. 
Foss is
a "dry" who bolted Governor Smith in 1928 and
 voted for
Hoover for President. "Nuf ced" in Massachusetts.
At the outset of the campaign Marcus A. Coolidge of Fitc
h.
burg was generally regarded as a pretty sure winner. He 
started
early and went around the State, building an organization in
every section. He has done more of that work—and it
 is
recognized as fundamental—than any of his opponents. He had
the assistance of close friends of Senator David I. Walsh 
in
that work.
O'CONNELL. MUCH HANDICAPPED
The next public announcement came from former Congress-
man Joseph F. O'Connell of Boston, and the O'Connell campaign
made good progress until the candidate was stricken with illness
at rk;aroace while attending the convention of the National Bar
Association. For some weeks O'Connell has been confined to his
home and the principal speaking in his behalf has been done by
his brother, Janies E. O'Connell.
in the held ....une former District Attorney Thomas
C. O'Brien of Boston, backed by Martin M. Lornasney, leader of 1
the West End Democracy for 30 rears.
CALL EACH O
THER NAMES
The Democratic con
test for United Sta
tes Senator sta
rted
with both Thomas 
C. O'Brien and Jos
eph F. O'Connell 
taking
nightly flings at Ma
rcus A. Coolidge 
because he voted f
or the
nomination of McAdo
o for President in 
the convention of 
1924,
despite the fact that
 he voted for and c
ontribued to the 
financial
support of Governo
r Smith two years a
go.
And whenever eithe
r O'Connell or O'B
rien ceased picking
on Coolidge, he spe
nt the balance of e
ach evening calli
ng the
other fellow names
. O'Brien has sough
t to label O'Connel
l as a
wholly undesirable pe
rson because O'Conn
ell was counsel fo
r the
"beef trust"; and O
'Connell, although 
personally out of 
active
campaigning for wee
ks, has, through h
is spokesmen, bela
bored
O'Brien as a most 
incompetent Distri
ct Attorney of Suf
folk
County, as a Republ
ican hireling and a
s otherwise so unfit 
that
no person in either 
party should vote fo
r him.
It is certain that no 
one of the candidate
s in either party is
half as bad as his op
ponents have describe
d him to be. Most o
f
them couldn't be.
But out of all the ch
arges of bad faith, dou
ble-crossing and
thimble-rigging that 
have passed back an
d forth, the average
voter will have a lot t
o think about when he
 goes into the polling
booth Tuesday.. And 
because Mr. Average
 Voter apparently ha
s
been thinking, rather 
than talking, for the p
ast few weeks, the
re
are many contests 
in which it is extreme
ly difficult to pick th
e
winners. LICH r VOTES EXPEC
TED
Indications are that 
the Republican prima
ry will be fairly
well attended. Democ
ratic leaders, howeve
r, look for a light vot
e
in their primary.
Two years ago the a
ttendance at both p
rimaries was con-
sidered large. The Re
publicans polled mor
e than 441,000 votes
at that time, and a litt
le under 205,000 Demo
crats were recorded.
There are four State
-wide contests among
 the Republicans
and six among the D
emocrats.
LOOKS LIKE BU
TLER
Governor Frank G. A
llen will be renomina
ted hy his party.
There is not even a
 remote doubt of th
at. His only opponen
t
in the primaries is fo
rmer Mayor John D.
 Devir of Malden, and
his campaign has bee
n conducted in such a
 casual, hit-or-miss
mazner as to make 
it apparent that even 
the candidate himself
cannot regard his cau
se at all hopeful.
William M. Butler ap
pears to have a substan
tial edge in the
battle against Eben S.
 Draper for the Republ
ican nomination for
iercaa arataq Scranton Draper h
as wad a most ene
rgetic. earn-
paign. He has had the s
upport of a most ac
tive group of y
ounger
men and women in the 
party, who have go
ne to him princi
pally
because he is a "wet," 
emphatically demand
ing repeal of the
 pro-
hibition amendment and
 the Volstead act.
But the "wet" issue, 
while generally admit
ted to be popular
in a poll of all the vot
ers of the State, 
has never been s
trong
within a Republican pri
mary. Making due 
allowance for a s
hift
among Republicans fr
om the "dry" to th
e "wet" side of 
this
question, some of the
 best observers in th
e party believe t
hat
the present ratio amon
g those who attend a
 Republican prima
ry
to he nearly 60 to 4
0. Certain allowance
 should be made, 
no
doubt, for new voters
 who will enroll this y
ear for the first ti
me,
because they are attr
acted to the Republ
ican primary by t
he
"wet" issue. That ma
y bring the situation 
to a 55-45 ratio i
n
favor of the "drys."
WOMAN VOTE F
OR BUTLER
It is evident that the
 "dry" forces are l
ined up for Butl
er
strongly and that th
ey are working as 
diligently as they 
have
evci- ;1
'; !.1 cammeigle P
articularly amo
ng the 'wome
n is
/- o .5 r- /id/73
PICKS ELY AND
BUTLER TO
 WIN
Post Political Editor Calls Democratic
Race for Senatorship Toss-Up---
Foley and Sullivan Victors
In the following article the political editor of the Post
Isummarizes the progress of the primary campaign as he seesit and makes his forecast of the probable winners. He essaysthis task without prejudice, being guided solely by his judg-
ment of the situation as gained by close observation. Last
minute developments may change what he believes now is theprobable course of events. A light vote in certain sectionsfor example, may make him a false prophet.
BY ROBERT T. BRADY
After weeks of political presentations, representations and
misrepresentations, voters of the Democratic and Republican
parties will go to the polls in Tuesday's primaries in a worse
state of mental confusion than at any time in years.
It is doubtful if ever before have the campaigns within both
parties been characterized by such personal bitterness. Too
much has been said in both camps that cannot easily be for-gotten.
In the Republican primary contest for United States Sena
tor, for example, the Draper forces have been accusing Butle
of personal and political hypocrisy and declaring that under ne
circumstances could he win. The Draper people have been in
timating, if not openly declaring, that the "wets" will never vote
for Butler. Within the past few days, Mrs. Elizabeth Tilton
ardent "dry" and supporter of Butler, has stated openly that tht
women "drys" will bolt if Draper is nominated.
WORSE WITH DEMOCRATS
Down the line in the list of Republican contests, candidatel=
for State Treasurer have been thanking Providence that the‘y
are not related to each other; and still further down into thc
minor contests there has been such an exhibition of mud-sling-
ing as has not been known in this State before in contests be
tween members of the party.
On the Democratic side the situation has been even worse,
Before the retirement of John F. Fitzgerald from the race as a
candidate for Governor, there was little that his opponents could
say about him that was not vituperative. At the same time John
J. Cummings was pea-shooting Joseph B. Ely for his alleged
connections with the power trust.
Since the Fitzgerald retirement, Mayor James M. Curley
has indulged in the most bitter attempts at stirring up racial
hatred against Ely, and at the same time has been questioning
the ability of Cummings to perform efficiently as an elevator
operator.
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CaTy-Lia
Bons, civic bodies, school and church.
cadets and business groups.
From Noon Till Evening
By starting at noon the committee in
charge hopes to 6E43 the last pass by at
8 or 7 o'clock in the evening. Long
after the erst groups of marchers have
completed their march new groups will
be assembling at the starting line.
Bands by the hundreds from all parts of
New England, among them colorful vet-
eran and cadet bands will furnish the
marching tunes.
War veterans of the 101st Infantry
will act as escorts to General Logan
and his staff of distinguished citizen-
soldiers. Behind them will come large
detachments of the regular army, navy
and marine corps. In their wake will!
pass 3000 members of the Massachusetts'
National Guard, commanded in person
by Governor Allen. Since the days of
McCall no other Governor has ever rid-
den at the head of the National Guard
although entitled to the honor as com-
mander-In-chief.
Another division will follow composed
of veterans of the Civil. Indian, Span-
ish and World wars. The grand old
veteran, Major
-General Clarence R. Ed-
wards will command. His escort will
be the Legion of Valor, every member
of which has received the Congressiona,
Medal of Honor or the Distinguished
Service Cross.
Other Divisions
Other divisions will have the military
and patriotic organizations, floats, high
school boys and girls, marching bodies
of business houses, fraternal and racial
groups, juvenile organizations and the
Red Shirt and Veteran Firemen's divi-
sion which will be one mile long.
The route of the parade will be as fol-
lows: Starting at Beacon and Arlington
streets It will pass along Beacon street
to School street to Washington street,'
then under the tercentenary arch in
Dock square, along Congress street to
Milk street to Federal street, swinging
through High street into Summer street,
it will pass up Summer street to Win-
ter street. Then It will move down
Tremont street pass the huge reviewing
stand where the Court of Honor will be
located and where Governor Allen.
Mayor Curley, Mayor Salter and others
will review the marchers. It will con-
tinue along Tremont to Boylston street
throagh Park square to Columbus aata-
nue And Berkeley street.
bYRr/j,5
PRINTERS TO MEET
IN BOSTON IN 1931
The International T\ pngraphical
Union will hold its 1931 convention
in Boston, Leo F. Greene, president
of the Boston Typographical Union,
No. 13, informed Mayor Curley yes-
terday. At the request of local
officials of the union the Mayor in-
vited the organization to this city
for 1931. His invitation was ac-
cepted at their recent convention
at Houston TPVAR
RAPS CURLEY AND ELY
Cummings Says Both Are Aligned
Withe "Power Trust"--Says Vet-
erans and Labor Are With Him
John J. Cu4nminga, candidate for the
Democratic nomination for Governor,
last night said that the only reason the
State ticket was defeated that year
was because Curley refused to co-oper-
ate with Senator David I. Walsh.
"The last time Mr. Curley advised the
voters to vote against me," he said,
"was in 1924, wl en I was a candidate
for Lieutenant-Governor. In spite of
the efforts of Mr. Curley to defeat me, I
beat the candidate whom he favored by
nearly three to one and was nominated
by a vote larger than both of my op-
ponents combined. In that year, al-
though there was enthusiastic high
grade set of Democratic State nominees.
the Mayor showed his utter inability to
co-operate with Senator Walsh and his
other associates and the entire State
ticket and Senator Walsh went down to
defeat.
"The dominant issue in this campaign
Is the power trust. No one would con-
sider Mayor Curley as a foe of power
trust or any other special interest. I
have fought this campaign consistently
on this issue.
Governor Smith of New York and
Governor Roosevelt are leading the
fight against the power trust activities
In this country. They have repeatedly
said that the paramount issue in the
Congressional campaigns this year and
the Presidential campaign in 193a is tc
be the power issue.
ARRAIGNS POWER TRUST
"Although the voters are amused at
Mayor Curley's antics and at the situa-
tion in which Martin M. Lomasney !Mit,
himself caught, at one and the same
time, supporting a League of Nations
man and a power trust attorney, I have
aroused the voters and they are deter-
mined to check the bold attempt of this
trust to nominate one of its attorneys
for Governor, notwithstanding its over-
whelming defeat when Senator Walsh
defeated Ely's partner, B. Loring
Young, by 125,000 votes on the Power
trust issue two years ago.
"I have pointed out that the people
now understand that the strategy ot
the power interests In this earntultiti
has been to put Mr. Ely's nominatior
over in order that the fight that Gov-
ernors Smith and Roosevelt have made
against the power trust may be di:it'
credited. Everyone knows Governm
Smith could not come into th's State tc
campaign for us if the voters com-
mitted this almost inconceivable blun-
der.
"The Democrats will not take a pow-
er trust attorney and one who has Dan
Coakley for his spokesman for their
Governor this year. Neither will they
take Mayor Curley's advice and 'buy a
pig in a poke.'
"I am a veteran of the World 'ear
and my comrades all over the State
are assuring me of their support. Or-
ganized labor has reported favorably on
my legislative record as it may well do
considering my efforts on its behalf
\Of): th.. • 1 t-11,4,
street car men In Boston and contin-
uing until today.,
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COAKLEY DENOUNCES
CURLEY IRISH SPEECH
Says Mayor Makes Bigotry
Only Issue of Primary
Calls on Other Leaders of Party to
Repudiate Attack on Ely
Charging Mayor Curley with as-
sassination of character, Daniel H.
Coakley, independent candidate for
United States Senator, in a radio ad-
dress last night credited the Mayor's
tactics toward Joseph B. Ely to the
realization that "his well-laid plans
to make himself Governor in 1932 by
defeating the Democratic ticket this
year had been shattered by the dis-
closure of the conspiracy to support
Gov Frank G. Allen."
Mr Coakley centered his fire uport
Mayor Curley's warning to Irish
voters again Mr Ely.
"All issues in this campaign are
wiped out now save one," Mr Coakley
said. "Personal differences should all
be set "aside, tactic nal troubles should
be forgotten. Only one lesue now:
Shall the men of Irish blood emulate
the Ku Klux Klan?"
He denied the truth of Mayor Cur-
'ey's charge that "Joe Ely is an enemy
af the Irish race," and questioned the
sincerity of the Mayor in voicing it.
The Mayor, he added, has "insulted
all the Irish men and women of the
State by presuming, as he did, that
they would heed his appeal to racial
prejudice."
Mr Coakley concluded with an ap-
peal to Senator David I. Walsh, Jo-
seph O'Connell, Marcus A. Coolidge,
Thomas C. O'Brien and John F. Fitz-
gerald to repudiate Mayor Curley's
statement.
WOMEN'S GROUP PLEUGES
SUPPORT TO FITZGERALD
A rising vote of confidence, pledging
of support in the primary Tuesday,
was voiced at the meeting and tta
given at the Hotel Sta.tler yesterday
afternoon in the interest of John F.
Fitzgerald. The meeting was held
under the auspices of the Women's
Better Government Committee. Mrs
Mary Costello presided and asked the
women to remain loyal to John F,
Fitzgerald.
Joseph A. Conry, traffic commis-
sioner of Boston, spoke, urging that
his hearers support Mayor Curley and
follow his advice in' the electior
Tuesday.
A motion was parsed to send greet-
ings to Mr Fitzgerald. w/u
served and a musical prqgram givet
by Sheila O'Donovan Hosea, soloist
About 300 women all elided.
This evening the organization N5111
I hold a rally for Mr Fitzgerald in
'ballroom of the Hotel Statler. Mayo
1 Curley and a number of prouxni
men will Etnee.k.
Po 7- 9// :/3
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BIG PARTY
FOR 300111
the Boston airport in East Boston.
Depending on the time of their arrival
they will be tendered a luncheon or
dinner. At night they will ride in
triumph in the illuminated parade.
After years of planning, Boston is
ready for her big birthday party. Her
_ . 
public buildings and business houses,
ifraternal edifices and private homes.
B
1 re gay with the buff and blue and
. ) ' n .a 
thousands 
i o nit i  colors, 0 f Intov i at thet   a city 
and
tareh  pour-i gc  f
guest of the occasion is thiti sight
of the shores of America.
From Mother Town
Memorial to Founders
Tuesday will he another red-letter day.
At 2 o'clock at the tribune on Boston
c'onmon where there are accomodat ions
for half a million people to see and hear,
the memorial to the Founders will be
dedicated. The memorial is a beautiful
fountain which was designed by John
IParamino and has been erected at the
cost of $40,030 on the Beacon street mall
of Boston Common. It marks the site
of the spring which induced John Win-
throp to move his followers from
Charlestown to Boston and accept the
hospitality of William Mutton, owner
of Boston Common.
He is Reuben Salter, printer, and ,
Boston Today Opens mtoa:norofoft hBooaltionnb,. England. week at hgeo 
mheotihoef 
left 
dEropmenihewilflai.hef.
Me unveiling will open the exercises.
ma.:indnumbe,
the British isles behind and this morn- 
n, tmtihaes
odfratwhen
Katherine Winthrop, a descendant of
ing at Quebec will debark from the jobo V."--- rop. Sherman b. Whipple,
steamer ,Aacania. With him comes noted attorney, will as chairman in-
Deputy Mayor Arthur Bailey, Deputy
Mayoress Mrs. Arthur Bailey, along 
troduce Mayor Curley who will preside.
The Rev. Dr. Henry Knox Sherrill,
with City Cuuocillors James Tait and bishop of Episcopal Church, 
will give
I Jabez Holland Mountain.
I The English group will be greeted on 
the Invocation. Judge Thomas H.
' landing by Thomas J. A. Johnson, BO- 
Dowd of the commission cm marking
_ 
, 
historical sites, will present the fountain
OM director of Boston; Colonel Percy
dent Leo F. Green of the Boston Typo-
A. Guthrie, Boston attorney, and Presi-1 
to the city and the Mayor will accept it.
Oration by Secretary Adams
graphical Union No. 13. Tonight the 
START PROGRAMME, 
entire party will leave Canada by train' ,The ora
tion will he given by Charles
i and arrive at the North Station at Francis 
Adams, descendant of two
i 7:30 tomorrow morning. American 
presidents, former treasurer
of Harvard and now secretary of the
Services in Churches i navy. Edward Markham, the vener-
I While all this k transpiring Boston able P 
American poet, a. 
will read the
u thor of the fa-
ancoln, 
rocession ancl. will be celebrating. Properly the first ' mons poem ,•
event on the programme will be see. 
tercentenary ode which he has written
vices in various churches of the Hub for the 
occasion.
this morning. At noon, as by one sig- Another treat will come 
at night in
nal, church bells and chimes will ring.; the form of a town meeting 
and public
In the afternoon, the Aleppo Temple reception to he held in the 
Boston Gar-
Shriner's' Band of 150 pieces will give den for Mayor Salter. 
There will be i
a concert at 3 p. m. on the Tribune on, 23,000 seat!.4 available for the publi
c, and
Boston Common. Again at 6 p. m. the ' tne poncy or first come-first served
bells and chimes will he sounded. 'will rule. The ceremonies which will be
When Mayor Salter and his corn- odd and spectacular will begin at
patriots have breakfasted at their quer- quarter to eight.
tors in the Hotel Rita-Carlton tornor- . Besides Mayor Salter, guests will in-
row morning they will pay a visit to i elude Governors and Mayors of New
City Hall to shake hands with Mayor I
Curley and then call at the State House 
England and Canada. They will march
into the Garden preceded by the town
to meet Governor Allen. With these' crier. pikemen of 1Mill and the flags ot
' ceremonies completed they will jour-, the United States. Canada and Bog-
fey to the West End to attend the land with color guards of those coon-
dedication of a new health unit. tries. A feature of the evening will be
At these exercises Mayor Salter will i the singing of favorite songs by Madame
probably make his first public utter- I Ernestine Schumann-Heink who Is now
afire. The main speaker will be Dr. ' en route from her home at Coronado
LOP X. Frankel. Ph. D., vice-president Beach, Calif.
of the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company. Short addresses will he given 
Noted Speakers
by Mayor Curley, Henry I. Harriman, Speakers at the meetino will Include
. president of the Boston Chamber of Secretary of State Frederic W. Cook
Commerce; Lieutenant-General Edward Mayor H. E. Laviguer of Quebec; Gov-
L. Logan, manager of the George R. ernor William Tudor Gardiner. oi
White Fund; Dr. Francis X. Mahoney, Maine: Superintendent Jeremiah E
health commissioner, and his deputy. Burke of the Boston publi.• schools
Dr. Charles F. Wilinsky. Rabbi Sam- Hugh Havelock McLean, Lieutenant
uel J. Abrams of the Temple (Mahe! Governor of New Brunswick: Altar
Shalom will give the invocation and Forbes and Mayor Salter. Music veil
the Rev. Charles P. Heaney, pastor be furnished by the municipal hand and
of St. Joseph's Church, the henedic- a chorus of 20O0 children. The meetin
tion. 
g
Luncheon will follow sit the Ritz- 
will be broadcast.
Carlton with the Mayor as guest. ' 
On Wednesday the celebration wit
reach its peak. For at noon 1.1etiten•
Banquet by Typos ant-General Edward I,. i
Mayor halter 
„III then pay a i the order 'Forward march ' to the lam
visit
- 
eat and most colorful parade ever UN
to the Customs Howie where Collector-
of Port W. E. Lufkin will greet him, 
in the history of 'he Hub. It will to*
Then he will be the guest of the trust- 
made up of 10 divisions containing 40,-
sea of the Isabellii Stewart Gardner 
000 to 50,000 people. al! the floats which
Museum. At nightfall the members of 
will he In the Monday night parade and
the Boston Typographical I 'n ion will 1 
countlessEvery  others.conceiva
hie feattire of a parade
entertain hint and his party at thel will be conta
ined in this procession.
Hotel Statier at a banquet.
. .. 
. 
, Military bodies, veteraus of the wars;
patriotic societies. fraternal 04110.014111 .
Week of Great
Celebration
CHURCH SERVICES
Night
Huge Parade Are
Features
The greatest celebration in the his-
tory of New England will begin today
when Boston starts to commemorate
300 years of growth and achieve-
ment.
Front dawn this morning until
Saturday midnight, the waking hours
of the tercentenary week will be
crowded with the most lavish and
spectacular exercises ever witnessed
in this corner of the United States.
GREAT PARADE
Where three centuries ago a handful
of Puritans laid the foundation stone
In a wilderneas by the shore of the
sea, millions of people from all parts
;4 New England, the United States
and foreign countries. will be guests at
parades, mass meetings, dedleations
banquets, sporting events, pageants
and fireworks displays of staggering
proportions.
One event alone, the military and
Civic parade, Wednesday, will 1).' made
bp to 50,0O0 people. it will
start at noon and end at dusk. In line
will be 100 hands and 200 floats. As
many as 3,000,000 people. It is anticipat-
ed, will lino the sidewalks of the three
and a half mile route through the
heart of the city, to watch it pass.
Of that number, 7000 will have Beath
on an immense grandstand.
Fliers Here Tomorrow
Another event will be the visit to-
morrow of Dieudonne Coate and Mau-
rice lielionte, the famous Fretioh air-
men who made the first flight from
Paris to New York. The)' are dile to
arrive Roane UM,
0-erm,Irt /
nate ne, money to -conduct a campaign
yet he was named, he pointed out, and
Ely refused the nomination at, the hands
of the state committee, which finally
gave it to Mayor Edmund Talbot of Fall
River, "now one of the loudest protest-
ants against, what, he terms a danger-
one precedent." He alsd emphasized that
if Ely or Cummings should win and be
unable to conduct a campaign, • the
elate 'committee, under law, would
name a candidate.
Telling his listeners not to pay at-
tention to the "bosses," Mayor Curley
said their power had ceased from the
establishment of civil service in this
state.
He continued: "Some one will ask
'How can Fitzgerald be nominated with
these altruistic leaders, Lomasney,
Coakley and Quigley opposing him?'
Mg answer is that their support is neg-
ative in character and will result in
the driving of thousands of votes to
Fitzgerald that he would not otherwise
i receive..
; "Someone has asked: 'Who will off-
zet the opposition of these mighty
champions of law and order and pop-
ular government?' My answer is every
soldier who eerved in the Spanish-
American war and remembers Fitzger-
ald at Montauk Point. Every member of
the YD who recalls his sacrifice in their
behalf during the journey from Fram-if-wile-,
 
tr. 3-TeshnIrc.n lEviar-ir mart in the
postal service who remembers him it
Congress and every member of organ-
ized labor who remembers his splendie
efforts in behalf of a shorter day tone
a more generous return for public ano
private employes."
Without naming Coakley Curley said
exhibition of the Ely statements in the
newspapers would "prove conclusively
that Ely's principal backer, that former
sinister figure in the legal world, that
man for whom the sergeant-at-arms ati
the opening of Legislature would truth-
fully say 'Gad Save the Commonwealthe
if kay Is elected, is a deliberate falsifier."i
Later, he invited Coakley to peruse the
statements at the Hotel Staler.
OTHER SPEAKERS
In addition to Curley, speakers at the
Fitzgerald rally tonight at the Stetter
will be Thomas A. Mullen, Henry E.
Lawler, Joseph A. Maynard, Teddy
Glynn and Vincent Brogna. A musical
program has aLso been arranged.
Ely and Congressman William J.Granfield delivered numerous addresses
at rallies throughout the city and to-
night Hibernian hall has been engagedfor a demonstration in support of Ely's
candidacy.
Coakley's condemnation of Curley was
even more severe than the &founda-tions he delivered during the last mu-nicipal campaign. The mayor, he saidhad reverted to type Friday night inhis attack on Ely. According to Coak-ley, the mayor "put on the sweater andthe cap, resumed his raucous tope.s andtook to the highway as in the old day.oof 1917."
, Cerley, he declared, had pulled offthe mask he has so earefuly worn sincehe was elected
/AL= /V/9 V% a
COAKLEY'S SPEEcIf
Coakley said in part:
All issues in this campaign are
wiped out now save one. Personaldifferences should all be set aside,factional troubles should be for-gotten. . . . Only one issue now:—Shall the men Of Irish blood emu-late the bigots of the Ku KluxKlan?
Lest night Curley, desperate, see-ing bitter defeat ahead, threw asidethe mask, threw off the sheep's
clothing and appeared in his true
colors, the selfish arrogant enemy
of Democracy, and raises as the lastdefence in his behalf the black flag
of bigotry and Intolerance. He says:
"Joe Fly is the enemy of the Irish
race." It's a black, damnable lie
and no man knows It better than
the man who uttered the phrase.
Curley has revealed himself to
the world as the bigot that he is.
He has grossly and irreparably in-
sulted all the Irish men and women
of the state by presuming, as hedid, that they would heed his dam-
nable anneal to racial. prejudice.
Of course tie we've know by thisewe -that we Irish resent that ap-peal much more intensely than Mr.Ely end his host of non-Irishfriends and 'advisers, for all daylong everywhere throughout thiscity, nothing but denunciation,
contempt, sorrow and shame hasbeen expresesd. for the damnable
attempt of this desperate dema-gcgue, to fulfil his dastardly de-
sign to deliver hls own party tothe party of the. opposition.
CO-OPERATING WITH IRISH
Curley has campaigned in this
way before, but only in whispers.
This Is the first time publicly, and
what a shameful thing to do --todo here in Boston of all places, in .Boston where the Irish people, eventhe children, cherish fondly thetraditions of the early days, whenthe good old American stock werehelping, encouraging and co-oper-ating with the Irish. When theAdamses were collecting money tohelp us build our cathedral onFranklin street, when the Wiggles-
worths with open hearts and openpurees were doing likewise, wheneleulfinch was furnishing, withouteeprice, plans: for the erection o: ourchurches, e
I've haesomething to do withthe Irish movement in the last 25years: I know the fads. Ely wasalways a friend of the Irish race.In the old days of the LandLeague, Ely, a young man, put hishand in his pocket to help thesuffering, evicted peasants of Ire-land. Michael Davit, CharlesStewart Parnell, John Redmond—all on their missions here toMaasachusetes asking for financial
aid, received that aid MAI .191i.:
He was 'always sympathetic with
the Irish cause. When the repub-
lic of Ireland was proclaimed, he
was one Of the first subscribers to
the Irish bonds. Not an Irish
leader in the state btit knows Joe
Ely as one of the Yankee liberals
who was always willing and al-
ways did help the cause of suf-
fering Ireland.
Go up to Holyoke, that city
where the Irish are in large num-
bers, and ask about Ely. He's as
much loved there by the Irish who
know him 'best, as Charlie Cole,
the Boston Yankee, is loved by the
Irish here who know him best. Go
to Chiccpee, go to Pittsfield, to to
any place where Ely's reputation.
is known and you will get the lie
from every mother's son of Irish
blood you meet, and you'll get the
answer to the Curley lie.
From many sections of the state
cametdentinciations of Curley's. blast at
Ely. Democratic candidates, office-holders and voters from the ranks
Joined in the repudiation of the mayor's
efforts to drag the cause of Irish free-dom into the campaign.
Strabo V. Claggett, candidate for Lieu-tenant-Governor, leered that he has
created sores that will never heal.
Judge Edward B. O'Brien of Marble-head declared the trouble at Boston
was "not in keeping with good partywork nor with the coseluct expected ofladies and gentlemen.'
Leo J. Birmingham, speaking for Ely,
characterized the action of Mayor Cur-ley as a violation of the principle of theballot box.
DUANE'S STATEMENT
Mayor Patrick J. Duane of Waltham,
In the interests of Ely, made a state-
ment which read in part:
Using the power that an exalted
office gives him to add force tohis dastardly attack upon reput-
able candidates, upon Americanideals and the welfare of the Dem-
ocratic party, as did Mayor Curleyin his address as reported in theBoston papers, is the most damn-
able thing that has *occurred in
politics in my ,day.
His cowardly assault on Mr. Elybecause of Ely's objections to
Richard H. Long as a Democratic
candidate for Governor is entirelyCurleyesque. Mr. Ely's refusal to
support Mr. Long has been justi-fied many times since his refusal.
It is history that Mr. Long at theHouston Democratic convention
was the one thorn in the side ofAl Smith's candidacy — in the
Massachusetts delegation, at least.
This isn't the first time that May-
or Curley made Ireland's thrall-dom the doormat for hie boots.
At Fall River, Dominick F. Corri-gan, delegate at the last three national
conventions of the party, made a bris-tling reply to Curley's attack on Ely,
"By what, token does Mr. Curley pre-
sume to advise the Irish how to vote,"de declared. "The Irish voter needs no
adviser such as a dissatisfied, rankling
and selfish type like Mr. Curley.
Martin T. Heil of Natick, manager
of the campaign for Governor in 1919,issued a statement yesterday in whichhe said that he had warned Ely atthat time his failure to support Long
"would be a spectre which would haunthim throughout his whole political lifeand would arise in time to confronthim with hie folly."
Former Lt.-Gov. Edward P. Barry, ina statement, said that he agreed withEly's views concerning the police strikein 1919 but disagreed with him on theLeague of Notions. He tone ide nnO,
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ASSAIL CURLEY'S
RACIAL APPEALS
J. R. Murphy, Duane, Bos-
ton Councilmen and
Others Join
race by the characterization or ramby the opposition as a "Mussolini."In his address Curley asked for thecasting of a huge "vote of sympathy tortheir stricken warhorse," as a means ofarrogating ta the state committee theauthority te select the strongest avail-able candidate to oppose Gov. Allen inthe election.
Cummings did not ignore Ely in hisvigorous minttr aesault on Curley, forhe renewed his charges that the West-field man is the candidate of the powerinterests, and as such an unfit candi-date for the Democrats in the election.Ely himself went to radio stationWBZ to deny Curley's acctesatee:s of
"HEFLIN OF NORTH," 
disloyalty to the Irish.
AS TO LEAGUE OF NATIONSSAYS D. II. COAKLEY
Mayor Curley's impassioned plea ofFriday night to the Democrats ofMassachusetts to reject Joseph B. Elyof Westfield as their candidate for thenomination for Governor on the groundthat he is an arch enemy of the votersof Irish ancestry encountered fierce andunited opposition in many sections ofthe state yesterday.
Ten members of the Boston citycouncil, John R. Maiphy and MayorPatrick J. Duane of Waltham, joinedwith others of Irish descent in con-demnation of his action in employinghis position to drag into the campaignthe racial and religious issue whichthey characterized as being loaded withdynamite.
Temperate observation was that hisboldness in the extent and ferocity ofhis attack on Ely has reacted unfavor-ably. Both Ely and Capt. John J. Cum-mings, the other candidate, picked itup as an argument placed before thevoters to ask them to deprive John F.Fitzgerald of the nomination solely onthat ground.
That (men warfare is brewing betweenCurley and Marlin M. Lomatney was
'Indicated by the first direct referencethey made to each other since Lomas-hey shifted his support from Fitzgeraldto Ely. In a radio address last nightfrom station WNAC the mayor sarcas-tically referred to the "altruistic MartinM. Lomasney" and the customary pre-primary meeting this afternoon at theHenciricits Club in the West end is ex-pected to be thronged by voters inanticipation o/ a spirited reply fromthe embattled West end czar.
COAKLEY'S ADDRESS
Daniel H. Coakley devoted a salidhalf-hour from station WEEI to an ad-dress in which he savagely attacked •Curley. Coakley branded him as the ,
'Heflin of the North' and a traitor tohis race for his alleged presumption inmaking a plea for Fitzgerald on so basean issue.
He called on Fitzgerald, SenatorReialsh, Joseph F. O'Connell and otherIrish Democrats to denounce the pro-cede': e.
ri the vol -vs of his[srV Itqllan
tA1410#
Ely admitted that he had supported
.the League of Nations in 1919 and also
offered proof to demonstrate that in
that pcsition he stood shoulder to
ishoulder with Curley. Four years ago
lEly said that he had recognized the
futility of the league and so publicly
declared himself, while Curley, to his
knowledge, never has shifted his loyal
Support.
Curley's savage attack he character-
ized as "the last ditch attempt of a
traitor to the Demccratic party to
deliver the state to Gov. Allen.'' It was
the action, he said, "of the demagogueappealing to the passion and prejudiceof men and using the great cause ifIrish freedom for his Own politicalends."
The speech. Ely declared, was slan-derous. and he entered a categoricaldenial of the alleged statement at-tributed to him: "If the Irish want tofight, let them ge back to Ireland tofight." He never spoke the words andcalled upon numerous leaders of theIrish cause to testify to his sympathy :end support of their cause in otheryears.
Curley. he charged, had to be ex- 1pelted from the movement for Irish free-dom when it was at its height becausehe had attempted to Use it for his ownselfish political purposes. He deniedhaving bolted Richard H. Long in 1919,but, told of his plea to the candidate torefrain from ruining hie, chances in theelection by espousing the cause of theStriking Boston policemen.
SUPPORT OF SMITH
In concluding his aridness he said:
Lovable Irish people quick to
appreciate and quick to resent—
what do you say of a man who soi deliberately falsifies 'every net ofmy life? Why did I support. Gov.Smith if 1 hated the Irish people?Why have I supported Senator Walshif I wa.s opposed to the Irish cause?Why do those men of Irish blood--thousanals of them who know meand all my acts rally to my causeif I am not a true friend of themand all their people?
i How long must you permit thisselfish man to use your noble heri-tage for his own political ends andhold you up to the scorn of peoplewho are often not your friends. Ifupon his, false appeal you shouldby any chance repudiate me, it willbe said how ungenerous of a peopleto stab e man who has labored eithyou and for yours for 20 years.Again attacking Ely as unfit few the I
I office, Mayor Curley pleaded that ?or-i mer Mayor Fitzgerald, now in a Boston. hospital, be given a vote sufficient toplace his name in the lead.i Charging that only a week ago Elyand Cummings were denouncing Fitz-gerald "in the bitterest of terms" andthat, now, when he was definitely outI of the running "they are fulsome irI their praises." Curley said their purpose was "too transparent and decalved no one."
He announced that tonight therewould he a monster rally in the ball-room of the Hotel Stetter at 8 o'clock.For one hour previous files of theSpringfield Republican, containing al-leged anti
-Irish statements by Ely atthe Democratic state convention ini 1919, will be exhibited.Tomorrow noon in Pemberton square, copies of the lewspaner storie.s inwhich he said Ely had demonstratedhis -hostility and treachery to the Irish• people and the small nations of theworld." would be distributed while hewill also make an appearance. 
•He continued in part:Tonight. in the quiet precincts ofthe hospital, on a bed of pain, reststhe "Old Warrior of Democracy,"familiarly known as the "Little4enera1,f1' while his two opponentscarry on quietly their campaign ofcharacter assassination, slander And 'calumny.
Fortunately, however, there arecountless thousands who upon elec-tion day will gladly welcome theopportunity to record their loveand allegiance to Democracy'sleader by casting a vote that whencounted on election day, with JohnF. Fitzgerald as victor, will bringcheer and comfort to this strickenman.
'The shafts one week ago levelledat Fitzgerald are now hurled at me .although I am not a candidate andthe sir resounds with the cries of
"dictator" and "Mussolini." Thisderisive reference to the ItalianMemier should be construed by theItalian votere of the state as aninsult that can best be resented on ,election day by a solid vote of the 1Italian voters for Fitzgerald. iWith reference to the primary 'Tuesday next, I desire that my po-sition 'be clearly understood.
NOT NOW A CANDIDATE
I am not now a candidate forGovernor and under no circum-stances would I accept the nom-ination even though it were ten-deredly unanimously by the Demo-cretir state committee. As a Demo-crat. I am interested in the successof the Democratic party and I be-lieve that if only a small portion ofwhat Mr. Ely said about Mr. Cum-mings, and what Mr. Cummingssaid about Mr. Ely. is true, then thenomination of either would not onlyprove an empty honor but that suc-cess for either on election day wouldbe impossible.
The charge that in supporting thecandidacy of Fitzgerald despite hiewithdrawal. Curley is opposing theprinciples of the primary system andcreating a dangerous precedent, hetermed fallacious. He cited the campaign ,for t he Democre tic nomination for itteutenant-Governor in 1920, when iMirhael O'Leare won and the name ofMarcus A. Coolidge, now a Democratic'senatorial candidate, was substituted, "RECALLS VOTE FOR, DOM.* r.7/1. roon,7,1frf7 !!, fl rn pr, Ir;`1 •-e 1 fl. 'rti.:.
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CUMMINGS REPLIES
—
Says Curley Tries to Hit Hack by
Calling Names
Jahn J. Cummings, candidate for the
Democratic nomination for Governor,
speaking at rallies at the American
Legion, No. 105, Caledonian Grove, West
Roxbury, yesterday at an outing of the
Somerville Democratic Club at Vasa's
Grove, Maynard, and at open rallies in
Dorchester, replied to Mayor Curley.
He said in part:
The mayor is evidently disturbed
at my accurate description of him
during this campaign. One always
knows when a shaft at the mayor
strikes home, for, with elephantine
humor. he attempts to strike back,
by calling names.
Since this campaign started Hon.
Edward P. Barry has done .me sue
honor to say that I am honest, ex-
Mayor Andrew J. `eters has said
that he has a high regard for me,
John J. Curley, the mayor's brother,
has said that everyone knows that
I am absolutely honest, and even
Mayor Curley admits that I am
honest.
RECOMMENDED BY BRANDEIS
After one of my terms in the
Legislature, and due to the record I
made on the insurance committee,
the Hon. Louis D. Brandeis, now
Justice Brandeis of the U. S. su-
preme court, recommended to Sen-
ator Walsh, then Gov. Walsh. that
I be placed on the commission to
investigate the workings of certain
phases of the workingmen's com-
pensation insurance, and Gov
Walsh appointed me.
The last time Mr. Curley advised
the voters in MassachsySe ts to vote
against me far atate'-office was in
1924 when I was a candidate for
Lieutenant-Governor. In Bette of
the efforts of Mr. Curley to defeat
me, I beat the candidate whom le•
favored by nearly three to one and
was nominated by a vote larger
than both of my opponents com-
bined. In that year, although there
was enthusiastic high grade set of
Democratic state nominees, the
mayor showed his utter inability to
co-operate with Senator Walsh and
his other associates and the entire
state ticket and Senator Walsh
went down to defeat.
ISSUE OF CAMPAIGN
The dominant issue in this cain-
paten is the power trust. No one
would consider Mayor Curley as a
foe of power trust or any other
special interest. I have fought this;
campaign consistently on this issue.
Gov, Smith of New York and Gov.
Roosevelt are leading the fight
against the power trust activities In
this country. They have repeatedly
said that the paramount issue In
the congressional campaigns this
year and the presidential campaign
In 1932 is to be the power BMW.
Although the voters are amused at
Mayor Curleys' antics and at the
situation in which Martin M.
Lomasney finds himself caught, at
one and the same time, supporting
a League of Nations man and a
power trust attorney, I have aroused
the voters and they are determined
to check the bold attempt of this
frost to nominate one of its attor-
, eel test a nding
its overa IleiJizuig(.1, 
ator Waleh defeated Ely's partner,
B. Loring Young. by 125.000 votes
on the power trust Issue two years
ago.
OPPOSES CURLEY MOVE
Thomas J. Carmody of Holyoke Says
Te Will Vote for Ely
iseesisi is :mooch in The Bershil
HOLYOKE, Sept, 13—Thomas J. Car-
mody, chairman of the board of water
commission:as and life long Democrat
and party leader, today Made public
a message he sent to Henry E. Law-
ler, chairman of the Boston Democratic
city committee, declining to attend the
Curley sponsored Fitzgeriad-for-Gover-
nor conference called at Boston last
night.
He said: "I have voted the Demo-
cratic ticket for over 50 years and I
have contributed my mite every years;
but it appears to ine that some con-
nected with the Democratic party are
;about to wreck the ship. It is time to
; call a halt. I have thought well of John
F. Fitzgerald,' but it appears when he
declines to be a candidates that should
end all efforts by Mayor Curley to sub-
stitute a candidate for Governor. I have
decided to vote for Joseph B. Ely and
will do all in my power for his elec-
tion. It is very apparent that Mr. Curley
has taken the wrong course and that
instead of adopting the slogan 'Wake
up Massachusetts,' he had better make
the slogan 'Wake up Mr. Curley.' "
LOMASNEY TO SPEAK
ON HIS SLATE TODAY
Makes Public Indorsement
Rest of State Ticket
The circular went on to say: "In
order to bring success to our party we
should nominate as candidates for the
balance of the State ticket loyal and
capable Democrats. We suggest for
your favorable consideration for Lieu-
tenant Governor John F. Malley, for
Secretary of State, Joseph Santosu-
oases for Treasurer, Fred H. Rourke;
for Auditor, Francis X. Hurley, and
for Attorney General, Henry P. Field ,
ing. The nomination of the abovt
ticket insures harmony and victory.
It is essential this year that we select
the strongest man who can be found
to represent our pasty in the great
office of United States Senator. Such
a man is Thomas C. O'Brien.
"We hhould not humiliate Senator
Walsh by nominating as the Demo-
cratic candidate for United States
Senator Joseph F. O'Connell, for years
the paid attorney of the Cudahy Pack-
ing Company, whose votes in Congress
against the people and for the notori-
ous Speaker Joe Cannon and the Beef
Trust combine were exposed and de-
nounced by Mayor Curley when he de-
feated O'Connell for Congress in 1910.
"Nor should we nominate Marcus A.
Coolidge, who voted against Gov
Smith at the New Y ras. convention in
1924, and who now farors the United
States entry in the League of Nations
and the World Court. We do not want
a Beef Trust or League of Nations
candidate. We want a Senator who
will protect the interests of the work-
ing people of Massachusetts.
O'Brien to Be Relied On
"Thomas C. O'Brien, our candidate
for Senator, was born In Boston, June
19, 1887. He is the son of a laborer and
attended the Boston schools and Har-
vard College, A lawyer by profession,
he has served as a member of the
of Ely O'Brien, -Foley CState Board 
of Parole, Institutions
ommissioner of Boston and district
attorney of Suffolk County. He Is now
counsel for the Brotherhood of Hail'
Attacks O'Connell as Packing Man road Trainmen. A man of th
e plain
9 people, able, honest and fearless, he
ea:t be relied upon to properly repro-
Coolidge as Foe of Smith sent at Washington the beet interests
of the masses and present the neces-
bary legislation to relieve the present_
With his elAe for the primary al- deplorable conditions 
existing among
ready determined, Martin M. Lomas- the unempl
oyed all over the State."
ney will address the Hendricks Club, 
William J. Foley, present district
Ward 3 Democratic organization, at its 
attorney of Suffolk County, was in-
Idorsed for that office, Congressman
preprimary meeting at the headguar- 'frJohn J. Douglass was indorsed for 
re-
fers, HA Green at, at 3 o'clock this nomination and 
John J. Kearney was
afternoon. On the circular advertis- 
1adormed as a candidate for the State
log the meeting, the indorsement of James 
Other indorsements were:se. H.
Brennan of Charlestown,
the various candidates appears; one for the Governor's Council; John P.
photograph, that of Thomas c, Higgins of the 
West End and Fella
O'Brien, who is indorsed for United .4
. Marcella of the North End, for re•
States Senator, is printed. 
nomination as Representatives; Ar•
thur W. Sullivan of East Boston, lot
Dist Atty William J. Foley, Mr renomination as Register of Probati
O'Brien and other candidates will ad. and Insolvency.
dress the meeting.
The Lomasney indorsement of Ely
for Governor Is as follows: "Joseph
B. Ely is our candidate for Governor.
He was born in Westfield on Feb 22,
1881. He is a lawyer of ability, rep-
resenting the Sturdy Democracy of the
Western part of the State, which has
been overlooked in the past. His
nomination will give recognition to all
the elements of our party. Be sure
and nominate as our candidate for
/°3r 9 4rt 0
CURLEY CALLED
TRAITOR BY
I gerald that he would otherwhias not. Te-
' yetve.
"Some one has asked, Who will oft-
, set the opposition of these mighty
.1-,amplons of law, and of order, and of
' pepular government?' My answer is
• hat every soldier who served in the
E.. 
l
 . 2paniith-American war that remembers
e
Trying to Deliver State to Allen, He
Declares --- Mayor Continues
Attack on Candidate
Joseph B. Ely last night went after
Mayor Curley hare-fisted and de-
clared that the Mayor's charges that
he is an encmy of the Irish race is
"absolutely false and a fabrication of
his own traitorous mind."
Ely branded Curley's Friday night
speech as "the last-ditch attempt of a
traitor to the Democratic party to de-
liver the State to Governor Allen."
ELY ASSAILS CURLEY
, ty and town treasuries, the boss wasa formidable figure. Today the picturehis 
"hanged: the people can be de-pended upon to form their own Judg-ment and to exercise their franchise aspresided over by united States Atter-1 they believe best.wet', Daniel .T. Gallagher in the preserve-.
of Congressman Tom Annisbery of 011ie. The bosses today are on! • bogeymen; they are In no sense to be fearedand I am in no sense disturbed as totheir position in this contest, believingas I do that the spirit of gratitude 18
Satisfy his own cruel and selfbin am-bition. He is a traitor to Democracy,
exerting all his demagogic influence todisrupt our party and further the elec-tion of his friend, Governor Allen.
"Hei s now using the same tactics thathe used nit the great men of the Dem-
orratic party in Massachusetts duringthe past 25 years. I name them, andI gladly take my place ajnong thegreat men whom he has pilloried and
slandered for his personal advantage.
"Heading them was the Hon. PatrickA. Collins, whom he villified; the Hon.John H. Sullivan of East Boston, whomhe attacked; the Hon. James Donovan,that loved man, of whom he said hehad no visible means of support; of. Mayor C.urley, continuing his attempt John F. Fitzgerald, whom he now pre-to prevent the nomination of Ely so tends to support, rut' whom he has saidthat the Democratic State committee things to bring the blush of shame toi t-night substitute some one for John F. every decent man: of Hon. James A.Fitzgeiald, took to the radio last night Gallivan of loved memory; of Hon. Johnland 'attacked Ely as the candidate of It. Murphy, a respected citizen: of the,roakley, "Larry" Quigley and Martin valiant soldier, General Edward A. Lo-Lomasnee. gen, of whom Curley said he and his'rhe Mayor said that the support of regiment were driven aboard the shipthis triumvirate would be negative and to go across the sea at the point ofthat it would drive votes away from a bayonet, and score of others."Ely, making possible the nomination of . In his speech, Mayor Curley said inthe "grand old warrior," John F. e'itz- part:
geraltl, who Is stricken and confined to 
-The imposing list of so-called lead-r. hospital.
•lly had said: "If the Irish want to Larry Quigley and Danny Coakley
Referring to Curley's statement that altruists as Martin M. Lomasney,
era and bosses, headed by such
ight let them go back to Ireland and should deceive no one. The day ofight," Ely said last night: 'I never wholesale delivery of the electorate bytpoke the words and I never thought any bosses ceased when the Civil Ser.-he thought." vice system was adopted in Massa-Ely said also that Curley was forced I ehnaetts, and when by law patronageiut of the movement for Irish freedom j as represented by gift contracts \vasn this country because he had tried I limited in aznount to not in excess ofo suss the movement for his own per- 8200.
tonal ends. "In the good old days, when favorswas never able to express so elo- were paid for services fromIrmently," said Ely, "my views upon the federal, the State. the county, thethe League of Nations when I believed
in it sis was James M. Curley. On the
Biafra at Mechanics Hall he made the
•taternent in the nra.tan on of ?MO neople,
whu was Governor ('ox's campaign
manager, in the presence of William R.
Pattangall, now chief justice of the
Supreme Court irt the State of Maine,
—"making the rafters thug with one of the ever present in the hearts of thane whogreatest speeches of Ilk career, when have been beneficiaries of that kindly,he, praised Wnodeow \Nilson and his generous, cheerful character who hasLeague of Natioos in lengeage that graced the arena of Democratic politicsmight well be attributed to Abraham in Massachusetts for more than fourLincoln, his present ideal of Presidents, decades, and that they will welcomeTo me eneeeadea, ha tee; pe•N• or 1,,, re- the ommr+unity i.f
canted . 
 his hour of suffering,by voting for him, John F Fitzgerald.Calls Curley Traitor I "Some one asks how can John F. Fitz-gerald be nominated with these altruis-"His is the rleSITIP ,ate attempt to throw tic leaders. Lomasney, Coakley andinto this campnlen racial prejudice to Quigley opposing him? My answer Is
I that their support I
IglIF 
-
the kindly service and the cheerful face
ti that gladdened their hearts by his pres-
enee at Montauk Point, John F. Fitz-
e raid.
"Every member of the Twenty-sixth
division of the American expeditionary
/ forces who recalls his gracious sacrifice
e their behalf during the journey from
he camping ground at Framingham to
the point of debarkation at Hoboken to
tile battlefields of France and Flanders.
where they fought so gallantly for the
preservation of free government.
"Every man in the postal service who
recalls the labor of John F. Fitzgerald
an a member of Congress to secure In-
crease in wages and improved work-
ing conditions. Every member of oe-
eanized labor mindful of his splendid
efforts in behalf of a shorter workday
and a more generous return for public
and private employees.
"The countless thousands of bene-
ficiaries of the many humane laws en-
acted through his direction and leader-
ship. and every Democrat who recalls
his unselfish and devoted service to the
standard bearer for the presidency two
years ago, Honorable Alfred E. Smith."
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SPRINGFIELD DEMOCRATS
SEND BOSTON MESSAGE
CURLEY "PARTY ENEMY"
semat Dispatch to the Mobs
SPRINGFIELD, Sept 13—As
expressive of the feelings of
Western Massachusetts democ-
racy, Chairman Charles V. Ryan
Jr of the Democratic city com-
mittee of Springfield Bent the
following message tonight to the
Democrats of Boston.
"The Democrats of Western
Massachusetts resent. Curley's
attempt to inject racial preju-
dices into this campaign. There
is not a semblance of truth in his
attack. The party's greatest
enemy now is Mr Curley. Demo-
crat, of Boston unite with your
friends in Western Massachu-
setts and on Tuesday next crush
this traitor." The message is
signed bY Ryan.
a- A. .3 4=
CURLEY ATTACKS
ELY SUPPORTERS
• Calls Coakley, Quigley,
Lomasney 'Bogey Men'
aens :They Can Swing Votes
to Defeat Fitzgerald
Appeals, Over Radio, for
Sympathy for Ill Man
•
Mayor James M. Curley definitel
y
eliminated himself last nigh
t as a
possible Democratic candidat
e for
Governor, in the event th
at the
party's State Committee is fo
rced to
Pick a candidate, when in 
a speech
from Station WNAC, the May
or said,
am not now a candidate f
or Gov-
ernor, and under no .
circumstances
would I accept the no
mination even
though it were tender
ed unanimous-
ly by the Democrat
ic State Cora-
Mites."
Mayor Curley's speech 
last night
was in part a defense Of
 his action
in asking the Democrati
c voters of
Massachusetts to
Fitzgerald.
Not Hitting at System
"The charge has been ma
de that in
supporting the candidacy 
of John F.
Fitzgerald, notwithstanding
 his an-
nounced intention of not co
ntinuing as
a candidate for the Governo
rship," the
Mayor said, "I am opposing 
the prin-
ciples of the primary syste
m and creat-
ing a precedent that wil
l prove de-
structive. I can trutnfull
y say no
charge can be more falla
cious.
"The course that I am a
dvocating
differs in no material degree
 from that
pursued by the State Com
mittee in
1926 when the precedent 
that I now
recommend in the interest 
of party
success was adopted."
Explaining his action in ref
using to
become a candidate for the De
mocratic
nomination for Governor, M
ayor Gur-
ley said he believed neithe
r Mr Ely
nor Mr Cumming capaole of 
bringing
victory to the Democratic p
arty on
election day and that his ow
n purpose
was in bringing success to the
 Demo-
cratic party.
Failed to Show Fitness
"In the event that Mr Cu
mmings or
Mr Ely in this contest 
had demon-
strated the requisite capac
ity and fit-
ness for the office of 
Governor of
Massachusetts, It would be 
difficult for
Inc or any other Democ
rat to withhold
aupport of their candi
dacies," Mayor
CtIrlow said. have f tied to
eSeite. etteaslis'
nominate John F.
leaves no course open to any
actuated by other than purel
y selfishm
an and Quigley, opposing 
him?' My
rnotives to vote for John F. F 
answer is that their suppo
rt is nega-
and permit the Democratic Stat
e COM-
itzgerald I tive in character and will 
result in the
mittee to select a candidate, aft
er the
driving of thousands of vot
es to John
primaries."
F. Fitzgerald that he wou
ld otherwise
In his defense of Mr Fitzge
rald's, not re
ceive.
candidacy for the Democratic 
nomina-
tion, Mayor Curley called upo
n the
Italian voters of the State t
o mark
their ballots for the "Little 
General."
The speaker referred to the 
"derisive"
cries of "Mussolini" that he sa
id were
being hurled at him. He de
nounced
those epithets as an insult
 to "this
courageous son of Italy" th
at
only be erased on Sept 16.
could
Lists Three Bosses
Turning to the subject of pol
itical
bcsses Mayor Curley head
ed his list
cf them with the names of
 Martin M.
Lomasney, Lawrence Quigley a
nd Dan-
fe' Coakley. His honor re
pudiated the
idea that political bosses in 
this day
had any real power. He cl
assed them .
as figures of the past.
"Today," he said, "the p
icture has
eneagea, the people can 
be depended
'upon te form their own 
judgment and
to exercise their franchis
e as they
believe/ eine.
-Were rne Democrats of t
he State
assernhied recently in Wor
cester for
tee pu, pose of agreeing up
on a slatepr carstettes for all offices, although hearted John F. Fitzgerald by vot
ing
fe s„ilea s did not attend," Mayor Cur- for him 
upon Tuesday next."
y said. "I did not attend
 for the
reason that I considered th
at the pur-
pose of the assemblage con
stituted an
assault upon the primary 
system and
were John F. Fitzgerald 
today in a
position of health and s
trength and
able to participate a
ctively in the
present contest for the
 Democratic
nomination for Governor I
 should be
found supporting him and
 it would
be unnecessary for me o
r anyone to
advocate the course of ac
tion that I
now favor.
"I am quite certain that 
upon re-
flection a majority of the Democra
ts in
Massachusetts who seek 
relief from
industrial depression with 
its trail of
woe and misery in the hom
es will be
found in agreement with 
me that there
is no hope for succor in th
e event that
' Mr Cummings or Mr El
y is elected.
Wholesale Delivery Past
"The imposing bet of so-cal
led lead-
ers and bosses, headed by 
such altru-
ists ,as Martin M. LomasneY. 
Larry
Quigley and Danny Coakley sh
ould de
ceive no one. The day of
 wholesal
delivery of the electorate by 
any bosse,
ceased when the Civil Serv
ice systef:
the good old days, when 
favors were
paid for political services
 from the
Federal, the State, the c
ounty, the
city and the town treasuries,
 the hose
was a fermidable figure. 
Today the'
picture has changed.
"The tosses today are on
ly boges
men; they are in no sense to 
be fearer
and I 'am in no•senss distu
rbed as tc
their position in this conte
st, believing
as I do that the spirit of g
ratitude is
ever present in the hearts 
of those
who have been beneficiaries
 of that
kindly, generous, cheerful 
character
who has gracd the arena
 of Demo-
cratic politics in Massach
usetts for
more than four decades, and
 that they
will welcome the opportunity 
of bring-
ing joy to his heart in this, his
 hour tieity of the statement
s made by me;
of suffering, by voting for
 him, John or 2tirloy 
at the meeting in the i
ete
F. Fitzgerald. 
efitS of John Ji`, I, It 74 'or
s Ill for
"Someone asks 'How 
can John F or, h
eld at Tremont Temp
le Pries
Fitzgerald be nominated 
with these ev
ening.
a it ‘,.: 
cohAztev
Cites 1928 Figures
"Mr Coakley's eandidat
e for the
Governorship, Joseph B. Ely
, says that
in his opinion no Boston 
Democrat can
be elected, that the Wes
tern Demo-
crats hold the balance of
 power. In
the election of 1928 in th
e city where
Joseph would have you be
lieve that he
is supreme, Smith recei
ved 3060 votes
and Hoover 3856 votes. The
 great Gov-
ernor of New York Stat
e, to whom
nightly they appeal, cam
e dwn to
Democratic Boston beate
n by 81,742
votes and would have g
one down to
humiliating defeat were it 
not for the
efforts of the Boston Dem
ocracy, who
lolled up in his behalf a to
tal of 186,280
votes, as against 87,445 
votes for Her-
bert Hoover.
"I have no fear as to t
he outcome
of the contest upon 
Tuesday next,
since, in my opinion, ev
ery person of
kindly impulse, in whose
 heart grat-
titude may still be found, 
will welcome
the opportunity of givin
g expression
to that gratitude, bringi
ng cheer and
comfort to the kindly, gen
ial, generous-
Two Support Curley Claim
Support of Mayor Curl
ey's conten-
tion that Ely bolted 
the Democratic
party in 1919 came from
 two sources
yesterday. A statement 
by Martin T.
Hall of Natick, manager
 of the Rich-
ard H. Long campaign 
for Governor
in that year, and a s
tatement by Ed-
ward P. Barry, forme
rly Lieutenant
Governor.
Mr Barry said that El
y's bolting was
"a matter of history"
 and that it was
announced in the p
ress of westerr
Massachusetts. Mr Barry
 said in part:
"I shared Mr Ely's v
iews against the
resolution concerning the
 police strike
and I disagreed with 
Mr Ely's views
on the League of Nat
ions—he was witb
the League and I wa
s not. I favorer
Mr O'Connell's reso
lutions which were
aimed at the League 
and had as e
part purpose considerat
ion of Ireland',
hope for recognition as
 a Nation. MI
Ely disagreed with u
s.
"I am not a. part 
of the so-caller
Boston machine and ne
ver have beer
and never expect to 
be. Yet I believe
the best way out of
 the present dilem
ma, if we are to succ
eed, is to nomi
nate sir eitzgerald an
d let the Demo
was adopted in Massachus
etts, am
when by law patronage as
 representec 
°retie State committ
ee fill the va
by gift contracts was l
imited it cancY'" _—
amount to not in excess o
f $200. Ir Hall Says He Warned 
Ely
Mr Hall, in his stat
ement, said the
he told Mr Ely he 
had committed a Sc
rious error when he 
bolted the part
and denounced the p
latform and On
his action would "be a
 spectre whir
would haunt him throu
ghout his who
political life and would 
arise in thr
to confront him with hi
s folly."
In connection with t
he attack c
Ely, Mayor Curley la
st night az
nounced that the files of
 the Sprim
field Republican conta
ining clippin;
from the newspapers 
setting fort
Ely's "repudiation of the 
Irish pe,
pie" will be on exhitition 
tonight
the ballroom of the 
Hotel Statle
where they will be open 
for inspect's
by anyone who doubts
 the authen
eaaataillabilatareseales .
Ai z
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BOSTON'S GREAT
CELEBRATION IS
vinees will be a large delegat
ion ot
public officials of Canada 
and of
mayors of the principal cities 
of the
Provinces of New Brunswick an
d Nova
Scotia.
Included among the offici
al guests
will be an undetermined nu
mber of
READY To OPEN s:,:iaotveesrnaoirisu  andciues.   mayorsit: oisf NeeeAuEnn iqat
Govs. Louis L. Emmerson 
of Illinois
William Tudor Gardiner 
of Maine,
John E. Weeks of Verm
ont arid Charles
Elaborate Tercentenary 
W. Tobey of New Hampsh
ire will lay
aside their executive dut
ies for the
Week Program Starts ary observance.
week to participate in th
e tercenten-
Tomorrow the detail
s of various events has 
beenInsufficient time in 
which to plan
the h indicap which M
ayor Curley's
tercentenary committee has 
encount-
ered but the painstaking and
 voluntary
Iservice rendered by the men
 to whom
the direction of the program has been
PARADE WEDNESDAY e
ntrusted assures Boston of a
 celebra-
tion which will satisfy Boston
ians and
Indelibly impress the crowds of
 visitors
for whose comfort and 
entertainment
complete provisions have been 
made.
The outdoor celebration wil
l start
tomorrow night with an illu
minated
historical pageant. It will be 
followed
Tuesday by the dedication 
of the
Founders' Memorial on the 
Common
in the afternoon and the Towne M
eet-
ing and reception to Mayor Salte
r and
other official guests in the 
Boston
Garden in the evening.
30,000 TO MARCH IN
Many Functions for Each
Day Scheduled — Noted
Foreigners Guests
By JAMES GOGGIN
Boston will observe the 300th anni
-
versary of the founding of the
 city, BIGGEST PARADE
this week, with a diversified, colorfu
l. Wednesday's parade of 
which Lt.
unique and spectacular celebration,
 as IGen. Edward L. Logan wil
l be chief
an appropriate climax to the state-wi
de marshal with Brig. Gen. 
Charles H.
observance of the tercentenary
 o4 the
Massachusetts Bay Colony.
No such extensive municipal c
elebra-
tion has been planned since the 
observ-
ance of the 250th anniversay
 in 1880.
Events which form a compreh
ensive
program and which follow
 in rapid
succession throughout the wee
k assure
the visitors, estimated by Ma
yor Curley
at 2,000,000, of a continuous 
schedule
of varied entertainment.
Boston day, when the actu
al found-
ing of the city will be comme
morated,
Ls Wednesday, arid the outsta
nding of
the week's events, the civic a
nd military
parade, in which 30,000 m
archers are
expected to participate, is 
scheduled
to cover the period of seven 
hours suc-
ceeding its start promptly a
t, noon.
EVENTS ON PROGRAM
Other but less pretentious 
informal
and formal events, rec
eptions, dinners,
and visits to historical shrine
s comprise
the scheduled official prog
ram for the
week.
The distinctive feature of
 the cele-
bration will be the exchan
ge of greet-
limp between the execut
ives of old
Boston, England, and the 
American
city, which took Its name
 from the
municipality to be represen
ted during
the week by His Worship 
Reuben Sal-
ter, Lord Mayor of Boston, 
and accom-
panying officials of the Eng
lish com-
munity.
Mayor Curley has acce
pted the
oppo)11,:j!y e h 1 h' I 'scent
ris:,,
Cole, chief of staff, will be
 incompar-
able with any previous p
arade of its
character in New England.
It has developed into such 
a mam-
itioth project that for the past
 week
he efforts of Gens. Log
an and Cole
ave been devoted to eliminat
ing parti-
cipants who would have 
swelled the
lotal of marchers to a 
number that
'could not be adequately 
controlled.
Gem Logan will carry
 the baton
Which was last used in th
e 200th anni-
versary parade in 1830. 
It will be
entrusted to his keeping in
 the mayor's
)ffice at noon, tomorrow 
when City
Clerk Wilfred J. Doyle 
will open the
case in which the bat
on has rested
for 100 years. After th
e parade the
baton will be placed i
n a new Cast
to be preserved for an
other century.
The parade will be a 
military spec-
tacle which will be f
eatured by tht
appearance at the head
 of nationa
guard troops of Gov. 
Frank G. Allen
It will be the first tim
e since the ad-
ministration of Gov. Mc
Call that the
chief executive of the 
commonwealth
has exercised his autho
rity in this way
as the commander of 
the state troops.
The military spectacle 
will be pro-
vided by regular army 
and navy units,
3000 men of the n
ational guard, and
by the veterans of al
l wars, who will
compose the leading 
divisions.
Patriotic and fraternal 
organizations
will have liberal re
presentations. The
Boston high school cade
ts will number
several thousand and the 
racial groups,
attired in their native 
costumes will
add color to the long 
line which is ex-
pected to require seven 
hours to pass
a given point.
The Boston fire depa
rtment band of
140 pieces will make i
ts first public
;rrlran,.^ behind 
'Fare commissioner
offered to cement and exten
d the re- Edward
lations existing between 
Boston and attentio
n will be paid to provid
New England and the 
Dominion 
inspiring compatison of th
e red
of the day
Canada and in the official
 repremen- caierCAasaap
is&W
tetiOn tot „ta1.6,421940.41/4411% .1014A.MILAItst
r,
and their modern motor-propelled ago.
paratus.
HISTORICAL FLOATS
The historical floats which will form
tomorrow night's moving pageant wiE
be a unit in the Wednesday parade
Sixty other floats will feature the in.
dustrial division and the competitior
among the designers, and the reports
of the cost of several of the floats as-
sure a feature of this division whirl-
will make the end of the parade as en-
tertaining as its vanguard.
Mayor Curley expects that he wit'
greet more people during the week thar
have ever gathered in Boston. He has
an endless schedule of social functions
which start tomorrow with th formal
meeting in the mayor's office with
Mayor Salter, about whom will centre
the round of social activities for the
wfte.1.• •
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TALBOT SCORES CURLEY
FOR ATTACKS UPON ELY
FALL RIVER, Sept 13—M
ayor Tal-
bot, speaking on the radio in 
this city
tonight, severely criticized Ma
yor Cur-
ley of Boston for the st
and he has
taken in relation to the candi
dacy of
Joseph B. Ely for the Demo
cratic
nomination for Governor.
Mayor Talbot said that if the D
emo-
,.:rats of Massachusetts allow 
the ehoief
to be made by "certain paarti
es," "we
must be satisfied with what ma
y hap.
pen at the elections."
After pointing out the fact t
hat Mr
Ely is a friend of Al. Smith a
nd Sena-
tor Walsh and many o
thers of Irish
descent, he added that he is c
ertain
that Mr Ely never supported t
hem be-
;cause they were of Irish descent
.
I Speaking directly about Ma
yor Cur-
ley, Mayor Talbot said, "You, Mr 
Cur-
ley, should be the last man in M
as-
sachusetts to raise the question of race
or religion, when in your campaign for
Governor, you brought shame on the
party by your Ku Klux Klan
3peechea."
SULLIVAN RAPS CURLEY
FOR APPEAL TO BIGOTRY
A bitter denunciation of Mayor Cur-
ley for appealing to bigotry in the
State campaign was made last night
by Harold W. Sullivan, candidate for
the Democratic nomination for Attor-
ney General, at rallies in Greater
Boston.
Ex-Asst Dist Atty Sullivan said that,
'in Darkest Africa, one would not And
such a savage appeal to passion preju-
dice and bigotry as was made by
Mayor Curley when he asked Irishmen
to vote against Mr Ely."
'/-7/1.1.3 /P "7 
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('l7R.LEIT ONSLAUGHT ON J. B. ELY
MAKES PARTY NOMINATION 1f1)11
GOVERNOR UTTERLY VALUELESS
Ely -a Westfield for his alleged treach-
,ry to the hind of their forefathers 11
sears ago at the Democratic state con-
:ention.
Any sober-thinking politician now
gill agree that the Democratic nomi-
iation for Governor has become worth-
ess. There is no meeting ground left
:or the warring factions to turn to in
tri f tefffirt to compose their differences.
Is"urley substantially predicted that the
,-oters of Irish ancestry must bolt the
Sarty if Ely is nominated. Defeat for
Ely • just as certainly means that his
SuppOrters must retaliate in the elec-
tion against any candidate of Curley's
selection.
Fast and exciting were the develop-
ments in politics in both parties during
If there had been any question about!
By W. E. MULLINS it is the one contest in the primary ,
that has national significance, not only WITHDRAWAL OF FITZGERALD
because of the sharp division of lines Prior to the regrettable withdrawalGov. Alien's success in the November , on prohibition, but also because of the from the Democratic primary of Johnslection. it was definitely answered Fri- reputation of William M. Butler as
lelievered by Mayor Curley in which he i leo,. e person 1 f lend o 
F. Fitzgerald, the interest in that partyllay night by the inflammatory address , f;,) 4Z (.}'hadirmeans of the naationral corn-f
, Calvin Conolidg 
had been focussed on the contest for
senator. It had been conceded thatcalled upon the Irish Democrats of What bearing will the outcome of the Fitzgerald's wide popularity in BostonSlassachusetts to repudiate Joseph B. contest have on prohibitiou? Successfor Eben S. Draper is likely to elicit alone would be sufficient to get him the
the comment that the recognized wet- , nomination over Ely. There now ía the
ness of Massachusetts has permeated possibility that Curls's implacable hos-the Republican party. Victoss for But-ler will vindicate the common opinion . tilitY may 
deprive Ely of the opportu-
Jutside the state, a.s well as within to t IlitY of demonstrating his strength iniome extent, that the Republican party an election.
acre still is dry. i Curley's curious and uncompromising
MRS. TILTONI'S PREDICTION ' stand hat provoked much comment.
Mrs. Tilton has predicted that 250,- t His list of "forty-niners" created amuse-
000 dry members of the party will bolt 1 nient, and nowhere was it accepted serf-
Draper in the election if he is success- I ously because of its inclusion of Repub-
ful in the primary. She is one of the 1 licane and warns Ely supporters. Early
secognized leaders of the dry forces 'In the campaign he had ventured the
in the East, but more temperate opinion prediction that any Democrat could win
la that the drys will not agree to sup- the election. When Ely's nomination
3 ort a wet Democrat. Whether Mrs. 
1:iccrTaldafil
Minor offices, there would be scant in-
terest.
There are approximately 1,500,000
voters eligible to participate; but if
there are as many as 500,000 stay-at-
homes it will be surprising after the
!stirring up of interest. There is a re-
mote possibility that a new system of
nominating the party tickets will be in
operation two years hence when an-
other primary comes around. There has
been nothing in the current contests to
recommend the continuation of the pri-'
mary without radical alterations.
ABSORBING CONTESTS
• The two most absorbing contests in
the. election are for the Republican
nomination for United States senator :
and for the Democratic nomination for I
Governor. Next in importance comes1
the encounter for the Democratic
nomination for senator, which is
fully as confusing in its de-
fiance of diagnosis as the other two.
Dther contests of consequence are for
Sistrict attorney nominations in Sof-
tont, Middlesex and Essex counties and
for Congress in the sixth district.
The sudden threat of revolt by dry
members of the Republican party on-
' ' ','• hss promoted the issue of pro-
"— • 
ss‘.• pwll ion of import-
ance. There now is no assti.s thet
the future course of
siii:tmdEl' 
he
VIlannoiefti/illins 
story
Filton's forces have sufficient influence The savagery yoct his1  blasts at bothsa take with them the number of votes Ely and Capt. John J. Cummings means;he claims is a fair question for debate.
From the records we know that the 
that he cannot reasonably hope to heal
fry members of New York punished 
the scars that will remain in 1932, when
3enator Wadsworth. it is assumed that he will seek the
the week and now the outlook is for the
polling of a normal vote in, Tuesday's Every one, save the two candidates: 
office. He has been giving the city a
splendid administration, and it is un-primary. A fortnight ago competent ..hemselves. agrees that the contest for fortunate that he should have madeobservers were convinced that unless the 3enator will be extremely close. In the , no many enemies for himself by hit in-l'urious developments of the last fewlays Mayor Bos,sy Gillis of Newbury- trust= into a fight in which he watt
attention of the voters could be attract- ,
ect by the countless local contests for sort. has been submerged into obsculty, I not a participant. He no longer is Ithreat to the Republican party in the
and the ringing challenge ef the drys
has made it even more of a duel be-
tween Draper and Butler than was an-
ticipated a fortnight ago.
Both Butler and Draper have con-
ducted intensive campaigns. It seems
Lb be reasonably certain that they have
succeeded in getting their respective
stork's over to the voters. Because of
the extent to which the radio has been
used it has been difficult to measure th
sentiment of the vast masses of voters.
Both have been treated with respect and
tolerance at, rallies. Neither has been
heckled and the demonstrations of
enthusiasm have been in Record with
the known attitudes of the given locali-
ties en prohibition.
Gov. Alen will defeat John D. Devir
for the nomination for Governor by a
folee margin. That is agreed on all
!Ses, and yet the Governor has not
.jt:'d a finger in seeking another term.
!Is former mayor of Malden has not
'receded in reaching the voters, and.
scn if lie had been given the oppor-
I iiiitv, he lacked the. issues on which
te base a successful campaign. The
isid defeat coming to him means that,
cannot hope to nurse any ambition
f building himself up to be a candidate
,, yeast hence.
state.
His complete insincerity In efforts to
promote party success was definitely
proved by his failure to place from the
first the name of Andrew J. Peters
among the 49 he submitted as candi-
dates more acceptable than either Ely
or Cummings. With so many Demo-
cratic mayors throughout the state de-
claring forcefully for Ely it seems at
if they are all out of step but Jim.
HIS SUPPORT OF J. M. COX
Curley was eloquent and forceful in
his appeal to the racial pride of the
voters of Irish descent to reject Ely
because of his league of nations stand.
In October of 1920 Curley aroused the
emotions of a crowd that packed Me-
chanics hall with one of the most elo-
quent addresses of his career in sup-
port of James M. Cox for the presidency,
and Woodrow Wilson's league of nations. ,
If Curley succeeds in putting over
Fitzgerald, to the mayor will go all the
credit for the victory, which will be
personally worthless to Fitzgerald. If
Ely wins, poor old Fitzy takes the rap.
He wasn't strong enough to be pulled
through and Curley emerges personally
blameless. From any angle Jolsis F.
ha& drawn a blank.
venial 5u
••
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20 Floats to Be in Parade Opening
Boston Celebration Tomorrow Night
Twenty illuminated flo
ats, depicting
episodes in the colon
ial history of
Boston, and 600 partici
pants in march-
ing tableaux, will for
m the outdoor
pageant tomorrow n
ight, which will
literally mark the openin
g of the Bos-
ton Week celrltration.
The parade will move 
along Beacon
street from Hereford 
street, encircle
the Common and reach 
the dispersing
point, Berkeley and Stuar
t streets, by
way of Park square 
and Columbus
avenue.
It is scheduled to start
 at 8 o'clock
'and will be over withi
n an hour. It
will be followed by a 
display of fire-
works on the Common
.
Enough features have 
been arranged
to Insure a distinctive 
and interesting
night spectacle.
Lt.-Col. Carroll J. Swan
 will be chief
marshal and the Aleppo 
Temple Shrine
,band will head the 
parade. The
IShriners' bell band and th
e Arab patrol
will precede the floats.
Many of the floats will be
 manned by
young women who hav
e been desig-
nated to represent coun
tries or indi-
viduals who were pr
rmi!nent in the
early histeiT of the Mas
sachusetts Ba
Colony. The floats 
will represent
Boston Welcomes the Nat
ions; Coming
of the Norsemen; G
ranting of the
Greater Charter; the Ar
bella: Founding
of Boston: Early Col
onial Home Life
Puritan Street, Scene; 
John Harvard
Early Fishing: Early L
eather Industry
Early Customs; Faneu
il Hall: Boston
Tea Party; Paul Revere
s Ride; Battles
of Lexington and Co
ncord Bridge;
Washington Takes 
Command; In-
auguration of Gov. 
Hancock; The
Constitution, and Early 
Transportation.
Tableaux will be pr
ovided by the
Loyal Order of Moose
, who will repre-
sent the Vikings; Bin 
xion and Win-
throp; Puritan Proc
essional; Arrival
of Gov. Andros; Arres
t of Andros; King
Philip en route to Ply
mouth; Going t(
Town Meeting: Bosto
n Tea Party
Taxation; Minutemen; 
Gen. Gage
Gen. Warren at Bun
ker Hill; Shay':
Rebellion; Impressment
 of Americar
Seamen and the Figh
ting Ninth regi•
ment.
There will be several 
old handtub
In line and a display to 
show the evolu.
tion of the bicycle is 
expected to b4
a feature.
.ft r .1,)u  
I The costume ball is
 expected to rivs
the famous Beaux A
rts ball which I
F'r p/ CONTEST held in Paris annually, the aztist bal
1,()IL6NIAla BALL 
T ,Ime affairs that are 
conducted la;.1 New York a
nd other famous 
co
a it 
.,,,ciety in the principal 
cities of Europ.
and America.
Costume Event on Te
rcen-
tenary Program at Garden
One of the principal fe
atures of the
'tercentenary colonial 
costume ball,
which will be held at th
e Boston Gar-
den, Friday evening. Oc
t. 17, will be a
beauty contest, the commi
ttee in charge
of the affair announced 
yesterday.
The colonial costume ba
ll will be the
final observance of the 
Boston tercen-
tenary celebration and 
Mayor Curley is
honorary chairman of th
e commitee in
charge of the affair.
The committee announc
es that girls
who wish to qualify for 
the beauty con-
test must send their 
photographs to
Russell Codman. Jr.. a
t suite 534, 80
Federal street, Chambe
r of Commerce
building. Mr. Codman 
is chairman of
the committee in char
ge of the ball.
The beauties who are 
selected, the
committee announces, w
ill be attired in
costumes and then the
 winners will be
be chosen the night 
of the ball. A
grand review of the 
applicants will be
held at the Garden in 
the near future
hut no selection will 
be made at that
time; the committee 
announces.
Society Indus of 
Greater Boston
have alrady annou
nced their en-
thusiastic support of 
the tercentenary
ball and they ant
icipate that it will
be one of the greate
st social functions
ever held in the city. 
The committee
is confident that 2
0,000 persons will
attend.
The idea was conceived
 as a fitting
climax to thc 300t 
ii a onikirri,n V cele-
bration. Colonial cost
umes from the
(Ws of Gov. W 
down
MARKHAM TO READ
TERCENTENARY ODI
Edwin Markham, distin
guished poe
and playwright and aut
hor of the poen
"The Man With the H
oe" more thai
30 years ago, will read
 a tercentenar
ode Wednesday on B
oston Commit
at the dedication of 
the Founders
Memorial.
He is now at work on th
e ode at hi
home at Mallet Beach
, near Quincy
where Mayor Curley visi
ted him re•
cently with the request t
o compose I
suitable poem.
At the age of 78 years Mr
. Markham
says he is "living on the
 brittle edge ol
the moment" and that 
gloom-lifting is
his principal function. Sti
ll intensely
active, he takes keen de
light in work
and in exercise and i
s sympathetic
with modern youth wh
ich he finds
not one whit worse than i
n older days.
CENTRAL LABOR UNIO
N
ISSUES PARADE CALL
Members of unions affiliat
ed with the
Boston Central Labor Un
ion that de-
sire to join organized labors 
unit in
Boston tercentenary par
ade on Wednes-
day are instructed to a
ssemble in
front of Wells Memorial bu
ilding, 887
Washington street, no lat
er than 1 P.
M., where the C. L. U. 
division will
form.
The shove instructions ant c
ontained
. • ,;., 
out t-,\- rr17rv
et•-•.4-. 0 .41 c*E-2, 9//j „
CRONUS SEES Eli
POWER ISSUE VICTIk
Attacks Curley Also fol
Calling Him Names
leclaros }'is Rival Is a Partner Di
Republican, B. Loring Young
The dominant issue in 
the campaign
s the "power trust
," John J. Curs.-
oings, candidate for t
he Democratic
aornination for Governor
, told audi-
mces at rallies in West
 Roxbury and
Dorchester last night.
 He attacked
iLayor Curley, who he 
said was "evi-
iently disturbed as 
my accurate
lescription of him, an
d attempts to
Aidite back by callin
g names."'
Mr Cummings went 
on to list the
Democratic leaders, 
including Mayor
::urley, who had adm
itted that he was
rnest. He said that h
e had discussed
umstructive matters in 
his campaign
and recalled that 
the "last time Mr
Airley advised the 
voters in Massa-
.husetts to vote ag
ainst me for State
tthee was in 1924 
when I as a candt
-
w
for Lieutenant Gov
ernor. I heat
:he candidate he 
favored by nearly 3
;o 1 and was 
nominated by a vo
te
Arger than both o
f my opponents
xnribined,
"In that year, al
though there was an
mthusiastic high grad
e set of Demo-
.n.atic State 
nominees, the Mayor
showed his utter i
nability to cooper-
Ste with Senator 
Walsh and his other
issociates and the 
entire State ticket
sad Senator Walsh 
went down to de-
eat."
Of the power 
trust, Mr Cummin
gs
;aid that the Demo
crats will not take
power trust attor
ney for their Gov-
!rnor. Neither will
 they take Mayor
:urley's advice and 
"buy a pig in a.
)oke."
"Gov Smith of New 
York and Croy
Acrosevelt are leading 
the fight against
he power trust ac
tivities In this coon-
,ry," he said. "The
y have repeatedly
laid that the param
ount issue in the
:7ongressional campaign
s this year and
the Presidential ca
mpaign in 1932 is
:o be the power 
issue. Although the
voters are amused at
 Mayor Curtsy's
antics and at the s
ituation in which
Martin M. Lomasn
ey finds himself
caught, at one and the
 same time sup-
porting a League of 
Nations man and
a power trust att
orney, 1 have aroused
the voters and they a
re determined to
check the bold att
empt of this trust
to nominate one of 
ite attorneys for
Governor notwithstan
ding its over-
whelming defeat when 
Senator Walsh
defeated Ely's part
ner, 13. Loring
Young, by 125,000 votes
 on the power
trust. issue two von
 ra 14 Oft
if ,A( 9/43/3 0
35q000 TO TAKE 10 RESENT ATTACK
PART IN BOSTON BY MAYOR C RLEY
• DAY MADE
Estittate Procession Will Take
Seven Hours to Pass: 100
Bands in Line
One of the largest pa radoa
ever held in Boston, taking
seven hours to pass a given
point, will be the procession
planned for Vkrednesday after-
noon as the highlight in Bos-
ton's Tercentenary celebration.
Commanded by Gen. Edward L.
Logan, as chief marshal, with an
imposing array of leading citizens
as aides, the parade will be made
up of more than 35.000 marchers.
100 bands and 200 floats.
Forming at Arlington and Bea-
con sts., at noon, it will pass
through Arlington. Beacon, School,
Washington, Dock Sq., Congress,
Postoffice sq., Milk, Federal, High,
Summer, Winter, Tremont, Boyl-
ston sts, to Park sq., and Colum-
bus ave., disbanding at Claren-
don st.
The parade will be reviewed by
Gov. Allen, Mayor Curley and the
distinguished guests. notably His
Worship, Reuben Salter, mayor of
Boston, England, at the court of
honor on Boston Common, ottpnAtte
West at. It. also will he reviewed by
the chief marshal on Columbus ave.,
opposite Hotel Steller.
FIRST COME FIRST SERVED
According to the tercentenar.!
committee 300.l seats in the grand-
stand on Tremont at. will he
thrown open to the public at 10 A.
m.. with the policy of first come,
first served, In effect.
The other 4500 reserved seats
have been apportioned Prising in-
vited guests. and the 150 seats in
the court of honor will he occu-
pied by officials.
The nararie will include two full
military diviaions, one of Indepen-
dent military organizations; a his-
torical pageant division, a high
school division of boys and girls,
a civic and business division, one
of fraternal and racial groups, a
division of juvenile organizations,
another of veteran firemen and a
commercial and industrial division.
Ion.
Gen. *Logan and his staff will be
escorted by veterans of the 101st
Infantry, followed by detachments
A. the Regular Army, Navy and
Marine Corps.
GOV. ALLEN IN LINE
Gov. Allen will ride next as corn-
manilet-in-chief of the National
Guard, with, an 4%4 rk. .14,pra
4tPla "
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City Councilors Swirg to Ely and Deny
He is Foe of Irish Race
Aroused over the attack of Mayor
• James M. Curley last night on Joseph
E. Ely, candidate for the Democratic
Gubernatorial nomination, to the effect,
that Ely was an enemy of the Irish
'race, Pres William G. Lynch of South
Boston and nine other members of the
Boston City Council have turned their
support toward Ely, it was announced
Shis afternoon at the campaign head-
qvarters of candidate Ely.
Besides Pres Lynch, the Councilors
are Peter A. Murray of Jamaica Plain,
John I. Fitzgerald of the West End,
Francis E. Kelly of Dorchester, Leo
F. Power of Roxbury, Joseph McGrath
of Dorchester, John F. Dowd of Rox-
bury, Richard D. Gleason of Roxbury,
Michael J. Mahoney of South Boston
and Joseph P. Cox of West Roxbury.
According to the Ely headquarters,
the Councilors mentioned signed a
statement disapproving of the remarks
of the Mayor. As men of Irish blood,
they brand as false the remarks of
Mayor Curley, point to Ely's support
of Ex-Goy "Al" Smith of New York in
the Democratic national Presidential
convention in 1924, and conclude by an-
nouncing that they are now working
for the nomination and election of
Joseph B. Ely.
The statement follows:
guests, escortea ny zoti members of
the Ancient .tnd Honorable Artil-
lery Co.
Maj.-Gen. Clarence R. Edwards
will head the second division as
marshal, his outfit being composed
of 3000 veterans of all wars. His
staff will be legion of valor men
who won the Congressional Medal
of Honor or the Distinguished Ser-
vice Cross.
The third division, made up of
independent military units and
patriotic and historical societies,
will be commanded by Brig.-Gen.
John J. Sullivan and will contain
3000 men and 10 floats.
The fourth division, consisting of
an historical pageant of 20 floats,
will he headed by Lieut.-Col Car-
roll J. Swan, Col. Thomas F. Sulli-
van will have about 5000 school
children in the fifth division,
"We, the undersigned, members of
the Boston City Council, all men of
Irish blood, deprecate the attack on
Joseph B. Ely, candidate for Governor
as an enemy of the Irish race.
"We all know that charge to be false
Ely's earnest support of Gov Alfred E
Smith in the 1924 convention, wher
the bigots of the country united agains,
Smith, gives the lie to such a charge
"We will support Joseph B. Ely frorr
now until the polls close next Tuesday
and ask all our friends to support him
as a friend of the Irish people, He will
be nominated and elected."
PAGEANT OF FLOATS
The sixth division will consist
of 30 floats and about 11000 march-
ers, the marshal to be announced
later.
Gen. Francis H. Appleton will
lead the seventh division with 5000
marchers and 40 floats. The eighth
division, made up of juvenile organ-
izations with 5000 marchers Pnd
five floats, will be headed by James
J. Phelan. The ninth division will
be headed by George Y. Berry and
will have about 1000 marchers,
members of veteran firemen's or-
ganizations. Edward P. Barry Will
be marshal of the tenth division,
with 60 floats and a special city of,
Boston display. The police rscort
will have six bands.
TR ANS ('R //-)7- 9/c/)
City's Tercentenary Guests at City Hall
Official Greetings Have Been Extended in Mayor's Office
Front Row (Left to RighO—Mayor Curley; Ilk Worship, Reuben Salter of Boston, Eng., Mrs. E. A. Bailey,
Wife of the Deputy Mayor of Boston, Eng; Major General Hugh Havelock McLean. Lieutenant Governor
of New Brunswick, and Thomas A.J..Iolmson, Official "Greeter" by Appointment of Mayor Curley. Other
Guests Are in High Hats
•
•73? /9 Aise R r 9Ar
1830 Parade Baton Restored for 1930 Parade
(Tran,cript Photo)31dY or Curley Presents the Baton Which Chief Marshal Viillain Sullivan Carried in Centennial Parade in1830 to General Edward L. Logan, Who Will He Chief Marshal of the Parade on 1Vednesday
Left to Right—City Clerk Wilfred J. Doyle, Major William G. Lynch, President of the City Connell; Mayor('urley, General Charles IL Cole, Chief Marshal Edward L. Logan, and Mrs. Logan
Mayor of Boston, England,
Is Cheered on Arrival
His Worship the Mayor of Boston,
Lincolnshire, who in private life is
Councilor Reuben Salter, accompanied
by Councilors Jabez H. Mountain, James
Tait, E. J. Bailey and Mrs. Bailey and
George Robinson, representative ef the
British press, who are to Oe Boston's
special guests during the city's Tercen-
tenary observance this week, arrived at
the North Station thiti morning from
Quebec aboard the Canadian National,
Central Vermont Boston & Maine limited
—The New Englander.
With His Worship came all the his-
toric paraphernalia of his office, which
he will wear during all Tercentenary
functions. The arrival of the party at
7.20 this morning was •not at all ostenta-
tious. They were met by Thomas J. A.
,lohnson, Standish Wilcox and George
Leighton, who comprised the committee
of welcome and several newspaper re-
porters and photographers. Even the
other paseengers on the train, who had
evidently satisfied their curiosity regard-
ing the party, hurled from the coaches
••,,
Out side the stat.tou 00 Causeway blt
It was a different picture. Early morn-
ing risers on their way to work paused
to learn the reason for the line of Moon-
slues, guarded by Several motorcycle
nolteemen • oia(IC Illiinnnt***41Alalitifilitnftdat
a cheer of welcome. But they were a
bit confused as to which member of the
party was His Worship and at first paid
little attention to the small, slight figure
in ordinary street clothes and a brown
felt hat, In striking contrast to the
others, who were attired in formal morn-
ing clothes and top hats. When finOly
their mistake was corrected they cheered
lustily.
The party was escorted to the Ritz
Carlton for breakfast at which Mr. John-
son was host. After a short rest they
left for Mayor Curley's office where an
official welcome was extended at 9.30.
Mrs. Bailey was the only woman mem-
ber of the party. Mrs. Salter, who is a
poor sailor and not in good health,
felt obliged to remain at home. Mrs.
Tait, wife of Councilor Tait, also found
it impossible to make the journey.
Mayor Salter made haste to explain to
the reporters, after he posed for pictures,
the reason why he did not arrive direct
from England. He said that he had
booked passage for this city but in view
of the fact that the counenors and others
could not get passage on the same boat
he changed his plans. Aceordinyly he
debarked from the Aseania ac Quebec
yesterday morning at eight o-clock where
Tee I,. (`,1 . presIden•
of the Boston Typograpin.'in union—to)
the mayor is a printer by trade—ant
Colonel Percy Guthrie, who represent*
*AM.
LOW-MAW caste, eusssansessteu um in,
train service in America and stated tha.
trains in England cannot compare witl
those in this country for accommodatior
and comfort for the passenger. His out
standing impression of this country, h(
said, is the ever-willing desire of its eiti
zens to lavish hospitality upon the via
itor. "Really, it is overwhelming," he
observed, "and a bit taxing on one's
vitality."
The day's program after meeting
Mayor Curley, consisted of a visit to the
State House to greet Governor Allen, in-
spection of the latest George Robert
White health unit in the West End, a
luncheon tendered by Mayor Curley at
the Ritz Carlton, followed ny a visit to
the Custom House tower, a trip to the
Gardner Museum and a dinner given by
the Typographical Union.
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reneh Fliers
To Ride With
Mayor Curley '
Boston's majestic observan
ce of
the 300th ariniversary 
of its birth
it on. It was ushered in
 yesterday
with the pealing of chu
rch chimes
and a concert by the 15
0-piece hand
of the Aleppo Templ
e Shrineis
band on the tribune in
 the Corn-
mon.
Tonight two distinguished
 herom
Capt.. Dieutionne COste 
and Mau-
rice Bellonte, French f
liers who
flew thg Atlantic from
 Paris t..
New York, will head the 
great il-
luminated parade—one of
 the two
chief features of the Ter
centenety
They will ride with May
or Cur-
ley in the van of a scint
illatin
rpectacle which with 20
00 ce. -
turned persons in line, 15 
marciiiie:,.
tableaus and 20 floats wi
ll de:,: -
the history of New England
 !Jo n
the time it was founded 
by
Puritan ancestors to the pres
en,..
Showers are predicted for tod
ay
but they will not be prolonged,
 me
coreling to the weather bureau 
ti tl.i
may pass before the parade St
h: tr.
2 VIIT.I.ION VISITORS
More than 2,001).000 vat:Hors wit;
throng the Hub this week. Fr
om
the epining gun to the last
 one
there will be crowded into th
e s;x
days a dit:ersified progra
m whkl,
will be long remembered.
Among the features whic
h the
Tercentenary committee a
nd Mayor
Curley have on tap are 
the parade
tc,nlgtd
 .eivie .4ta-
In Memoriam!
Is Record Photo)
Wailes M. Curley,
Jr., left, places a
wreath at the foot of
 the monument to
P. A. Collins, at Char
lesgate West, while
Phillip Kenney watches.
rade Weanesttay, star
ting at noon
and lasting till dusk
 with 35,000
in line; the reception 
at the Boston I
Garden, tomorrow nigh
t to Mayor I
Reuben Salter of Bosto
n. Eng., and
a host of international
 and national
dignitaries including M
any gover-
nors and mayors.
Tomorrow afternoon w
ill take
).lace the dedication of t
he Foun-
iler's Memorial on the Com
mon and
Thursday will be held the
 mammoth I
field day at Franklin Park
. Besides I
these there are luncheons
, dinners,
banquets, mass meetings
, recep-
tions and visits to historical
 shrines
around Boston.
NOTED (..Z.'ESTS HERE
The vanguard of noted gu
ests
rived yesterday in the 
person
Maj.-Gen. Hugh Havelock McL
e.ii,,
lieutenant-governor of N
ew Brun--
wick, South Africa, and W
orld V'.
eter an. He was received
 at In
wharf by Social Direct
or Thoevii,
.1 A. Johnson, who re
presented ti,i
mayor.
William Randolph He
arst, 1".1.•W
America-bound aboard t
he Europa, ,
has accepted Mayor Cur
ley's invita-
tion to be one of Bosto
n's gurAs j
at the tercentenary
 observance
Wednesday.
Coste and Bellonte will
 arrive at
Poston airport about 
3:30 this aft-
einoon in their famou
s plane Ques-
tion Mark. It will be 
the first atop
on their proposed tou
r of the na-
tion.
A welcome such
 as greeted Lind-
bergh will be give
n the famous a!r-
 I
Hen. They will be
 met down the
iarbor by an 
armada of ar -a
y
planes. Mayor 
Curley and J. 
C.
Joseph Flamand, 
French consul in
the Hub, will 
head an impos
ing
delegationh' ill will
 meet them.
After the sp
eeches they will 
be
escorted in par
ade through 
East
Boston, Chelsea 
and CharieFtown.
Thence they'll go
 to the Co
mmon,
visit Gov. Allen 
at the State 
House,
and then to t
heir suite at th
e Ritz
Carlton.
Conte and Bel
lonte will be 
guests
Dieutionne Coate M
aurice Bellonte
at a dinnee at th
e Stealer given b
y
the Boston Typ
ographical Union to
the mayor of 
Boston, England.
They will tt<en 
leave to head the
parade.
/51/Y) "•--,.?/c> 9//s/ic,
Be Patriotic—Wear a 'Boston Day' Hat I
EVERY MAN, WOMAN AND CHILI) in Bos.
ton and Greater Boston ought to make sure.
that they will get a Boston Day Tercentenary
hat_ lt will ho
•
feature with all editions of the Boston Eve-
ning American tomorrow. Mayor Curley fold-
ed, one of the sheets and here. is how he looks.
(Staff nhoto.)
/ex? /1/ OAS/.3 o
Mayor of Boston Is Here
YOU PICK HIM OUT! Either way is righ', tot 11.,y.'r James
M. Curley of Boston, Mass.:., and Nlayor Reuben Salter of Bos-ton. Eng., are shal.ing hands. It is Mayor Salter's first visit toCity Hall. (Staff photo.)
IDIIMS AWAIT
EHENCH AErr
AT AIRPORT
Coste and Bellonte to Be the
Guests of Honor
at Tonight's
(;EORGE HAMBLIN
Although the aviabrs r
not expected until late in 11
day, throngs began moving or
Boston Airport long nefr,•.,-. floor
today to greet the French trans
atlantic fliers, opt. 1,. idonn.
Coste and Maurice Bellonle.
By noon, several thousand spec-
tators had gathered at the airport
and the police detail, under Capt.
Archie Campbell, had full hrnds inkeeping the crowd back of thefences.
The transatlantic fliers were
scheduled to arrive here from Val-
ley Stream, L. I., in their sesqui-
plane, Question Mark, at 3:30, but
all preparations for their reception
were completed early in the day.
Their flight to Boston was to
take part in the start of Boston's
:100th birthday celebration andi na ugurat e their own natior
;hod-will tour.
tin the way to Poston the
'ere to bring down their .1,
sesquiplane at Hartford, Ct.., .lunch.
I At Boston Airport two bar !-islands were put up today, one
I use of the band that. played a twhour concert prior to the fliers' ar-
rival, and the other for use of
reception committee, headed by
Mayor Curley and Joseph J. ".
Flamand, French consul.
To welcome the transatlanticfliers in the air and lead them in-to Boston, two flights of planes,
one Army and one National Huard,
were to take off half an hoar bi.-fore the expected a: rival an (1
toward Hartford.
The Army formation of fiveplanes of the training type was tobe. led by Liest. Joseph A. Wilson,
commanding officer of the Army
air detachment at Boston Airport.Maj. Louis E. Boutwell was to leadthe National Guard formation offive service Falcons. That. all atthe airport might hear the greetingto the transatlantic fliers and hear
MOUS flight was to be trundled in-
erected today
Following their arrival in Boa-ion, the huge Breuget plane usedby Coste and Beflonte in their fa-
mous flight, was to be trundled i.to the Curtisp•Wright service ha
gar and the d airs left eat n thst;the crowd bach,of t'we fe •efto.might
n- 1.5 45 N 9//410
When British Mayor 'Rules' Bay State
•
CLAD IN TIII sitIMSON HARIL1NIFf
his oft,ee. lavor Reuben Salter of
England. is shown seated in the eh;
liputenant-zovernor (hiring II
•
ie today as part of Mayor Salle,'
Mayor Curley is shown read'
during the official visit to,,
(Staff nhotn.)
)44 He. /to/9i_ j)
PRAISE:4 ELY'S ItECORD
Continuing his statement Donalmcdeclared that he has known Ely for 19years and is entirely willing to vouchfor his integrity and liberality. He re-viewed the circumstances of their firstacquaintance in 1911 when Donahueand David I. Walsh were candidates onthe state ticket.
Donahue declared that he regardsEly as the embodiment of the WalshIdeals in politics as he went Into detailof Ely's apopintment as district-At-torney by Gov. Walsh. He went into de-tail of Ely's constant support of allWalsh campaigns as well as the conven-tian fights in 1924 and 1928 that Elymade in 'support of Gov. Smith forPresident.
He declared his faith in the Demo-
"rats of Massachusetts as he indicatedus belief that the Smith victory herein 1928 had forever ended appeals torace rejudice and religious bigotry inpolitics. He expressed his confidence:hat Ely can win the election.Curley likewise was assailed by Con-gressman William J. Granfleld ofSpringfield in it series of rallies through-out the city night. Mayor William T.Dillon of Holyoke deplored Curley's in-jection of the racial issue into the r( ii-test and former Fire Commissioner JohnR. Murphy, who was a victim of a simi-lar Curley attack eight years ago re-viewed that nearly forgotten municipalelection.
All three warmly defended Elyagainst the Curley onslaught and ap-pealee to the liberality of the voters torebuke the mayor.
Daaiel H. Coakley turned to the radioto ontinue his denunciation of theit ,or and ,insisted that his action was
aieeeted at Ely in the primary but ,was 'ilally a part of his conspiracy to 're-elect GOV. Allen by injuring Ely's
chances in the election.
Mayor Dillon's telegram to Ely de-
clare e ,.Curley's action to be a grave
mistake and grossly unfair because ofits inaccuracy. From his 20-year know-ledge of the candidate he found Ely tobe a true friend of the Irish.
Joining Curley in the attack on Yilly
was Capt. John Cummings, the rival
candidate. Although not supporting theCu. Lnarges of race prejudice, he
ridiculed Ely for "sitting in the lap" of
Lomasney at the Hendricks Club. He in-
sisted that Coakley is mistaken in pre-dicting that Goy. Smith wetild comehere e'd in Ely's election Tcause ofhis powe, .-ections. SenaeLe- Walsh'sdisinterest, he pointed out, is indicaLedby his departure for Cuba, "there to re-
main until after the primaries."
Former Fire , Commissioner Murphytold Ely that no one who knows him
will believe Curley's charges. From hispersonal experience he said that the
mayor merely is following out his old
campaign methods against an opponent
"by uttering a lie so late that e. con-
tradiction doe- not reach many of those
who read the original charges."
Murphy accused Curley of r Teated
use of race and religious issues for his
principal weapons and related how it,had been raised against him. "Curley,"he said, "has abandoned honor and
earned the contempt of his race and
creed" in this repetition of history. He
reviewed lite attaet- ettirley made on
, him tor public eo-essieteeon Li Lying
him lip with the Loyal Coalition and
'Kit Tetne Klan. with no bests for it.
we. :Ally harsh in his
treatment of the mayor as was Murphy.
He referred to Curley as "a counterfeit
Irishman."
REFUTES CURLEY
ATTACK ON ELY
Lomasney Says Westfield
Man's Fighting Spirit
Denotes Irish Blood
MEM CANDIDATE
TO W. E. RUSSELL.
Martin M. Lomasney yesterday
coupled an unqualified indorsement of
the candidacy- of Joseph B. Ely for the
Democratic nomination for Governor
with a specific refutation of the accusa-
tion of Mayor Curley that the Westfield
candidate is an enemy of the Irish
people.
His characterization of Ely as a
''second William E. Rumen," his declara-
tion that the fighting spirit of Ely
denotes the possession of Irish blood,
and his clarion appeal to the Democrats
of the state to make certain of Ely's
romination, aroused a capacity gather-
ing at the pre-primary rally at the
Hendricks Club to enthusiastic out-
Lursts.
In a typical pre-election address, It
ntruerey cbncentrated his vitriolic verbal
et.ecks on Joseph P'. O'Connell, Who
he charged was forever banished from
the Democratic ranks in 1910 by Mayor
Gurley. and espoused the rancho:la:7y of
Thomas C. O'Brien for the Democratic
nomination for United Sites senator,
,but the barrage against O'Coeileil
proved secondary to the approval given
to the Ely candidacy.
Ely stirred Lomasney to a high pitch
by a fighting speech in which he reiter-
ated his accusation that Mayor eeeete
has devoted months of scheming to in-
sure the re-election for Gov. Allen and
which he followed by a viciously uttered
,rebuke to Curley for levelling at him an
'accusation which is false and baseless.'
H: tel Ely stepped from the
platform wnen feemasney, realoving bus
collar anti tte,-openrig his intim:maul.and quaffing water 'with the remark
"Thank God, that's the only stuff I
ever drank," indulged into an indorse-
ment sf Ely which was as complete as
any approval which he has ever given
to any candidate.
"Who would oii. ten ii shiP v In
flits state?" roared the Mahatma of theWest end.
"On the wall at the rear of the room
Is the picture of Willism E. Russell. wholed the party to victory years ago. Here
Is a second William E. Russell. Youheard him. You've seen him. Wouldn't
,voi n like to have him for your lawyer?Wonldn't you like to have him yourGo.earnor at the State House? Did you
notice his courage? Ah, there mustbe Irish blood in, him somewhere orhe wouldn't be such a fighter. Maybeit is five or six generations back, but
somewhere in his veins there's a trace
of the Irish blood.
. :'Get. out Tuesday- and vote for him
and the rest of our ticket. See that
everybody vrni know votes. Lee ourrecill stand tip like the records ofthe district in other times when wehave been esseuRed and abused by ourenemies within and without, our party."The hall was packed by 500 whosweltered throughout the afternoon, butno oee left until Lomasney had per-formed the palitical surgery uponO'Connell for which he has been pre-paring for enonths.
John I. Fitzgerald presided and inrased emeession presented Representa-tive Candidates. Felix A. Marcella andJohn P. Higgins. Senatorial Candidate.John J. Kearney, and spoke in behalfof James H Brennan, candidate for theexecuii,e council, and CongressmanDouglass.
Briefly Congressman William J.Greefield of Springfield asked for the
return of Congressman Douglass and
added hat voice to the roar of protest
of the Curley accusation of Ely. -
Dist Atty. Foley remarked that it
was singular that judicial decision re-
stricts counsel assigned to defend per-
eons charged with capital crimes to at-torneys of 10 years' experience. and he
compared that rule with the candidacylof Senator Mulhern for district attor-tney only two years after his admiSsion,to the bar.
"Mulhern has been in my office but
once." said Foley, "and then he cameto ask me to 'break the rule which I
established. that I would appoint onlyDemocrats as tey assistants. He askedfor consideration for an enrolled Re-publican. It Lc he only time that Ihave ever seen him at the courthouse."Foles arraigned Mulherp for assail-ing his system of handling juvenile
cases ar e added that the criticism wasconclusite proof of Mulhern's inexperi-
ence.
Canadian Officials Grected at Pier;
Here as Tercentenary Guests of City
Two "'eh Canadian officials, Maj.- jOen. Hugh tiatelnrk NTH an V II,'K.C., pi eeent, Lieutenant -tiovernor of theprovince of New Brunswick. and Jus-
tice Oswald S. Crockett of the supreme
court of the province, arrived in Boston
yesterday to participate as guests in
the city's tercentenary week.
They were met at the docking of the
Eastern Steamship Calvin Austin out
of St. Joint, N. B., by representatives
of the mayor, the courts and many
Scotch and Canadian organizations, A
lelegetion from the Ancient end"
,rabte ArtIller
Thomas J. Johnson. social directot
Wits a guest, as were lieorge E. Leigh-
ton, chairman of the reception com-
mittee to His Worship Mayor Salter ofBoston, England; Capt. Francis S.Cummings. preeent commander of Use
A. H. A.; Ernest Kerr and Standish
Wilcox, representing the city; Prof. Roy
Davis, president of the reenadian
of Boston; Robert Bowie, chairman of
the Caledonia Club, and Capt. eveilAilLes
McKenna* former corn ee
••
REBUKE MAYOR the camp
aign.
Without reservation he asked the vo-
ters of his party to rebuke the mayor
FOR HIS TACTICS,' guoielnieg ethourtehesuppopilosrttoomorarosowephto B. El
for his demonstration of intolerance by
Westfield. His appeal was direct to
PLEATO VOTERS thhee pvloeteadrs of h Ihrtis ht a ne oc hesvtireyt wt iht eh w ht ov me a
Democratic State Chair-
man Makes Direct Appeal
To Those of Irish Descent
GRANFIELD, ALSO,
JOINS IN ATTACK
Cummings Ridicules Ely,
For 'Sitting in Lomas- ,
ney's Lap'
By W. E. MULLINS
One of the most confusing primers
campaigns since the party conventions
were deprived 20 years ago of the right
to nominate their candidates without
going directly to the people, reaches ita
climax tonight submerged in specula-
tion as to how the voters will react to..
' morrow to the appeals of all description
that have been made for their favor. .
Chief among yesterday's developments
were:
(1) Repudiation of Mayor Curley'S
attempt to nominate John F. Fitzgerald
by Chairman Frank J. Donahue of the
Democratic state committee and his de-
nunciation of the mayor's procedure in
dragging race and religion into the cam-
paign.
(2) Defence of Joseph B. Ely's can-
didacy for the Democratic nomination
for Governer by Martin M. Lomesney,
who characterized Ely as "a second
William E. Russell."
(3) Demonstrations of co-operation
with Curley in his attempt to defeat Ely
and nominate Fitzgerald. No new issues
introduced by the mayor.
, (4) Summary of the campaign for
the Republican nomination for United.
States senator by William M. Butler in
which he intimates that Eben S.
Draper's associates have been guilty of
mud slinging tactics.
(5) Kenneth D. Johnson and Judson
Hannigan urge nomination of Eben S.
Draper for senator in addresses over
radio station WEE.
(61 Reception for Ely at thronged
rally at Hibernian hall.
DONAHUE DENOUNCES CURLEY
Discardirg the steadfast attitude of
neutrality he has pursued since the
start of the primary, Chairman Dona-
hue last night rolled up his sleeves
and denounced Mayor Curley for hta
Procedure in bringing the "foul and
slimy monster of race preju ce"
of insincerity in their 1928 cisiapaign
for Gov. Smith.
Ely's cause likewise was generously
supported by Lomasney. Although the
West end political leader avoided a
direct clash with Curley he made it
clear that he is entirely out of sym-
pathy with Curley' s move to nominate
John F. Fitzgerald and throw the
eventual choice of a candidate into the
state committee.
Donahue's procedure in taking , e
outspoken and determined a part in a
primary is without precedent in eithet
party. He declared it to be his duty
to speak his mind on the issue. He
portrayed the injury that wonlei be
done throughout the country '9 the
Irish race if its voters were convictec
by the repudiation of Ely of havini
voted for Smith merely because he ii
of Irish ancestry and a Roman Catho.
lic.
INSULT TO IRELAND
"An insult to Ireland," he brander
Curley's endeavor to drag her !Mc
American politics. Success for Curley
he predicted would make it impossible
ever to elect an Irish Governor oi
Massachusetts and produce disaster to
the national party in the 1932 presi-
dential campaign.
For his personal knowledge of 
Ely,
Donahue willingly declared him to be
entirely free from race prejudice or re-
usuare uastni y atm pointed to his
notable efforts in the success of the
Smith campaign in this state. An in-
dication that he suspects treachery in
his party ranks was disclosed !n that
portion of his statement which 1.lad.
"I look to all. Democrats .1zsire
Democratic sitzeess in November, • and
all but a handful do desire it, to vate
for Joeeph B. E,y."
That Donahue took his political
future in his 1. ',cis wl h reckless disre-
gard for the consequences was admitted
on all sides. It meant the breaking open
of strife 'between him and Curley and
contributes additional testimon, to the
evidence that the mayor Is out of
sympathy with the real leadtrs of his
party.
DONAHUE'S STATEMENT
Donahue's statement follows in part:
During the contest between
Joseph B. Ely and John F. Fitzger-
ald for the Democratic nomination
for Governor, I thought it becom-
ing to me, as chairman of the
Democratic state committee, to re-
main neutral. did observe a
spirit of strict neutrality. That
contest ended,' however, a'week ago
when former Mayor Fitzgerald was
.taken ill and absolutely and finally
retired from the contest.
Mr. Fitzgerald's withdrawal left
Mr. Ely and John J. Cummings in
the contest, and I saw no occasion
for me to say anything, even when,
the, to me, absurd proposal was
made that, the Democrats go ahead
and nominate Mr. Pitzgeralct
agalnst his wishes, and then have
. , . .
.
nun wienaraw ana nave tne INZMO-
cratic state committee fill the
vacancy.
But now when at the 11th 
hour
of the contest an attempt is 
made
to drag a herring across the 
trail
In the shape of that foul and 
slimy
monster, race prejudice, I deem it
not 'only my right, but my. duty to
speak.
Members of the Irish race in the
Democratic party are asked to vote
against Joseph B. Ely on the
ground that he is unfriendly to the
Irish. What an issue to raise in a
gubernatorial contest in Massachu-
setts! What an issue to raise in
the commonwealth where in 1928 the
men and women of the Jeivish race,
the French race. the Portugese
race, the Italian race, the Polish
race, and the men and women of
netive American stock stood shoul-
der to shoulder with those of the
Irish racial stock .and carried this
state for Alfred E. Smith against
the forces of intolerance, race pre-
judice and religious bigotry.
WARNS OF INSINCERITY
What a spectacle is presented in
asking us of Irish stock to face
about and ourselves become, in this
year of 1630, the racial and relig-
ious bigots, and to convict our-
selves of insincerity in our cam-
paign for Alfred E. Smith. What
comfort it would afford the inde-
pendent candidacy of Heflin in
Alabama, to be able to point to us
of Irish stock in Massachusetts as
proved racial and religious bigots,
with what glee would that unspeak-
able bigot, Heflin, denied the:
nomination of his own party, be-
cause of his desertion of Smith,
pronounce us in Massachusetts as
suppotters of Smith, not because of
Smith's idealism in politics, not be-
cause of Smith's wonderful record for
eight years as Governor of the great
empire state of New York, but be-
cause he was like the majority of
us, of Irish origin and of the Cath-
olic faith! What an insult, to that
new young nation across tne seas
to drag her into American politics
when all she asks is to be left alone
to work out her own destiny as she
is so admirably doing!
In 1928 I left the service of the
commonwealth, after 16 years of
public office, to lead the fight in
this state for a principle. That
principle was that no man should
be denied public office, however
high, because of his race and re-
ligion. A quarter of a million peo-
ple, not of Gov. Smith's race,
joined with us in that successful
fight. The Cannons and the Hef-
lins have been driven from poli-
tics. Are we in Massachusetts go-
ing to make it impossible ever again
in our lives to nominate a man of
the Irish race for President of the
United States, or elect a man of the
Irish race Governor of Massachu-
setts.
The success of the nefarious
methods being used against Joseph
B. Ely would mean not only Demo-
cratic disaster in Massachusetts
this year, but also the overwhelm-
ing loss of the state to the Demo-
crats in the crucial presidential
year of 1932. /t would be a deser-
tion of the Smith tradition, and the
worst blow that possibly could be
given to that great and good man,
Alfred E. Smith. To ask us. the
Irish of Massachusetts, to vote as
Irishmen against Joseph B. Ely. is
the counsel of desperation. Tie!
Democratic voters of Boston and In,'
rest of the state will answer On,:
bold request In no nneer1,1Io words
on Tuethay next. ,
to
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Accepts Mayor Curley's In.
yitation by Radio
warn Randolph Hearst, newspaper
ii 'in was invited by radio by
' to be one of Boston's
,r at the celebration here
het ..ci-epted the invita-
the prominent
- ins its °beery-
the 300th an-
t' • •Mnent of the
M., Ba
of the inch
ta,,,,, ,,tended to mill was radioed tc
Mayor Curley from aboard the North
German Lloyd liner Europa, which Li
expected to dock in New York storm
thine today. It came in reply to a radt(
sent to him by Mayor Curley in whit
Mr. Hearst was asked to attend th(
city's celebrr'ion as a guest of hone,
and to rev! .'w the gm eat parade witt
MaY,ir .
The itilblisiter's message of acceptanc,
to Mayor said:
"i highly appreciate invitation ex
tended by vat, to be guest of city 0
Boston at celebration of 300th anniver
,sary of establishment of Massachusett!
Bay Colony and accept with man)
thanks."
gu•
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Salter Party Greeted
by Col. Guthrie at
Quebec
QUEBEC, Que., eht. 14—At-
tired in scarlet ceremonial robes of
office and wearing the traditional cor-
poration chain and cocked hat of Eng-
lish borough, Mayor Reuben Salter
of Boston, Lincolnshire, England, ar-
rived here this morning on the Cu-
nard liner Ascania, en route to Bos-
ton, Mass., where he will participate
in the tercentenary celebration of
the founding of the Massachusetts
Bay colony.
GUTHRIE AND GREENE
Colonel Perry A. Guthrie, represent-
Mayor Curley of Boston, and itINI
F'. Greene, president of the Boston Typ-
lographIcal Union and spokesman for
the Massachusetts labor unions, hoard-
ed the liner as she berthed, and. ten-
dered a cordial ofFelal welcome to the
British Mayor and his party.
, In the course of an exchange of greet-
logs between representatives of the old
Boston and the new, Mayor Salter, who
Is affiliated with the British Labor par-
ty, expressed the keenest anticipation
to witness th• tercentenary celebra-
tions, and warmly, thanked Colonel
Guthrie and Mr. Greene for their wel-
come on the ship's arrival. ti
First Trip Across
"This a the first visit that any of us
have ,.• , this side of the Atlantic,"
he re'. to a Boston Post repre-
sent:,' . "and as ritiZens of the old
Boston ive are delighted at the oppor-
tunity of visiting the new metropolis
which is our namesake, on the occasion
Iii , fl anniversary.
• ,ch Boston is now o,..-orinpoid
inn many other cities H oie old
.0 
said Mayor Sri', 'ew
reaii,ie that ot litte ,
We were one
this British I
f,r1 end
• , ith
the ear i ,f erebibitien. Mayor
/ jìç.
ELY IS CHEERED
IN a RLEY WARD
Accuses Mayor of Trying
To Deliver Democracy
To G. O. P.
Joseph B. Ely, candidata for the
Democratic nomination for Governor.
last night walked into Hibernian hall
In the heart of Mayor Curley's own
ward 8; accused Curley of attempting
to deliver the Democracy to the Re-
publican party this fall, flayed hiin as
using city money to pay for Curley's
; campaign advertising and branded his
statement that "Ely is an enemy of
the Irish people" as absolutely false.
He was given an ovation.
After other speakers had denounced
Curley's attack on Ely as vicious and
unwarranted, made only to bring re-
ligious hatred and higotTy into the
primary campaign, Ely presented a
series of statements designated to din-
integrate the charges and explained
the nature of the events at the 1919
Democratic state conference on which
they have been based.
Every Ely sally was met with cheers.
His introduction as the next Governor
of Massachusetts brought every person
in the packed hall to his or ,ter feet.
and reference to Curley met with fre-
quent and decidedly expressed disfavor.
Significant was the absolute absence of
expected heckling by Curley proponents
and the promised support of representa-
tives of Irish societies and the Hibern-
ian order.
DEFENDS RECORD
•
"I have asked Democrats to awake
because Curley proposes to delive: roe
party to the Republicans. Wnether or
not Fitzgerald is nominated. Curley
plans a clean Republican sweep in the
election and in 1932 will turn up as the.
savior ,of the party. Wherevet I go I
see signs 'Mayor Curky Welcomes You
to Boston.' That's his 1032 campaiga
advertising and the citizens of the Boa.
ton are paying for it. Mayor Curley's
speeches are printed by the city print-
ing office. No wonder the tax rate
jumped $2.80,
"When Fitzgerald announced from
his sick bed. definitely and finally, that
ne withdrew from the race, Curley
asked the voters to disregard the state-
ment. If you vote for Fitzgerald. you
are handing Curley a blank check on
which to fill in the name of his can-
didate.
"The statement that I am the en-
emy of the Irish people is absolutel)
and unqualifiedly false. I have
worked with David I. Walsh in every
campaign since 1919. Tv,rything I
have, every Democratic ideal. Inv first
public office. I owe to lihn. :i sup-
ported the League of Nations pact be-
caase I believed it would ensure peace.
but T read the decision of the oppo-
nom the platform. Would Dan_z
''ii (1 C:witlell. Daniel Cloakley and
Marlin Lornasney support me if I
were the enemy of their people?",
mei Ica.
.orvSet.
Aosr 9AC/1 0
at-iarge of the Democratio Stat• cosi*
Religious Bigotry ,mitt, and the present Mayor of Hol-
yoke, William T. Dillon, the latter a
'What a spectacle Is presented in brother-in-law of that veteran Damn-
askIn us of Irish stock to face about
ttlld ourselves become. In this year "at. Daniel Fr. nohel'C' of 
BitrIngtield.
193a, the raria i arid religious bigots, u„ti
to 
At the regular eleetion, the then Re-
in publican western district elected Joseph)onvict ourselves of ineinceritY
our ampalgn for Alfred E. Smith.
B. Ely for a full term as district ;H-
e
"What comfort It would afford the torn
 
.Y•
"His strongest friends and WArmait
Iltdependent candidacy of Heflin In supporters are members of the Irish
Alabama, to be able to point to um of tare. In every campaign he haft been
Irish stock In MlieeRehusetts RS proved, on the stump for David I. Walsh and
racial and religious bigots. with what has been a regular contributor to Sena-
glee would that unspeakahle bigot, tor Walsh. campaigns since the Sena-
Heflin, denied the nomination of his tor first ran for the office of Limi-
t-Iwo part t , because of his desertion of tenant-lioaRrnor of Massachusetts.
Smith, protiotthee us in Massachusetts
SS Supporters of Smith, not because of For Smith in 1924
Smith's idealism In polities, not because
"It In a matter of political historySmith's Idealism In politics, not he-
racial prejudice, not because of Smith's how he, a Protestant, stood shoulder
wonderful record for years am Govern- to shoulder with Senator 'Walsh in the
or of the great Empire State of New memorable Madison Square convention
York.• hut because he was, like the of 1924, fighting for Alfred E. Smith
majority of its, of Irish origin and of
.against the forces of bigotry, and that
the Catholic faith! What an Insult In again at Houston, in 1928, he was a
that new young nation across the seas 
.Smith delegate-at-large from Manna-
to drag her into Amerlean politics when .chusetts.
all she asks is to be left alone, to work "He is A young man of the highest
out her own destiny as she Is sr) ad- ntegrity, a candidate who would com-
mirably doing! 
..nand all the devrtion that ham been
)ornmandefl in the past by candidatesFighting for Principal ituch as the lamented ex-Governor Will-
"In 110 I left the service of the Cont- am E. Russell, and our present United
monwealth after lg years of public cstates Sensor David I. Wa lsh, His
office, to lead the light In this State for rapacity is unquestioned. lie possesses
n the highest degree those attributesprInelple. That principle was that no
man should be denied public office, have been Possefolled by the Gov-
however )rnors of Massachmtetta who have tilledhigh, because of his race and
religion. A quarter of a million people, he office of 1;rivernor In accordance
not of Governor Smith's rare, joined vith its heat traditions.
with us In that successful fight.
-The Cannons and the IleflInR have
been driven from politics. Are we in
Massachusetts going to pave the way
for their return? Are we going to make
it impossible ever again In our lives
to nominate a man of the Irish race.
for President of the United States, or
elect a man of the Irish race Governor
of Massachusetts.
Blow to Al Smith
"The PlleetASS of the nefarious methods .
being used against Joseph H. Ely would
mean not only Democratic disaster in
Massaehusetts this year, but also the
overwhelming loss of the State to the I
Democrats in the crucial presidential
year fif 1922.
"It would he a desertion of the smith
tradition, and the worst blow that pos-
sibly could he given to that great and
good man, Alfred E. Smith. To ask
us, the Irish of ma•sachilsette, to vote
as Irishmen against Joseph R. Ply, is
the counsel of desperation. The Demo-
cratic voters of Boston And the rest
of the State will answer this hold re
quest In no uncertain words on trIleerIA,
next.
supporter and chief advocate or the"I have known Joseph B. Ely for 'Fhat's What Curley Is Asking Voters election of Joseph B. Ely," the Mayoryears, and T know that he has not A
spark of rare prejudice or religious to Do, Says E 
said, "with Indulging in falsification
otry in his entire makeup. I first met ly; Ready to "Take with reference to public. utteranrea
,him when Senator Walsh and I were , His Blows and Fight Back" mad. by Mr. Ely. What wax written
Has Faith in Democrats
"At th• end of the 1929 campaign,$elieved that throogh the. great victory
von for Alfred M. Smith In this /Pete,
had fore) er ended here appeals t;
Ace !trefoil,. and raligtoue bigotry Iv
,-^uilos Little did 1 think that te't.
,tears later sum n an appeal wont° I'Mr .«
frotn a member of my own party! But
have faith In the Democrats of Mae-
sachusetts. I believe that on next
Tuesday they will bury this appeal
Tinder an avalanche of Ely ballots and
that this intrepid young man from
Western Massachusetts will not only he
overwhelmingly nominated, but will be
triumphantly elected on Nov. 4.
"The Republican,' of Masmaehusetts
fear him am they would fear no other
, Democratic candidate for Governor. I
look to all Democrats who desire Dem-
ocratic success in November--and all
but a handful do desire It-to vote for
Joseph B. Ely on Tuesday, and rebuke
this bold appeal to race prejudice."
&omen. a ant somewhat at a hatittieft.M
of course, at I have to pay for my own
polltioal advertising, while James M.
Corley lines the money of the city to
advertise himself.
You see all over New England signs
about the tereentenary, which say
'Mayor .1 a tiles m. Curley Invites you to
Boston.' 1 tell you the (nor of Ifostort
Is paying for James M. Curley•s 1932
eanipaign. Then we have Curley's
speeches in a thick book. Who's paying
for that? No wonder your tax rate hats
gone up $2.80."
Ely uttered a passionate denial that
he was anything but a friend to the
Irish race, HMI pointed (tot that he slap-
potted Governor Alfred E. Smith in 1929
rand Senator David 1. Walsh always.
Ile said that he got his political Ideals
from Senator Walsh, ane asserted thaty b.; most intimate friends are men of
Ish blood.
MAYOR QUOTES OMAR
candidates for the first time on the
State ticket In 1911. He joined us then
In our tour of the western counties. At
that time wan born a friendship be-
tween David I. Walsh and Joseph It
Ely which has grown stronger and
warmer with the passing of the year...
Embodiment of Walsh Ideals
"I know that Senator ll'alsh regard.
him as the embodiment of the Walsh ,
Ideals in point's. When the late Clar-
ence Niles of Pletsfleld suddenly died
In office, Senator Walsh, then Gown-- I
nor, appointed Joseph R. Fly to fill the I
vacancy. Mr. Ely appointed as his two I
stiorne.r.. Joseph V,.
1,(!e, a m Ar,l,A,
SIGN "BLANK OUCH"
Mayor Curley is asking the Democrats
Boston to sign a blank cheek so he ,
can fill in the name and the amount. I
when he insists that they nominate!
n n P. Fitzgerald for Governor and
then permit the State eommIttee to ele- j
Ie..? the candidate, declared Joseph B.
Fly In a speech in Hibernian Ilan,I Street
UI). received with a tomult of ap-liii Ii,' a large crowd, declared that
Mayor t'orloy ham been and it tiOW
trying to deliver the votes of Deno.,
crats to I:over:10r Allen, and that lit'
warded Fitzgerald nominated no he
"could eut poor old Fitz's head off a tolHear the way for himself In 1922."
.“1.11,11 '1,110 Is AMIttod onee arid for All
iirges Nomination of Fitzgerald and
Attacks Ely for Attitude in Con.
vention of 1919—Also Scores Coak-
ley
Urging the nomination of former
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, candidate
for the Democratic nomination for Gov-
ernor, Alayor Curley, last night, de-
clared before an audience that tilled
well to overflowing the main ballroom
of the Hotel Statler, that Joseph B.
Ely "signed his own militIcal death war-
rant" in 1919 when Ely gave expression,
both by vote and voice, of Ills hostility
Ii amendments; in the Demooratio State
i•orivention to the League of Nations
plank in the platform, the purpose of
which amendment, it wan explaiiied,
was to safeguard the rights of mir,all
nations.
Mayor Curley in lending support tit
the candidacy Of Fitzgerald, who Is con-
fined to the hospital, not only fore-
casts vIctory by a comfortable metal')
for Fitzgerald, but also, in addition to
rather severely attacking Ely, further
scored the "chief advocate" of Ely's
election, Daniel CoakleY.
"Omar Khayyam, the Persian poet,
In his 'Rubttlyat,' as translated by
Edward Fitzgerald," began.
' contains a moat I, snare,
that is perullsriv applh No 111 the
case of Mr. Ely, the Oa roliiLits for (tv-
ernor. In stanza 71 he says, mov-
ing ir.tiger wrItee; and, hAVIlig' us r11,
MOVet‘ on: or all your piety nor wit
shell lure It hacTi to rOlice$41 half a line,
nor all your tears wash nut a word of
"I have been charged by Mr. Coakley,
In the dim and distant past by Omar
Khayyam, the Perrian poet, Is unfor-
tunately applicable in the case Of
Mr. Ely.
"I had a profound appreciation whet
I made the statement concerning his
hostility to the adoption ot reservationsto the League of Nations plank In the
Democratic platform In 1919; and those
who were present, including the repre-
sentatives of the preen, will recall that
I not only read the address but quoted
verbatim the source of lily authority.
"These withorItiett, namely; the Boa,
ton Post, the Boetob Globe, the Boston
Herald and the Springfield Republican,
for the dates of Oct. 4 and 5, have hAelk
on exhibition tonight In the St,,ti,..•
I ballroom and tomorrow v, Ili he againf,,r i nsp.. Ism, In perotulle , 
.11A
sho
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Curley Says Ely Has
Signed "Warrant
of Death"
Bitterly Rscailing the a
ction of
Matirir in a-'ktng j
r the tinly..
!nation 01john Fityger
ald for Gov-
ernor, Frank j. chai
tnitati
•
AMIE I
HOT LAST
AT CURLEY
State Chairman Comes Out for Ely--
--Accuses
Mayor of Trying to Stir Up Bigotry L
ike
Cannon and Heflin Did in 1928
Stayed Neutral
Mayor Forced Him
to Action
l
State by publicly decla
ring for the 
; spirit of strirt n
eutrality. That
 con- ,neutral. I did 
observe, i 
ast night broke all prec
edent in i -; --; l" 
remain
nomination of Joseph
 R. Ely. 
...ruler Nlayor Fit
zgerald was ta
ken ill
• •-'1 ended, however
, 14. week ago wh
en
In a lengthy statement
 on the sub- 
,ed absolutely and 
tin:Aily retired f
rom
!,., contest.
jert, Donahue said that wi
th Fitz- 
1 ; ‘.1r.andPi.itz,ghenrail's.d(mNii'ii
,t;i1,(awti,rgsifinl tlhe,eft ,•Mo
n r._
and i saw no 
oasion for m
e
thgerald. Cummings a
nd Ely running. 
cc
he felt he should rema
in neutral, as atn.rYdcra
a'P',.:°g%"Inggai al‘da
evenh  When th
e, to me,
, 
,,•ed to be. EVen af
ter the retire • c hsimt
at e committe
saIlTiinalain% itnhaat to 
-N
m
Z'
a State committee chai
rman is sup 
Fitzgerald against h
is wishes, and 
then
ELY STATES CURLE
Y 
 haveratle
ASKS "BLANK CHEC
K" incot 
of Fitzgerald, DCmahu
e said. he 
w and have the
 Deo-
e fill the vac
arcy.
It . ' 
. 
,./.1ut when at the 11th 
hour ofn(1)„,71"6 
It Hist Duty
had no thought of atte
mpting to take
sides between Ely an
d Cummings; the cont
est an attempt I
s made to drag
hit when Mayor Cu
rley raised the
i.. tie of racial bigotry, h
e felt that he 
a herring across
 the trail in the 
shape
of that feint d l an 9
41m 
AV monster, T',
P
iu odd no longer he bou
nd to neutral- hut
prejudice, I learn It not
 only my right,
my duty to speak
.
"Members of the '
Irish race In t
he
Donahue took the 
position that th
e 
Democr
atvote
lc party are 
asked to 
i•miley attitude would
 put the Demo
-
against. 
.Tuseph B. Ely on
 the Cr Iii
that he is unfriendl
y to the Irish. 
What
,iats of Massachuset
ts in a. position of an 
Issue to raise In 
a Kuherna 
1 .,rinl
;.. ,..•r icing the same k
ind of bigotry contest 
In Massachusett
s! Whit 8I1
for Preaident. 
 r 11 ° f 11" "f A
 
la ha m a . wh
ere inra19175 thine itil'
oen :::::ln ncl.r
oTie'vtla 1 (if
''h'. h t h., •••
•iidemned In Bisho
p Can- I sue to .
WI) years ago, when t
hy;• • •-•-! '' ''' '••
• ,b ii, ' !, •••' ti,e 
Crouch race. I
ll('
, Portiquie,:. ...
. -, ; ,
 ., 1 •
In his statement Cha
irman.. Donahue
said: 
I Polish race, and 
the men gust 'i, ' 
•
I of native Ameri
can stock 
oStof 
the, 
odahoild
"hiring the vnnte
st between 
Joseph to ,ho
uidet. with those
it ItIly and John r
, Fitzgerald for 
the , i.,iotiii st.„,i:h an
d . my, iad ttoss 
' 
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Democratic nominat
ion fur thiverno
r, Ain. tic..:Arnt,t1
t.,141 t• *
: thought it beomcin
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MARTIN OF OLD AT
HENbRICKS CLUB
Pulls Off His Collar and Tie As He
Orates to Ward 3 Democrats at
Pre-Primary Meeting
Martin M. Lomasney, in his pre-
primary meeting of the Hendricks
Club, yesterday, told the Democratic
voters of Ward 3 to vote 100 per
cent for Joseph B. Ely for Governor,
Thomas C. O'Brien for United States
Senator, and William J. Foley for
District-Attorney, tomorrow.
Ely attended the meeting of the
club,- heard himself ettlogi7ed by
Lomasney as the "second William
F,. Russell," and delivered an address
in which he repeated his assertion
that the oppositimt \la\ or Curley
is the result of a deal by which Cur-
ley proposes to turn the Democracy
of Massachusetts over to Governor
Allen.
LOMASNEY IN FORM
Lomasney's speech for teBrien, how-
ever, was the feature the meeting.
In that speech Lomasney bitterly at-
tacked Joseph F. O'Connell, charging
that when O'Connell was S member of
Congress he "sold out his party" by
voting with the Republican majority
to put Over the "Joe" Cannon rIllea.
He read from the Congresmional
Record to 8(111411i-iodate his charges that
O'Connell and 22 other Democrats had
joined with the Republicans; in that
famous fight of 20 years ago.
Lomasney also at o'Connell for
his connote ion as eounsel with tire
Cudahy Packing Company, and he held'
before his audience a copy of litibbelrot
Legal Direetory to support his conten-
tion that he im the "beef trust In vvyer."
The West End leader disposed of Mar-
ten; A. Coolidge by saying that he was
for the League of Nations and that Ile
Voted against Sirnittr for President in
1524, "when Joe Kit here elle standing
shoulder to shoulder with the Smith
men from start to finleh."
"Accidental Statesman"
Lotnasney also made a stirring appeal
for votes for Foley for district attor-
ne, !,eca use of his kindly heart, him in
In the children of the district,
and his refusal to play to the galleries,
"Pon] any of you he misled or take
any chances with an accidental states-
man.---in his own mind," said 1,0171RA-
ney. .
The meeting was In line with all pre
‘Ietts gattv,rt,itrs of ito. '-or or
ANV.9#161446464414 • '
4.
street. There was an unusually large
crowd, the main hall and the hallways
being packed. Along one side of the
room were seats for women voters, but
most of the crowd of men had to stand.
John I. Fitzgerald, ehairman of the
ward committee, presided, and after the
local candidates for Representative, and
John .1. Kearney, or Senator, had made
their speeches, District Attorney Foie;
was; presented. lie was given a Nolen-
did reception Ft lid lit in brief speech
told the audience of his record and ae-
complishments during the four years
of him service, etnphasiging artieularly
that he has settled juvenile eases by
the hundreds without having the names
of the children or any record of their
camels known to en vine,
Enthusiasm for Ely
Congressman William .1. Granfield of
Rpringtiold was presented to tell of the
fine assistance and co-operation he had
received during his short period In
W a shingt nn from John Douglass,
eongressmen from this district. Gran-
field elfin made a strong appeal for sup-
port of Ely for Governor.
Ely was given a stirring introduction
by Chairman Fitzgerald, and the crowd
greeted him with enthusiasm. Almost
the first words of the gubernatorial
candidate were expressions of grntit tide
to Loma/may for his endorsement.
Then he warmed into a speech in
which he charged that Curley le tr-
ing to deliver the Bomtnn demoeritc,
over to Ceevernor Allen. He reiteraied
him mttaek upon nurioy fnr display if
racial higotr, renewed his pledge of
10, rif, Ole Trish people and finnenre,1
to them, "quick to appreciate lind cLulok
Mayor Is introduced
As Michael M. Curley
The radio announcer who intro-
duced Mayor James M. Curley dur-
ing the rally at the Statier Hotel
last night made a slip of the tongue
that caused a laugh in the hall and
probably chuckle to those listen-
ing In.
"And now," he said, "we will lint ye
the pleasure of listening to Mayor
Michael. M. Curley of Boston."
,illaelte," to herp
III It . i..,:).,1 I t.V.
Then Martin in his nil-time
form, 4 ,n., the platform, the seer-
„ o•ker coat Hew open. G11' came the
llar and tie. Ile reached for the glass
wafer, wiped his face half a dozen
and squared off with an armful
.d papers and hooka. Pointing to Ely
the ward leader said:
"Well you've seen him and you've.
heard him. Who among you man fines-
tion him capacity after heatAng that
, speech? On, the rear of this room hangs
pietiire of William E. Russell, that
great leader of more than fift years ,
ago, who always wound up his earn-
palsrns for Governor In the old head-
quartet's of this club on (*Runaway
at reel.
-Here today we have it second Rus-
sell. You heard him. Not; you know
him. You know he will light for you.
Let every Demorret in this ward go
to the. polls Tuesday; bring every
brother, father, sister, with you and
join with the great Western part of
this State in voting for Joseph B. Ely.”
At that point there was most en-
thusiastic applause for Ely and there
were shouts of '"I'hat's the stuff, Mar-
tin."
Originally for John F.
Lomasney then made a short, but ex-
, tremely earnest appeal for Foley as
I Ilain With a heart, a Illan who knows
the problems of the poor people, one
who will help them ht every possible
way.
Then, waving a eirCular before the
club members, Lornasney showed that
he had originally planned to endorse
John /e. Fitzgerald for Governor.
"Last Iilontlay night," he said, "Henry
Fitzgerald came in here and I was out.
lie told my brother that John le. was
out and that he would see me tire next
day. That'm vvtly the circular had to be
changed. With John F. trill of the tight,
1 knev.' that We Should turn to Kly,
had given my word to Fitzgereld long
ago. I've had my troubles with John
P., plenty of them. Hut we hs‘e been
together for years now and I pr,ditised
him that I would go through with him
for Governor.
"Then Tom O'Brien came down to see
me to talk in me about the senate. He
1 said that the labor people are greatly
111'011H/ed. Orel" the 1111e111nlOyMent situa-
tion and that he knew they would back
him for Senator. Later, when John F.
would have liked In change his mind, he
came to Pee me again. told him I had
given my word to be with O'Brien for
Senator and I said: John F., I can't be
with you for Senator. I can't break my
word to O'Brien."
WELCOME TO BOSTON
Distinguished representatives of
France and England will arrive in
Boston today and all are assured of
a very hearty welcome. The two
heroes of the air, Coste and Bellonte,
the fliers who backtracked the Lind-
bergh trail across the Atlantic, are
certain to receive the most demon-
strative greeting, something that can
be compared favorably with Boston's
acclaim to the Lone Eagle him,Plf.
But if there is less noise over the
appearance of Mayor Salter of Pis-
ton. Eng., and Ills party, Ihey may .
rest assured that we are no less glad
to see them and consider it, a ttigh
•-• •Spezial
Invites Mayor Curley to Visit
Him; Thanks the City for
Cordial Hospitality
PICTURE ON PAGE 1.
Declaring that Boston, En
g.,
will always remember
 the
reReption given him here, 
Mayor
Reuben Salter and his 
party ,
bade farewell to Boston
, Mass.,
today.
Escorted to the train b
y Mayor
Curley and his daughter 
Mary, the
English magistrate with 
Councillor
JaLez H. Mountain an
d George
Robinson, editor of the 
Lincolnshirz
Standard. departed for New
 York
at 10 o'clock.
Through the Instrum
entality of
Mayor Curley they were 
to be mot
in New York by Mayor 
Walker and,
a delegation, and ex
tended the
courtesies of that city.
Tomorrow they go to W
ashing-
ton to be received by t
he Brit/sh
Ambassador, Sir Ronald C. 
Lindsay,'
and probably by President 
Hoover.'
They will sail from New 
York at
midnight Friday on the 
Caronia.
A somewhat wistful stra
in crept
into Mayor Curley's leav
etaking as
he shook .hands with 
Mayor Sal-
ter.
"I hope," he said, "that
 I will
see you soon in a lan
d where
there are no. laws that 
prevent
men from being men."
"There will be plenty for y
ou
there," Mr. Mayor," the
 little
English executive aosured 
him.
Just before the train left 
Mayor
Curley handed Mayor Sa
lter a
scrapbook containing news
paper
clippings on the various even
ts in
which he took part as the gue
st of
Roston in the tercentenary c
elebra-
tion.
The party, including Rose Zulat
-
Ian, soprano, and Standish Wilcox,
social secretary to Mayor Cu
rley,
arrived at the South Station .short
-
ly before train time.
EXPECTS TO SEE CURLEY
"I have had a sph•ndid time
here," said Mayor Salter In a
farewell statement. "The people
of old Boston will keep In their
hearts forever the memory of the'
reception tendered me In new
Boston.
"Mayor Curley and his family
have been charming. I hope I
shall shortly be able to see them
hicii, W
W1 I 1-e-0,1,r, the
people oi Boston no wilt In. le14-
dered a tremendons reception by
my people."
Councilor Mountain said:
"My visit to your beloved coun-
try and your wont:luau!.
over nutirt fl
"I HOPE." said Mayor Curley
 in biddiog Mayor Reuben Sal
ter
goodbye at the train today, "tha
t see you soon in a lan
d
where there are no laws to pr
event, men from being
"There'll he plenty for you there,"
 rejoined the English excel'.
live. (Staff photo.)
in gratitinte ann tnanittuiness.
The wonderful sights we have
been able to see have brought joy
and delight."
WILL MEET MAYOR WALKER.
In New York the English party
will stop at the 14iltmore, and if ar-
rangements can be made, will be I
siesta of the city of New Y!rek txt
an entertainment,
Mayor Curley wired May or
Walker asking him to extend the
courtesies of the city, and also to
John F. Curry. Tammany sachem,
requesting he do what he could to
make the visitors' stay enjoyable.
IVAYIR HONORS
BISHOP E1VMET
The Rt. Rev. Thomas Addis Em-
met, S. J.. consecrated bishop
 of
Jamaica by Cardinal O'Connell 
last
Sunday, 's as given an official send-
off by Mayor James M. Curley 
to-
day.
A personal gift of $100 in gold
from the mayor, a dozen plate
s
with different historic. scenes and
a key to the city were presente
d
the new bishop.
Presenting the gold. Mayor Cur-
ley said he wished that "the citi-
zens of Massachusetts, who know
the difficulties of work in Jamaica,
might be equally SS gCneIoUS and
considerate."
Bishop EIIIIIISI will leave for his
new post. in a few days with the
"r uity-
whie 4i1:11
7rVe9 V Ls"  re 9
,./t.t.
CONFIDENCE REIGNS
Almost without exception the candi-
dates for the major nominations at
tomorrow's state-wide primaries breathe
confidence. But they continue today
their intense activity. Most of this is
now directed along two lines. There
is organization work to get out the vote
and the various radio stations offer a
barrage of political publicity. Nor will
the political talks end at midnight,
when station WNAC will sign off on
its special political rally. Some time is !
engaged for tomorrow when the polls
are open.
WOODCOCK SPEAKS TONIGHT
In spite of last minute activity on
the part of candidates, which is the
equal of any camPaign, there is no
reason to believe a heavy vott will be
cast. Some 300,000 Republicans are
expected to go to the polls, and it is
doubtful that tile Democratic ballotting
Will exceed 200,000.
Notwithstanding '.-)he non-partisan na-
ture of his appearances there is con-
siderable interest in political circles in
the two speeches of National Prohibi-
tion Director A. W. W. Woodcock to be
delivered in Boston tonight, one over
st:ation WNAC at 7:45 o'clock. Suffice
it that supporters of wet candidates
have tried to have Maj. Woodcock
silenced.
The battle between William M. Butlet
and Eben S. Draper for the Republicar
senatorial nomination is a close one
No sweep is in sight. Butler is a dr3
and is relying on his state-wide organi-
zation and h.s slogan of "Better busi-
ness for Massachusetts" to carry him
through. The chairman of his cam-
paign committee, Butler Ames of Low-
ell, predicts that Butler will carry Bos-
ton by 15,000 and the state by 50,000.
IGNORES CURLEY
Draper has made repeal of the lath
amendment the principal issue of his
campaign and has attracted to his
standard a number of prominent young-
er Republicans. He feels that his
strength in his native Worcester county
and in the mill centres, together with
an even break in the rest of the state
will assure his nomination by a com-
fortable margin.
The Draper headquarters assert their
candidate will carry most of the cities
of the state and be nominated by "a
majority of upward of 35.000 votes.'
Martin M. Lomasney, West End poli-
tical leader, held his usual pre-primary
meeting at the Hendricks Club. While
a large portion of his own speech, as
well as the speeches of others on his
program, was devoted to lauding Joseph
B. Ely, Lomasney ignored Mayor Curley
who is the principal backer of former
Mayor Fitzgerald.
Chairman Donahue resorted to an
unusual course in his pre-primary
statement, because of his position as
head of the state committee. In defence!
of himself he said:
"But now when at the eleventh hour of
the contest an attempt is made to drag
a herring across the trail in the shape
:)1' that foul and slimy monster, race
prejudice, I deem It not only my right,
but my duty to speak.
Cummings's denunciation of the Don-
ihue attitude came in a statement
vhich began:
"Frank J. Donahite's declaration as-
.oundl me. That the chairman of the
3emoc•ratic state committee should take
;ides in the Democratic primaries on
he eve of primary day is most inter-
-sting, for it simply is an aaempt 01
the chairman to hand pick a candidate
for Governor.
"Donahue's indorsement of Joseph B.
Ely must be the result of his eitmir
seeking reappointment to the indust,ial
accident board or a reward to t!he Re-
publicans for past favors, when he was
reappointed by three Republican gov-
ernors to that board."
Cummings goes on to accuse Dona-
hue,!  of haying himself brought up the 
reliious fame in other campaigns, and
concludes with a statement thaIo Dona-
hue should resign from the chai
rman-
ship of the state committee.
Cummings announces an indorsement
from John M. Spillane.
Tomorrow the voting hours vary in
the different municipalities. In some
places the polls open about daybreak.
In others they will not close until 9
P. M. In Boston the hours are 8 A. M.
to 4 P. M.
Roof Playgrounds
MAYOR CURLEY is interested in playgrounds. Some per
sons believe it is because he likes children. They are righ.
but that is not the entire story. The mayor knows that play-
grounds make for good citizenship.
Playgrounds are expensive. The equipment Is costly. Thi
land is valuable.
We know where there is plenty of. playground space Thai
will not cost the city a penny, except for equipment.
Why not use the roofs of public schools? •
New York does it. The children .do not even ',go throug1
the school building. Outside elevators are constructed,. en
:losed in a wire cage.
There are schools in'every neigbboillood. Children will ge
riore snnshine on a roof than they will, on the ground. The
may not be able to play baseball, but they can enjoy practicall3
?very other sport usual to the ground recreation spot.
Let us try it out in at least one school district. It will no.
:ost much and may save the city hundreds of thousands of dol.
ars. We might even have them open at night, particularly in
the Summer.
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MAYOR CURLEY PRESENTING RATON
Left to Right—Idayor Curley, Gen Charlet. IL Cole, Gen Edward L. Logan, Airs Logan
Gen Edward L. Logan, chief mar-
shal of the tercentenary parade
Oesednesday, this morning was present-
lad with the baton carried by William
Sullivan, chief marshal of the parade
Øn 1830. After the parade on Wednes-
day the simple piece of wood will be
carefully wrapped and placed In the
vaults for the marshal of the Boston
Day parade 100 years from now.
In addition to the baton there was a
fiat tin case, containing a letter from
Marshal Sullivan to the man who
would carry it this year. Wilfred J.
Doyle tools the baton and tin Isox from
a musty vault and brought it to the
office of Mayor Curley, where the
Mayor, in the presence of Gin Loga.n,
Mrs Edward L. Logan, Gen Cole and
the distinguished guests from England,
unwrapped the articles.
Mayor Curley made the presenta-
tion. Marshal Sullivan's letter was
as follows:
Sullivan's Letter
"Bosisen, Sept 17, 1830.
"To the Chief Marshal of the centen-
nial celebration of the seventeenth
of September, one thousand ninehundred and thirty.
"Sir:
"I greet you through the lapse of
an hundred years and send to you the
truncheon which I have borne thisday. I hope that you will use It in
the presence of a Mayor, who has
given his days to commendable indus-
try, to the forming and to the using
otestriees ta7,10:7 and to
esseleiseni, and who is *he
ornament and the pride or a $ratetul
and happy' city; of an (water who
learned, philosophic, fervent and elo-
quent, and who carries to the duties •
of the day a. well-earned reputation in
many important offices; of a poet stu-
dious, discerning. comprehensive, ten-
der and manly, of chaplains and psalm-
ists devout, reverend, faithful, loving
and beloved; of city legislatola wor-
thy of being depositaries Of de-
rived from free and satisfied s'sstors;
of citizens raised to the highest honors
within human gift; of a population de-
lightful to look upon and self-respect-
ing and decorous in beholding.
"May you hold this badge of brief
authority with sentiments of self-grat-
ulation, that in your day you are an
agent in a, celebration due to the mem-
ory of the departed, cheering and per-
ceptive to those who engage in it and
exemplary to those who are to follow.
"(0 William Sullivan.
Chief Marshal."
.L.e.wyer and Scholar
William Sullivan, lawyer and scholar,
was born in Saco, Me, Nov 30, 1774,
son of Gen James Sullivan, and diedin Boston Sept 3, 1839. He was a grad-
uate of Harvard University, 1792, Har-vard University, LLD, 1826.
He acquired a lucrative practice atthe Suffolk bar, was frequently a mem-ber of the Legislature and Council ofMansechusetts between 1804 and 1830,a delegate to the State Constitutionaiconvention of 1820, Brigadier General ofmilitia, and was a member of the Acad-emy of Arts and Settee
-ors Messer-lesstie itistscss.1 sesees and 
-SeneseeauPhilosophical Society.
Ho wax an ***pat belles-lettresmahouts.. and a sennanigve orator.,
%AYR BLASTS
ELY, DONAHUE
IN FIERY TALK
Curley's Address Fea-
tures Hectic Primary
Wind-up
Ay DONALD A. WAUGH
Down to a syrIonte finish tortev came
one of the }twist confusing primary
campaigns that Massechusette has ever
seen.
Standing out above the last barrage
is the. Fitzgeraid-Cummings-Ely Demo-
cratic gubernatorial contest, kept alive
to the end by an exchange of compli-
ments between Prank J. Donalvie,
chairman of the Democratic state com-
mittee, and Mayor Curley. Donahue
sprang to the defence Of Ely and then
Curley answered hint.
CURLEY ROOMS FOLEy
I Speaking at an open air rally in Pems
berton square today Curley came mit
1 for the re-nomination of Dist-Atty.
Foley, charged that sPee•Wee Donahue
made a deal with Republican National
Committeeman Louis K. Liggett. in1928," and defied Daniel J. Coakley"and all his racketeers."
Concerning Foley he made but. apassing reference. He said that thecourt house will always he regarded ,with terror by racketeers and gunmenso long as Foley is district-attorney. ISome 5000 people jammed into Pem-berton square to hear Curley and therewas .scattered applause during parts ofhis speech.
He appealed that John F. Fitzgeraldbe nominated in spite of his illness, ingeneral repeating the speeches he hasmade in Fitzgerald's behalf during the;past few days.
GETS AFTER ELY
Curley devoted much of his speech to Ian attack on Fly's conneettion with the !1919 Demorratic convention. He- re-ferred to Ely as "a nice young boy from Ithe cooentry." He termed Daniel H.Coakley R "sinister figure" and said thatif Ely should be electeci. Coakley wouldbe behind his chair with a gun in hishand dictating judicial appointments.ask Daisy Donahue." the mayorcried, "to tell the people of Massachu-setts of the trade he made with LouisLiggett to let the Republicans carryMassachusetts so long as David I. Walshwould be re-elected. I was treated asan outcast when I tried to open head-quarters for Smith, at my own expense., To say that the Democratic state com-mittee carried the state for Smith is toinsult Gov. Smitth and those who votedfor him." Curley displeyed variousne.wspaper files to bear nii+ 
'on Fly,
Lesualute's defence of Xl,y. was alsoanswered by John J. Cumndatiss..whe ISa candidate for the no 
egoinetX er „ .
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CURLEY HITS AT
DONAHUE "TRADE"
• Challenges State Chairman to Tell
"Full Story of 1928 Deal
An audience which packed 
Pember. hemiliated. Afte
r the most urgent
ton sq early this afternoon ga
ve close
attention to Mayor James M. 
Curley
as he elaborated his argument f
or the
nomination of .--ohn F. Fitzgera
ld for
Governor, and gave him stea
dy signs
of its approval as he ridiculed and a
s-
sailed candidate Joseph B. Ely., 
Chair-
man Frank J. Donahue of the
 Demo-
cratic State committee, and Daniel 
H.
Coakley.
Referring to Chairman Donahue as
"little Daisy" and "Pee-Wee" Donaha
e,
Mr Curley challenged Mr Donahue
 to
"tell the full story of a trade which
Donahue made with Louis K. Liggett i
n
the 1928 Presidential campaign.
"Wasn't this a trade to deliver the
State to the Republicans so far as the
vote for President and Governor was
concerned, with the Idea that the elec-
tion of Mr Walsh, as Senator, would
be guaranteed?"
Mr Curley said he ,:ir'as moved to
make this declaration about the alleged
"trade" as answer to what Curley
thought were Donahue's slighting re-
marks about Curley's part in the 1928
Smith triumph in this State.
"When I approached the State com-
mittee to find out how I could be of
help to the Smith cause, I was treated
as an outcast. I was continually
•
had been permitted to express Its een
-
timent toward Irish freedom without
objection from Ely.
"Donahue and Coakley are not 
now ,
supporting Ely because they love h
im,
or because they hate John F. Fitzg
er-
ald.
"Ely has been suddenly built u
p
from a straw-man to a mighty fig
ure,
and yet only a few short years a
go
an unknown bus announcer, Harr
y.
Dooley, beat him by 5000 votes as c
an- !
didate for the Democratic nominat
ion
for Lieutenant Governor."
In excellent voice and in his best
sarcastic vein, Mr Curley talked from
1:15 to about 1:45, and his audience
appeared to be with him throughout.
In the course of his address, he made
warm complimentary references to the
candidacy for reelection of Dist Atty
efforts, I decided to open h
eadquar- William J. Foley, beneath wh
ose office
ters at old Young's Hotel, t
he expenses window Curley was spea
king.
of which I bore out of my o
wn pocket. Theodore A. Glynn an
d Chairman
There, fey 31 days, we told t
he people 14. E. Lawler of the Dem
ocratic city
of Massachusetts the true
 story about committee were 
other sneaker...
Alfred E. Smith.
"Our efforts at Young's H
otel were
largely effective in winning the 
city to
Smith. He carried Boston 
by a wide
margin, and so carried the 
State.
"Power Trust"
"They talk loudly now of 
he possi-
bilities of getting Gov Fr
anklin D.
Roosevelt of New Yor
k, and also Ai-
fred E. Smith, to come 
into this State
and do battle for 
Ely, if he can get
the nomination.
"How in teh name of 
common sense
can these friends of 
the people, whc
have made reputations 
as champions
of the popular cause 
against the ace
called Power Trust be 
induted to come
here to fight for the 
election of Joseph
B. Ely?
"Joe Ely is on the 
payroll of the
Plrston firm which ser
ves as ,clients
many subsidiaries of 
the socalled
Power Trust.. What 
reasonable argu-
ment, in view of th
ese facts, could
Gov Roosevelt or Mr 
Smith make in
favor o fthe election 
of Joie. Ely of
Westfield as Governor o
f Massachu-
setts?
"There can be no do
ubt that the
people who vote in 
tomorrow's pri-
mary will repudiate Joe 
Ely, the enemy
of the Irish people. In 
doing so the
voters will also rebuke th
e bosses, the
Lomasneys, the Coakleys
 and little
Daisy Donahue.
"I have no personal f
eeling against
either Ely or Donahue. 
Donahue has
made the bad mistake of 
attempting
to sink the Democratic 
party in this
State, for a long time, if
 not perma-
nently.
"Sinbad the Sailor nev
er wah in a
more dangerous rooition 
than is, today,
the smiling, quiet, love
ly Mr Ely of
Westfield. The heartfelt 
cry, 'God
Save the Commonwealth
 of Massachu-
setts!' would echo and re-e
cho through
the State House if Ely 
were placed
there by the Democratic 
party as
Governor.
Religious Issue
"Ely and Donahue cry out
 against
Curley's dragging in the religi
ous issue
in the campaign. But cand
idate Johr
Cummings attacked Ely for his pu
blic-
ly expressed anti-Irish sent
iment.
fully 24 hours before I took 
up th.
topic. Ely never answered Cummi
ngs
challenge, who made it first, and novi
I am accused of dragging in the 
bigotry
Issue,
'.•r1,  1'4711Itch novernment flnR1h
ilid witaL hay has su bigotedly refust•
to do. when Lloyd George signed tin
agreement for the Irish Free State
But bloodshed would have been saved
and success would have been attained
'writer, if the Democratic convention
Ely signed Own Death
Warrant in 1919—Curley
Mayor James M. Curley, addressing
 a
large gathering in the main ballroo
m of
Hotel Statler and the radio audienc
e of
WEEI as well, at a meeting hel
d last
light in behalf of Mr. Curley's
 plan to
aominate John F. Fitzgerald fo
r goy-
arnor, declared that Joseph B. Ely
 signed
us own political death warrant by h
is
nitspoken opposition to the sym
pathies
at the Irish • race in 1919.
"When Ely gave expression bot
h by
voice and vote to his hostility to am
end-
ments in the Democratic State Oo
nven-
lion of 1919 o the League of Nat
ions
plank in the platform, the pur
pose of
which amendment was to safegua
rd the
rights of small nations, he signed
 his
awn death warrant," said the 
mayor.
The meeting was sponsored by 
the,
Women's Better Government L
eague.
Mr. Curley spoke only eight minu
tes,
after Mme. Rose Zulallan had 
sung
"Sweet Adeline" and "My Hero" fo
r the
benefit of former Mayor Fitzgerald,
 who
was supposed to be listening in at t
he
Robert B. Brigham Hospital, wher
e he
Is a patient.
"I have been in the public life of this.
Commonwealth for thirty years and no
man has ever challenged successfully a
single statement made by me in a poli
-
tical campaign," said Curley, who the
n
quoted "what was written in the dim and
distant past by Omar Khayyam, the
Persian poet," was "unfortunately ap
-
plicable in the case of Mr. Ely.
"We go forth from here tonight with
the strains of 'Sweet Adeline' and vic-
tory resounding in our hearts, determined
that on Tuesday next, through our
united efforts and the assistance of the
Intelligent electorate of Massachusetts
,
that such cheer and comfort shall
 he
brought to our candidate that he, in th
o
quiet shades of the hospital will also
be found singing his familiar melody."
Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. Conry
preceded Mr. Curley. He said the mayor
was like Napoleon, Washington, Jackson.,
I,Incoln. Roosevelt and Smith and urged
the: crowd-A°. leilawaciloy's leach:01w°.
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1830 Baton
to
ayor t7ives‘-a • ttxtenderl it to General Logan, with theinstruction to carry it on the publichighway and not take it into the home."General Logan accepted it in behalf ofthe Tercentenary committee.
With it was a letter, the writing still7Iear and legible.
Mayor Curley read tkis to the ehiefGen. Lo (Tall marshal:.
C
Truncheon Carried Hundred
Years Ago Taken from
City Hall Vaults
Out of the murk of City Hall vaultstoday they dug a reminder of the daywhen Boston celebrated its two hundredthanniversary. Wrapped in yellowedparchment and streaked with the dust oftime, two small packages were broughtInto light by the city clerk and before anInterested group of spectators the relic ofother days was opened up. In one of thepackages was wrapped the plain woodentruncheon which the marshal of theparade which passed through Bostonstreets Just one hundred years ago car-ried. In the other were two letterscouched in the grandlloquent style ofthe eighteen hundreds.
A century ago when Boston was twohundred years settled the politicians andother leading citizens of Boston got to-gether and staged a parade that was thegrandest thing the people of the city hadup to that time ever lined the city streetsto see. They appointed a marshal to leadthe parade astride a white horse, andWilliam Sullivan was the marshal's name.The parade was a success. Sullivanwas a success. The whole c,,lebration, infact, was a success. The newspapers ofthe day outdid themselves in printing ac-counts of it all. Grand Marshal Sullivanoutdid himself swinging the truncheonthat was his badge of office. And whenthe parade was over he had a happythought. Probably from that NirvanaWhere grand marshals dwell he lookeddown today with eminent satisfaction onthe mayor's office. For the instructions
I which he carefully wrote out a centuryago were explicitly followed today.Chief Marshal Sullivan wrapped up histruncheon on Sept. 17. 1830, and wroteon its covering, "To the chief marshal ofthe centennial celebration of the seven-teenth of September, one thousand andnine hundred and thirty." He presentedIt then to the mayor with the requestthat it be kept until this present yearwhen it should be unwrapped and carriedin the 1930 parade.
This noon Wilfred Doyle, city clerk,and the man who guards the vaults downdeep below the City Hall, came into themayor's office. Present were Mayor Cur-ley and Lieutenant General Edward L.Logan. The latter will be at the head ofWednesday's parade. "Sir." said Mr. ,Doyle, addressing Mayor Curley, "I have !been directed to present you with thesetwo packages."
Mayor Breaks Seal
The mayor accepted them from his city1,•i Fil-8t he took the parchmentwrapped truncheon, bound in faded tapesand sealed with wax still as firmly aswhen Marshal Sullivan had held the stickto the candle.
The mayor broke the seal, and care-fully took off the heavy wrapper. Thetruncheon, hidden for a century, wastouched by human hand for the first timein that long stretch of years. The mayor
Boston, September 17, 1830.
To the Honorable Harrison Gray
Otis, Mayor of the City of Bos-
ton.
Dear Sir—I venture to hope thatI may, through you and your succes-
sors, transmit my badge of office to
my successor. I enclose it in a parch-
ment addressed to him, ,and contain-ing a letter of which I enclose toYou a copy.
With the highest respect andesteem,
Your friend and obedient servant,
WM. SULLIVAN
With this first letter was another, alonger one, addressed to General Logan,although not by name. This too wasread:
Boston, September 17, 1830.To the Chief Marshal of the Centen-
nial Celebration of the seven-teenth of September, one thou-sand, nine hundred and thirty.Sir—I greet you through the lapseof an hundred 3-ears, and send to youthe truncheon, which I have bornethis day. I hope that you will useIt in the presence of a mayor whohas given his days to commendableindustry, to the formii-g and 'using ofIllustrious talents; and to straight-forward patriotism; and who is theornament and the pride of a grate-ful and happy city;—of an orator,Who is learned, philosophic, ferventand eloquent, and who carries to theduties of the day a well-earned repu-tation in many important offices—ofa poet, studious, discerning, compre-hensive, tender and manly;—of chap-lains and psalmists, devout, rever-end, faithful, loving and beloved;—of city legislators, worthy of beingdepositories of power derived fromfree and satisfied electors;—of citi-zens, raised to the highest honorswithin human gift;—of a populationdelightful to look upon, and self-respecting and decorous in beholding.May you hold this badge of briefauthority with sentiments of self-gratulation, that in your day youare an agent in a celebration due tothe memory of the departed, cheer-ing and preceptive to those who en-gage in it, and exemplary to thosewho are to follow.
WILJAAM SITLI.TVAN,
Chief Marshal.
! Then the tin box which had been withthe truncheon under City Hall was broken,open. Clerk Doyle presented this to theMayor who in turn gave it to GeneralLogan. In it lay newspaper accounts ofthe parade of 1830. This was taken byiGeneral Logan who will keep it untilafter the parade when it, along with thebaton or truncheon. will he returned tothe mayor, who will direct them sealedand stored away until the parade of 20:htThe fact that these two treasures hadlain in City Hall vaults was discoveredin 1926 when the late James Donovanwas city clerk. An account in the Tran-script of Sept. 20, 1830. told the story ofthe truncheon and the box. After a longsearch, in which historical societlee,Mayor Nichols, libraries and other agen-cies had failed to locate them, they werediscovered stored In the 1ittie-usatby Wilfire& DO,Y11,441*Alitiltit
On Jan. 23, 1925, the account or, vote unitwas printed in the Transcript: Theoriginal Transcript account of 1330 readsas follows:
Story Published in 1830
"Preparation for the Next CentennialCelebration—After the procession hadbeen dismissed on Friday last, the Hon.!William Sullivan, chief marshal, wrote;a letter to his successor, which he en-closed, together with his truncheon, in aroll of Parchment, and sealing it securely,he directed it in the following manner:
'The Chief Marshal of the CentennialCelebration, seventeenth of September,1830, to the Chief Marshal of seventeenthof September, 1930.' The package wasdelivered to the mayor, with a requ-Athat he would cause it to be preservedand transmitted as directed. Mr. Sulli-van has also suggested to the properauthorities, that an iron or tin chestshould be procured and placed in a safeand secure situation, in which as manymemorials of the day should be depositedas can be procured, including everythingwhich may be of interest to those whoshall live indeed, whilst we live only inthe memory.'!
This was the first newspaper accountof this "novel correspondence," as onepaper termed it. The next account whfciiWI' find appeared two days later in theCentinel, a Boston newspapernow no longer existing. It reads:
"Centennial Truncheon"
"On the twentieth of September, HisHonor the Mayor laid before the Boardof Aldermen the following letters fromthe Hon. William Sullivan, accompany-ing the truncheon which he bore as chief
marshal on the seventeenth inst. It was
voted that the baton of office be depositedin the archives [sic) of the city and thatthe letter to the future chief marshal beengrossed on parchment, and both bepreserved , against the next centennialicelebration,
! "The. letter will be read with profound;interest by those of the present genera-tion. and by those who may follow us incelebrating all future centennials of ourcivic origin. It is a benediction, thatwill be hallowed on account of the occa-sion on which it originated, and admiredfor the happy and sententious phrase-ology in which it is couched. At thisday, it appears perfect in this respect;at the era of another century, it may beread as a curious specimen of the quaintstyle of their 'Venerated ancestors':When the casket in which it may bedeposited and hermetically sealed. shall,be opened, covered with the dust of athundred years, it may he easily antici-pated, With what aviciity tne venerantetruncheon will be examined, and withwhat interest, the traces on the parch-ment will be read. The future mayorwill be anxious to break the seal, antito deliver the letter into the hands ofthe chief marshal of the occasion. 11,,In turn, will commit it to be read to thefuture Board of Aldermen, and after pre.Serving it for a while, he will probablyre-commit the relict to the city archives,as a transmitt•ndum with the truncheert.accompanied by 1 now *totter t(Ito liciut authority.'
"Then, too, the newspapers of the daY,shall be rummaged—the, Centinel amongthe others shall be referred to, for a rec-ord of what ceremonies were perforrnetion the eleventh of September, 1830--fin4all those whq participated in the doingsof the day shall be remembered in theflowing bowl of the celebrations of thetimes to come.--Whils.tho, 4f41t;conti.jstmA to 5 eb. „
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Boston Greets
anti iv the 1 t/Utrj-, M (1/ tile
 oisiin,sutsbod
Canadians, the actual 
beginnim; was at
10.30 a'clock this morn
ing when Ills
Wra .-Wie IN I yo: Reuben 
Satter and his
N
To • 
,scorted to City Hall to 
pre-
oted V s sent thcir resp
ects to Mayor Curley.
 It
was an luta-Testing scene 
in the mayoral
chamber .)side from the pe
rsonal ameni-
i ties of ti,., vigorous handclasp 
and the
forCelebration kindly word.Spoke His Great Honor
pay Melts rexpeargeo, to:Alan.
collector of the port, and at 3.30 o'clock
a reception was tendered Mayor Salter
and suite by the trustees of Isabel
la,
Steward Gardner Museum at the muse
um
In the Fenway, at which tea was 
served.
Tonight, Mayor Salter will be tende
red a
banquet at the Hotel Statler by B
oston
-Typographical Union; and later review
the illuminated parade.
Day Long Anticipated
''This is a day I have long looked for.
Dressed in his scarlet 
robe and an- ward to," exclaimed M
ayor Salter on be-
cient gold badge of office
, the English ing presented to Mayor
 Curley by Thomas
Hands of Old and New Boston
mayor spoke of the grea
t pleasure that j. A. Johnson, the city's 
official greeter.
was his in being enterta
ined by the new I am sure that I s
peak for the city of
Boston, and of the great 
1:onor which
the 22,000 persons of old 
Boston fi2e1 iii
his opportunityl:to repre
sent them on so,
wonderful an occasion, thus t
o promote
the kindly feelings which 
are unnilstak-e
between the two cities, as 
was recently
Clasp as City's Program
Opens
Dedicate Health Unit emphasized
 by the contribution of
 ;50,-•
000 by popular subscription 
fo rthe res-
toration of the old Boston tow
er.
After general handshaing a
nd the dis-
Reception at Gardner Museum 
I tribution of official badges aniong the 
I
1
— 
Typos Dinner and
Parade Tonight
_
Old Glory officially flies with the 
Union
Jack and the tri-color of France 
today as
Boston starts its memorable week 
of cele-
brating is three hundredth 
anniversary,
I 
having as special guests of 
honor, His
Worship Reuben Salter, mayor 
of old
Boston, Eng., with a delegation 
of the
English city council; leading 
officials of
Canada, headed by Major General Hugh
Havelock McLean and Justict
 0. S.
Crockett of the New Brunswick 
Supreme
Court, and also the interpid 
French air-
men, Dieudonne Coste and Ma
urice Bel-
lonte, first to cross the Atlanti
c from
Paris to New York.
"Boston Week" is the official de
signa-
tion and for its success Mayor Ja
mes M.
Curley drew upon the energy, th
e re-
sourcefulness and the public spirit o
f the
entire city, appointing a genera
l corn
mittee of more than six hundred 
men
and women, representaive of all 
social,
financial, professional and commercia
l
interests with the hope that the celebr
a-
tion, closely paralleling in spirit and 
in
outline that of fifty years ago, woul
d
prove the most interesting ever known in
this section of the counrrY-
- 
Though this week officially began yes-
terday with whatever special recognition
I of the annivers
ary the churches might
make, by the concert of the Shriners'
band of 150 pieces on Boston Common,
visitors (Mr. Curley personally 
pinning
a badge on Mayor Salter), the 
party went stairs en route to the State House, where
to the State House for 
presentation to Governor Allen was in waiting to receive
Governor Allen, and thence to th
e dedics- them. The entire group stood for five
tion of Boston's latest heal
th unit under minutes on the steps of City Hall until
the income front the 
George Robert the newspaper photographers had corn
-
White Fun& 
pleted their work.
At the conclusion of the 
latter cere- Mayor Salter greeted with pleasure
mony, the English visitors 
declared that I James M. Curley, Jr., eldest son of th
e
they had already seen eno
ugh of the new mayor, who had visited him at
 his home
Boston "the most English 
of American in Boston, England, a few weeks ago 
and
cities" to feel perfectly at
 home. They inquired anxiously as to the
 success of
had'Observed in a two-hour ride, a
 portion
of the park system a
nd the Strandway,
South Boston; they had 
met two hun-
dred or more Bostonians 
and had noted
the type of buildings which 
look sa much
like their own. They 
were charmed.
Their only fear was that 
too strenuous
hospitality might be serious.
From the West End healt
h unit Mayor
Curley returned to City Hall 
for another
interesting ceremony, that of 
opening a
package which had lain in the
 vaults for
one hundred yeras and 
containing the
chief marshal's baton c
arried by Brig.
Gen. William Sullivan in t
he parade of
Sept. 17, 1830, and letter
s deposited at
the same time by him 
to his successor
Lieut. Gen. Edward L. Logan,
 of Wednes-
day's parade. The city's 
guests wer
driven to the Ritz Carlton Ho
tel wher
they have reservations for 
their stay in
Boston, and at 1 P. M. were te
ndered a
luncheon by Mayor Curley, in hon
or o
the health unit dedication, 
to say," he remarked, mat L110 °lily
thing I fear in Boston is exhaustion."
Following the luncheon. the viglt
err,
"How are we going to stand up under
were escorted to the Custom H
ouse tc it?" another member of the party asked
Mr. Johnson replied to the effect that
Boston's hearts are wide open in hospi-
t lit  the 
THE MAYOR'S CAMPAIGNING
To the Edtitor of the Transcript:
The precipitous mayor of Boston, in
appealing to the voters of Irish extrac-
tion to vote against Mr. Ely by stirring
up racial prejudice, is slandering the in
telligence of this group of American citi-
zens. By this action he disqualifies him-
self at once and forever from holding a
major office of the State. I make this
statement now notwithstanding the fact
that in July I named Mr. Curley an th(
strongest candidate for the office of men
ator.
The two outstanding figures of Irish
extraction, Hon. David I. Walsh and
Hon. Alfred E. Smith, both men a credit
to their respective States and the no.-
tion, would, I believe, condemn such
dangerous tactics as the mayor employs
M (Air Curie:$) had md made the
can,
Boston, England, when I say that we
greatly appreciate this opportunity to
cement the expressions of good will which
your city has always exhibited toward
us."
It was a matter of a few minutes for
the forming of new friendships in the
office. After Mr. Curley had outlined
the plans for the day, had pinned an of-
ficial badge on the coat of his guest, and
had told him that he would have no time
to take a nap, the party walked down.
the moving pictures that had been taken
in the garden. The first object of inter-
est in the mayor's office was a huge pic-
ture of the spire of the old St. Botolph
Church, for which a restoratici, fund
of $50,000 had been raised by Allan
Forbes of the State Street Trust Com-
pany and his committee.
Mayor Salter carried a box containing
his gift to Mayor Curley—three spoons
fashioned from the old municipal plate—
and it was decided that this gift, together
with a gift from Mayor Curley, should be
Presented t the Towne Meeting to be
held in ehe Boston Garden tomorrow
right, when he English mayor makes a
brief address and is formally welcomed
o the city.
"We are having a little campaign in
Boston," Mayor Curley told the visitor,
"but it's merely a little misunderstand-
ing." Mayor Salter merely smiled, per-
haps not having heard of it. "I do want
a y, but committee wuld see te
it that there would be plenty of time to
rest.
The meeting of the two mayors was
scheduled for 0.30 o'clock this morr.ing,
out it was slightly after ten o'clock when
Mayor Curley appeared at City Hall. For
an hour or more several hundred persons
had waited in School street to catch a
glimpse of the visitors. During the time
which elapsed from the breakfast at the
ilitz-Carlton Hotel and the City Hall
meeting, the visitors were escorted
through the Boston Park System to Ma-
rine Park, escorted by three motorcycle
notice.
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Clionalme ives aster in Massachusetts this year but alsokaY wouia mean not only laemOcrattv• oat'
the overwhelming loss of the State to
I M p e I u s t o year of 1932. He said he had known Elythe Democrats in the crucial presidential
for years and that was pot a trace there
• `if race prejudice or religious bigotry In
-Elv Campalomn of Ely's appointement by Governor Davidhis ,makeup. He described the manner
.. I Walsh as district attorney of the west-
,•rn istrict and his election to the office
;liter.State Committee Chairman..lt is a matter of political history," he
.-.1id, "how he, a Protestant, stood shoul-Calls on Voters to Repudiate i1er to shoulder with Senator Walsh in the
memorable Madison square conventionCurley Proposal of 1924, fighting for Alfred E. Smith
-- — - against the forces of bigotry and that.
A distinct upward trend was given the again at Houston, in 1928, he was a Smith
stock of Joseph B. Ely of 'Westfield in his delegate-at-large from Massachusetts."
quest of the Democratic nomination for The Republicans of this State, declared
governor when Chairman Frank J. Dona- Chairman Donahue, fear Ely as they
hue of the Democratic State Committee, would fear no other Democratic candi
departing from his usual custom of strict date for governor. "I look to all Demo.
neutrality, issued a statement last night crats who desire Democratic success in
In which he accused Mayor James M. November—and all but a handful do de-
Curley of trying to practice the same kind, sire it—to vote for Joseph B. Ely on
of racial and religious bigotry for which Tuesday and rebuke this bold appeal to
Bishop Cannon and Senator Heflin were race prejudIce," he said.
condemned after 'bolting the party during
the Smith campaign in 1928. Chairman 
______ .
Donahue did not mention the mayor h., ,,. , .,
name but denounced the Curley plan to i,kii.. 
(weep/ion to Ely
nominate John F. Fitzgerald after the in Curley's Own Wardlatter's withdrawal as an attempt to
— —
"drag a herring across the trail in the
shape of that foul and slimy monster, Joseph B. Ely, candidate for the Demo-
race prejudice." Ile appealed to Demo- • itia nomination for governor, invading
oratie voters throughout the State to suti Mayor Curley's own ward yesterday to
,pcak at Hibernian Hall, Roxbury, toldport Ely.
Mr. Donahue said he had felt it 
essen- an audience that filled the auditorium to
:lel to preserve a spirit of neutrality as 
the doors that Mr. Curley's alleged al-
ong as Mr. Fitzgerald was in the 
race tempt to deliver the election to the Re-
mit that w ithsuch a "nefarious 
plan" on publicans has been exposed to the voters
.'(tot to ruin the Democratic party's and that, as a result, will not succeed. '
f electing a governor, he now The hall Wes filled, for the most part,'hence o
'olt it was not only his right, hat his with voters of Irish extraction, the rallybeing arranged by the United Irish A:4E4°-1110'. to speak.
"Members of the Irish race in the elation, and every mention of the mayor's
.)errineratie party are asked to vote name brought jeers and hoots. A 'lum-
igainitt ,Toseph B. Ely on the ground that ber of speakers praised Mr. Ely as a. 
IP he unfriendly to the Irish. What an 
broad-minded num, who had demonstrat-!
ue to raise in a gubernatorial 
contest ed his friendship for the Irish peopless 
n Massachusetts!" declared Mr. 
Donahue. many times in the past.
'What an issue to raise in the Common' 
Speaking of the attempt by party lead-
rs to dictate a ticket at the Worcester •Wealth where in 1928 the men and women
a' the Jewish race, the French race, the -
harmony conference," Mr. Ely declared
that he had warned them that they couldPortuguese race, the Italian race, the not discard the direct primary and thatPolish race and the men and women of the choice of a cendidate depended onnative American stock stood shoulder to the ballots of the people.
shoulder with those of Irish racial stock
"And they knew that the man fromand carried this State for Alfred E. he sticks had the votes," he said.Smith against the forces of intolerance. IL'That's me."
race prejudice and religious bigotry. Then, he added, on the heels of a defi-
nite and final withdrawal front the pri-Would Please Heflin
ciliary contest by John F. Fitzgerald came
"What a spectacle is presented in ask- Mayor Curley's statement, telling theing us of Irish stock to face about and voter to pay no attention to Mr 
selves become in.this year of 1930, the .4erald's wish, lie assailed the ma ' FI17or 
for'-s
oracur m
ial and religious bigots and to convict What he said was au "absolute and un-ourselves of insincerity in our campaign qualified falsehood" in Tremont Temple for Alfred E. Smith. What comfort it hen Mr. Curley said that at the Dem o-
would afford the independent candidacy of retie State convention in 1919 he hadHeflin in Alabama to be able to point to idvised that if the Irish wanted to fight
US of Irish stock in Massachusetts as they go back to Ireland to.do.R. 
 '
supporters of Smith, not because of
Smith's idealism in politics, not because
or Smith's own freedom from racial preju-
dice, not because of Smith's wonderful
record for eight years as governor of the
;:reat empire State of New York, hut
l‘ecause he *was, like the majority of us,
of Irish origin and of the Catholic faith!
-lVhat an insult to that new young
,. ,.... •1, -. ,, I., ,b-ac her into
Amerh:an politics when ell kihe asks is
to b" left alone, to werk out her own
fietil illy tle• she is so admirably doing."
Chairman Donahue said that the sue.
CeSe of the methods being used against
. ....
-t 0 43 9//
HIS WORSHIP WIELDING THE GAVEL 
t
iris 1,OR MA YOR SALTER OF POSTON, ENG, PRESIDING OVER A SIWI,T MEETING AT WHICH NA YoR ilI.t;
SPOKE IN THE GOVERNOR'S COUNCIL ROOM AT THE STATE HOUSE
/3 LE.- 9/4.13 c„
At this point Mr Harriman, who is
Also a member of the board of trustees
if the White fund, was to have pre-
ented the keys to Mayor Curley, but
he Mayor was receiving the English
iisiiors et the Mayoral suite in City
jail, and did not arrive for 15 or 20
ninutes. Meanwhile Gen Logan went
,n with the program and presented Dr
X. Mahoney, the city Health Corn-
nibsionel, to the gathering.
Dr Mahoney outlined the history of
the health unit movement, recalling 
the
start of the first unit, near where th
e
sixth was being dedicated today. Th
e
speaker said that much of that already
accomplished could not, have can
achieved were it not for the wise coun-
sel, able assistance and time of th
e
present Mayor. The city's health head
sal dthe results being accomplished in
the West End were most gratifying to
him as chief of the Boston Health De-
partment.
One of Prime Movers
The next speaker was Dr Charles F.
Wilinsky, deputy health commissioner
of Boston, who was one of the prime
movers in the opening of the first ex-
perimental health station on Blossom
rt in the old ward room and gym-
nasium adjacent to the finely appointed
$550,000 structure thrown open this
forenoon. Dr Minsky paid tribute to
the benefactor and the founders, to
Mayor Curley for his inspiration 15
years agy and his continued interest
and to the late George E. Phelan,
former head of the fund, and the
present manager of the fund, Gen
Logan, the presiding officer, for their
cooperation in raising the level of pun-
Ilc health throughout the city where
six health units are functioning
through the foresight and generosity
of the late George Robert White.
City Councilor John I. Fitzgerald of
the West End, who was on the plat-
form with William G. Lynch of South
Boston, president of the Boston City
Council, and a trustee of the WhOe
fund, recounting the long battle for
a modern health center in the West
End where was located the original
center for the preservation of public
health.
lie said that Years azo the neonlr
of the district were fortunate in having
at their door the greatest medical
school in the country and also one of
the really great hospitals of the coun-
try. It was the people of the same
district, he said who had the arst
health unit in the city, and now after
years of waiting they have the best
equipped health station In the whole
city.
For Fruit Storage House
Councilor Fitzgerald said that unless h
the city finds some way of eradlcatlngj
the health menace of decayed fruit
; stores in the basements and cellars of
West End houses and homes, the
achievements of the hcalth center and
all the health units will have been
wasted.
Mr Fitzgerald made a plea for im-
proved condition along this line, and
suggested a modern storage house,
where the 3000 fruit and produce ped-
lars who live in the West End, could
sort their products and store the unfit
for food products until they could be
carted away. At present time, the
councilor said, this process of sort-
ing goes on in the cellars end the re..
gull Is that decaiyed vegetit-
bles remain there, sometime from rei•
day to Monday. This fee a health men-
ace, he added, that might result in a.
spread . of disease through the entire
city.
Ex-Mao r John F, Fitzgerald 7rAt.,;
'
confined to the hospital because of a
breakdown In his health.
Lee K. Krankel of New York then
spoke. He is a vice president of Met-
ropolitan Insurance Company. Mr
Frankel was director of the National
Association for the Study and Preven-
tion of Tuberculosis, and ex-president
of the American Public Health Asso-
ciation and ex-president of the national
conference of Jewish Societies.
Frankel Praises Curley
Mr Frankel said he ventured to dis-
agree with the learned members of
the medical profession who advocated
a policy of don't mind your health;
wait until you are sick, then go see
the family doctor. The speaker con-
trasted the old experimental until with
the one being opened today, and said
It was a pleasure to those engaged
In medical and health work to see Mr '
Curley again at the helm of this great
city.
He declared that the medical men
who tell the public not to worry about
their health until it bathers them, are
flinging a challenge at iie medical pro-
less:on and lay workers engaged in
preventive work, and it remains to be
detertneined whether preventive work is
right or harmful.
Why continue building health units
and prosecuting educational health
work among the masses unless it can
he determined whether such work is!
eieductivc of better health and lOnger
life, or whether it is injurious because
it creates a fear complex? he saki. "No,
one can but be impressed with the re.
suits of such educational and proven.
tive work as being waged by Health
Departmente and privately conducted
social agenclee, and the result is that
the expectation of life has been
doubled."
Gen Logan read a note from George
R. Nutter, Boston lawyer, to the effect
that the health units of the city were
perhaps th best monument to Mayor
Curley.
Two Mayors Arrive
The Mayor arrived by this time, with
the English visitors, and Mr Harriman
presented the key to him, humorously
commenting that no keys were needed
for it was intended to keep the build-
ing open at all times. Mayor Curley
first presented two of three of the visite
ing party, the Lord Mayor of Boston,
Eng, who stood O'ut in his scarlet
robes; Gen McLean and the Chia Jug.
tice of the Supreme Court.
Mayor Curley traced briefly and In.
teresting the history of the health unit
movement in Boston. the value of good
health, the accomplishments of the
units, and paid tribute to George Rob-
ert White, benefactor; his sister, Mrs
WEradbury, who died a few months
ago, leaving large bequests to several
fine works, and to George E. Phelan,
late manager of the White fund.
The exercises concluded with bent+.
diction by Rev Charles Heaney, pas-
tor of St Joseph's Church, Chambers
at, West End,
ORDER OF 1
FLOATS IN \
,PROCESSION
The loll owing is the order of march
for the il luminated parade of floes
'Which start a from the corner of Here-
ford and 1leacon streets tonight at 8
o'clock:
Marshal ant! staff.
I:sew I.
!thrillers illtaminated band.
Shriners bell band.
Shriners ban.!1.
Shriners natnol.
Mobile light !Plant.
Ives's band.
Regiment of girl cadets.
Float—Boston !welcomes nations.
Float—Coming of Norsemen.
Float—Twenty iYikings.
Float—Granting of charter.
)'lost—Arbella.
Fielding's band.
l'ab.eau—Blaitort and Winthrop.
Amormilm
Float—Founding of Boston.
Tableau—Puritan Processional.
Float—Early how's. life.
Float—Tablean. Puritan street scene.
Float—John Hat-rard
Tableau—Arrival of Gov. Andros.
Float—Fishing.
Gorton's NM band.,
Escort-100 fishermen. •
Tableau—Arrest of Gov. Andros.
Float—Early leather industry.
Tableau—Ring Philip on nay to PlYmouth.
Float—Early customs.
Float—Faneuil hall.
Cecil Fogg post hand.
Tableau—Going to town meet.
Float—Boston tea party.
•oleau—Tea narty.
Its Holmes band.
Float—Pact Revere.
Tableau—*tpute Men.
M'•Namara fl band.
•hleau—Gen. Gaze.
',1--Battle of Lexington.
' .-,11—Battle of Concord,
'doff's hand.
Tibleau—Gen. Warren and troops.
t.—Washington takes command.
Tableau—Continental soldiers
1' loaf-- In ails oration of Hancock.
Float--Constitution.
Tableau—Shay's rebellion.
warren a band.
Tableau—lmpressment of American seamen.
Firenien's tubs.
cenztilin4 101st band.
'fleau--Fighting ninth regiment.
• .11—Early transportation.
olution of bicycle.
\I ',se.] colors. •
liz-um corps and bahpipers.
Red Cl'ORA ambulance.
.c 0 a e 94513 0
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DEDICATE W. END HEALTH UNIT;
ASTON, ENG, MAYOR PRESENT
4A40.-Wit6*;
*OM** Offli
MVIVIN4 Oft
.10,0444ftM
NM*
tt W.4
11A.5
14t.
nOtaq.fe
'
PROMINEN7' PERSONAGES AT DEDICATION OP WEST END III:A1.111 UNIT
Left to Right—Gen Edward L. Logan. Mayor James M. Curley of Boston. Mess: Mayor Reuben Salter of Boaton. Eng: Hugh
Havelock McLean of New Brunswick., Pre. Henry I. Harriman of Boston Cbarnber of Commerce.
What is believed to be the last His Worship Reuben Salter, Mayor of !binge, which comprised among others
w I in public health centers in any Boston, Eng, and his suite, who came ' members of the medical and social
c;ty of Boston's size—the West End !ap, the special gucats of Mayor James spheres and the City Governme”e,
Ihalth Unit at Blossom and Pa,rkman M. Clirley. The exercises began soon a 4er 11
ate, made possible by the George Rob- The visiting English Mayor from the o'clock, but the English part-. id not
ert White Fund, was dedicated this old city of poston appeared in his arrive until some 40 mini . later.
forenoon in the presence of. about 200 colorful robes of office and was greet- There was no room for all c hem on
Mothers Ire= the neighborhood and ad Joyously a.P.OeFk Py the p.sserkl- the 121 a t for m, but place!! Were fotu_tsl.
ere for three or four of the more
distending members f the suite. The
-hers sat in reserved seats in the
font of that auditorium where the elf['cities were held.
Gen Edward L. Logan, manager ofhe White fun, presided. The invoca -ion was by Rabbi Samuel J. Abramsif the Temple Ohabel Shalom. Lewis
B. Abbott, representing the architects,
presented the keys of the new building
to Henry I. Harriman, president of
the Roston Chamber of Commerce. Mr
Harriman said that Boston was for-
tunate in having arming her citizens
such a public-spirited man as the late
George Robert Whlte.
Ulna and his wealth to. *14,
Olt the health of th4 itosoirs44.
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